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AN ACT to Provide for the Establisbment'litle. 
of Municipal Corporations. 
. [10th October 1867. 

vV HEREAS it is expedient to provide for effectually establishing Pteamble. 

Municipal Corporations and for the endowment thereof and geneeally 
to provide for the better management of local affairs within the limits 
of boroughs 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New 
Zealand in Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as 
follow.-

1. T.b.i..-; Ad shall commence and come into operation on the firsfiay CommellCOOJent of 

f N b · h f' T . d h d" d Act and Short Title. o ovem er m t e year 0 our .I"Jor one t ousan eIght hundred an 
sixty-seven and the Short Title of this Act shall be "'fhe Municipal 
Corporations Act 1867" and it is divided into parts as follows-

PART I.-Constitution Division Union &c. of Boroughs. 
PART II.-Council and Councillors of Boroughs. 
PART III.-Burgesses Burgess List and Roll. 
PART IV.-Election of Councillors. 
PART V.-A.ssessors and A.uditors. 
PART VI.-Election and Privileges of Mayor. 
PART VIl.-Proceedings of the Council. 
PART VIII.-Ouster of Office. 
PART IX.-Contracts. 
PART X.-Officers. 
PART Xl.-Accounts. 
PART XII.-N otices &c. and Legal Proceedings. 
PART XII I.-Government of Borough and Bye-laws. 
PART XIV.-Ordinary Revenue and Borough Fund. 
PART XV.-General Rates. 
P A.RT XV I.-Loans and Special Rates. 
PART XVI I.-Streets 'Bridges and the like. 
PART XVII I.-Sewerage &c. 
PART XIX.-Light.ing. 
PART XX.-Water Supply. 
PART XXI. Markets. 
PART XXII.-Miscellaneous. 

2. Save where there is something in the context repugnant thereto InterpretatioJl. 
or inconsistent therewith the following words and expressions shall 
mean or include the matters following-

The expression " the minister" shall mean the Colonial Secretary 
or the minister for the time being acting' for the Colonial 
Secretary. 

Supplemen& to tke New Zealand Gcnette, No. 05, of tile 2211(1 Octo~et','1861. 
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The word "cattle" shall include hurses asses mules sheep goats 
and swine. 

The word "street" shall mean a public street and highway and 
shall extend to and include every road square court alley 
and thoroughfare within any borough used by carts or foot 
passengers not being a private !Street. 

'.1 he expression "private street" shall mean any road street or 
place within the borough used by carts and either accessible 
to the public from a public street or forming a common 
acc.ess t.o lands and premises separately occupied and which 
has not been maintained as or declared a public street. 

The word "original" where applied to boroughs shall mean 
boroughs constituted under this Act upon petition frQm the 
inhabitant householders of a district comprised within any 
city town or place specified in the first column of the first 
Schedule hereto or within any other city town or place ihcor
porated or reputed to have been incorporated by or under 
any of the Acts or Ordinances specified in the fourth column 
of the said first Schedule at the time of the passing of this Act. 

The word" proclaimed" where applied to boroughs shall mean 
boroughs constituted after the commencement hereof not 
being" original" boroughs. 

The word "borough" standing without the words "originar' or 
.~ proclaimed" shall mean any borough constituted under 

. this Act whether ori~inal or proclaimed. 
The word" single" where applied to boroughs shall mean boroughs 

not formed by the union of, two or more boroughs or of a 
borough with a road district under this Act. 

The word" united" where applied to boroughs shall mean boroughs 
formed by any such union. 

The words " annexation" and" annexed" shall mean and refer to 
the addition by the Governor or the Superintendent as herein 
provided to any borough of a portion of the Colony not lying 
within the limits of 'any borough county or road district. 

The word" mines" shall include mines and the shafts drives or 
other spaces openings or passages connected therewith below 
the natural surface of the ground and every structure passage 
matter or thing necessary to the working of the mine for the 
sole purpose of getting out minerals therefrom and shall not 
include aught else. 

The word " ferry" shall include any punt or floating bridge. 
The word" owner" where used with reference to anv lands in 

'" respect of which any rate is to be paid or work is to be done 
shall mean the person for the time being entitled to receive 
or who if the land where let to a tenant at a rack rent would 
be entitled to receive the rack rent from the occupier thereof. 

The expression " governing body" where used with reference to 
any city town or place specified in the first column of the 
first Schedule to this Act or any other city town or place. 
incorporated or at the time of the passing of this Act reputed 
to have been incorporated under any of the Acts mentioned 
in the fourth column of the first Schedule shall mean the 
council board of commissioners or board of wardens or 
trustees or the persons or body as the case may be having 
the management or control or government of the local affairs 
of such city town or place under any of the Acts or Ordinances 
specified in. the said Schedule. , 
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The expression "road district" shall mean any "road district" 
or "highway district" constituted under any Act or Ordi
nance of any Provincial Legislature. 

Wherever in this Act it is provided that any proclamation order 
certificate or appointment or any act matter or thing what
soever shall or may be made or done by the Superintendent 
the expression "the Superintendent" shall be deemed to 
mean the Superintendent of that Province within which is 
situate the borough place or district or road bridge or ferry 
or market or land or other object with reference to which 
such proclamation order certificate or appointment or other 
act matter or thing is to be made or done. 

The expression "rateable value" when used with reference to 
rateable property shall mean the annual value of any such 
property appearing in a valuation for the time being in force 
under this Act and on which value rates made by any council 
are to be rna de. 

3., T-he district comprised witllin any city town or place mentioned Any city or town in. 
in the first column of the first Schedule hereto or within any other citv cOl'porated,uuder any 

- tl Act or Ordmance spe. 
town or"place which at the time of the passing of this Act has been cifiedin~chedulemay 
Dr is reputed to have been incorporated by or under any of the Acts ~~r~~~i;I!~~:r this 

'or Ordinances specified in. the fourth column of the first Schedule A.ct. 

hereto may be constituted a borough under this Act in manner herein-
after mentioned. , 

4. If not less than fifty of the inhabitant householders resident within Petition for incorpo. 
-any such district as in the last preceding section mentioned shall ration underthi!A.ct. 

sign and cause to be presented to the Governor a petition praying 
him to constitute such city town or place a borough under this Act 
and in such petition shall set forth accurately the boundaries of the 
·city town or place to which such petition shall refer and the title of 
the Act or Ordinance and the date and substance of any proclamation 
or order by under or by virtue of which such city town or place has 
been or is reputed to have been incorporated and if within two months 
of the publication as hereinafter mentioned of such petition an equal 
or greater number of inhabitant householders resident within such 
district shall not have signed and caused to be presented to the 

I 

Governor a petition praying him not to grant the prayer of such first- Coullter petition. 

mentioned petition it shall be lawful for the Governor by proclamation 
to constitute such district a borough under this Act if it shall seem 
fit so to do Always provided that in any city town or district in 
which any corporation or board of works or ot)ler local municipal body 
already exists in calculating the number or-signatures attached to any 
petition the amount of property held by ;the petitioners shall be taken 
into account and the number of signatures shall be reckoned according 
to the scale hereafter laid down for the number of votes to be given 
in the preparation of the burgess roll the last rate paid being taken as 
the basis of the calculation. 

5. From and immediately after the first constitution of an original In original borough 
borouO'h under this Act in cases where under the provisions hereinafter Acts,and.ordinant'es p . . speclfied In the fourth 
.contamed the members of a counCIlor board of wardens commlS- column of first Sche· 
sioners or trustees or other similar body may continue in office as dule to cease to ~ave 

• • • • effect on first elecllolli 
members of the counCIl of such orlgmal borough under thIS Act and hereunder. 

in any other original borough from and immediately after the first 
,election or first appointment of councillors under this Act for any 
such original borough as last mentioned such of the several Acts alid 
Ordinances mentioned in the fourth 'Column of the first Schedule as 
immediately before such first constitution or such election or appoint-
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ment was or were in force in the district which shall have been 
constituted such borough shall within and so far as the same relates to 
such district so constituted such borough cease to have any force or 
effect and be deemed to be repealed provided that all proceedings 
matters and things lawfully had or done·before any such first consti
tution or first election or appointment under or in pursuance of the 
said repealed provisions or any of them shall subject to the provisions 
herein contained be of the same force and effect to all intents and 
purposes as if no such repeal had taken place and as to all districts. 
and parts of New Zealand not included within any city town or place 
specified in the first column of the first Schedule hereto or within any 
city town or place olher than those so specified which at the time of 
the passing of this Act has been or is reputed to have been incor. 
porated by or under any of the Acts or Ordinances specified in the 
fourth column of the first Schedule hereto such Acts and Ordinances 
shall on the passing of this Act cease to have any force operation or 
effect and shall as to such districts be deemed to be repealed. 

:Rates !l'ln:adydueand 6. All rates which under any Act or Ordinance specified in the 
penaltU~8 mcurred. fourth column of the first Schedule shall at the time of the first con

stitution of any original borough under this Act in cases where under 
the provisions hereinafter contained the members of a council 'or hoard 
of wardens commissioners trustees 01' other similar body may continue 
in office as members of the council of such original borough under 
this Act and in any other original borough all such rates as aforesaid 
as 'shall at the time of the first election or first appointment of coun
cillors llnder this Act for ap.y such origtnal borough be due or payahl€} 
to or leviable by ~r fOT the governing body of or for any city town 
district or place which shall hav~ been converted into such original 
borough under this Act shall be vested in the body corporate of the 
ol'iginal borough into which such city town district or place is converted 
under this Act and shall be paid to and received levied and recovered 
by the body corporate of such borough in like manner as the same 
might have been paid to received levied and recovered by the govel'nin.~ 
body of or for such city town district or place and all penalties and 
forfeitures incurred or imposed before such first constitution or such first 
election or appointment of councillors for any original borough as the 
case may be under any of the Acts or Ordinances specified in the said 
first Schedule for or in respect of any act done or omitted within or 
in regard to the city town .district or place converted into such original 
borough shall and may be enforced as if this Act had not been passed. 

A:l~ !ights and lia- 7. In any original borough in which under the provisions of this 
bJllbes &0. to attach Act members of any council board of wardens commissioners trustees 
to body corporate :)f th . il b d t" ill b f h original borough. or 0 er Slm ar 0 y may con lnue In 0 ce as mem ers 0 t e council 

• 

of such borough all rights liabilities and contracts existing and all 
actions suits and proceedings pending at the time of the first constitu
tion of such borough under this Act of or by or against the governing 
body of or for the city town district or place which shall have been 
converted into such original borough shall immediately after such first 
constitution be vested in and attached to and be enforced carried on 
and prosecuted by or against the body corporate of the original borough 
into which such city town district or place shall have been converted 
under this Act instead of the governing body of or for such city town 
district or place and in any other original borough all rights liabilities 
contracts and engagements existing and all actions suits and proceedings. 
pending of or by or against the governing body of or for any city town 
district or place at the time of the first election or first appointment of 
councillors under this Act for any such last mentioned original borough 
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into which such pity to'W"ll di~trict or place shall have been converted 
,under this Act shalf immediately after such first election or appoint
ment be vested in and attach to and be enforced carried on and 
prosecuted by or against the body corporate of the original borough 
into which such city town district or place shall have been cOllverted 
r.under this Act instead of the governing body of or for such city 
town district or place and no such action suit or proceeding as in this 
section mentioned shall abate or be discontinued or prejudically affected 
hy the constitution of the district comprised in such city town or 
'I)lace into a borough un..der this Act. 

8. In the case of any original borough in which under the provisions Property of body cor. 
,)f this Act members of any couRcil or board or board of wardens p,crate boards &c. of 

CIty town or plaeD 
-commissioners trustees or other simi!ar body may continue in office com'l!!."ted into 
'as members of the council of sneh borough all real and personal boroilgb. 

property and all right tiUe or interest in or to any sur.h property and 
all rights of manageme~ Ql' control over any such property or over 
,any land place or thing vested in the governing body of or for any 
citv town district or pl3£"B at the time of the first constitution of such 
original borough shoJI immediately on such first constitution be vested 
in the body corporate of the original borough into which such city 
town district 01' place shall nave been converted instead of the 
governing body of or for such city town district or place and in the 
case of any other original borough all real and personal property and 
alll'ight title or interest in or to any such property and all rights of 
management or control over any such property or over any land place 
or thing vested in the governing body of or for any city town district 
or place which shall have been converted into any such last mentioned 
original borough at the time of the first election or first appointment 
of councillors under this Act for any such last mentioned original 
borough into which such city town district or place shall have been 
,converted under this Act shall immediately on such first election or 
appointment be vested in the body corporate of the original borough 
into which such city town district or place shalll.ave been converted 
instead of the governing bodv of or for such city town district or 
place and every person in office as town clerk surveyor or other like 
office in any city town district or place at the time of the constitution 
,of' such city town district 01' place into an original borough under this 
Act shall retain office under the council of the horough until 
discharged therefrom by such council. . 

9, Anv district lyinO' wholly within one and the same Province not Incorporation of 
b ' d"' t 't 1 11 0 

, , d 'h' tl I' 't f inhabitllntsof new e'ng a IS nc ' w 10 y or In part comprIse WIt In Ie ImI s 0 any districts. 
city town or place specified in the first column of the first Schedule 
hereto or of any city town or place oefore the passing of this Act 
incorporated or reputed to have been incorporated under any of the 
Acts or Ordinances specified in the fourth coIuml'l of the first Schedule 
hereto which district shall not exceed in area nine square miles and 
shall have no one point in such area distant more than six miles from 
any other point therein and shall contain a population of inhabitant 
householders not less than two hundrecl. and fifty may be constituted 
a borough in manner next hereinafter mentioned. 

10. If not -less than one hundred of the inhabitant householders Petition. 

resident within any such las,!;.mentioned district shall sign and cau~e 
to be presented to the Governor a petition praying him to constitute 
such district a borough under this Act and in such petition shall 
set forth accurately the boundaries of the district to which such 
petition shall refer ajld! if within two months of th3 pUblication as Counter petition. 

,hereinafter mentioned ,of such petition an equal or greater number of 
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inhabitant householders resident within such distri<t· so described 
shall not have signed and caused to be presented to the Governor a 
petition praying him not to grant the prayer of such first-mentioned 
petition it shall be lawful for the Governor by proclamation to 
constitute such district or any portion thereof a borough if it shall 
seem fit so to do. 

Content8 and ~ft"ec.t of 11. In every proclamation whereby any borough shall be consti
orderforconatltubon. tuted the name and boundaries of the borough shall be set forth 

and upon the making of every such prQclaIllAtion the district therein 
named shall be and be deemed to be a borough wit.hin the meaning 
of this Act But no such borough shall be constituted so as to 
comprise any locality not included within: the boundaries set fa.rth in 
the petition for the constitution thereof or in the case of any city town 
or place specified in the first Schedule hereto within the boundaries set 
forth in such Schedule. , 

KiddIe line of road 12. Whenever a road street highway stream or creek shall be 
dr st~am to be boun· described or defined as forming the boundary of any part of a borough 

ary whether original or proclaimed a line along the centre of such road 
street highway stream or creek shall constitute such boundary for all 
purposes. 

Division of borough 18. At any time after the constitution of any original borough in 
• intoward.. which persons elected unaer any of the Acts or Ordinances mentioned 

in the first Schedule hereto continue in office under this Act as coun
cillors of such original borough so long as it continues a single borough 
and at any time after an annual election or general election or 
first appointment of councillors under this Act for any single borough 
whatever the Superintendent may if he shall have received a petition to 
that effect signed by one-fourth of the number of persons liable to be 
rated under this Act in respect of rateable property in any such borqugh 
and if it shall seem fit so to do may by proclamation divide the 
borough into t.hree separate wards by such names and with such 
boundaries respectively as shall by such proclamation be assigned to 
the same. 

Union ofborougbs. 14. If the councils or a majority of the ratepayers of each of 
any two or more boroughs which shall be within one and the same 
Province and adjoin each other and form one continuous area and in 
each of which an annual election or general election or first appoint
ment of councillors shall have taken place under this Act shall by 
petitions under the several common seals of such boroughs or under 
the hands of the ratepayers being severally sueh majority as aforesaid 
as the case may be pray the Superintendent that such boroughs shall 
be constituted one united borough it ~hall be lawful for the Super
intendent by proclamation if it shall seem fit so to do to constitute 
such boroughs and area as aforesaid one borough by such name a3 shall 
in and by such proclamation be assigned to the same but so that in 
no case shall any united borough consist or be composed of more 
than four single boroughs and such several boroughs and area shall 
thereupon become and be such one borough accordingly. 

On uuionpreiioD 15. Upon every union of boroughs if either or any of the several 
warda of single • d b 11 h 11 
boroughs abolished. boroughs so unIte shall be a ilingle bo:pough 3Ild such oroug s a 

before then have been by the Superintendent .divided into wards such 
division shall be void and of no effect and eaeh of the several boroughs 

Single boroug~a and so united which shall be a single borough and each ward of any such 
w~ds of prevIOUsly borough previously having been a united borough shall Lecome and umted borougBs to be • 
,,",!ds of aggregate be by the name theretofore borne by the same respectIvely a ward of 
umted boroughs. the borough formed by such union. 
En~tingcon~cts &0. 16. Upon the union of any two or more bor0:Nhs all contracts and 
n\ tUDe of union of • ht . t' t th ti f h' d edin b boIoogba _ ng s eDS mg a e me 0 suc union an proce gs egun 

. , 
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and not completed before such union of by or against the body corpO
rate of each of such several boroughs respectively with respect to any 
of the subjects as aforesaid shall be vested in belong and attach to 
and be enforced by and against the body corporate of the united 
borough and be of the same force and effect to all intents and purposes 
with regard to the united borough as with regard to such several 
boroughs as aforesaid but nothing ill. this section contained shall apply 
to any loan on debentures or special rate,. 

• 

17. All real and personal property and all right and title or interest Exi,stingp~erty'e. 
. t h t d 11' t t lattilZleofumon. 1ll or 0 any S'IlC, proper y an a rIghts of managemen or con ro 
over any such property or over any land place or thin.g vested respec-
tively at the time of any such uRion in the council or body corporate 
of any of the several boroughs shall on such union be vested in the 
body corporate of the united borough. 

18. It shall be lawful for the Governor if he shall see fit so to do Outlyingdistrietma, 

b 1 
. . t be added to borougs. ' 

y prGlC amatIOn to anne:x: to any borough or to any ward or III Sep:1ra e ' . 
parts to any two or more wards of any borough if divided into wards ' 
any portion of New Zealand adjoining to such borough and forming 
thertlwith one continuous area and not lying within the limits of any 
borough or road district and every such portion shall thereupon 
becor.:J.e and be part of such borough and so much thereof as shall 
have been added to any ward of such borough shall be part of the 
ward to which it shall have been so added and such borough or ward 
after such annexation shall save where herein otherwise provided be 
deemed to be the same borough or ward after such annexation as 
before Provided that notice of tho time when it shall please the 
Governor to order that any such intended annexation be taken into 
consideration shall be published by the minister in the New Zealand 
Gazette and in at least one paper generally circulating in the portion 
to be annexed at least two months before any such annexation shall 
be made and that if the whole or a majority of the inhabitant house-
holders of such portion shall by a petition under their hands pray 
the Governor that such annexation be not made then the same shall 
not be made Provided also that there shall not be added to any 
borough or the wards thereof either at the same time or at different 
times any extent greater in the whole than nine square miles or of 
which the population shall be less than fifty for each square mile so 
added or in the like proportion for any less extent. 

19. It shall be lawful for the Superintendent if he shall have Fr~shdivision or 

received a petition to that effect signed by not less than one-fourth of ~~:f~~n~orough on 

the number of persons whose names appear on the burgess roll of any 
ward of a united borough for all wards of which a burgess roll shall 
be in force by proclamation to divide anew such united borough into 
such separate wards as may seem fit by such names and with such 
boundaries as shall in and by such proclamation be assigned to the 
same and equal in number to the whole number of councillors hereby 
assigned to such united borough divided by three and such new wards 
shall be in lieu of the original wards which shall have become such 
upon the union. 

20. No borough shall be divided into wards or being a united No division 01' union 

b h h 11 b 'I d' 'd d' d d b h h 11 be :>fborongh &c. to take-oroug s a e new y IVI e Into war ~ an, no oroug s s a place within certain 

united under the provisions respectively hereinbefore contained period. 

upon or within thirty days before or after any day appointed for an 
annual election of councillors in or for the borough or in or for any 
ward or subdivision thereof or in the case of union of boroughs in 
or for any of the several boroughs to be united or in or for any wards 
thereot ' 
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lIiF.&tu1'e8 to pem. 21. The signatures appended to any petition. under this Part shall 
'tieDs to be nri'Jied. b 'fi f 'd' even ed by the ,solemn declaration 0 ISO me person or persons resl mg 

in the district or area described or referred to in such petiticil in the 
form and to the effect set f9rt.h in the second Schedule and appended 
to such petition and signed by such person or persons and if any 
person shall make any such declaration falsely or shall forge any such 
petition or signature or declaration or utter any such petition signature 
or declaration being forged knowing the same to be forged he shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanour, 

"Notice nf"petition for 22. N otioo of, every pe~ition praying the Governor to constitute any 
!!t'~1i~~::r ~ district a borough under this Act shall be transmitted by the minister 
Bup'enntendent. n to the Superintendent of the Province in which such district is situate 
Superintendent does t th 'th f h t't' d 'f d h th S ' not dissent Governor og'@ er WI a copy 0 suc pe I Ion an ] an w en e uperln-
~i~~kif~~~o:~~::i thenddent shatlld~y wtritting under his fhandhsignt~t-~ to th~~ovefrnthor t~hat 
,he is to signify such e oes no Issen 0 the pr.ayer 0 suc pe 1 Ion a nlllflce 0 e Ime 
,dissent to Minister when such petition shaH be taken into consideration by the Governor 
'andtoinfOl"Il)Provin- h 11 b hI' h d' h""ll.l Z l d G tt h 'aft 'd d dal Coundl thereof S a e pu IS e In t e .LVew ea an aze e as ereln er provl e 
'if in ses~ion or a~ next and such p9tition shall then be taken into consideration accordingly 
.sesslon. COUDell rrP81 b t 'f h S 't d t h II' 'f b 't' d h' h d ,pass resolittions in U 1 SUC uperln en en s a slgnl y y wrl Ing un er IS an 
~"orofineorp?ration that he does dissent to the prayer of such petition such petition shall 
'If snch resolutions b ' ,. . . 
'transmitted to Gover· not @ taken mto conSIderatIOn by the Governor except as IS herem-
JI~or ~e may tll:ke peti. after provided If such Superintendent shall have signified his dissent 
tlOn mto con&ldera- t h t" h h 11 b t th' P - 'I C 'I f 'tion. 0 any suc pe ItIOn e say message 0 e rovmCla OUD:CI 0 

such Province if then in session or at the next session there:>f and 
within seven days after the first meeting thereof transmit to such 
Council the copy of the petition received by him and also a copy of 
the document signifying his dissent thereto and if such Provincial 
Council shall by resolution signify its opinion that the prayer of such 
petition ought to be granted the Speaker shall thereupon transmit a 
copy of such resolution certified under his hand to the minister upon 
receipt whereof such petition shall be taken into consideration by the 
Governor and notice of the time when such petition shall he taken 
into con,sideration by the Governor shall be published in the New 
Zealand Gazette as hereinafter mentioned arid such petition shall 
then be taken into consideration accordingly .A. copy of every 
'Petition praying the Governor to do any act under this part 
and notice of the time when it shall please the Governor to 
o1'40r that such p~tition be taken into consideration and a copy 
of every document certificate o,r notification transmitted by any 
Superintendent signifying his assent or dissent to the prayer of 
any such petition and a copy of any such resolution as aforesaid of 
any Provincial Council transmitted to the minister shall be published 
by the minister in the New Zealand Gazette and in one newspaper at 
least circulating in the boroughs districts and places to which such 
petition shall refer and notice of every petition praying the Superin
tendent to do any act under this Part and of the time when it shall 
please him to order that such petition be taken into consic.eration 
shall be published in the Government Gazette of the Province of which 
he is Superintendent and also in one newspaper at least circulating 
in the boroughs districts or places to which such petition shall refer, 

'Petitions rnA,}' be reo 23, Petitions under this Act may b6 repeated from time. to time 
peated till g1'8nted. '1 d . h II d unb grante and the presentation of one petItion s a not be eerned 

to prevent the presentation of another petition having the same or a 
like prayer or from the same or the same together with {)ther peti
tioners, 

'&rutlnyoFsignature. 24. If it shall be credibly represented to the Governor in the case 
of a petition to hi~ or to the Superintendent in the case of a petition 
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to hhn that any of the signatures to any petition under this Part are 
not the signatures of the persons whose they purport to be or that 
any of the persons purporting to :sign the same are not persons entitled 
to sign in that behalf or that in any other respect the provisions 
hereof with regard to such petition have not·been complied with or if 
it shall seem expedient to ascertain the truth of any matter to which 
such petition shall refer it shall be lawful for the Governor or the 
Superintendent as '~he case may be tv cause such inquiry to be made
with respect to the particulars aforesaid as may SEem necessary in that 
behalf and the consideration of the matter shall be adjourned accord-
in~. , 

25. For the purpose of every such inquiry it shall be lawful for P~W8:r t) tab
such one or eire persons as the Governor or Superintendent as the endence. . 

case may be shall appoint in that behalf to hear receive and examine 
evidence and by summons under his or their hands to require all such 
persons as he or they may think fit to appear personally before him 
or them at a time and place to be fixed in and by such snmmons and-
to produce to them all such books and papers in their possession or 
under their contI'ol as may appear necessary for their examination and 
any person so required as aforesaid who shall without just excuse 
neglect or refuse to comply with the tenor of such summons or who 
having appeared before the persons so appointed shall without just 
excuse refuse to l)e examined on oath or affirmation concerning tbe 
premises or to take such oath or affirmation 01' having taken such oath 
or affirmation to answer such questions concerning the premises as 
shall be put to him shall and mav be dealt with by the said persons 
and otherwise in all respects as by any Act in force for the time being 
relating to justices persons so refusing or neglecting in cases in which 
justices have summary jurisdiction may be dealt with. 

26. The inhauitants of every borough shall be a body corporate Inbllbitant~ of 

under the name of the mayor councillors and burgesses of the borough :::;.shl IDCOl'pft

and by that name shall have perpetual successien and a common seal 
and shall be capable in law by the council of the borough for the 
purposes and subject to the provisions o~ this Act of doing and 
suffering all such acts and things as bodies corpoo-ate may by law do 
and suffer. 

2'7. No misn')mer or inaccul'3.te description contained in this Part ~oJ?lerA •. _ .. 
or in the first Schedule hereto or in any proclamation D;lade hereunder p:reJuibe~. 
shall in anywise prevent or abridge the operation of this Act with 
respect to the subject of such description proY-ided the same shall have 
been designated so as to be underst.od. 

28. Every proclamation by the Governor maie under this Part shal~ r.oel8m8~ t'lis~:d 
be fortkwith published in the New Zealand G(!-ulte and every procla-:.;:J'::-~"w t.,. 
mation by the lSuperintendellt made under this' Part shall be forlhwitb.Mtn~e and by. th 
published in the Government Gazette of the Province of which he if ~~~¥~t;:.,. e 
Superintendent. . VUlee. 

PART II. 

COUNCILS AND COUNCILLORS. o:r :P8ROU(UfS. 

(1.) Numoer §'c. of Oouncil. 

29. There shall be in and fo~ each single borough a council Co1UlCiL 
consisting of nine councillors to be elected in manner hereinafter 
provided. 



Council of uniLed 
IIorough. 
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30. TRere shall be in 8nd for each borough formed by the union or 
successive unions of several boroughs under this Act a council con
sisting in each several case of the number of councillors following 
that is to say- < 

Where two boroughs shall have been united the council shall 
consist of twelve councillors 

Where three boroughs shall have been united the council shall 
consist of eighteen councillors 

Where four boroughs shall have been united the council shall 
consist of twenty-four councillors 

and such councillors respectively shall be elected in manner herein
after provided. 

Oonnci1lorsindivided 31, In every borough divided into wards the counoillors of the 
::::I~Q': ::rt~ed borough shall be elected in and for the several wards tlTereof and of 

the whole number of councillors hereby assigned to the borough 
there shall be for each ward a number of councillors equal to such 
whole number divided by the number of wards. 

(It}tulcillors at time of 32. The counoillors who shall be in office in a sin O'le borough at 
·llil'i@lon to be allotted th t' 1 th h 11 b d' 'd d . d t? 't d to the lefel'ill wards. e Ime w len e same s a e IV! e Into war s or In any unl e 

borough when the same shall be newly divided into wards shall be 
deemed thereupon to be severally allotted to each such ward in order 
and manner hereinafter mentioned and shall for the purposes of this 
Act be deemed the councillors for the same that is to sa.y such of the 
said councillors as shall be rated or liable to be rated in respect of 
property situated in any such ward shall (subject to the provisions 
hereof in case of excess) be deemed to fall in the first instance to such 
ward and if any such councillor shall be so rated or liable in respect 
of properties separately situated in two or more wards he shall (subject 
to the said provisions) be deemed to fall in the first instance to that 
oue of such wards in which he is so rated or liable in respect of the 
greatest annual value whether of one or more tenements or in case of 
equality of such annual value to such one of such wards as shall stand 
highest in order in the proclamation creating the same and the 
councillors so falling in the first instance to any ward shall if in 
excess of the number of three rank for the purposes of th:s section for 
preferable title to office for such ward according to the scale herein 
elsewhere provided as to the retirement of councillors taking the first 
person liable to retire to be the lowest in such scale and in every case 
of such excess as aforesaid those of the councillors having fallen in 
the first instance to such ward who' shall according to the scale 
aforesaid form such excess if rated or liable {IS aforesaid in some one 
or more other wards shall be deemed next to fall each to some one 
such ward in which he is so"rated or liable subject to the provisions 
hereinbefore made in the cases of rating or liability of the same person 
in two or more wards' and of excess and all such councillors shall be 
councillors for the ward to which they shall fall not forming an excess 
for the same and all councillors who shall for any ward form such 
'excess and shall not be so rated or liable in some other ward shall 
cease to be councillors and all seats which shall not be filled up in 
manner aforesaid shall be deemed vacant and to be extraordinary 
vacancies. 

lk •• t,ing co»neillors 33, The councillors who shall at the time of the union of any two 
f1I Q,)t"I)ugb.s&c, united b h b· ffi· f h b 1 h 11 . f t'll \Go CJIlti.u.\lC in otIlce. or more oroug S e III 0 ce III any 0 suc oroug 1S sal s 1 

capable as herein required 'continue and be councillors of the united 
borough for the ward thereof into which such several borough shall 
if single have been converted or as the case may be for any ward of 
such several borough if it shall previously have been a united borough 
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for which they shall theretofore have been councillors and all such 
-councillors shall be and compose the council of such first-mentioned 
united borough to all intents and purpos~s as if elected hereunder 
although the whole number of councillors hy reason thereof be for 
the time greater than the ordinary number hereby prescribed for such 
united borough or any ward thereof but if at the time- of such union 
there shall have been any extraordinary vacancy in the number of 
-councillors for any such several borough or where it shall previously 
have been a united borough for any ward thereof and if by reason of 
such va-cancy the number of councillors for the ward of the united 
borough into which such several borough or ward has by the union 
been converted shall be less than the ordinary number hereby assigned 
to the same then such ~acancy shall be an extraordinary va.tancy for 
such ward of the united borough occurring on the day of such union 
and be filled up accordingly. 

34. The persons who shall at the first constitution of any original Members of Oouncil 

distri?t un~er this Act be in office under any of the Acts or Ol'dina.nces ;:~:rt~:rt:.r:. 
mentIOned In the first Schedule hereto as members of the council or continue iB olBce as 

board of commissioners or board of wardens or trustees or other similar A~~cillora underthia 

body howsoever denominated of or for the city town district or place 
converted into such original borough shall be members of and compose 
the council of the original borough as constituted hereby in like 
manner to all intents and purposes as though elected hereunder ' 
notwithstanding that by reason thereof the whole number of council-
lors shall be for the time greater or less than the ordinary number 
thereby assigned to such council and if any' question or doubt shall 
arise as to whether any or what persons are under this provisiQn to 
become councillors of an original borough on the first constitution 
thereof the Superintendent shall alone decide the same and his dedsion 
:shall be conclusive on all persons and for all purposes and if the 
Superintendent shall think fit he may in the case of a borough divided 
into wards assign such persons or some of them as the case may 
require to particular wards. 

(2.) Oapacity ~c. of Oouncillors. 

35. In order that any person may be qualified to be a councillor of Q .. lilication 0 _ .. 

.any borough he must hav{:' been entitled under this Act upon the ciUon. 

twentieth day of June which shall for the time being have been last 
'past to have been enrolled in respect of property of rateable value 
whether of one or more tenements amounting to twenty-five pounds 
a-year at the least on the burgess roll for the time being in force 
under this Act for such borough or some ward or wards thereof or if 
none such be actually in force he must be an elector enrolled on some 
-electoral roll which under the provisions of "The Registration of 
Electors Act 1866" shall for the time being be in force whose qualifi-
-cation is in respect of lands or tenements situate within the borough. 

36. No female no bankrupt or insolvent who has not obtained his incapaeit1tobo 
final order of discharge no person attainted of treason or convicted of COUDcillore. 

felony or perjury or any infamous crime no person of unsound mind 
and no person not quaJified as herein required shall be capable of : 
being or continuing a councillor of any borough. ' 

37. No person who shall hold any office or place of profit under or Incapacitl or fIOIloo 

in the gift of the council of any borough or be concerned or participate tracton. 
in anywise in any contract with such council or in the profit thereof 
<or of any work to be done under the authority of such council shall 
be capable of being or continuing a councillor of the borough 
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ProTiso. Provided that nothing in the preceding part of this section shaH 
extend or apply to any contract entered into with the council of 
any borough by any company partnership or association consisting of 
more than twenty persons where such contract shall be entered into
for the general benefit of such company partnership or association or 
for the loan of money or to any security for the payment of money 
only. 

l?eclaration by coun- 38. No person shall be capable of actina as councHlor except in 
cillors. administering the declaration hereinafter ~entioned until he shall 

have made and signed before one of the council a declaration to the 
eftect fullowing-

" I A.B. do solemnly declare that I will faithfully and impartially 
according to the best of my skill and judgment execute all' 
the powers and authorities reposed in me as a councillor by 
virtue of" The ~Iunicipal Corporations Act 1867." 

When to be made and 39. Every per~on elected a councillor shall at the meetin!2: of council 
llefore whom. u 

at which he first attends as a councillor make and subscribe the, 
declaration herein required and any councillor whether he himself have 

. made such declaration or not may administer such declaration. 
Penal~y for ~ctll~g as 40. Every person who acts as a councillor beinO' incapacitated under 
counCillor bemg mca· • • .;:, 
pacited. the prOVISIOns hereof to be and contmue such or before he has made 

and subscribed such declaration as aforesaid shall save in cases of' 
incapacity proceeding from unsoundness of mind be liable for every 
such offence to a penalty of fifty pounds and such penalty may be 
recovered by any person with full costs of suit in any court of compe-

t:~alld:ertheless to tent jurisdiction nevertheless all acts as a councillor of any person 
incapacitated as aforesaid or not having made or subscribed the 
declaration aforesaid done previously to the recovery of the penalty 
shall be as valid as if such person had been capable and had made and 
subscribed such declaration. 

:Retirement in rota
tion. 

September. 

(3.) .Retirement and Vacancies. 

41. On the second Thursday in September in every year one-third 
part of the whole number of' councillors assigned hereby to each 
borough shall go out of office and the councillors who shall go ou~ of 
office shall always be the councillors who have been the longest tIme
in office without re-election and if hy reason of two more councillors 
having become councillors at the same time it shall not be apparent 
under the fGregoing part of this wei-ion which at such last-mentioned 
councillors ought at anyone time to go out of afire then such cou~
cillors as to whom it shall bi;> so not apparent shall go out ~f office. In 

the order of the number of votes o~tained bv each at hIS electIOn 
commencing with the ~mallest number and proceeding upwards and in 
all such cases if the votes given for any councillors of whom a number
less than the whole are to go out of office at anyone time shall have 
been equal or if such councillors shall have been elected without a 
poll or appointed as herein provided the council fourteen days at least 
previously to the day hereby appointed for the going out of office 3;nd 
in their default the Superintendent shall for such occasion deterllllne: 
in what order and which of such councillors shall go out of office .. 

?-'he like after aiTilieJl 42. When any borough shall be divided into wards the preceding 
all\o ward.. section shall be read with reference to such borough in manner follow-· 

ing that is to say where by that section one-third part of the whole 
number of councillors assigned to the borough are to go out of office there 
in a borough divided into wards one-third part of the number hereb,. 
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assigned to each ward shall go out of office and the said sectio~l shall' 
take effect in and for such borough accordingly. 

43, In all ca'Ses in which npon the <liyision Ol' new divisioa into Prer"d;~ t,tl ,f 

d . II f' - COU'lC;" "·s ,,'].)". d to war s of any borough It shall be nccilful fOl' the a otmcnt 0 eXIstIng war'as."-· ~ ..... 

councillors or their removal from office that the council prone~d :.IS 

in the last two sections m~ntioned for determining the pl'~fcl'able title 
to office of any councillors heing othf'l'wise. u;)on an equ~:lity the 
councilor in their default as afol'esaid the Supel'intendcnt s11:\l1 for 
such occasiou fOl'thwith on such division 01' new di,-ision so determine 
between such mombers. 

44. If in any orin'inal horough there shall upon the second Thurs- Exce>s Of."xi~l!l1.g 
d . S t 1 0 f "!' ", 1 " 1 members III on <1ll~1 ay In op em >er next a tel' the nrst constttutlOn of sue 1 Ol'I;;l11a borvu;;h !W\\· J,';lJS"U 

borougt uuder this Act he fot' such bOl'oug'h a number of coun~illors of. 

greater than nine then in addition to the councillol's who shall go out 
of office on that day undcr the provisions hereinhefore eontaitBd a 
number of councillors equal to the excess above such numbcr of nin~ 
shall go out of office at the same time awl in like order and m:mner. 

45. If in any united borough thore shall UPOll the second Thursday ill ~etimn~nt o~ coun
September next afte1' such union be for any ward of the united cIllors ot un(kd bo-

..., .. rough w~lll~ llUluber 
borough a number of councillors greater than that her~by assIgned as exc~ssive. 
the ordinary number of councillors for such ward thcn in addition to 
the counciliors for such ward who shall go out of office on that day 
under the provisions herein contained 11 number of councillors for 
such ward equal to the excess aboye such numher so ilssigned sball go 
out of office at the same time and in the like ol'dol' lUlU manner. 

46. If any councillor shall die or by noticc un<lor his hand deliycred ~xtraordinal'Y vacP

to the mayol' or town clerk shall resign slwh office of councillor or Oles. 

shall by any rule or order of the SuprC'me Couet to be made as herein-
after provided be declared ousted of such office or shall be absent 
from four consecutive ordinary meetings of the council held under 
this Act without leave obtainpcl from the council in that behalf' then 
the office of' such councillor shall hccome and he vacant and every 
such vacancy shall be deemed to be an extraordinary vacancy within 
the meaning of this Act. 

47. N othinO' herein contained shall pt'eYent anv person from bein"" OOllucil:nrd may be 
. d' t lOt t· I d t 1 ill'- f '11 -f hO 

re-elected. Imffie Ia e y or a any llnc re-c cctc 0 t le 0 ce 0 counCl or: e 
shaH for the time being be capable undcl'the provisions lwrcof of 
being and continuing a councillor hut no person who shall by resig-
nation ouster or through absence have ccased to hold the office of 
councillor as in the last preccdin;:; section iu each sevcral case provided 
shl:l.11 be re-elected to such office within six months after the time 
when he shall have so ceased. 

PART III. 

BURGESSES BURGESS LIST AND ROLL. 

(1.) Burgesses (lnd their Riglds, ~c_ 

48. Every person of the full age of twent~T-one years who on the Qualili.:t:0U of bur

twentieth day of June in any year shall be in occupation or be geSSJs. 

the owner of any rateab:e property within any borough and shall on 
that day he or have been under this Act liable to he rated for such 
property as such occupier or owner respectively shall be entitled to 
be enrolled in that year accordinO' to the proyisions hereinafter con-
tained upon the burgess roll or" the borough and being so enrolled 
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shall be a lmrgess thereof and entitled to vote in all elections of 
councillors for the borough occurring while such roll shall be in force 
according to the following scalo that is' to say if such rateable 
pl'oprrty whether consisting of nne or more .tenements be rated upon 
a rateable value of less than fifty pounds he shall have one'vote if 
such rateable value amount. to fifty pounds and be less than one 
hundred pounds he shall have two votes if it .ount to one hundred 
pounds and he less than one hundred and fifty pounds he shall have 
three votes if it amount to one hundred and fifty pounds and be less 
than three hundred and fifty pounds he shall have foul' votes.and if it 
amount to or exceed three hundred and fifty pounds he shall have 
five votes Provided that no person ~hall be entitled i 0 be enrolled 
in any year in respect of any rateaLle property unless he shall before 
ot' on the twentieth day of June aforesaid have paid all such rates as 
shall under the provisions hereof have become payable by him in 
l'espect of such property except such. as shall haye become lJayable 
within three caleudar month~ from the said twentieth day of June. 

Aftt'T ,livli,ion into 49. "'~hel'e any borough shall be divided into wards every person 
"Md. burge".". to h d th 1 J' • ld b t' I d to b II d v .. lc Ul wa.rd where W 0 un cr e nst preecmng section wou e en It e e enro e 

and to vote as a burgess of such borough shall be entitled to be 
enrolled as a bUl'gPR~ of the borough upon the burgess roll to be made 

J "int o~cupior8 and 
owners. 

as hereinafter provided for the ward or wards wherein any rateable 
propflrty in respect of which he is so entitled is situated and being so 
enrollel to vote in all elections of councillors to be held in and for 
such ward or wards as hereinafter IJl'ovided and the said section and 
every provision thereof shall as to each such ward be read as applying 
thereto and not to the borough at large. . 

50. 1Vhere any rate:lble property is jointly occupied or jointly 
owned by more persons than one each of such persons shall for the 
purpose of the two last preceding sections be deemed to be the occupier 
or owner of rateable property of equal rateable value to that of the 
whole of such first-mentioned property divided by the number of such 
joint occupiers or owners thcl'eof if' such several annual values ~hall 
not be less than ten pounds but if such several annual values shall be 
less than ten pou,llds then a number of such joint occupiers or owners 
equal to the number or votes which could he exercised in respect of 
8uch property if the same were singly occupied or owned shall be 
deemed for the purposes aforesaid to be the occupiers or owners of 
the whole but those entitled to vote shall have only one vote each and 
such occupiers or owners so to be deemed occupiers or owners shall 
be those whosR nan.es !'tancl first in order upon the rate last made 
or if no rate has been made upon the valuation and return made as 
herein required. 

Enrolled ratepayers 51. In every original borough until the completion of the first 
~ft .w"s&(',conv~rted burge~s roll therein under this Act the persons whose names shall 
Into ltorough u,](ll'r 
thiAActto~equalificd appear on the ratepayers roll (if any) 'Which shall under the Acts or 
t() V,OL~ until Hrsi roll Ordinances mentioned in the first Schedule hereto or any of them 
llercunder. .., I t' d . have been in force m the city town dIstrICt or pace conver e mto 

such original borough immediately before the constitution thereof 
und!,f this Act shall be and be deemed to be burgesses for such 
original borough and entitled to vote in all elections of councillors 
therein accordin!! to the scale aforesaid. 

'-' 

(2.) B'll1'gells List Revision and Burgess Roll. 

'Town cl,'rk to make 52. The town clerk of every borouO'h shall during the week ending 
out buq,eas li,t from th thO t' h d' f J . h 0 k t d' t th list of ratepoyers on e Ir let ay 0 ~ne III eae year rna e ou accor mg 0 e 
~lUitting defau!'ere. 
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-form in the third Schedule from the last rate which shall by the rate 
book to be kept as hereinafter provided appear to have been made for 
the borough or' from the valuation and return to be made as here
inafter provided if no rate shall as yet have been made and also from 
inspection- of the lists (if any) of defaulters delivered between the 
twenty-fourth and twenty-seventh days of the said month as hereinafter 
provided a list to be, called " ~he burgess list" of the names of all such 
persons as after the omission of such as shall be shown by any list of' 
defaulters to be disentitled as herein provided for non-payment of" 
rates shall appear by the said rate or the said valuation and return 
.entitled to be enrolled in the year tlien current upon the burgess roll 
for the borough and shall arrange such list' according to the alpha
hetical order of surnames containcu therein and shall state in such 
list against the name of' each persoll the several particulars indicated 
iu the several columns of the said Schedule as the same shall appear 
in Ql' from the said rate or valuation and return as the case may be 
and for the purpose of making the said list every person rated to the 
said rate or entered in the said valuation and return in respect of any 
rateable property shall be presumed to have been of full age and the 
occupier or owner as the case may be of such property on the 
i;wentieth day of June in the said year and to ha.-e been on that day 
liable to be rated as such owner or occupier respectively upon the 
rateable value of such property appearing in such rate or suCh 
valuation and return as the case may be but subject to being objected 
to as hereinafter provided as to any part of his qu~lifieation as a 
burgess. 

53. The town clerk sh&ll forthwith after making out ~he said list Inspection ofliats. 

notify by public advertisement in some newspaper generally circulating 
in the borough the fact that a copy of such list is in his custody and 
ready to be inspected by any person interested therein and shall keep 
,such list or a copy thereof to be inspected by any such person and 
permit such inspection without fee at all reasonable hours between 
the first and the thirty-first days of July in such year. 

54. Any person whose name shall have been omitted from any such Claims by persons 

burgess list who shaH claim to have his name inserted therein shall omitted. 

before or on the said thirty-first day of July give to the town clerk 
notice thereof' in writing according to the form in the fourth Schedule 
or to the like effect and shall sign the ,same with his name and every 
person whose name shall have been inserted in any such burgess list 
may object to any othE.r person as not being entitlecl to have his name ~bjc(Jtions to names 
retained in such list or as not entitled to haye the number of votes mserted. 

set against hIs-name therein and every person so objecting shall on or 
before the saia thirty-first day of July give to the town clerk :md also 
give to the person objected to or leave at the premises in Tespect of' 
whieh his name shall appear to be entered in the burgess list notice 
in writing of such ol~jection according to the form in the fifth Schedule 
stating the ground of such objection and shall sign the same with his 
name and the town clerk shall include the names of all persons so 
claiming as aforesaicl in a list according to the form in the sixth 
Sehedule and shall include the names of all persons so objected to in 
a list according to the form in the seventh Schedule and shall sig~ and List of claims and 
keep the said lists or copies thereof respectively to be perusec.l hy any objections. 

person without fee at all reasonable hours during the six days 
(Sundays excepted) next preceding the fourteenth day of August in 
,such year. ' 

55. The mayor of every borough and two assessors to be chosen Revision court. 

in every year by the burgesses as hereinafter mentioned shall hold an 
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open court within the borough for the purpose of revising the burgess 
list thereof and such revision shall take place at such time as the 
mayor shall appoint between the fourteenth day of August inclusive 
and the twentieth day of August inclusive in every year and th~ mayor 
shaH give three -clear days' notice of the holding of such court and 01 
the time and place thereof hy placing such notice on the outer door 
of some public or conspicuous building within the said borough and 
by advertisement in some newspaper generally circulating therein and 
every such court may he adjourned and if at any time for half an hOUl" 
after the time appointed for holding any such court or any adjourned 
court the mayor and assessors shall not be present the mayor or any 
one asscssor or if none be plesent then the town clerk may and shall 
adjourn the court provided that no such court shall be adjourned 
beyond the twenty-fourth day of August in any year. 

Town clerk valuers 56. The town clerk shall himself or by some person on his behalf' 
and Ilollectors of rates if he be unavoidably prevented from so doiug attend the revision 
to attend. d 'd h b l' d' 1 . f court an produce to the sal court t e urgess 1St an a so copIes 0 

Poweri to summon 
witneS8eB &0. 

the lists (if any) of the persons who shall have sent in claims and of 
the persons who shall have been objected to as aforesaid and of the 
lists (if any) of defaulters as aforesaid and the valuers hereinafter 
mentioned and all collectors of rates under this Act shall also attend 
the said court and shall produce to the said court all books papers and 
documents in their possession connected with sach their respective 
offices and the officers aforesaid shall answer on oath all such questions 
as the court may put to them touching any matters necessary to be 
ascertained for revising the burgess list. 

57. ffhe revision court shall have authority to hear receive and 
examine evidence and by summons under the hand of the mayor to 
require all such persons as the court may think fit to appear personally 
before such court at a time and place to be named in such summons 
and to produce to such court all such books and papers in their 
possession or under their control as may appear necessary for the 
purpose of their examination and the said court shall have the like 
powers for compelling the attendance of witnesses summoned and 
their examil1aticn upon and taking of oaths and affirmations and 
their ans'wcriug to questions touching the premises as by any law in 
force for the time being may be vested in justices exercising summary 
jurisdiction and the said COUl t shall upon hearing' in open court by 
the decision of three or any two of them determine as hereinafter 
mentioned upon the validity of all claims and objections. 

Revision of the lists. 58. 1'he revision court shall insert in the lists under revision the 
name of every person who shall have claimed as aforesaid and be proved 
to the satisfaction of the court to be entitled to be inserted in the 
burgess roll for one or more votes according to the proyisions of this. 
Act and shall retain on the said lists the names of all persons to whom 
no objection shall have been duly made and the number of votes set 
against the same unaltet'ed and shall also retain on the said lists the· 
name of every person who shall have been objected to by any person 
and the number of votes set against the same unaltered unless the 
party so ohjecting shall appear hy himself Ot· by some one on his. 
hehalf in support of such objection and prove the service of the 
requisite notices and when the name of any person inserted in any 
list or the number of votes set against the same shall have been duly 
objected to and the person objecting shall appear by himself or by 
some one on his behalf in support of such objection the court shall 
require proof or so m.uch of the qualification of the person so objected 
to as shall be embraced in the grounds of objection so to be stated as 
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;aforesaid and no m.ore and in case such qualification of such person 
shall not be pr-oved to the satisfaction of the court the said court shall 
expunge the name of Qvery such person from the said voters' list or 
-shall alter and correct the number of votes set against the same as the 
case may require and shall also expunge therefrom the name of every 
person who shall be proved to the court to be dead and shall correct 
any mistake or supply any omission which shall be proved to have 
been made in any of the said lists in respect of the name place of 
abode or trade or occupation of any person who shall be included 
therein or in respect of the local description of the rateable prop~rty 
or the situation thereof provided always that no person's name 
shall be inserted by the said court in any such lists or shall except 
in the case of death be expunged therefrum unless notice shall have 
been given as is hereinbefore required in each of the said cases. 

59. In case it shall appear to the court that any person has made Costs in Cll8eoCfriyo
or attempted to sustain any frivolous or vexatious claim or objec- I01}B ~. claims antl 
tion to have any name inserted or retained on any burgess list it obJections • 

.shall be lawful for them to award such costs not exceeding five 
pounds as to them shall seem meet to be paid by such pers~n to 
the person resisting such claim or objection and the S:l.me may in 
default of payment be recovered before any justice. 

60. The mayor shall in open court write his initials against the Certificate &C. of 
names struck out or inserted as aforesaid and against any part of revision. 

the list in which any mistake shall have been corrected or omission 
supplied and shall sign his name to every page of the list so settled 
and shall then cause to be written at the foot or end of the list a 
·.certificate that the same has been revised and is correct and the 
mayor and assessors shall date and severally sign such certificate. 

61. The list so signed and certified shall be forthwitp. delivered Roll to be malle 01&' 

to the town clerk and the town clerk shall forthwith cause the and delivered to 
names thereon to be copied in a roll or book hereinafter called a mayor. 

roll arranged in alphabetical order of the surnames in the form 
.contuined in and with the several particulars required by the . 
eighth Schedule and shall prefix to every name in such roll a 
number beginning such numbers at the first name on the said roll September. 
with the number one and continuing them on in regular arith-
metical series t() t4e last name thereon and shall if the council 
1iIhall order him so to do cause a sufficient number of copies of such 
roll to be printed and shall before or on the first day of September 
sign and deliver the said roll to the mayor and shall also from time 
to time deliver to him. so many copies thereof as shall be required 
and shall furnish copies to any person requiring them on the 
payment of a reasonable price for the same. 

6~. The printed roll so signed as aforesaid by the town clerk ~U80.igneclanclcl6. 
and delivered to the mayor shall be the burgess roll for the borough li~ired to be burle .. 

and shall continue in force until a new roll shall have been made ro • 

for the borough under the provisions of this Act whether the same 
.shall have been duly made a.t the time hereby appointed or after-
wards and the fact that the name of any person appears. upon the 
said roll shall be conclusive as to his right to vote and to give the 
number of votes therei. mentioned in that behalf. 

63. Any cop; purporting to be a copy of the burges.s roll of any Copy oC roll to .. 

borough and signed by the mayor shall be evidence of such roll and evidence. 

of the contents thereof. 
64. No omission to notify by public advertisement with regard Omissions to publieh. 

to any li~t or to keep 'any list for' perusal or inspection shan be &0. nOG!"> invalidate 

deemed to prevent invalidate or render imperfect any of the proceedings. 
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proceedings hereinbefore provided for with regard to the compila
tion or completion of any burgess list or roll or any such list or roll. 

n nomateri~8 for 65. If at the time at which the town clerk is hereby required 
trat burgess hst yet:fi. t k t b l' t .v b h 
provided or in case of rst 0 ma e ou a urgess IS loor any oroug no rate and no 
f~ure to :make first valuation and return shall have been made hereunder for the 
list Supermtcndent b' b l' h 11 
may extend time &c. orough or If from any cause no urgess 1st s a have been made 

Construction of' pre
ceding sections after 
division of borough 
mto wards. 

out at such time or if made shall not have been revised and. 
completed within the period herein provided it shall be lawful for 
the Superintendent to appoint for that oocasion the several times 
and intervals of time or as the case may require the several 
remaining times and intervals of time at or within which the acts 
hereinbefore required or permitted to be done with regard to the 
making and revision of the burgess list and completion of the 
burgess roll shall or may be had and done Provided that in the· 
case where no such rate and no such valuation and return has been 
made the first in order of such times shall be not less than three 
or more than six months after the time when councillors shall first 
be, in office in such borough under this Act and that in all cases 
such times shall be of the same distance from each other and such 
intervals shall be of the same length as hereinbefore prescribed Of-
provided in that behalf respectively. 

66. Where any borough shall be divided into wards the preceding 
sections hereof l'elating to thp; burgess list and burgess roll shall be 
read with reference to such borough in manner following that is -
to say-

Instead of the burgess list and burgess roll for the borough at 
large there shall be a sepa:;:ate burgess list and burgess 
roll respectively for each ward of the borough 

The town clerk shall insert in the burgess list for each ward 
the names of those persons who shall under the provisions 
hereinbefore contained appear to be entitled for the time· 
being to be enrolled on the burgess roll for such ward 

The burgess list for each ward when signed by the town clerk 
after revision and delivered to the mayor shall be the 
burgess roll for the ward and shall continue in force for 
the said ward until another burgess roll shall have duly 
come into force for the same 

And subject to the provisions of this section the said sections and 
every provision thereof shall take effect according to their tenor 
respectively for each separate ward of such borough instead of the· 
borough at large. 

:Ro11 of borough when 67. When a borough shall have been by the Superintendent 
divides to be distri· d' 'd dId' 'd d . t d th t I k th f h 11 ~\lted to eam ward, IVI e or new y IVI e In 0 war s e own c er ereo s a 

forthwith make out in the form in the eighth Schedule from thA burgess 
roll or rolls (if any) in force forthe borough and all previous wards 
thereof a roll for each such first-mentioned ward of all persons 
named in anyone or more of such first-mentioned rolls in respect 
of rateable property which shall to the best of his knowledge and 
information appear t,o such town clerk to be situated in such ward. 
and shttll arrange the fllctme in alphabetical oI'der of surnames and 
shall prefix to every name in such roll a number beginning such 
numbers at the first name thereon with the number one and con~ 
tinuing them on in regular alphabetical series to the last name 
thereon and shall forthwith sign and deliver each such roll to the 
mayor and shall also from timc to time furnish to him so many 
copies of each such roll as he shall require and shall furnish copies 
to any person requiring them on payment of a reasonable price fol" 
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the same and every such roll shall be deemed to have been made 
and be the burgess roll for the ward to which the same shall refer 
in like manner to all intents and purposes as if made as herein-
before provided. -

68. In each original borough the ratepayers roll (if any) which In ol'iginaIbol'Oug1t&. 
shall under the Acts or Ordinances in the first Schedule hereto the J'~tepaye~ron (it' 

t · d f h b' J" • di t . any) In force ill the men lOne or any 0 t em e In 1.orce In any CIty town s rlCt or town converted into 

place converted into such original borough at or immediately: bo:f~t io:e:re
before the first constitution thereof under this Act shan forthwith roll~ i a' wg-eat 

by the town clerk be reduced if necessary into alphabetical order 
of the surnames of all persons appearing thereon and have 
appended to each name tbe numbers and other particulars hereby 
and by the eighth Schedule hereto required in the case of burgess 
rolls and thereupon being signed by the said clerk and forth-
with delivered to the mayor shall become and be to all intents 
and purposes tbe burgess r~ll of the borough as if made as herein-
before provided. 

69. When several boroughs shall be united into one borough as .Adaptation of e~
herein provided the burgess roll (if any) of each of the several borougohs in~ burgess rolls o~ 

• • OJ !lIlIan orfurthel' tull"" 
whlCh shall have been theretofore a smgle borollgh and the burgess of boroughs. 

roll (if any) for each ward of any such several borough which shaH 
have been constituted by a previous union shall respectively be the 
burgess roll for the ward of the united borough into which such 
several single borough and such ward shall have been converted by 
such last union to all intents and purposes as if such roll had been 
made as hereinbefore provided. 

70. If any borough shall by the Superintendent be divided or newly l'r~",~sion in case of 
divided into wards in any year between the time of making out divlsIOn of ~ingle 

" borough whileprocellll 
burgess lIsts and the completIOn of burgess rolls for the same or the ?fmaki?gburgeserolJ. 

wards (if any) thereof the town clerk shall append to every such list 18 peBdmg. 

and also severally to any lists of claims and objections relating to 
such borough a column showing in which of the first-mentioned wards 
or new wards of such borough each rateable property in respect of 
which any person entered or claiming or objected to is so entered or 
claims or is described in such list of objections as the case may require 
and shall state such particulars to the best of his knowledge and 
information in such column against each name on the said lists and 
every such list shall as to each set of names appearing thereon in 
respect of each ward or new ward be deemed to all intents and 
purposes to be and be dealt with as a separate list for such ward as if 
made in manner hereinbefore provided. 

71. If severa] boroughs shall be united into one borough in any year The like in cale ef 

between the making ont of the burgess list for any of such boroughs 1lnion of bOl'eugh •• 

or for any ward of the same severally if formed by a previoU'~ un;.:.:l 
and the completion of a burgess roll for the same respectively tIle 
burgess list for each of such boroughs which shall be a single borough 
and the ward lists taken together ~or each of such single boroughs 
which shall theretofore have been divided and the burgess lists for 
each wardof eachsue~l several bOl'ough which shall have been pre'riously 
a lmited borough slwll respectively be deemed to all intents and 
purposes to be the burgess lists for the respecti ~e wards of the united 
borough into which such several single boroughs and such wards of a 
previously united borough shall have been converted respectively by 
such union as if made in manner hereinbefore provided and this 
provision shall also apply to all lists of claims and objections in like 
manner 
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0. union of boroughs 72. In every united. borough at the time hereby appointed for making 
what ~~~ be

b 
out the burgess list for the same next after such union every rate list 

aatel!...." .or urgess d f h' 
Iia. or ocument rom w ICh the town clerk of a:ty of the several boroughs 

so united would hereby if the said boroughs had remained separate be 
. required to make out the burgess lists at such time shall unless there 
be a subsequent like rate list or document of the united borough be a 
rate list or document from which the town clerk of such united 
borough shall make out the burgess lists thereof as herein provided 
and all the provisions hereof relating to the completion of the burgess 
roll shall a2ply to such borough accordingly . 

.bJI.e'Dtion not to 73. The annexation to any borough of any portion of New Zealand 
d"oot.l.'otIs. shall fiot invalidate or affeet any burgess roll then in force for such 

borough or any ward thereof. . 

(3.) Miscellaneou8. 

PmTision for there 74. If at any time after the first election of councillors in any 
:f.tma:ror t0wn borough there shall be no mayor or town clerk of such borough or 

o. less than two assessors thereof or the mayor or town clerk or either 
of the assessors shall be incapable of acting or shall refuse to act as 
l::erein provided all acts and things which under this Part mayor are 
required to be done or had by or with regard to the mayor may and 
shall be done and had by and with regard to such one of the 
councillors as the council shall appoint in that behalf and all acts and 
things which by any of the said provisions mayor are required to be 
done or had by or with regard to the town clerk or any assessor may 
and shall be done and had respectively by and with regard to such fit 
person as the council shall appoint in that behalf respectively and the 
council shall where the occasion requires make every such appoint
m,ent accordingly. 

:P~t1 for wilful?r 75. If any clerk or other person shall be guilty of any wilful 
~Itg&nt act or omlS- misfeasance or wilful or negligent act of commission or omission 
-.on. contrary to any of the provisions of this Part he shall upon conviction 

forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty not exceeding fifty 
pounds to be recovered in a summary way before any two justices. 

lkperuJes &f 80m" 76. The council of every borough shall take an account of the 
piling Jist! .te. f(~asonable expenses incurred hy the town clerk or by the person 

appointed by or under this Part to discharge the like functions in 
carrying into effect within or for such borough the provisions of the 

A 
" . _~ said Part and shall order the same to be paid out of the borough fund 

l!Pucatlon VI moneys d h . d b h 1 k ... f MCeived. an t e amount reCeIve y suc c er or person 1.01' eOPIes 0 any 
rolls hereinbefore mentioned shall be paid to the borough fund. 

PART IV. 

ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS. 

(1.) 'Who shall Elect. 

Mrst election in 77. For the first election of councillors under this Act in every 
"_(ll:~hhili whitch

b 
no borough in which no councillori shall as yet have been in office those 

eo1!Ul"", 118 yc een " 
illOlIioe. persons enrolled on any electoral roll whICh under the provslOns of 

"The B egistration of :Blectors Act 1866" shall for the time being be in 
force whose qualifications are in respect of lands 01' tenements situate 
within the borough and none other shalL on such day as the Governor 
shall appoint not b~ing less than forty days after the same shall have 
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oecome such bor.ough and in the manner hereinafter mentioned elect 
from the persons capable of being councillors the whole number of 
councillors hereby assigned to such borough, 

7S. In every borohgh in which cf)uncHlors shall he in office Annwalordinaryt'lee

hereunder if a blir~ _U ~lall not as yet be in f01'0e for such -horon o·h lions i'.l bor?ugh~ 01' 
- 1 't' d' '.1 ;] '+~ d.f' h d tl f 'f" ~ wards m Wlllt'h no or w lere 1 IS 1»"Ia.OIoL InWJ WaI' !!l ~or eae war wueo or 1 In the burgi*8 roll hIlS )'e~ 
-case of annexation to any borough as hero~n pro'dded the burgess be"n lli~de. 

rolls then in force for such borough or the ward or wards thereof to 
which such annexation" has' been made shall not have embraced 
the annexed :uortion those persens enrolled on any electoral roll 
which under the provisions of" 'l'he Registration of Electors Act 18(:(j" 
shall for the time being he in force whose quali~cati()ns arp in 
rc~pect of lands or le..'1ements within the borough if not divided 
into wards or if the b:)l'ough be divided into wards within any ward 
thereof for which no such burgess roll shall have been made or in case 
of such annexation as aforesaid within s~ch portion so annexed shall 
on the second rrhursday in September in each year and in the manner 
hereinafter melltiollea and together in the case of such annexed portion 
as aforesaid with the burge~scs of the borough or ward to which such 
annexation has been maie eleat from the persons capable of being 
councillors one-third of the whole number "f councillors assigned 
hereunder to the borough or the 'ward as the case may be in the room 
of those who shall under the provisions herein contained go out of 
()ffice by rotation in that year. 

79, In every borough not, divided into ~ards. the, burgesses Anl1ualordinnry ploc. 
enrolled upon the burgess roll (If any) for the hme hemg lD force for tiOJl8 in bOTOIJ~JI8 01' 

he borough and in every boro~~h divided int~ wards the bmgesses :-O~~'!!a~~.er burgeee 

-enrolled upon the burgess roll (If any) for the time being in force for 
each ward of such borough shall on the se'}ond Thursday in September 
in each year and in the manner hereinafter mentioned elect from the 
persons capable of being councillors one-third of the whole number 
hereby assigned to such borough or ward as the case may be in the 
room of those who shall under tho provisions herein contained go out 
-of office by l'ot_~ion in that year, 

SO, In each original borough at the first ordinary annual election DdicicJlC.Y ir anv til 

-of councillors th,e persons entitled to vote at such election shall in C.1ttllcilloTB ororlginal 

dd"' t th 'II t bIt d h 'b f 'd d I b:;r~ughs to b~ E11Jl-a ItIon 0 e counCl 01'5 0 0 e cc e as ereIn e ore provI e a so plien at first annual 

elect so many pers:.ms capahle of being such councillors as shall be election. 

equal t:1 the number (if any) by",hi-ch the councillors in such Lorough 
at the first constitution of such original borough shall ha ... ·e fallen 
shol't of the number hereby assigned as the ordinary number of 
-councillors for such borough. 

(2) Who shall kold Elections, 

Sl. Every ejection of councillors for any borough not divided Who shall p1"Pside a' 

into wards shall by held by and beforc the mayor of the borough and. borough elecliol18. 

if at any time there shall be no mayor or if the mayor shall be incapable 
of actir~g or refuse to act the council of the borough or in their default 
the Superintendent or if there be no such council the Governor llUY 

and shall appoint some person by and before whom such election 
shall be conducted. 

82, In every borough divided into wards all elections of Who ~hlll1 preside at; 

councillors for any ward shall he held by and before such one of tIre ward elections. 

councillors for such ward or if there be no such councillor hv and 
before such one of the other councillors as the.council may fro~ time 
to time have appointed to hold elections in and for such ward ani if 

• 
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the council have failed to make such appointment by and before such 
. person as the Superintendent shall for the occasion appoint in that 
behalf. 

(3) Nomination of Oandidates. 

83. Fourteen clear days before any election of councillors under- ' 
this Act the mayor or other person duly appointed to hold the 
election hereinafter styled the returning officer shall give public 
notice of such election by advertisement i'ns~)rted in, some newspaper 
generally circulating in the borough and by such notice shall require 
all candidates at such election to be nominated in manner hereinafter 
mentioned before such day hereinafter called the day of nomination 
being 'not less than three days or more than seven days from the 
time of giving such notice and at sueh place being within the borough 
as shall be named therein respectively and any person desirous of 
nominating a candidate shall before four of the clock in the afternoon 
of the day next preceding the nomination day cause to be delivered to 
the returning officer a nomination paper in the form in the ninth 
Schedule or to the like effect stating therein the christian name and 
surname of such candidate together with the other particulars 

Mode of nomination. required in and by the said Schedule and such nomination paper shall 
be signed by not less tha-n three persons duly qualified to vote at such 
election and also sign3d by the person named therein as a candidate in 
toker.! of his assent to being so named. , 

Wha.t persons alone 84, No person who shall not have been so nominated as aforesaid 
s~all be deemed can- shall within the subsequent provisions of this Part be or be deemed to 
didates, b d'd t 1 - f 'II e a can I a e at any e ectIOn 0 counCl ors. 
Returning officer t~ 85. The returning officer shall upon each day between the giving 
post names of candi- as hereinbefore provided of public notice of any election and the day 
dates, of nomination named therein post and keep posted outside the place 

l'enalties in case of 
nomination of inca
pacitated person. 

so as aforesaid named for the delivery of nomination papers in some 
public and conspicuous place the names of all persons who shall 
previously have become candidates for such election. 

86, Every person who shall procure himself to he nominated as a 
candidate for thE;l office of councillor of any borough knowing himself 
to be under the provisions hereof incapable of being or continuing 
such councillor ,and every person who shall sign any nomination 
paper nominating or pretending to nominate as a candidate for the 
office of councillor ot' any borough any other person incapable of 
being or continuing such councillor such person s~ signing then 
knowing the person nominat~d' to be at the time so' inaapable and 
and every person not being q\lulificd to vote at any election of coun~ 
cillors who shall wilfully and 'knowingly sign any nomination paper 
nominating any person as a candidate at aRd for suc~ election shall 
on conviction' forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty not 
exceeding twenty pounds. 

J?eclaration of dec· 87. If at the expiration of the time limited as hereinbefore provided 
tlOn where unoon- .(' tl - t' f d'd t' th b f h h II testel1. ~or 10 nomIna Ion 0 can I a es e, num er 0 persons w 0 s a 

have become candidates a.s afor~said shall Rot exceeli the number of 
councillors then to be elected the returning officer shall on the day 
aIJpointed llnder the provisions hereof for the election declare such 
candidates to be duly elected and they shall be deemed to be then 
duly elected accordingly. 

(4) Polling ~c. 

Contested election. 88. If at the expiration of the time aforesaid the number of candi-
dates shall exceed the number of councillors to be elected then the 

• 
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returning officer shall forthwith cause voting papers to be !lrinted in 
the form in the tenth Schedule or to the like effect and shall 31so 
forthwith give public notice by advf.,rtisement inserted in some 
newspaper generally circulating in the borough sta.ting the names -of 
the persons so nominated. and that a poll will be taken for the electIon 
of such councillors on the day. appointed for holding the election 
under the provisions hereof and named in such notice at such places 
within the borough as the said retLtrning officer shall in and Ily such 
notice appoint and the returniQg officer shall also therein give notice Xot'ice and time and 
of the situation of the different polling places and of the place where llhlce of poll. 

voting papers may be procured by electors and such poll shall take 
place accordingly and shaH commence at eight o'clock in the forenoon 
and closp, at four o'clock in the afternoon. 

89: If after a poll shall stand appointed as afo.resaid at any (Ja~didate ~ny retire 
electIOn any person who shall duly become a candIdato for such Wit.lill cntum tIme. 
election and two of the persons having signed the pn,pcr nominating 
him as aforesaid shall be desirous that he retire from such candidatur~ 
such candidates and the persons afor8said not later than two clear day~ 
before tte day of polling may sign and deliver to the returning officel' 
a notice in the form in the tenth Schedule stating that such candidate 
so retires and may publish in some newspaper gener!llly circulating 
in the borough a copy of sucll notice and the returning officer on 
such receipt of such notice and on sufficient proof of such pUblication 
as aforesaid if the number ()f candidates shall by such retL'emont be 
reduced to, the number of persons to be elected at such election shall 
on the day appointed for the election declare thc remainill~,:dll~~(L~, :'\ 
to be dulv elected and if the said number shall not be so reduced 
such person so retiring shall not be capable of being elect~d at E,ueh 
election. 

90. At every such election the rctmning officer if it shall appear to Polling booths &e. 
him expedient for taking the poll may cause booths to be erected or 
rooms to be hired and used as such booths in the places appointed as 
aforesaid for taking the poll and the same shall be so divided and 
allotted into compartments as to the returning officer shall seem most 
convenient Provided that there shall be at every polling place at least 
one booth for every six hundred bmgesses enrolled on the burgess roll 
to be used at the said election and that t.he said booths shall he !lum-
bered in arithmetical order and that there shall be affixed over the 
entrance of each booth in succession so many letters of the alphabet 
in their alphabetical order as shall denote by the initial letter of. the 
surname the burgess entitled to vote thereat according to a distrihution 
to b~ made l:nder this provision and no burgess shall vote in any booth 
save that denoted bv the initialleUer of his surname. 

91. The returning officer or one of his deputies to be appointed by Returning o1Bc~r Ol' 

writing under his hand shall preside at each polling booth for taking ~.~~l~f?o;tb.preBlde 0.1; 

th~ poll within the borough. 
9~. Each candidate shall be entitled to ~point in writing two agents Agente. 

to be present in each polling booth. 
93.. EVlCry such returning officer and deputy shall have power and Power of return!ng 

authority to maintain and enforce order and keep the peace at any olll.cer and deputie& 

election or polling held. by him and without any other warrant than 
this Act to cause to be arrested and taken before a justice any person 
reasonably suspected of knowingly and wilfully making a false answer 

'to any of the questions hereinafter mentioned or of personating or 
attempting to personate any voter or of attempting unlawfully to vote 
more than once at th6 same election or who shall cause a disturbance 
at any election. and to cause any person to be removed who shall 
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obstruct the approaches to any polling room or shall conduct himself 
in a di!;orderly manner and all constables and peace officers shall aid 
and assi"}! such returning officer 01' deputy in the performance of his 
duty. ' 

'l'tnS &0 lind Toting 91. The returning officer or his deputy shall provide pencils or pens 
papers. 8.nd ink and blotting paper and in every polling booth fOl; the usc of the 

burgesses a sufficient supply of blank fJrms of voting papers. 
:Form ~fvllting pa.per 95. '1'he returning officer or his deputy shall deliver to any voter who 
'~c~~J.!Ve1l to every shall require the same a. blank voting paper in the form in the eleve:::..th 

Schedule or to the like effect. 
-Copy of' ~ectoral roll 96. At all elections of councillors of any borough in which a burgess 
~~y g::tu~n!~/~~~ roll shall be in force the mayor shall supply to every deputy returning 
·ocr and poll clerk. offioer and every poll clerk a written or printed copy of the burgess roll 

of ihe borough authenticated by the signature of' the mayor and every 
such copy shall be deemed sufficient to determine all questions and 
disputes which may arise before such deputy returning officer or poll 
clerk in reference to anything contained in the burgess roll. 

Pel'Sons who may 1:0 97. No other person except the returning officer 0 1' his deputy the 
.~=~~ in polling neOeSSc.ry poUiClerks and not exceeding two agents at each polling 

booth for each candidate to be appointed in writing by the candidate 
together with a sufficient number of constables to keep order shall 
remain in any polling booth during the polling and no person whatever 
except the returning officor or deputy returning officer and the poll 
clerk to whom any vote shall be tendered f.;hall speak to any elector 
after he shall have entered the polling booth and before he shall have 
delivered his voting paper as hereinafter l)I'ovided and any person 
offending ugainst any of the provisions of this section shall forfeit a 
sum not exceeding twenty pounds to be recovered before any two 
justices of the peace in a summary way Provided al ways that no such 
poll clerk or agent shall be employed or he permitted to be present 
\lnd to remain in any polling booth during the polling Uliless he shall 
have made and suhscribed in the presence of the returning officer or his 
deputy a declaration in the form in the twelfth Schedule. 

-State of' th" pOi! not 98. The number of votes which may be g'iW1fl for any candidate at 
'tl) be declal'cd until ::lJ1Y such pollinO' hooth shall not be published or made ktwwn until 
close. afiter the close (~. the poll and eyery returning officer dqmty returning 

officer poll clerk agent or constable who shall direct!y or indirectly Ly 
any means whatsoever pul,lish or make known before the close of the 
pOll the number of votes which may have been given for any candidate 
shall forfeit and pay for every such offence any sum not exceeding fifty 
poul1ds to Le recovered in a summary way Lefore any two justicm; of 
the peace . 

.... OOf! of:oooduoting 9~~ Un the day of election the voting at each polling place shall he 
-elections. conducted in manner following-

Every person entitled to vute at the election may vot.e fill' any 
m~nlhcr of candidates nc t exceeding the number of councillors 
tllen to be chosen by delivering to the returning officer or 
deputy returning officer a voting papPI' in t.he form in the 
eleventh Schedule or to the like effect eontaining a descri21tion 
01 his qualifications to vote and also the name of the persons 
for whom he votes such paper being previously signed with 
the name of the person voting and the poll clerk shall there
upon openly record such vote in a poll Look to he kept for 
that purpose Provided always, that if any voter cannot wlito 
he shall affix his mark at the foot of the voting paper in 
the pr~sel1ce of a witness who shall attest and write the 
name of tho voter against the same. 
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100. At every first election of councillors under this Act and at every Que8tion8I1te!ectioD~ 
election of councillors under this Act in a borollO'h in which a burO'css roll prcTiousto making d 

• . • ;:, t:! burgess rell. 
shaH not for the tIme being be III force or III a borough to whICh any 
portion of New Zealand shall have been annexed if such portion shall not 
at the time be embraced by any burgess roll in force the returning officer or 
his deputy as the case may be shall put in the cases firstly and secondly ..•. 
hereinbefore mentioned to every person tendering his vote and in the case 
thirdly hereinbefore mentioned to every person tendering his vote in 
respe~t of lands or tenements within the annexed portion the questions. 
fnllowing-

I. What are yom christian names and surname? 
2. Are yon ~n elector enrolled on anv electoral roll now in force 

un~ler the provisions of" The Regi~tration of Electors Act 1866" 
and is your qualification as such elector in respcct of lands or 
tenements within this borough (or if the case so rr.quire withi,~ 
the annexed portion [descl'ihing it] of this bOl'ough) ? 

3. On the roll of wnat electoral district are you so enrolled as an 
elector? 

4. What is the property in respect of which you are so enrolled 
and the name and situation thereof? 

5. Have you already voted at this pI'esent election? 
And no other question shall be put to any person tendering his vote and 
no person who shall refuse to answer any such question or whose answers 
to the same shall not show his right to give sudl Yote shall be permitted to 
vote. 

101. At all elections of councillors in any borough in which a burgess Questions to be put 
roll shall be in force it shall be lawful for any such returning officer or his to vO.ter at all other . 1'. electIOns. • 
deputy or for anyone candidate or his agent authorIze( m wflting as afore-
said to put to any person tendering his vote the questions following-

1. Are you the person whose name appears as A.B. ill the burgess 
ron now in force for this borough being enrolled therein in 
respect of property described to be situated in [here specify the 
street or other place described in the burgess roll] ? 

2. Have you already voted at the present election? 
And no other question shall be put to any person tendering his vote and 
no person who shalll'efuse to answer either of such questions or who shall 
not answer the first of such questions absolutely in the a1lirmative and the 
second of such questions absolutely in the negative shall be permitted to 
vote. 

102. Every person who shall wilfully make a false answer to any of False answer polltnc 
the questions aforesaid or who shall poll more than once or offer to poll t:wice and persona
more than once at the same election or who shall personate any other person bon, 

for the purpose of polling at such election shall on conviction before any 
two 01' more justic('s for nny such offence be imprisoned for any J)~riod not 
exceeding one year but nothing contained in this section shall apply to any 
person only by reason of his exercising the right of "oting as often as he 
appears by the 1'011 to be and is entitled so to do. 

103. lmmediately upon the close of the poll every deputy returning Asceriaining.egultof 
officer at ench polling place shaH forward the voting papers togetlFl' -,'lith polliNg. 

the poll book to the retlU'uing officer and the returning officer shall after the 
close of the poll and the receipt of the poll books and voting papers examine 
the poll books and if necessary compare the entries therein with the voting 
papers so delivered as aforesaid for the purpose of ascertaining the number 
of votes given for each candidate and the returning officer shall as soon as 
conveniently may be on or after the day of the poll give public notice of 
the number of votes given to each candidate and shall declare the candidates Declaration. 

not exceeding the number of vacancit!S to be filled up who have received at 
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all the polling booths taken together the greatest number of votes to have 
been duly elected as councillors for the borough and shall forthwith publish 
in some newspaper generally circulating in the bOl'Ough the names of the 
councillors so elected and if two or more candidates shall have received an 
equal numner of votes the returning officer shall in each case have the 
casting vote. 

104. The returning offic~r shall forthwith after the declaration of the 
poll cause all the voting papeJS delivered as aforesaid to be arranged in 
alphabetical order and numbered according to the names of the. voters and 
shall deliver them together with the poll books to the town clerk of such 
borough to be by tlle said clerk safely kept for six months after such 
rlelh-ery of the same and such clerk shall during six month3 at the least 
after every su'eh election keep such voting papers and poll books at his 
office and shall permit any person to ins')ect the same on payment of a fee 
of two shillings and if such clerk shall refuse or fail to allow such inspection 
he shall for every such refusal or failure be liable to a pflllaity of ten pounds 
to be recovcrerl on a summary conviction before any two justices of the 
peace the voting papers delivered and the poll b06ks used at the first 
elections hereunder where no town clerk shall be in office shall be delivered 
after the election to the clerk ofthe nesident Magistrate's Court nearest to 
the place at which such election shall have been held and such clerk shall 
pel form the same duties and be liable to the same penalties as the town clerk 
would have been had fluch a clerk been in office and the poll books and 
voting papers been delivered to him. 

;A-djaurn:-,ent of poll- 105. 'Vhen the proceedings at any election under this Act shall be 
lng for not &c. interrupted or ob$tmcted at any p011ing place by any riot or open violence 

the returning, officer or deputy as the case may be shall not finally close 
the poll b~t shall adjoulU the taking of the poll at the polling place at which 
such interruption or obstruction shall have happened to the day following 
and if necessary such returning officer or deputy shall further adjourn such 
poll until such intenuption or obstruction shall have ceased when such 
returning officer 01' deputy shall again proceed with the taking of the poll 

A.djC7umment when 
Do.a some CB'Use no 
elect1.OIl en d8¥ ap' 
pom~l. 

at the place at which the same may have been so interrupted or obstructed. 
106. If from any c:mse not being such as lastly ~entioned after a poll 

shall:-;ta.nd appointelll for any electiDll no such election shall take l)lace on 
the day appointed fOl' the same the election shall stand atijourued until the 
iame day of the following week and the returning offi<;er shall give not less 
dtan three days' previous notice thereof by advertisement or 'by placards 
affixed in rublic places in the borough and in all such cases as in this and 
the last pre-ceel :ng section mentioned the councillors (if any) for the borough 
or ward as tlll' case may be who would on the day appointed for the election 

. have retired flom office by rotation shall continue in office until the day to 
which such f'lcction or the polling at any booth for the same lIaS been or 
itands adjourne(L 

Superilltendentto ap- 107:- If at the first election of <;ouncillors to he held as herein provided 
point on failure t~ for any borough no member or a less number of coullcillors than hereby 
~~ at first election. required shaH have been e1ected it shall be lawful for the Superintendent to 

appoint a number of persons capable of being such councillors equal to the 
number so deficient to be snch conncillors and such persons shall be coun
cillors of such borough accordingly to all intents and plITposes as if elected 

Failure roelect 01\ as herein provided arid if at any election of councillors whetller the same 
!be day to be deemed be a general or .an annual ordinary election of members of. the councilor 
In oilier clISes to b r ] . d· . I . . 
oreate extraordinary e lor supp ymg extraor lllary vaCaI!CI(,s t lerelll no seats or vacancIes or 
TscanCJ· a number of seats or vacancies less than the whole num~er whi..:h should 

hav~ been filled up at such eledion shall be filled up then the seats and 
vacancirs which ~hall so not be filled up shall s~yerally be deemed extra{)r
dinary vacancies and to ]lave occurred on the day appointed for such 
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election or to which the same may have been 01' may stand adjourned as 
before provided, 

) 08. Where any borough shall be divided into wards the preceding Eie~tior of council. 

-sections hereof relating to the election of councillors shall be read as 1m in wards. 

applying to electionliO of c')uMjll~'s to be. h81d in each ward instead of in 
the borough at larg" and the polItng for every such election shall be held 
at one polling place within each ward to be apl)ointed a~ herein provided 
and in the qU45)9tiel1s hereinbefore prescribed to be put to any person 
tendering his vote the word" ward" sl]<111 be substituted for" borough" and 
to the last in each series of the said questions the following words shaH be 
added that is to say" in thiswal'd" and all the said sections shall take effect 
as to ward elections of councillors acconlillgly. 

100. Saw where there is something ill. the context repugnant thereto Burgess to. include 

or inconsistent therewith the word" burgess" where used in this part shall person entltled to 
• • vote. 

include any person entItled to vote at any electIOn. 
110. At all elections hereunder at which persons shall be entitled to vote At elections where 

by reason of tlkir being' enrolled on some electoral roll for the time being ~~~;eur:l~~~:s~~si~'lti. 
in force under "The Rt~gistl'atioll of Electol"3 Act 186(3" snch persons shall tlpu to give only ono 

not be entitled to give more than one vote each whatever m:ly be the value vote. 

of the qualification of Rnch persons and at all such elections the form of the 
voting papers hereinafter mentioned shall insh.~ad of the column headecl 
" number of votes" have a columll headed "on the electoral roll of what Form of vOtill(7 paper 
electoral district elll'olled ,. and such column shall he filled up with a state- to be altered ':tccordo 

ment accorJing to the fact before the same is delivered by the voter to the ingly. 

retul1ling officer or deputy returning officer as the case may be. 
Ill. If allY person be elected a councillor in more :han one ward he Mannerofproceeding 

shall within sevcn da vs after notice thereof choose or in default thereof the if a. person elected 
.• " . for more than one 

conncll at Its next meeting shall declare for which one of the wards snch ward. 

councillor shall serve and he shall thereupon be held to be elected in that 
ward only which he shall choose or which the council shall so declare and 
cease to be a councillor for any other ward. 

U>.) Ertraordinaj'lJ Vaccmciei in the Council. 

112. All extraordinary vacallcics in the office of councilIor for any Extraordinary vacBll. 

borou;;h or ward thereof shall ue lmcu up from such persons a" arc capable fi~~:1.Y whom to be 

of being councillors by. those persoll;; who if the saine were an ordinary 
vacancy occurring by retirement in rotation would for the time being be 
entitled to vote either in such borough 01' in such ward thereof as the case 
may be ill the election of councillors to fill such vacancy. 

11:3. 'Vhenever any extraordinarv vacancv in the office of councillor of Extl'llOl'uinary VI\Cfln. 

any borough shan occur the pel'SOll~' by Whl;'l1 sLlch vacancy is to be filled Cled hvw filled. 

Up as aforesaid shall upon a day to be appointed by the mayor or if there 
be no mayor or the mayor be incapable of ,acting or refuse to act hi t:lC 
c0l111l:il and to be forthwith uotified in some newspaper generally circulating 
within the borough not being less than twenty nor more than twenty-five 
clear. days from the occurrel1ce of such Yal!ancy and in default of any such 
appomtment on the twenty-first day after such occurrence elect from the 
persons capable of being councillors another person to fill such vacancy and 
such elections respectively shall be held in the same manner and the 
proceedings shall be the like as are hereinbefore provided for with rcspect 
to the annual ordinary eleGtil11l of c()uncillor51 and all the provisions 01 this 
part shall apply in the c'ase of such elections ill like manner as in casei of 
annual ordinary elections of councillors. 

114. Where any borough shall be divided into wards the last section The like where 
shall subject to the several provisions hereinbefore made with regard to borough divided into 
annual ordinary ward elections of couDcillors be read as applying to each.

wards
• 

w~rd of the. borough instead of to the borough at large and take effect , .. 
,accordingly. 
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In UIlited ~roUgbB 115. If in any united borough there shall upon such union be for any 
~:~~di~rl va- wa~d of the united ~orough a number of co~ucillors greater than that hereby 
while members in assIgned as the ordmary number of councillors for such ward no extraor
exceBB. dinary vacancy for such ward shall be filled up unless or until the whole 

number of councillors for such ward shall have been reduced below such 
ordinary number and then only so as to complete such ordinary number 
and no reduction by vacancies filled up or at the time awaiting being filled 
up at an ordinary annual election shall be deemed such reduction as herein 
intended. 

In original boroughs 116. If in any original borough there suall upon the first constitution 
DO extn:r~mi1. thereof hereunder be a number of councillors greater than that hereby 
=:c!oUllcillo:s i~P assigned as the ordinary number of members for such borough no extraor
UoesL dinal'Y vacancy in the board shall be filled up unless or until the whole 

number of councillors shall have been reduced below such ordinary number 
and then only so as to complete such ordinary number and no I'eduction by 
vacancies filled up or for the time awaiting being fined up at an ordin&rv 
annual election shall be deemed such reductions as herein intended. • 

(6.) IJtJiscellatleou8. 

ElectioB not to be 117. No ejection of councillors shall be liable to be questioned by reason 
questioned for defect f d J.' • h ·tl f . I fIb . b J.' m title of persons only 0 any elect III t e ti e or any want 0 tIt e 0 t Ie person y or elore 
presiding defacto. whom such election or any polling for the same shall have been held or of 

Kisfeasance &c. of 
olll.cel'll &c. 

any want of qualification in any person signing any nomination paper 
Provided that such first-mentioned persoll has been actually appointed to 
preside or hold the poll or has been acting in the office giving the right to 
preside at such el'ection. 

118. If the mayor of any borough or if any person having been duly 
appointed hereunder to act as retnrning officer or deputy returning officer 
at any election and undertaken so to act shall be guilty of any wilful 
misfeasance or wilfUl or negligent act of commission or omission contrary 
to any of the Pl'OVifions herein contained relating to the election of councillors. 
he shall upon conviction forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty 
not exceeding fifty pounds to be recovered in a summary way before any 
two or more justices. 

Payment. of expenses 1]9. All necessary reasonable expenses of or incident to any election 
of returmng officer. iucurred by the ret~ing officer shall be repaid to him by the council out 

of the borough fund and may be recovered before any justice. 

PART V. 

ASSESSORS AND AUDITORS. 

Quallilcation and ca- 120. In order that any person may be qualified to be an assessor of any 
paci~ofasse880r8and borough he must be qualified to be a councillor thereof and no person who 
auditors. shall not be so qualified or who shall be otherwise incapable of being a 

councillor or be actually a c(luncillor or be the town clerk or treasurer of 
any borough shall be capable of being an assessor thereof. . 

Annualordinaryelec- 121. On the first day of March in every year in every borough those 
tion of l188esson. persons who for the time being would be entitled to vote in the election of 

councillors for the same shall in manner hereinafter mentioned elect to be 
the assessors of such borough two persons capable as ,herein provided and 
every assessor so elected shall hold office until the .first day of March in the 
year following his election and shall be eligible to be re-elected if still 
capable as aforesaid. . 

A.nnualordine~tlec:. 122. On the first day of March in every year in every borough those 
.. of auc1i&olJ. - perIODS who (or the time being would be entitled to vote in the election of 
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.councillors for the same shall in manner hereinafter m€lltioned elect two 
persons to be the auditors of such borough Ilnd every auditor so elected shall 
hold office until the first day of March ill the Jear following his election 
.and.shall be eJigible to be I'e-elected. 

123. All elections of assessors and auditors shall be held in the same Elections ofa~sel!Son 
manner and tne pro~eedings shall be the like as are hereiabefore proyi~ed ~ud a'dditvrsl.tow 001\

for with respect to the elections of councillors save that if the borough' be ucte. 

divided into wards the candidates not exceeding the number to be elected 
wbo sh.all have the greatest number of votes in all the wards taken together 
:@haU be deemed.l\nd deelal'ed. t.o be elected assessors or auditors as the case 
may be and all the provisions of the Fourth Part shall apply in the case of 
elections under this Part in like manner as in the case of ordinary or other 
elections of councillors as the case may l'e.quirc. 

124. If any assessor or auditor shall die or by notice under his hand ~xtl'flordinary TafJfAU

delivered to the mayor or town clerk shall resign his office of assessor or Cles how caU8ed. 

audi!or or shall by any rule or order of the Supreme Court to be made as 
heremafter provided be ousted of such office then the office of such assessor 
or auditor shall become and be vacant and every such vacancy shall be taken 
to bp, an extraordinary vacancy within the illlilaning of this Act. 

125. All extraordinary vaca!lcies in the office of assess"r or aUditor for How fil'::d • 

.any borough shall be tilled utby those persons who if the same were an 
ordinary vacancy occurring by annual retirement would fOI' the time 
being be entitled to vote in the election of assessOl'S or audit.ors to fill such 
vacancy. 

• 126, If at any election of assessors or auditors no assessors or auditors OJ? taiInre to eJectapo 

-()r less than the required number shall have been electecl then the mayor pomtment byma:yol' • 

.shall forthwith appoint tit persons of the required number to fill the places 
tlO vacant and they shall be deemed to have been elected as herein provided. 

127. Every person elected assessor or auditor to fill an extraordinary Assessors 8.l)d audio 
vacancy shall hold such office until the person in the rO:lll of whom he was tor~ elected on ~xtra-
h ordlllury VUCanCIfl4 

C osen would regularly have gone out of office ano he shall then go out of how long to hold 

office but all assessors and auditors going out of office on the tlay herein office. 

n~med shall be capable of immediate re-election if then capable as herein ' 
provided. 

128. NotwithstandinO' any division of any borouO'h into warcls the assessors Division or an1l6xa-

d d't I h 11 b~' ffi h 11 .,:, . ffi fi h b h tion not to affect an au 1 ors W 10 S a e III 0 ce s a contlllue III 0 ce or t e oroug assessors orauditol'8. 
·as if no such division had taken place. 

129. Upon the union of any borouO'hs or of a borough and a road Assessorsandaudi. 

d · t . h d d' h °h II b' fl!' h f h tors in office at time IS net t e assessors an au It01'S W 0 S a e III 0 llce m eac 0 t e of union of borough •• 

sevpral boroughs and the auditors who shall be in office in the road district 
shall remain in office as assessors and aud~tors of the united borough until 
the first of March next after such union. 

PART VI. 

ELECTION AND PRIVILEGES OF MAYOR. 

130. At the first meeting of the council in every borough after the first Electionofm&ycJ.'. 

'Constitution of such Lorough the council shall by the majority of the votes 
()f the councillors present elect one of their body or some person not being 
one of their body but qualified to be a coullcillor to be mayor until the next 
annual meeting of the council and at each annual meEting of the counci~ in 
every bOl'ough the cl)t~ncil shall in like manner elect a mayor for the ellsUlu~ 
year and the mayor shall preside as chairman at all meeting~ of the counCIl 
at which he shall be present and if a councillor shall have been elected 
mayor and the mayor cease for any cause other than the retirement of 
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counciJ1ors ill rotation to ,he a coullcillor he shall be incapable of being 
VacancI in office or or continuing mayor anf[ in case the mayor die or by writing under his hand 
maIor. delivered to the council at any meeting thereof or to the town clerk resign 

his office or as aforesaid cease to be a COllllcillor or he ousted of such his 
office by a rule or order of the Supreme COUli as herein provided or if at 
the time of the lillion of any boroughs there be no mayor of any of the 
several boroughs so united the councillors present at the meeting next after 
the occurrence of such vacancy or such union as tlle cm;e may be or at any 
meeting before there shall as yet have been a mayor shall choose soml: ane of 
their hody or some person not being one of their body but qualified to be a 
couucillor to be ma.yor aud the mayor so elected shall continue in office 
until the next annual meeting and if at any meeting of the councillors the 
mayor be not presf'nt one of the councillors present shall be elected chair
man of such meeting by the majority of the votps of the councillors thereat. 

It.'0~11to cdon~inne 131. Notwithstanding an vthing herein contained as to the number of the 
oounci or unugyear·1 '11 .. f ffi· 'b h 11 of olnu.. counel 01' as to counCl ors gomg out 0 0 ce m rotatlOn t e mayor s a 

during the year of office of mayor continue to be a member of the council 
and a person not being a councillor at the time of his election be elected 
to and accept the office of mayor suc'b pel SOh shall be deemed to be a 
member of lhe conncil during the time of his holding the office of maYOI' and 
shall during snch time be subject to the like liabilities and shall have the 
like powers as it' elected a coullcillor. 

Wbo,abnll be mayor 132. The eoullcil of every united borough shall forthwith after such 
Gl'lUlted borough • d .. 1· ·b d'- th 1· f 
\lpan unien. umon eternnne 111 manner lerem prescrl e as to e e ectlOn 0 mayor 

which of those persons who shall at the time of such union be holding the 
office of mayor of each of the boroughs so united shall be mayor of the < 

united borough and he shall be such mayor accordingly and if from any 
cause there shall be at the time but oue such mayor then he shall on such 
union be mayor of the united bOl'ough and every person so having been 
chost:'n or haying become mayor of the united borough shall be deemed for 
all purposes to have been elected as herein provided in ordinary cases. 

~;,~~~r::~:;to 133. It shall be the duty of the town clerk of e,·ery borough as soon as 
beajust.ice.ofthe. conveniently may he after every election of a mayor for such borough to 
lrica:W:hm th~:- give notice to the Colonial SeCI'etary for the time being of such elec.,t~on 

emayo y. and of the person elected and it shall be lawful for the Governor if he shall 

Pint meeting ot 
WlWWo 

think fit and if such person shall not then be a justice of the peace by 
warrant untler his hand published in the .New -Eealand Gazette to appoint 
such person to be.a justice of the peace for the colony and in every such 
appointment it shall be exprf'ssed that it is made under this section of this 
Act Rnch appointment shall continue in force only dUl'ing the mayoralty 
of such person nnd the person so appointed shall not by virtue of such 
nppointment be authorized to sit or act as a justice of the peace elsewhere 
than within the borough and it is hereby expressly provided that the 
pro,:isions of the three hundred and seventy-ninth section of this Act shall 
apply to ev('ry mayor appointE'd to be a justice of tlie peace under this 
section of this Act Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
linlit alter or affect the power of the Governor to appoint any person to be 
a justice of the peace of the colony with jmisdiction throughout the colony 
though such person be a mayor of a borough or to limit the jurisdiction of 
any person so appointed. 

. , 

PART VII. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL. 

134, The council of evt"ry borough after the first constitution of such 
borough hereunder shall hold the first meeting at some cODvenient place 
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within the borough on the s{'cond Wednesday after the first constitution 
thereof if persons elected under any of the Acts or Ordinances repealed 
hereby continue in office hereunder as conncillors of such borougl1 or if no 
councillors be in office theu on the third Wednesday aflel' the first election 
or appointment of councillors or as soon after such respective periods as 
conveniently may be at the hour of ten of the dock in the forenoon and 
shall proceed to put this Act into execution. 

135. The council of every borough shaH hoJd an annual meeting at noon Annual and ordinary 
on the third "~edllesday ill the month of December in each year at the meetings of council. 

office of the council within the borough and they shall also hold ordinary 
meetillgs for the tJ:ansaction of general business and the ordinary meetings 
shall be held at the office of the council on such day and hour in each week 
month or other stated space of time as t11e council shall from time to time 
appoint and when any such appointment is made the town clel'1{ shall give 
notice thereof to each of the conncillors and they shall afterwards until the 
time of such ordinary meetings is changed and notice of such change given 
to the councillors attend such ordinary meetings without notice. 

136. At all meetings of the council all tl10 councillors present shall vote Decision by majority. 

save where it is herein otherwise provide,l and the questions there considered 
shall be decided by open voting and by the majority present and if there be 
an equal division of votes upon any question the mayor or the councillor 
acting as chairman at such meeting shall in addition to his own vote as 
councillor have a second or casting vote Provided a1ways that if at any Oaating Tote. 
such meeting there be an equality of votes in the election of the mayo~ or 
chairman it shall be decided by lot which of the councillors having an 
equal number of votes shall be the mayol' or chairman Provided also that at 
every annual meeting the mayor going out of office at that meeting shall if 
present and willing to act be the chairman of such meeting. 

137. All powers vested in the council Ul:der this Act may be exercised Quornm of council. 
where the ordinary number of councillors hereby assigned to the borough is 
nine by any five or more when such number is twelve by any seven or 
more and when such uumber exceeds twelve by any nine 01' more of the 
councillors present at any meeting holden in pursuance of this Act and 
no business shall be tran8acted at any meeting of the council unless the 
said number/of councillors be present. 

138. No councilior shall vote upon or take part in the discussion of any' Penalty for Toting as 
matte}' in or before the council in which such councillor shall direct1y or COlincillol' where in· 
. dir 1 b h' If I ' h . . t t d terested. m ect y y lrose or us pal1ners ave any pecumary meres an any 
councillor who shall knowingly offend against this section shall on convic-
tion forfeit and pay for every such offence i\ sum not exceeding fifty pounds. 

139. The councillors present at the first meeting 01" at any annual 0: Adjournmem.f 
ordinary meet~Dg or at any adjourned meeting may from time to time meetings. 

adjourn such meeting and if at any meeting of the council there be not 
present withio half an hour after the time appointed for such meeting the 
number of councillors hereby authorized to exercise the powers vested in 
the conncil the councillors present or the major part of them or anyone 
councillor if <!nly one be present or the town clerk if no councillor be 
present may adjourn snch meeting to another day not further distant than 
three days from .the date of such adjournment. 

140. The ordinary meetings of the council shall be ~eld for transacting Bueinesut erdiDary 
the ordinary business of the council ullcer this Act and amongst the rest meetings. 

for appointing and removing tIle inferior officers of the council and 
superintending their conduct and for enquiring into. tile conduct of the 
contractors or other persons employed by them to execute an, works and 
into the state and progress of such works and generally for giving such 
directions £I'om time to time as may be necessary for carrying into effect 
the purposes of this Act and all ordilJary meetings shall be held with open 
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doors unless it shall bBcome necessary to exclude strangers on account of 
their disorderly conduct. 

141. Where any business other than ordinary business is required or 
intended to be traru;acted at any ordinary meeting the to"'n clerk shall 
give notice thereof to each of the councillors and no such extraordinary 
business no~ any new rules or regulations shall be transacted or adopted 
at the ordinary meetings unless due notice thereof have been given at a 
prior meeting and sent to each councillor in the manner required fOI' speciaJ. 
meetings. 

142. No resolution at any meeting of the council shall be revoked or 
altered at any subsequent meeting unless notice of the intention to propose 
such revocation or alteration be given by t1'fe town clerk to each of the 
councillors seven days at least before holding the meeting nor unless such 
revocation or alteration be determined upon ,by a majority consisting of 
two-thirds of the councillurs present at such subsequent meeting if the 
number of councillors present at such sub:-;equent meeting be not greater 
than the number present when such resolution was come to or by a 
majority if the number of councillors present at such subsequent meeting 
be greater than the number present at snch former meeting. 

1~3. The council may hold special meetings and any three or more of 
the councillors ~may require a special meeting .to be held but no such 
meetiug . Rball be held unless two clear days' notice thereof at least be 
given. 

144. Where by this Act the council are empowered to do anything by 
" special order" only they shall not do such thing unless the resolution to 
do the same Intve been agTeed to by the council in some meeting whereof 
special notice has been given aud have been confirmed in a subs.equent 
meeting held not SOOHer than four weeks after the preceding meeting and 
which subsequent meeting has been advertised once at least in each of the 
weeks intervening bt'tween the two meetings III some newspaper generally 
circulating in the borough and special notice of such meeting given to each 
of the councillors. 

145. All notices of any meeting of the council shall be in writing or in 
print or Pdrtly in writing or partly in print and shall be by the town derk 
delivered or sent by the post or otherwise to the place of abode or to the 
u~ual place of business (if any) ",ilhin the borough of each of the councillors 
two dear days at least previous to such meeting and every such notice 
"hall specify the time of meeting and in case of a special meeting shall 
specify the object thereof and no business shall be transacted at any special 
meeting except such as is staled in the notic'e thereof. 

146. The council may at any meetiag from time to time appoint a 
committee for any purposes which in the opinion of the council would be 
better regulated and managed by means of such committee and they may 

, fix the quorulli of such committee and sha 11 appoint one of the ruembers 
thereof to be cbairman of such committee and may continue alter or 
cliscontinue such committee or from time to time remore such chairman. 

lIeetii!pchairman 147. Every commitwe so appointed may meet from time to time and 
.tc. of committee.. may adjourn from place to place as they may think proper for carrying into 

effect the purposes of their appointment but no business shall be transacted 
at any meeting of the committee unless the quorum of membel"S (if any) 
fixed by the council and if no quorum be fixed three members be present 
and at all meetings of the committee if the chairman be not present one of 
the memhers present. shall be appointed chainnan and all questions shall be 
determined by a majority of the votes of the member!'! present and in case 
of an equal division of votes the cllainnan shall have a casting vote in 

Committees or conn
ail and qUDfUUI. 

Y; • ber addition to hifl ':ote as 'a member of the committee. 
ol-::.n~n;. n:oi to 148. No proceeding'of the councilor of any committee shall be invali-
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dated or be illegal in consequence only of there being any vacancy in the ~nvalidate proceec). 

number of councillors at the time of.such proceeding. . mg
s
. 

149. All proceedings of the councilor of a committee of the council orNor wanb or capacity· 

f . '11 h II . h d' . b ft d &0. of anl person to o any person actmg as a counCI or s a notWlt stan mg It e a el'war S be councillor. 

discovered that there was some defect in the election or appointment of the 
councillors or persons acting as aforesa:d or that they or any of them were 
incapable of being councillors be as valid as if every such person had been 
duly elected alld appointed and was capable of being councillor. 

150. The council may from time to time pl'ovide and maintain fit and Offices &c. of council. , 

convenient public offices within the borough together with :JH necessary 
and proper tlulliture for the same tor holding the meetings and transacting 
the business of the council and for the use of their officrrs and for the 
holding of such public meetings and transacting such public business 
lelating to the borough as the council shall from time to time under the 
powers of this Act direct or allow to be held ')r transacted therein and for 
such purpose may purchase or rent any lands or building~ which the 
council think necessary from any person willing to sell or let the same or 
may cause any new buildings to be erected upon any land purchased or 
hired under the provisions of this Act 01' otherwise. belonging to the council. 

151. The council shall require the clerk or some other person duly Attendance of town. 

authorized by them in that behalf to attend at their office at such stated cletrk atf°fl.i~e at.nd " 
. h 11 b . d b 'al d f h 'I S d no ICe 0 Sl.UIl LOn tImes as s a e appomte y speCl or er 0 t e counel un ays thereof. 

Christmas Days and Good Fridays and days appointed for general holidays 
or public fasts and thanksgivings only excepted for the purpose of receiving 
notices and transacting the ordinary business of the council and 'due notice 
of the situation of the office of the council and of the days and hours on 
and dming which attenciance is given there shall be published by the 
council within the limits of the borough in such manner as that the same 
may be fully and generally known. 

152. The council shall cause entries of all the proceedings of the ~inates of proceed- , 

council and of every committee appointed by them with the names of the mge. 

councillors who shall attend at each meeting and of the names of all 
councillors voting upon any question for the decision of which a di,-ision 
shall be called to be duly made from time to time in books to be provided 
for the purpose which shall be kept by the town clerk under the supfrin-
tendence of the council and every such entry shall be signrd at the 
meeting next succeeding the meeting at which such proceeding or 
attendance shall have taken place or such proceeding of a committee been 
reported by the mayor if present at or if he be not present hy snch other 
person as shall act as chairman of such meeting and every entry pmportillg 
to be such entry as aforesaid and to be so signed shall be receiyed as 
evidence in all courts and before all judges justices and \others without 
proof of the meeting to which the same shall refer having- been duly 
convened or held or of the persons attending suqh meeting having been or 
being coullcillors or members of committee respectively 01' of the ~ignature 
of the mayor or person acting as chairman or of the fact of his having been 
mayor or acting as chairman all which last-mentioned matter shall 1>(> 
presumed until the contrary is proved and such books shall at all reasonable 
times be open to the inspection of any of the counCil101s and of any holdE';r 
of debentures herein mentioned or other creditor of the body corporate. 

PART VIII. 

OUSTER OF OFFICE. 

la~. Upon affidavit th~t any persobn declarehd elbected t
1
0 bedmaydor1or a ~!~u~:~:::~~l:c~L 

oouncillor assessor or auditor of any orough as een e eete un u y or ollicc. 
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contrary to this Act or that any person has been elected to or holds or 
exercises such office of mayor councillor assessor or auditor being incapable 
under the provisions hereof of being or continuing such mayor councillor 
assessor or auditor it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court or any judge 
thereof to grant a rule OJ." order calling upon such person to show caUi5e to 
the oourt why he shomd not be by the said court ousted of the said office 
and where upon the return of such rule or order it shall appear to the court 
that such person so elected or holding or exercising such office respectively 
was elected unduly or contrary to this Act or was at the time of his election 
or while holding or exercising such offi<::e respectively incapable under the 
provisions hereof of being or continuing such mayor councillor assessor or 
auditor as the case may be the court may make such rule or order absolute 
or if the matter shall not so appear may discharge such rule or order and in 
either and every such case with or without the payment of costs to or by 
either party as to the court shall seem meet and the person against whom 
any rule shall be made absolute as aforesaid shall be deemed thereby to be 
ousted of such office accordingly Provided that no such rule for ousting 
any person as having been elected unduly or contrary to this Act shall be 
granted after the expiration of three mQnths from the declaration of such 
election. 

~~ into m&tten 154. It shall be lawful for the Supreme CotU"t or IIny judge thereof where 
. any proceeding whether under this Act or not with respect to any election 

as having been made unduly or contrary to this Act or 'with respect to 
the unlawful holding or exercise by any person of the office of mayor 
councillor assessor or auditor hereunder shall be depending in such court to 
order from time to time that an enquiry be had by such fit perspn as shall 
be named by the said court or judge in the order touching any matters of 
fact w hi eh it shall seem to the said court or judge necessary or expedient to 
ascertain for dealing with the proceedings so depending and that such 
person do report to the said court touching the said matters and such enquiry 
may be made on oath upon interrogatories or otherwise and it shall be lawful 
for such court or any judge thereof by the same or any subsequent order or 
orders to give all such directions touching the time place or manner of 
])olding such enquiry and all other matters and circumstances connected 
with such enquiry as may appear reasonable and just and it shall be lawful 
for every person authorized to hold such enquiry by any such rule or order 
made or issued in pursuance of this Act and he is hereby authorized and 
required to hold all such enquiries and when any such rule or order as 
aforesaid shall be made for such enquiry by authority of this Act it shall be 
lawful for the Supreme Court or any judge thereof in and by the first rule 
or order to be made or in any subseqnent rule or order to command the 
attendance of any person to be named in such rule or order for the purpose 
of being examined or the production of any writings or other documents to 
be mentioned in such rule or order and to direct the attendance of any such 
per!lon at his own place of abode or elsewhere if necessary or cOllvenient so 
to do and the wilful disobedience of any such rule or order shall be deemed 
a contempt of the Supreme Court and proceeding may be thereupon had by 
attachment (the judge's order being made a rule of court before or at the 
time of the application for an attachment) if in addition to the service of 
the rule or order an appointment of the time and place of attendance in 
obedience thereto signed by the person or persons appointed to hold the 
enquiry or by one or more of such persons shall be also served together 
with or after the service of such rule or order Provided always that every 
p(!)rson whose attendance shall be so required shall be entitled to the like 
conduct money and parmeDt for expenses and loss of time as upon attendance 
at a trial in the Supreme Court. 
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155. And it shall and may be lawful for the person 01: persons to be Report may 'he mada 

named in any such rule or order as aforesaid for holding such enquiry and 88 to cond,act or ab-
• . , aence of wltneSSes. 

he and they are hereby requIred to make If need be a speCIal report to the 
Supreme (Jourt touching the condnct at or absence from any such enquiry 
of any person required to attend thereat and the Supreme Court is hereby 
authorized to institute such proceedings and make such order aRd orders 
upon such report as justice may require and as may be instituted and made 
in any case of contempt of that court and whenever by virtue of this Act 
an examination of any person has been taken before any person or persons 
as aforesaid the depositions taken down by the person holding the enquiry 
shall be returned to and filed and kept in the office of the registrar of the 
Supreme Court and office copies of such depositions may be given out to 
allY person. 

PART IX. 

CONTRACTS. 

156. The council may enter into contracts with any persons for the Moie in which ~un. 
execution of any works directed at authoI'Ized by this Act to be dQ1le by the cil max tlnter intiJ" 

il fi Ii "",' h' ~4-'.J ' fi d. th' .. i' cohtmatl IIna eH'ect ooune or or ur1l1S Olg U .... erlC1;ls or or a.ny omer mg~ necessary lor t.b.ereof, -
the purposes of this Act and ev~ry such contract for the execution of any 
work shall be in writing and shall specify the work to be done and the 
materials to be furnished and the price to be paid for the same and the time 
or times within which the work is to be completed and the penalties to be 
suffered in case of non-performance thereof and the power hereby granted to 
the council to enter into contracts may lawfully be exercised as follows that 
is to say-

Any contract which if made between private persons would be by law 
required to be in writing and under seal the council may make in 
writing and under the common seal of the body corporate and in 
the same manner may vary 01' discharge the same 

Any contract which if made between private persons would be by law 
required to be in writing signed by the parties to be charged 
therewith the council may make in writing signed by the 
councillors or any two of their number acting by the direction and 
on behalf of the council and in the same manner may vary or 
discharge the same 

Any contract which if made between private persons would be by law 
valid although made by parol only and not reduced into writing 
the councillors or any two of them acting by the direction and on 
behalf of the council may make by parol only without writing and 
ill the same manner may vary or discharge the same 

And all contracts made according to the provisions herein contained being 
duly executed by the persons contracting to perform the works therein 
comprised respectively shall be effectual in law and shall be binding on the 
body corporate and their successors and all other parties thereto their 
successors heirs executors or administrators as the case may be and in case 
of default in the execution of any stIch contract either by the council on behalf 
of the body corporate or by any other party thereto such actions or suits 
may be maintained thereon and damages and. costs recovered by or against 

, the body corporate or the other parties failing in the execution thereof as 
might have been maintained and recovered had the same contracts been 
made between private persons only. 

157. Before any contract to the amount of one hundred pounds or Noticecallilllgforp~. 
upwards shall be entered into by the council eight clear days' notice at the poeals in oertaincases. 

least shall be given in one of the newspapers generally circulating within 
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the borough expressing the PUl'Pose of such contract and inviting any person 
willing to undertake the same to make proposals for that purpose to the 
council and the council shall accept the proposal which on a view of all the 
circumstances shall appear to them to be most advantageous and shall take 
security for the due and faithful performance of every such contract. 

158. The council may compound with any party who has entered into 
any such contract or against whom any action or suit has been broll2"ht for 
any penalty contained in any such contract or in any bond or other security 
for the performance thereof or on account of any brea~h or non-performance 
of any such contract bond or security for such sums of money or other 
recompense as the council may think proper. 

PART X. 

OFFICERS. 

Aspointmentremo. 159. The council may from time to time appoint and employ a treasurer 
n &c. and salaries of town clerk surveyor valuers collectors and all such other officers to assist 
oBlce1'l. in the execution of this Act as they shall think proper and necessary and 

from time to time remove any of such officers and appoint others in the 
room of such as shall be so removed or as may die resign or discontinue 
their offices and may out of the borough fund pay such salaries and 
allowances to the said officers respectively as the council shMl think 
reasonable. 

TowllClerk or trea· 160. No councillor shall be capable of being or continuing town clerk 
aurerwhosball not be. or treasurer or any other such officer of the borough as in the last preceding 

section mentioned. 
OtBcera exacting or 161. Every officer employed by the council who shall exact or accept on 
accepti.g feel. account of anything done by virtue of his office or in relation to the matters 

to be done under this A ct any fee or I'eward whatsoever other than the 
salary or allowance allowed by the councilor who shall be in anywise 
concel1led or interested in any bargain or contract made by the council 
shall be incapable of being afterwards employed by the council and shall 
forfeit thE> sum of one hundred pounds and any person may sue for such 
penalty by action of debt in any court of competent jurisdiction and shall 

Security by otBcers 
intrusted with 
moneys. 

on recovery thereof be entitled to full costs of suit. • 
162. Before any officer entrusted by the council with the custody or 

control of moneys by virtue of his office shall enter upon such office the 
council shall take sufficient secwity from him for the faithful execution 
thel·eof. 

eellectors ot rates to 163. Every collector appointed or employed by the council by virtue of 
:ik~T:~=:.eys and tills Act to collect any rates shall within seven days after he shall have 

received any moneys on account of any such rates pay over the same to the 
treasurer to tht' account of the council and the receipt of such treasurer 
for, the moneys so paid shall be a sufficient discharge to the collector and 
everY such collector shall in such time and in such manner as the council 
shall direct deliver'to them true and perfect accounts in writing under his 
hand of all moneys received by him and of all mon,eys paid by him to the 

And to re~ per· said treasurer by virtue of this Act and also a list of the names of all 
1OIl8 making default h hId fu d . t . 
in payment ofratee. persons W 0 ave neg ecte or re se 0 pay any rate or money OWIng to 

them with a statement of the moneys due from the~ respectively and in 
respect of what several periods and rates the same are due respectively 
and every such collector shall so deliver between the twenty-fourth and 
twenty-seventh days of June in each y("ar such a list embracing the said 
particulars brought down to the twentieth day of the said month of lun.: 
inclusive. 
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] 64. Every officer appointed or employed by the council by virtue of Officers to deliver ac· 

this Act ~han from time to time when required by the council make out :d~a::a;~~~~~s 
and deliver to them or to any person appointed by them for that purpose a 
true and perfect account in writing under his hand of all moneys received 
by him on behalf of the council and such account shall state how and to 
whom and for what purpose such moneys have been disposed of and 
together with such account such officer shall deliver the vouchers and 
receipts for such payments and every such officer shall pay to the council 
or to any person appointed by them to receive the same all moneys which 
shall appear to be owing from him upon the balance of such accounts. 

165'. If any snch officer fail to render such accounts as aforesaid Officers failing to r~n· 
d d del' h h d ' . I' th der accounts'or to or to pro nee an Iver up t e vouc ers an receIpts re ating to e same pay balance and 

in' his possession or power or to pay the balance thereof when theremlto deliver o,!er property 

required or if for :five days after being thereunto required any officer of of council. 

the council fail to deliver up to the council or to any person appointed by 
them to receive the same all papers and writings property matters and 
things in his possession or power relating to the execution of this Act or 
belonging to the council any two justices may hear and determine the 
matter in a summary way and may order such officer to render such 
accounts or to deliver up such vouchers and receipts as aforesaid or to pay 
over the balance owing by him or to deliver up all such papers writings 
property matters and things and if such officer shall neglect or refuse to 
obey such order he may by any justice be committed to gaol for any period 
not exceeding six months, ' 

166. No such proceeding against or dealing with any officer as aforesaid Such proceedings not 
shall deprive the council of any remedy which they might ot.hel"Wise have to prejudice, remedy 
.' f h ffi aglWlst sureties. agalllst any surety 0 sue 0 cer. 

PART XI. 

ACCOUNTS. 

167. The council shall cause books to be provided and kept in such form ~ooks ~faccount and 
as shall from time to time be appointed bv the Superintendent and true ~spectlOn by persons 

w • mterested. 
and regular accounts to be entered therein of all sums of money receIved 
and paid for and on account of this Act and of the several purposes for 
which such sums of money shall have been received and paid which books 
shall at all reasonable times be open to the inspection of any of the coun-
cillors or ratepayers and any holder of debentures or other creditOl' of the 
body corporate without fee or reward and the councillors and persons 
aforesaid or any of them may take copies of or extracts from the said books 
without paying anything for the same and any town clerk 01' other person 
having the custody of the said books who shall not on any reasonable 
demand of any councillor ratepayer holder of debentures or creditor as. 
aforesaid permit him to inspect the said books or to take such copies or 
extracts as aforesaid shall be liaJ:>le to a penalty of :five pounds for every 
such offence. 

168. The council shall cause their accounts to be balanced in each year Accounts to be 
to a period not less than one month before the annual general meeting balanced annually: 

at which they are to be produced as hereinafter mentioned and twenty-one 
days at the least before such meeting of the council shall cause a full and 
true statement and account to be drawn out of the amount of all rates or A.nnual statement' of' 
assessments made and of all contracts entered into and of all moneys receipts and el!pendi, 

. d d db' f the Ad' h d' d ture and inspection reCeIVe or expen e y vll'tue 0 IS ct urmg t e prece mg year an thereof. 

of all available assets of and of all debts then owing by the council and 
such statement and account shall be laid before the auditors of the borough 
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who are hereby required to attend at the office of the council as soon as 
conveniently may be after the balancing of the said accounts and drawing 
out of the said statement and account and who shall in the presence of the 
town clerk if he desire to be present proceed to audit the accounts of tbe 
year preceding such balancing and the council shall by the town clerk 
produce and lay before the auditors the accounts so balanced as aforesaid 
tt>gether with' the said statement and account accompanied with proper 
vouchers in support of the same and all books papers and wlitings in their 
custody or power relating thereto and any person interested in the said 
accounts either as a holder of debentures or a creditor of the body 

Audit. corporate or as a ratepayer may be present at the audit of the said 
accolmts by himself or his agent and may make any objection to any part 
of such acc:)unts and if the accounts of the council be found con'ect such 
auditors shall sign the same in token of their alluwance thereof but if such 
auditors think there is just cause to disapprove of any part of the said 
accounts they may disallow any such parts of the said accounts as shall 
be so disapproved of. 

~1'intil1g and inspea. 169, The council ~hal1 cause such statement and account to be printed 
,tIon of statement und and shall allow the same to remain for inspection at the office of the council -account . ~ 

, and every holder of debentures or creditor of the body corporate and every 
perSOll paying any fate 01' any person acting on behalf of any l5uch 
holder of debentures creditor or l'atepayer may at all reasonable times 
inspect such statement and account and compare the same with 
the books and documents relating thereto in the possession of the council 
and the town clerk shall on demand furnish a printed copy of the said state
ment nnd account to every such holder of debentures creditor and ratepayer 
without fee and fourteen days afleast before the meeting for examining and 
settling such accounts ,as hereinafter mentioned the council shall give public 

,notice of such intended meeting stating in such notice that the said state
ment and account are printed and lie at the office of the council ready for 
the inspection of the creditors and ratepayers or other parties interested. 

'Enmination and set. 170. The accounts of the council so balanced as aforesaid and audited 
tlement of acco;mts and eithei' allowed or disallowed by the auditors as aforesaid together with 
at annual meetmg. • • 

the SaId statement and account shall be produced atthe annual meeting of the 
councilor at some adjolUllment thereof at which meeting all such holders of 
,debentures creditol'S and ratepayers and other persons illterested as aforesaid 
may be present and the accoun/'s shall be then finally examined and settled 
by the council and if the same be found just and true they shall be allowed 
by the couucil and certified accordingly under the hand of the mayor or 
person who shall act as chairman at such meeting and after such accounts 
have been so allowed and signed by such mayor or chairman and also by 
the auditors as hereinbefore provided the same shall be final in regard to 
all persons whomsoever. 

:Annual accounts in 171. The council shall every vear cause an annual account in abstract to 
,abstmct, be prepared showing the total're"ceipt and expenditure of all funds levied 

by virtue of this Act for the year ending on the day down to which their 
accounts shall have been made up for the said annual meeting or on some 
other convenient day in each year under the several distinct heads ofreceipt 
and expenditure with a statement of the balance of such account duly 
audited and certified by the mayor and also by the auditors of the burough 
and shall cause the same to be published in some newspaper general1y 
circulating "'ithin the borough and shall alEO send a copy of the said account 
free of charge to the office of the Resident Magistrate's Court nearest to 
where the office of the council is situated on or before the thirty-first day of 
January then next 01' within one month after the same has been duly 
audited which account shall be open to the inspection of the public at all 
)'easonable hours on payment of one shilling for every such inspection: 
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172. The Superintendent may from time to time appoint for every SpGCial
0

8uditcl'8 ml1 
borough auditors to be called" special auditors" of accounts of such borough be appomted. 

and may from time to time remove such auditors from office and such auditors 
shall at any time on being required so to do by the Superintendent or any 
twenty burgesses of the borough by writing under their hands proceed to 
hold a special audit of the accounts of the borongh npon a day to be 
appointed by such auditors not Jess than thirty-two nor more than forty days 
from the time of their being so required and shall forthwith notify in the 
Government Gazette of the province and also in some newspaper generally 
circulating in the borough the fact of their having been so required and the 
day so appointed and the auditors shall attend at the office of the council 
on the day so appointed for such audit as aforesaid. 

173. When any day shall have been appointed as aforesaid the council Council to cause 80-

th b h h 11 f h . h' l'k . f d' al counts to be balanced or . e oroug s a ort WIt III 1 e manner as III case 0 or mary annu for special8udit. 
audits cause their accounts to be balanced to a day not less than one month 
before the day so appointed and a full and true' statement and account to 
be drawn out as in the like case required and all the other provisions hereof 
relating to the audit allowance disallowance printing inspection copies and 
notice of statements and accounts shall so far as practicable apply in every 
case of such special audit and the special auditors shall forthwith after such 
audit report to the Superintendent the resnlt thereof. 

174. If any such audit shall have been required by burgesses the council Expenses how to be 
shall defray the expenses thereof but if required by the Superintendent the defrayed. 

said expenses shall be defrayed by the Superintendent out of the ordinary 
revenues of the province. 

PART XII. 

NOTICES ETC. AND LEGAL PROCEEDINGS •. 

175. Any summons or notice or any writ or other legal proceeding Sernce of'no~ices8nd 
l'eqniring to be served upon the council may be served by the same being legal'proceedmgs. 

left at their office or -by being given personally to the mayor or town ~l~rk. 
176. Every order summons notice or other such document reqUlrmg Oertain doc~ment8 

authentication hy the council shall be sufficiently authenticated if si~ned by ~~:c~~~cittlC8ted by 

two councillors or by the town clerk and it need not be under the common 
seal of the .councillors and may be in writing or in print or partly in writing 
and partly m print. 

177. If any person against whom the council has any claim 01' demand Proceedings in estates 
become bankrupt or take the benefit of any Act for the relief of insolvent of bankrupts &0, 

debtors the town clerk or treasurer of the borough in all proceedings against 
the estate of such bankrupt or insohoent or under any petition sequestration 
or act of insolvency or any other proceeding respecting or against such 
bankrupt or insolvent may represent the council and act in their behalf in 
all respects as if snch claim or demand had been the claim or demand of 
such town clerk or treasurer and not of the council. 

178. In all proceedings in any Resident Magistrate's Court or Court of Proceedingli in Resi-

P tt S Ob ~ •• d tho A . h' h th 01 f dent Magistrate's e y eSSlons or elore any Justice un er IS ct III W lC e counCl 0 Court and in Petty 
any borough shall be concerned the town clerk of the borough may repre- Se88~on8 and before 

sent the council and act in their behalf in all respects as though he and not Justlces. 

the said council had been the party concerned. 
179. The town clerk or treasurer s1la11 be reimbursed out of the borough Reimbursement of 

fnnd all damages costs charges and expenses to which he shall ~ put or officer. 

with which he may become chargeable by reason of anything co:iftained lD 

either of the two last preceding sections. ' 
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In ,,:hat new~pllpers 180. In all cases in which any matter or thing is hereby required to be 
cert/un advertIse- published advertised or inserted by the council in a newspaper generalh-ments shall be pub- .J 

lished. circulating in the borough the said newspaper shall be such newspaper as 
the council shall from time to time have appointed in that behalf or where 
there shall be no council at the time when such matter or thing ought to be 
advertised the said newspaper shall be such as the Governor shall have 
appointed in that behalf. 

PART XIII. 

GOVERNMENT OF BOROUGHS AND BYE-LAWS, 

(1.) Adopting Bye-Laws. 

Councils of boroughs 181. It shall be lawful for the council of anv borough by bye-law to 
may by bye-laws d fi h b h f h b d' ., • b d' 'd d adopt certain provi- a opt or sue oroug any 0 t e su - IVlslons or parts not su - lVI e 
sions of this Act. herein called sub-divisions contained in the thirteenth Schedule he1"eto 01" 

any such provisions of any such sub-division as shall for their construction 
and effect be separable frvm and independent of the other provisions 
thereof and so much of any sub-division or provision so adopted as relates 
to the making of regulations for the pUl"poses thereof shall come into 
operation in and for such borough forthwith on such adoption and the 
remainder thereof at the expiration of three months after such adoption 
and every Sluch sub-division or provision so adopted in and for any borough 
shall according to the tenor thereof be of the same force and effect in and 
for such borough as if it had been expressly enacted for and applied to the
same by this Act. 

Existing Acts Ordi· 182. Upon the adoption in and fOl" any borough of any such sub-division 
nances .and bye·laws or provision thereof all provisions of any Acts or ordinances of any 
where III force to be •• • •• 
repealed on adoption provmcIallegIslature and all bye-laws and regulations theretofore m force-
hereof. in the borough which shall be inconsistent with or repugnant to such sub-

division or provision or which shall in Hny respect deal or purport to deal 
with the subject matter of such sub-division or provision or of any part 
thereof shall be deemed to be and shall be within such borough repealed. 

:F!x~sting rights liabi- 183. Save where in such sub-division or provision and so far as not 
lIties &c. saved. th . h' d Lr h' h h II h b h II erem ot erWlse enacte any ouence W IC 2 a ave een W 0 Y or 

partly committed against any such Act or ordinance of any pro\'incial 
legislature as lastly hereinbefore mentioned or against any bye-law or part of 
such bye-law before the repeal of such Act ordinance bye-law or part shall 
be heard determined and punished and every penalty in respect of any such 
offence shall be recovered as if such Act ordinance bye-law or part had not 
been repealed and every act duly done and every warrant or other instru
ment duly made or granted before the repeal of such Act ordinance bye-law" 
or part shall continue and be of the same fOl'ce and effect as if the same 
had not been repealed and every right liability privilege and protection in 
respect of any matter or thing committed or done before the repeal of such 
Act ordinance bye-law or part shall continue and be of the same force and 
effect as if the same had not been repealed and every action prosecution 
and other pmceeding which shall have been commenced before the repeal 
of such Act ordinance bye-law or part or shall thereafter be commenced in 
respect of any such matter or thing may be prosecuted continued and 
defended in the same manner as if such Act ordinance bye-law or part had 
not be~n repealed. 

Express repeal of 184. Every bye-law for adopting any such sub-division or provision as 
existing bye-laws. aforesaid shall in addition to the adopting part contain clauses expressly 

repealing all bye-laws 01' regulations 01' parts of bye-laws or regulations 
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theretofore in force in and for the borough and being so as aforesaid 
inconsistent with repugnant to or in any respect dealing or purporting to 
deal with the subject matter of the sub-division or provisions adopted by 
such first-mentioned bye-law and in such clauses such bye-laws or 
regulations shall be specified by number and title or otherwise sufficiently 
and in case of a part of a bye-law or regulation in addition to such number Forms. 

title or other description of such bye-law the purport of such part shall be 
expressed but an omission so to specify or express or so to repeal any such 
bye-law regulation or part thereof shall not prevent or affect the repeal' 
thereof under the last preceding section and there shall be sent to the 
Superintendent with every such adopting bye-law a certificate signed by the 
town clerk of the borough that such bye-law is in compliance as regards such 
borough witll this section and if any town clerk shall wilfully or negligently 
sign any such certificate being false in any particular he shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. 

185. The council of each borough may from time to time appoint or alter General bye.taws. 
forms of applications certificates licenses registration registry books and 
other like books documents or instruments mentioned in any sub-division 
of the thirteenth Schedule hereto or any provision thereof which shall 
respectively be in force in ~he borough and the expression "the appointed 

. form." or any like expression in the said Schedule shall be deemed to apply 
to a form so appointed. 

(2.) Other Bye-laws. 

186. The council of every borough may from time to time as shall seem General bye·laws. 

to them fit make bye-laws for any of the purposes for which the several 
sub-divisions of the thirteenth Schedule are intimced to provide or for any 
like purpose of good rule and government of tIle borough and for any 
purpose specially provided for elsewhere in this Act and may by some 
other bye-law repeal every such bye-law and also any bye-law for the 
adoption in and for the said borough as herein provided of any sub-division 
or provision of the said Schedule and also any bye-law in force in the 
borough at the commencement of this Act and the council may by any 
bye-law to be made under this section impose reasonable penalties not 
exceeding five pounds for anyone offence and every such bye-law shall be 
.so framed as to allow the justice before whom any snch penalty may be 
.sought to be recovered to order a part only of such penalty to be paid if 
such justice shall think. fit. 

187. The preceding provisions of this part touching the express repeal by Preceding provisiolll 

.adopting bye-laws repugnant thereto inconsistent therewith 01' dealing or of;r;t XIII. to 

purporting to deal with the subject matter thereof shall apply in the case of
ap 

• 

all bye-laws made under the last preceding section. 

(3.). Making ~(). of Bye-laws. 

188. No bye-law made by any council shall have any force or effect Not to be repugnant 
"Which shall be repugnant to the laws in force in New Zealand. . 

189. No bye-law shall be made save by a special order of the councilor Draft must be pre
unless a. copy of the draft bye-law as proposed shall have been published in viously published. 

'some newspaper circulating in the borough at least se.-en days before such 
·bye-Iaw shall be considered by the council. 

190. Every bye-law shall have affixed thereto the common seal of the How to be complet d 
body corporate of the borough and a copy thereof shall within seven days and published. e 

after the passing thereof by the council be published by the town clerk in 
some newspaper generally circulating in the borough. 

191. No bye-law shall be of any force or effect until the expiration of When to come intG 
.one month after the same or a copy thereof sealed with the seal of the body force. 
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corporate shall have been sent to the Superintendent or until publication as 
hereinafter in this section mentioned and at any time within the said period 
of one month the Superintendent may disallow such bye-law and after such 
disallowance such bye-law shall not come into operation and every bye
law shall forthwith on the expiration of one month after the same shall have 
been sent as aforesaid if not disallowed within that time be pub1ished in the 
Govyrnment Gazette of the province within which such borough is situate 
and shall come into operation upon such publication. 

( 4) Regulations. 

Begulationsrestric. 192. The regulations to be made under any subdivision of the thirteenth 
tiona upon. Schedule hereto shall and may be passed made published disallowed and 

come into operation in like manner and at and within the like times and 
periods as bye-laws under this Act save with respect to the following matters 
that is to say-

No penalty shall be imposed by any regulation. 
I t shall not be necessary to publish at length in any newspaper or in 

the New Zealand or any other Government Gazette the draft 
of any regulation or any such l'egulation when passed but it shall 
be sufficient in lieu thereof so to publish a notice that such 
draft or regulation (describing it by its title and if joint by the 
names of the boroughs to which it is to apply and also in all 
cases by reference to the subdivision if any under which it is 
made or to be made) has been proposed or passed as the case 
may be and is deposited for the inspection of any person interested 
therein at the office of the council and such dmft or regulation 
shall at the time of and for seven days after the date of every 
such advertisement be so deposited and be kept open for the 
inspection at all reasonable times of any such person as aforesaid. 

The town clerk shall give to every person who shall require the same 
and pay the sum of one shil1ing a copy of every such dmft 01'

regulation so deposited certified under the hand of the said town 
cleIok to be a true copy thereof respectively. 

Every approval or rejection of a joint l'egulation hereinafter provided 
for shall be published in the Government Gazette of the province 
within which the borough is situate but no regulation shall in 
any case be set forth therein at length but shall be described in 
like manner as hereinbefore required with respect to the pub
lication of regulations in newspapers. 

Joint regulations how ] 93. Where the councils of any two or more boroughs shall have power 
made. hereunder to make any joint regulation such councils may from time to time 

confer wjt.h each other as they may see fit touching the making of such joint 
regulation and every such joint regulation shall be intituled as and shall 
purport to be a joint regulation of aU such councils but shall be passed by 
each of the said councils as though the same \t ere a separate regulation and 
being so passed in the same terms by all shall be deemed jointly passed as 
herein intended and eVe1Y such joint regulation may be by any other joint 
regulation of such councils passed in like manner be repealed or altered. 

How made wh.en o~e 194. If any councils empowered hel'eundel' to make any JO oint regulatiol1 
or more counCils fall • d i' f h h af h . '0 make. shall fail so to 0 lor the space 0 tree mont s ter t e empowermg' 

plool'ision shall have been in force with regard to such councils anyone 
or any two mmore of such councils which shall have agreed upon and several1y 
passed in manner hereinbefore mentioned any regulation making provision 
according to the subject matter for aU and each of the several matters 
which aloe hereby to be provided for by such joint loegulation and purporting 
to extend to the whole area for which such first-mentioned councils ale 
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empowered to make a joint regulation may send the same to the Superin
tendent for his approval and the Superintendent may in his discretion 
approve or reject the same and the first such regulation approved by the 
Superintendent shall be and be deemed to be to all intents and purposes a 
joint regulation made and passed for the purposes thereof by all the said 
councils empowered as aforesaid and shall come into operation from and 
after the publication of the approval thereof in manner aforesaid in the 
Government Gazette of the province in which the boroughs are situate but 
this section shall not apply to any joint regulation for repealing or altering 
a joint regulation. 

195. If after the coming into operation in and for any two or more Joint re2UlatioDl 
boroughs of any subdivision or provision thereof any joint regulation shall ap:plicab1e to after 

have been made and passed thereunder by the councils of such boroughs nnlted bOl:ough. 'J 

whether the same shall as yet be in force or not and if after such making 
and pa8sing the said subdivision shall have come into operation in any other 
boroughs being such that the council or councils thereof shall under such 
subdivision be empowered to make together with the councils of such 
first-mentioned boroughs joint regulations for the purposes of such sub-
division any such join't regulation theretofore made or passed under such 
subdivision in the first-mentioned boroughs shall so far as applicable be 
deemed to be a jQint regulation of all the councils of all the boroughs in 
this section referred to to all intents and purposes as though the same had 
been made and passed by all and although not purporting by the terms of 
it to apply to the boroughs in which such subdivision shall so lastly have 
come into operation. 

196. Every regulation may be repealed by some other regulation made Repeal of regulation. 

as herein provided by the council of the borough or if joint by some other 
joint regulation of all the councils empowered in that behalf. 

(5.) Miscellaneous. 

197. Upon the union as herein provided of two or more boroughs such :Bye-laws in union ot 
set of bye-laws theretofore in force for such one or other of the several boroughs. 

boroughs so united as the Superintendent shall appoint and the regulations 
(if any) made under such bye-laws shall continue in force in the united 
borough as though made by the council thereof. 

198. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to exempt any Prosecutions &c. for 
person guilty of a nuisance at common law from prosecution or action in ::;:slInces not 

respect thel'eof nor from the consequences of being convicted thereof. ected. 

199. Wherever in any subdivision of the thirteenth Schedule hereto the Meaning of "proper 
expression "the proper officer of the council" or the like expression is used officer." 
the same shall mean such officer or person as shall have been charged by 
the council with respect to such subdiYision. 

PART XIV. 

ORDINARY REVENUE AND BOROUGH FUND. 

200. The ordinary revenue of the body corporate of every borough shan Of what the ordinary 
consist of the moneys following that is to say- revenue of the bod,. 

Rates not being special rates tolls and rents of tolls c.orporate ehall con· • '1St. 
Moneys l"eceived by the council under any grant or appropriation by 

Act of the General Assembly or Act or Ordinance of the 
Provincial Council of the province in which the borough is not 
containing any other or different provision. 

All other moneys which the council may receive under or in 



Borough lund and 
application thereof. 

" 
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pursuance of this Act not being the' proceeds of any loan and 
all such moneys shaH be carried to the account of a fund to be 
called the "borough fund" and such fund shall be applied by the' 
council towards the payment of all expenses necessarily incurred 
in carrying this Act into execution and of doing and performing 
all acts and things which the said council are or shall be by this 
or any other Act empowered or required to do or perform. 

201. All moneys of the council amountiug to twenty pounds and upwards 
shall within forty-eight hours after they 'shall have come to the bands of the 
proper officer of the council be paid into such bank as the council shall fi'Om 
time to time have appointed for that purpose and no such money shall be 
drawn out of such bank save by cheque signed by any three councillors 
authorized from time .to time by the council in that behalf and countersigned 
by the town clerk. ~ 

PART XV. 

GENERAL RATES. 

(1.) What shall be Rateable Propert!!. 

What shall be rate" 202. AU land shall be rateable property within the meaning of this Act 
able property. save as is next hereinafter excepted that is to say except land the property of 

Her Majesty and unoccnpied unless the same shall have been sold or leased 
or contracted to be sold or leased or unless a license t,o occupy the satne 
shall have been issued land the property of Her Majesty and used for 
public purposes land and buildings in the occupation of the Crown or the 
Government of the Colony or of the province in which such land and 
buildings are or of the council of the borough hospitals benevolent institu
tions and buildings used exclusively for public charitable purposes or for 
literary and scientific institutions churche~ chapels and other buildings 
used exclusively for public worship the dwellings of offici~ting ministers of 
religious denominations buildings used as schools provided they be inhabited 
only by the master or the mistress of such schools or his or her family and 
such schools be schools receiving aid from the Government of the Colony 
or the prolince in which such schools are 01" otherwise of a public character 
together with the land immediately surrounding and appertaining to the 
same burial grounds and land vested in the Superintendent of any province or 
any corporation commissioDers or other persons uuder" The Public Reserves 
Act 1854" or "The Public Reserves Act Ameudment Act 1862" or any Act 
or Ordinance of any Provincial Legislature passed in pursuance of the said two 
last-mentioned Acts or either of them Provided that nothing herein 
contained shall exempt from being rated hereunder any lands of the Crown 
occupied under a license from the Crown or other lawful authority nor lands 
of the Crown which have been or shall hereafter be sold or leased or which 
have been or shall be contracted to be sold or leased on the ground that no 
grant or lease from the Crown has been made to the purchaser or proposed 
lessee or tenant thereof but such lands shall be liable to be rated as if a 
Crown Grant or lease thereof had been made and issued. 

(2.) Making of Rates and Valuations. 

Ooancil may make 203. The council of every borough shall once at least in every year and 
.. d le'1 general rate. may from time to time as they see fit in manner hereinafter mentioned make 

and levy rates to be called general rates equally upon all rateable property 
within such borough and no such rates mad~ in anyone year shall exceed 
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the amount of one shilling in the pound of the annual value of such property 
and the council of every borough may also make and levy special rates for 
the purposes and subject to the provisions hereinafter expressed and contained. 

204. Where it appears to the council of any borough that any work or And separate mtes68 
improvement which the council are hereby authorized to do or execute is for hereinl1f'termentioned 

the special benefit of any particular portion of the borough the council may 
for defraying the expenses inculTed in doing or executing such work by 
special order distinctly defining such portion and approved by the Super-
intendent make and levy a rate herein caned a "sep~rate" rate equally on 
all rateable property situated within such portion and no such rate made in 
anyone year shall exceed the amount of sixpence in the pound of the annual 
value of such property Provided always that no such special order shall 
be made unless a petition shall have been pl'esented to the council praying 
that a separate rate may be made and levied signed by one-third of the rate-
payers in such pOl·tion of the borough. 

205: Every rate which the council of any bor~ugh are by this Act On whom rates may 

authonzed to make or levy shall be made and leVied by them at yearly be made and levied. 

half-yearly or such other periods less than a year as they shall think fit 
upon every person who occupies or if there be no occupier then upon the 
owner of any rateable property whatsoever within such borough or if the 
rate be a separate rate within that portion of the borough to which the 
same shall apply according to the annual value of such property and the 
said rates shall be vested in the council and'shall be payable at such times 
and either the whole or in such parts or instalment as they shall appoint 
Provided that notwithstanding any of the provisions hereof whereby the 
owner of rateable property is to be rated to or to pay any rate on the default 
or instead of the occupier thereof the Crown shall not be mted to or pay 
any rate. 

206. Every rate made under this part shall be made for and in respect Rates to be made for
of such period after the making of such rate as the council shall think fit particular periods. 

and al shall be named therein but this section shall not prevent the council 
from making or levying during any such period another rate if they shall 
otherwise have power hereunder to make or levy the same. 

2~ 7. Upon the annexatio~ to any b?rough as. herein provided of any Proportion of exist
portion of New Zealand durmg the penod for wInch any rate not being a ing rate leviable on 

separate rate has been made for such borough under this part such rate for annexed,.area. 

such portion thereof as shall bear to the whole the same proportion as the 
portion of the said period yet unexpired bears to the whole of the said 
peri.od shall· forthwith upon the valuation hereiu provided for and being 
entered therewith in the proper form herein prescribed for rates be and be 
deemed to be a rate made as herein provided in respect of all mteable 
property in the portion so annexed and for the part of the said period so 
unexpired as aforesaid. 

208. The council from time to time before proc~eding to make any rate Estimate to be pre. 
which they are by tms Act authorized to levy shall cause an estimate to be pared before making 

prepared of the money required for the several purposes in respect of which rate. 

they are authorized to expend or apply the borough fund showing the 
several sums already available for such purposes the several Bums required 
the rateable value of the property assessable and the rate on each pound of 
such value necessary to raise the money required which estimate after the 
same has been approved of by the council shall be forthwith entered on the 
rate book to be kept as hereinafter provided. 

209. Notice of the intention of making every rate authOlized to be made Notice of inte t" t 
under the provisions of this Act and of the time at and the period for which make rate. n Ion 0 

the same is intended to be made and of a place where a statement of the 
proposed rate is deposited for inspection by the ratepayers shall be given 
by the council of the borough by placards posted up in public and shall be 
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advertised in some newspaper generally circulating within the borough in 
the week immediately previous to such rate being made or as nearly so as 
may be. 

Form &c. oCmte. 210. Every such rate shall be fairly transcribed in a book to be called 
the" rate book" to be kept for that purpose and may be in the form given 
in the fifteenth Schedule or as near thereto as the circumstances of the case 
will permit and every such rate shall contain an account of every particular 
set forth at the head of the respective columns so fal' as the samtc' can be 
ascertained and every such rate shall be signed by not less than three 
members of the council. 

Rate to be open for 211. The statement of the proposed rate and the rate immediately after 
iuspection by rate- the same is made shall be open to the inspection of any person interested 
~:~f::' who may take or rated in such rate at all reasonable times and any such person may take 

copies of or extracts from such stateIp.ent 01' rate without paying anything 
for the same and any person having the custody of such statement or rate 
who shall refuse to permit or shall not on· request by allY person so 
interested 01' rated as aforesaid permit him to take copies of or extracts from 
such statement or rate shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty of 
five pounds. 

Rate may be amend- 212. The council of any borough may from time to time amend any rate 
ed by council. made by virtue of this Act by inserting therein the name of any person 

claiming and entitled to haye his name therein as owner or occnpier or by 
inserting' the name of any person who ought to have been rated or by 
striking out the name of any person who ~)Ught not to have been rated or 
by raising or reducing the sum at which any person has been rated if it 
appears to them that such person has been underrated or overrated or by 
making such other amendments therein as will make such rate conformable 
to this Act and no such amendment shall be held to avoid the rate. 
Provided always that every person aggrieved by any such alteration shall 
have the same right of appeal therefrom as he would have had if his name 
had been originally inserted in such ra te and no such alteration had been 
made and as respects such person the rate shall be considered to have been 
made at the time when he received notice of such alteration and every 
person whose rates are altered shall be entitled to receive seven days' 
notice of such alteration before the rate shall be payable by him. 

Valuation of rateable 213. The council of each single borough shall within four months after 
property. the constitution of the borough cause to be made for such borough and the 

council of every united borough if for any ward of such united borough no 
valuation has yet been made shall within one month after such union cause 
to be made for such ward and the council of every borough whatsoever may 
from time to time afterwards as shall seem fit canse to be made for such 
borough a valuation of allmteable property within the borough or ward as 
the case may be by competent persons to be called valuers and the rates 
made by the council for the purposes of this Act shell be made upon such 
valua.tion and in every such valuation the property rateable shall be com
puted at its annual value that is to say at the rent at which the same might 
reasonably be expected to let from year to year Provided that such 

Value of unoccupied annual value shall in no case be computed at lest'; than five pounds per 
land how computed, h f' . I 1 f' 1 £ • I f h bl centum upon t e air capIta va ue 0 t le lee SImp e 0 sue rate a e 

property and provided also that all rateable property which shall not since 
the sale alienation or other disposition thereof by the Crown have been 
improved by building cultivation enclosure 01' in other like manner shall be 
Gomputed as of the annual value of five per centum upon the fair capital 
value of the fee simple thereof. 

Existing valuations in 211. In every united borough the valuation (irany) last in force for any 
nnited boroughs, one or more of the seyeral boroughs composing such united borough shall 

be deemed to be a valuation for so much of the united borough as shall 
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consist of such several borollghs and the said several valuations taken 
together and the separate valuation made as in the last section aforesaid 
for any part of such united borough for which no valuation shall theretofore 

. have been made taken together with the valuation theretofore in force for 
the remaining part or pa.rVt of the said united borough shall be deemed to 
be one valuation and to have been made hereunder by the council of the 
united borough to all intents and p\lrposes. 

215. The council of every borough to which any portion of New Zealand Valuation in annexed 

shall have "been annexed as herein provided shall forthwith on such portion. 

annexation canse to be made for such portion either separately or together 
with the remainder of the borough in manner in the last but one precedmg 
section provided a valuation of the rateable property in such portion and 
such valuation if separate shall be taken together with any valuation for 
the time being in force for the remainder of the borough and shall he 
deemed therewith to be one valuation for the borough. 

216. Every valuer shall make and return his valuation in the form Form ohaluation 

contained in the sixteenth Schedule and shall also at the same time state and return. 

in such return with regard to each ratE-able tenement or h«:>reditament the 
several particulars shown in the respective columns of the said Schedule. 

217. Before any valuation or return shall be made the person appointed Deolaration by 
to make it shall make aod subscribe a solemn declaration to make such valuer. 

valuation and return impartially and truly according to the best of his 
judgment and an entry or minute shall be made in the book of the proceed-
ings of the council of the making and subscribing of such declaration and 
of the date thereof and any justice to whom application is made for that 
purpose shall administer such declaration. 

218. Every valuer shall for the purpose of making the valuation and Entry on premises by 
return as aforesaid have power to enter at all reasonable hours in the valuer. 

daytime into and upon any rateable property within the borough without 
being liable to any legal proceedings on account thereof. 

219. It shall be lawful for any valuer to put to auy person in occupation Valuer empowered to 
or chal'ge or being the owner of any rateable property which such valuer make enquiries. 

shall have been authorized under the provisions hereof to' value que3tions 
upon all such matters as shall be necesaary to enable such valuer to state 
correctly the several particulars herein required to be stated in his valuation 
and return with regard to the premises and if after being informed by such 
valuer of hi~ purpose in putting such questions and of his authority under 
this Act to put the same any such person in occupation or charge or any 
such owner shall refuse or wilfully omit to answer the same to the best of 
his knowledge and belief or shall 'Yi1fully make any false answer or statement 
in l'eply to such question such person shall on conviction forfeit and pay 
for every such offence a penalty not exceeding ten pounds. 

220. When any owner i8 rated in respect of any rateable property in Rights of owner in 

any borough in the occupation of any tenant under a lease or agreement such cases where 
• • • lease made before 

made pIlor to the ponstItution of such borough such tenant shall repay to cOnstitution of 

the owner all sums paid by him during the continuance of such lease on borough. 

account of any rates under this A ct payable by the occupier unless it shall 
have been agreed that the owner shall pay all rates ill respect of such 
property and every S11m so payable by the tenant to the owner may be 
recovered if not paid upon demand as arrears of. rent could be recovered 
from the occupier by the said owner. 

221. Whenever the name of any owner liable to be rated under the Owner where name 

Provisions of this Act is not known to the council it shall be sufficient to not known to be rated 
• • as "owner" only. 

rate such owner as the owner of the property to be rated by the deSIgnatIOn 
of " the owner" without stating his narue. 

(3.) Appeals against Rates. 
222. If anv person think himself aO'grieved on the gI'ound of unfairness :Appeal to justice .for 
. . . hI' f 0 bl . 1 d d . moorrectness &0. m or mcorrectness III t e va uahon 0 any ratea e property me \l e 10 any valuation. 
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rate or in the amount assessed thereon he may at any time ,within one" 
month after such rate is made appeal to the Resident Magistrate's Court 
or court of petty sessions holden nearest to such rateable prope-rty but no 
such appeal shall be entertained by such cou~t unless seven days' notice in 
writing of such appeal be given by the aggrieved party to the council of 
the borough and at the sittings of the court for which j:lUch notice is given 
or any adjournment thereof the court shall hear and determine all matters 
of complaint on the ground of unfairness or incorrectness in the valuation 
of such rateable property or in the amount assessed thereon of which notice 
has been given but:1o other objection and its decision shall 'be final but 
such court shall not have power to quash any rate. 

Appe~ generally to ,223. If any person think himself aggrieved for any cause of gdevance 
g;:::~t or Supreme not cognizable under the last section by any rate made in any borough under 

the authority of this Act or by any matters included in or omitted from the 
same he may at any time within one month after the same is made give 
notice of his intention to appeal to the next sitting of the District Court for 
the district in which any part of the borough is situated holden not less 
than fourteen clear days after such notice but if no part of tbe borough is 
within any district over which a Distdct Court has jUlisdiction the last 
mentioned appeal shall be to the next sitting of the Supreme Court appointed 
for such appeals sitting within the judicial district within which any part 
of such borough is situate and shall be to such Supreme Court at a sitting 
thereof specially appointed by the judges to whom such judicial district 
shall have been assigned for hearing appeals hereunder and if sittings of 
the Supreme Court be usually holden at more places than one in such 
district the appeal shan be to the sitting held at that place which is nearest 
to the rateable or rated property and no such appeal shall be entertained at 
such Supreme or District Court unless seven clear days' notice in writing 
of such appeal stating the nature and grounds thereof be given by the 
aggrieved party to the council of the borough Provided always that no 
such notice of appeal shall prevent the recovery of any such rate as 
hereinafter provided except when the ground of appeal is that the appellant 
is not the owner or occupier of the property rated and in such case the rat~ 
shall not be recoverable until the determination of the appeal but the 
appellant shall give security for the payment thereof with sufficient sureties 
and in such amount and in such form as the Registrar of tl>.e Supreme 
Court 01' Clerk of the District Court as the case may be shall in each case 
direct and if such security be not given within seven days after the notice 
of appeal shall hav(been given the appellant shall lose his right of appeal 
and the rate thereupon become recoverable. • 

POll'el' of Supreme 224. The District Court or Supreme Court as' the case may. be shall 
and District Courts. hear and determine the appeal in a summary way at the sittings thereof 

for which any such notice of appeal is given or at the following sitting 
when the court thinks fit to adjourn the appeal to the following sitting and 
the decision of the court shall be final and conclusive on all parties. ' 

Am.end.ment of rate 225. Upon any such appeals as aforesaid where there shall appear to be 
by JlUtlOOS or court. just cause for giving relief the Resident Magistrate's Court Court of Petty 

Sessions or District Court and Supreme Court respectively shall have the 
power to amend the rate in respect of which the appeal is made by altering 
the sum at which any persoo is rated therein and the said Supreme Court 
and District Court respectively shall also have power to amend by inserting 
therein or striking out the name of any person or in any other manner 
which such court respecti vely shall think necessary for givingl'elief and without . 
quashing or wholly setting aside such rate Provided always that if any 
District Court or the Supreme Court shall be of opinion that it is necessary 
for the purpose of giving relief to the person appealing that the rate should 
be wholly quashed then such courts respectively may quash the same 
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Provided also that if such Supreme Court or District Court shall quash, Quashing of rate by 
such rate then notwithstanding the quashing of such rate all sums of Supreme or District 
money charged by such rate on any person charged by such rate may Court. 
if such courts respectively so order be levied by such means and in the same 
manner as if no appeal had been made against such rate and the money 
which any person charged on such rate pays or which is recovered from 
him shall be taken as a payment 011 account ofthe next effective rate made 
on him. 

226. It shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate's Court Court of Costs of appeal. 
Petty Sessions District Court and Supreme Court respectively upon any 
such appeal as aforesaid to order and award to the party for whom such 
appeal shall be determined or upon proof there to be made of notice of any 

'appeal having been given under the provisions hereinbefore contained 
where the person giving such notice has not afterwards prosecuted such 
appeal to order and award to the person to whom such notice shall appear 
to have been given such costs and charges as by the said courts respectively 
in their discretion shall be thought reasonable and just to be paid 
respectively by the party against whom such appeal shall be determined 
or by the party so giving notice and not prosecuting as the case may be 
and all such costs and charges may be recovered by the like means and in 
like manner respectively as any costs awarded by such courts in either 
cases may lawfully be recovered. 

227. No order of the Resident Magistrate's COUlt or Court of Petty No order to be ~
Sessions or District Court upon any such appeal shall be removed by moved by certioraN. 

certiorari or otherwise into the Supreme Court. 

(4.) Recovery of Rates. 

228. If any person rated .under the provisions of this Act fail to pay any Recovery of rates 
of the said rates due from hnn for the space of fourteen days after demand be~ore justice or by 
thereof in writing by the council of the borough or their conector dulyactlOn. 
authorized in that behalf the council may recover such rates from the person 
so making default before any justice or by an action of debt in any court 
having jurisdiction and upon any complaint or suit for the recovery of 
any rate from any person the invalidity or badness of the rate as a whole 
shall not avail to prevent such recovery. 

229. In any proceeding to levy and recover or conseque_nt on the levying .Rate books to be 
or recovering of any rate under the provisions of this Act the booh 01 evidence. 
rates of the council and all entries made therein in manner by this Act 
directed sealed with the seal of the council by the production thereof aIol.le 
shall be evidence of such rate and of the contents thereof without any 
evidence timt the notices required by or other requirements of this Act 
have been given or complied with. ' 

230. If any person quit or be about to quit any rateahle property before Remedy: a~ainst per
he have paid the rates then payable by him in respect thereof and do not son qUlttmg before . . payment of rates. 
pay the same to the counCIl of the borough or theIr collector on demand 
any justice may order the same to be paid by such person. 

23 I. When the occupier or owner who is rated to any rate ceases to be Rates to be appor
the occupier or owner of the property in respect whereof he is rated before tioned.o~ the holder 
h d f h . d h' h 11 b l' bi li;c. qUlttmg' teen 0 suc peno sue occupIer or owner s a e la e to pay a 

portion only of the rate payable for the whole of the period for which such 
rate was made proportionate to the time during which he continued to be the 
occupier or owner and in every such case the person who after the making 
of such rate shall be the occupier or owner of any property so rated as 
aforesaid during part of the period for which such rate was made and liable 
to be rated in resped thereof shall pay a portion of such rate proportionate 
to the time during which he occupied or held the property so rated and the 
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same shall be recovered from him in the same manner as if he had been 
Ol'iginally rated for such property. 

Owner to pay rates 232. 'Vhen th.e occupiet of any rateable property is rated in respect 
in default of occupier thereof and the rate remains unpaid for three months the council of the 

borough or their collector may demand the amount of such rate or any 
part thereof from the owner of the rateable property and on non-payment 
thereof may recover the same from such owner before any justice and sub
ject to flllY agreement previously made between the said owner and occupier 
the said owner may recover the sums sa paid if not paid on demand from 
such occupier as an'ears of rent could be recovered from the said occupier 
by the said owner. 

RatesduefromOWller 233. When the owner of any rateable property is rated in respect 
f:~~~;e:::;:r. thereof and the. rate remains unpaid .for three months the council of the 

borough or theIr collector as aforesrud may demand the amount of such 
rate or any part thereof from. the occupier for the. time being of such 
rateable property and on non-payment thereof may recover the same before 
any justice in like manner as rates may be recovered from any occupier 
liable to be rated and every such occupier shall be entitled to deduct from 
the rent payable by him to such owner so much as was so paid by or 
recovered hom him. 

But occupier not to 234. Provided always that no such occupier shall be required to pay any 
be required to pay further sum than the amount of rent due from him at the time of the 
more than the • • 
amount of rent due demand made upon h1m for such amount of rate or whIch after such 
from him. demand and after notice Dot to pay the same to his landlord at any time 

" The Sale of Laud 
for non-payment of 
Rates Act 1862" to 
be applicable. 

accrues and becomes payable by him unless he refuse on application being 
made to him for that purpose by or on behalf of the council of the borough , 
truly to disclose the amount of his rent and the name and address of the 
person to whom such rent is payable but the burden of proof that the sum 
demanded of such occupier is greater than the rent due by him at the time' 
of such notice or which has since accrued shall be upon such occupier. 

235. The provisions contained in the sections numbered from three to 
seven inclusive of " 'l'he Sale of Land for Non-payment of Rates Act 1862" and 
the Schedule thereto shall apply to any rate imposed lruder this Act 
whether such rate shall have been made on the occupier or owner of the 
rateable property The word "collector" where used in the said section 
shall in the application thereof hereunder be deemed to mean the town 
. clerk. 

(5.) Miscellaneous. 

On union of boroughs 236. Upon the union of any boroughs or of any borough and road district 
unite~ borough .as.to the united borongh 8hall as to any right liability proceeding matter or thing 
anYl'lght&c. eXlstmg •• b d di d h db l" h' f h . 
at time of union with eXIsting egun epen ng one or a elore or at t e time 0 sue umon 
respect to any rate with respect to any rate be deemed to he and to have been such one of the 
shall be deemed to be b h d" . d 1 11 h ~ h 8uebsepan-ateborough separate oroug s or IstrICt so umte as s la t ereto.J.ore ave been 
88 was concerned in concerned in or about such rate but this section shall not apply to any 
such rate. • 1 t 
O . ti' to spema ra e. 

OCllpler re usmg h . f 
give name of owner 237. If on the request of t e counCIl 0 the borough or any collector of 
liable to penalty. rates duly authorised by them as such the occupier of any property refuses 

or wilfully omits to disclose or wilfully misstates to the council or collector 
making such request the name of the owner of such property or of the 
person receiving or author~zed to receive the rents of the same such occupier 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

Separate account to 238. The council shall in every case in which they shall make or levy any 
be kept of separate such separate rate as hereinbefore mentioned cause a separate and distinct 
rate. accou~t to be kept of all moneys collected and received and of all payments 

and disbursements in respect of such rate and shall apply the said moneys 
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for the several purposes in respect of which they shall have been hereby 
authorized to make and levy such rate and not otherwise. 

PART XVI. 

LOANS AND SPECIAIl RATES. 

239. The council of any borough may subject to the provisions L mortgage of 

hereinafter contained borrow and take up at interest on the credit of 8;e~Wo:ates. 
any special rate made under this Act any sums of money necessary for 
defraying any costs charges or expenses to be incurred as hereinafter 
mentioned and for ~he purpose of securing the repayment of any sums 
so borrowed together with such interest as aforesaid the said council 
may issue debentures secured upon the said rate to the persons by or 
on behalf of whom such sums are advanced but the exercise of the 
above power shall be subject to the following regulations-

(1.) Such money shall not be borrowed except for permanent 
works or undertakings. 

(2.) All the moneys so charged upon the security of special rates 
shall not at anyone time exceed in the whole five times the 
amount of the ordinary rates levied in the year next preceding 
the year in which the moneys are proposed to be borrowed. 

(3.) The debentures shall be for sums of fifty pounds each. 
(4.) The principal money and interest secured by the debentures 

shall be payable in New Zealand and the principal moneys 
of any such debentures shall be payable at such times as is 
mentioned therein not being later than fifteen years from the 
issue thereof and such debentures may be made payable in 
such manner and at such times that a proportion thereof to 
be fixed by the Council shall be redeemable at intervals 
after the first advance of money. 

240. No proposition for borrowing money on the security of any Notice of intention to 
special rate shall be considered by the council unless a notice thereof borrow. 

stating the amount of such proposed loan the rate o~ interest to be 
paid in respect of such loan the purposes to which it is intended to be 
applied the manner times and places at which the principal and 
interest due upon the several debentures shall be payable and the 
amount of the special rate which it is proposed should be made for 
securing the loan shall have been published in the Government 
Gazette of the province in which such borough is situate and also 
twice in some newspaper generally circulating in the borough l;lt least 
fourteen days before such proposition shall be consider3d. . 

241. No resolution for borrowing money on th~ security of any Resolution to borrow 

snecial rate shall be adopted by the council save by special order as sub1rc~ to oertain 

herein provided or unless an ordinary annual election of councillors con ItlOns. 

shall have taken place not less than twenty-one clear days after the 
meeting of the council at which such resolution shall be first agreed 
to and before the subsequent me6ting at which such order shall be 
conti-rmed as herein required or unless at the last mentioned meeting 
the resolution for confirmation shall have been carried by a majority 
of the whole council. 

242. For securing the payment of the principal and interest of any Special rate. 
loan to be contracted as herein mentioned the council may make a 
special rate upon all rateable property situate within the borough and 
every such special rate JDay be as near as practicable in the form 
contained in the seventeenth Schedule hereto. 
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Special rate to be 243. Every 'Such special rate shall be payable by the ratepayers 
recurring. after the issue of the debentures at such intervals not exceeding half 

a year as the council shall in and by the special order for making 
such rate appoint and every such special rate shall without any 
further proceeding by the council or otherwise be and continue to he 
an annual recurring rate upon every rateable tenement at any time 
situated within the area composing the borough at the time of the 
making of such special rate according to the annual value of each such 
tenement as appearing by the valuation last made affecting such 
tenement until all moneys due in respect of the contract of loan or of 
any further loan or loans contracted for the ~tisfaction of the same 
shall have been satisfied. 

General provisions &8 244. Save where it is herein otherwise expressly provided or there 
to rates to apply. is ~omething in the context repugnant thereto all the provisions 

hereinbefore contained relating to rates shall apply to every such 
special rate as aforesaid and every such special rate shall be deemed 
for the purposes of the said provisions to have been made in each year 
upon each such rateable tenement as aforesaid at and upon the 
expiration of each successiTe period of twelve months from the date 
of the special order by which such rate shall have been first made. 

A.nnual valuation 245. In every borough in which or if formed by union in any part 
compulsory. of which a special rate shall have been made and be in force the 

council thereof shall and they are hereby required once at least in 
After special rate every successive period of twelve months after the date of the special 
mfade_, appointmenbts order for making such rate to cause to be made for the borough stich 
o Twuers may e al t' . th' d b th . . h . b Ii t' d disallowed by. Suo v ua IOn as IS au prIze y e prOVISIOns erem e ore con ame 
perintendent. and all appointments of valuers by the council of every such borough 

shall be subject within thirty days after the making of the same to be 
disallowed by the Superintendent and shall not take effect till the 
expiration of such period and if disallowed within such period shall be 
wholly void. . 

Annual amendment 246. At and upon the expiration of each such successive period of 
ofBpecialratesoasto twelv~ months every such special rate shall be amended by the 
:~a:a~~~t gene- council of the borough or if not and so far as not then amended shall 

be and take effect as if amended so as to conform as regards every 
separate rateable tenement for the time being within the borough and 
affected by such rate to the valuation affecting such property which 
shall have been made by the council. 

Special orderfor rate. 247. No special rate shall be made save by special order or until 
after the special order for raising money by loan on the security of 
such rate shall have been duly made and after t1.e year of the making of 
such special rate the same shall not be quashed by any court or otherwise. 

Limittototalofgene. 248. The special and general rates taken together for any borough 
ral and special rates. shall not at anyone time exceed two shillings in the pound of the 

assessment of the rateable property subject to the special rate and no 
special rate shall at any time be made so that together with any 
special rates theretofore made and for the time in force it shall exceed 
one shilling in the pound of such assessment for the time being. 

When complaiut for 2'19. In all cases of complaint for the recovery of a special rate 
recovery of special such complaint may and shall be made within eighteen calendar 
rate must be made. months from the time when the matter of such complaint arose. 
Issue of debentures. 250. After such special order for borrowing and such special rate 

as aforesaid shall have been duly made as aforesaid the council may 
cause to be made out and issued debentures of the several amounts 
aforesaid and charged upon such special rate and no debeniures shall 
be issued as a charge upon any special rate exceeding the amount 
named in the special order aforesaid contracting the loan. 
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251. All debentures issued by the council of any borough as a Form &0. of deben
cp.arge upon any special rate under this Act shall be in the form in tures. 

the eighteenth Schedule to this Act and be numbered consecutively 
beginning with number one and so proceeding in arithmetical pro-
gression ascending wherein the common difference shall be one and 
shall be signed on behalf of the cuuncil by the chairman treasurer 
and two councillors and shall pass by delivery only and all rights 
and remedies in respect of such debentures shall be vested in and 
belong to the several holders thereof for the time being as though they 
were expressly named therein. 

252. The council may at such time and place as they shall by How to be oft'ered for 

special order have appointed in that behalf offer or cause .to be offered sale. 

for sale such debentures. 
253. For the purpose of providing a fund for paying the principal Reserve fund to be 

money from time to time becoming due in respect of the debentures ~ormed and invested 

charged upon any special rate the council of the borough shall in riti~~vernment soou

each year set apart so much of the moneys received in such year on 
account of such special rate as shall not be required for the payment 
of the interest upon such debentures theretofore accrued due or to 
accrue due before the next time when such special rate shall become 
payable and shall invest the moneys so set apart in the purchase of 
General Government debentures or in such other securities as shall 
be previously approved of by the Governor and the interest of the 
moneys so invested when and as the same becomes due shall from 
time to time be received and invested in like manner in order that 
the moneys so set aside and invested may accumulate at compound 
interest. 

21)'4. As often as any moneys shall become due and payable as Government eecuri. 
principal money secured by any debentures as aforesaid the council ties mal be sold to 

h 11 h f th 'd G t 't" h' h h pay oft' Clebenturell. :s a cause so muc 0 e Sal overnmen securl les In w lC t e 
said accumulated fund is invested as may be required for the purpose 
to be sold or otherwise converted into money and shall apply the 
moneys arising from such sale or conversion and any other moneys 
proceeding from such special rate and in the hands of the council over 
and above any interest due as aforesaid to the payment of the 
debentures upon which such principal money shall have so become 
due and payable . 

.255. If at any time after paying or setting apart out of the produce Surplus how to be 

of the special rate all moneys due for interest upon the debentures disposed of. 

charged upon such rate and at the time of paying out of the fund to 
be accumulated as herein provided or otherwise out of the produce of 
the spe,cial rates all principal moneys which shall be due and payable I 

on any such debentures there shall be a surplus of the moneys 
theretofore accumulated as aforesaid it shall be lawful for the council 
if it sball seem fit to apply such surplus in repurchasing any of the / 
debentures charged upon the special rate which shall then be 
outstanding and all moneys produced by or accumulated from any 
special rate which shall remain after the full payment and satisfaction 
of all principal moneys and interest secured thereby and of all other 
lawful expenses touching the same shall be paid to the borough fund. 

256. The council shall cause a separat~ account to be kept for each Special account for 
loan upon the security of a special rate of all moneys received as and each loan and special 

for such rate and of all moneys accumulated by way of compound rate. 

interest as aforesaid and of the application thereof respectively distin-
guishing the several sums paid or applied in payment of interest or 
principal or set apart as a sinking fund or otherwise applied under the 
provisions of this Act. 
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257. If at the expiration of one week from the time when any 
principal money or interest has become due upon any two or more 
debentures secured upon a special rate made under this Act and 'after 
demand in writing by the holder or if there be more holders than one 
by the holders thereof severally the same be not paid the holder of 
such debenture mayor if there be more than one holder the holders 
thereof jointly may without prejudice to any other mode of recovery 
apply for the appointment of a receiver to the Supreme Court and the 
said court or any judge thereof is hereby empowered after hearing the 
parties to appoint some person to collect and receive such special rate 
and to order that aU moneys the produce of such special rate and in 
the hands of any officer of the council or other person and all moneys 
or securities for money constituting for the time being the accumu
lated fund aforesaid shall be forthwith transferred to and vested in 
such ret;eiver solely and every such order after such receiver shall 
have given due security for the execution of his office shall take 
effect accordingly until the whole of the principal or interest or 
both as' the case may be due for the time being together with the 
costs of the application and the costs of collection and all costs of and 
occasioned by such order are fully paid. ' 

A.~endment of~te 258. The council shall from time to time if required by notic~ under 
atmstanceofrecelver. his hand by any receiver appointed hereunder and on sufficient 

evidence in that behalf amend according to the powers of amendment 
hereby conferred on them any special rate in respect of all particulars 
d~scribed by such receiver in such notice and shall not otherwise save 
at the fixed annual periods and in the manner in the previous sections 
mentioned amend any special rate and all the provisions hereof with 
regard to amendments by the council shall thereupo~ in such case 
apply accordingly. 

Ra~B to be paid to 259. Upon \Such appointment being made such rate shall be paid to 
recelVer. the receiver so appointed and while he shall continue such receiver he 

shall have the same powers of levying and recovering such rate as are 
hereby conferred on the council and the several provisions hereof 

:Receiver to have relating to the receiving or recovering of rates and appeal against rates 
~;:~o ~~'?s:~ to shall in such case be read as though the receiver were mentioned 
Iillburse moneys. therein instead of the council and take effect accordingly and the said 

receiver shall disburse the moneys coming into his hands in like 
manner as is herein required of the council. 

Where rights of 260. Upon affidavit by the receiver of any special rate that by relson 
holders.of.debentures of any act of misfeasance or default contrary to the provisions or true are prejudIced by de. • _. • 
fault .&0. of council mtent ot this Act of the coun~il of the borough or of any officer of or 
:;::ded"i~e::~~~ valuers appointed by such ~ou:n:cil the rights hereunder o! the holders 
of special rate. of debentures of such speCIal rate have been or are bemg defeated 

abridged or prejudiced it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court or any 
judge thereof to grant a rule or order calling upon such council or as 
the case may be upon such council officer and valuers to show cause 
to the court why such council should not in respect of such special 
rate and of an acts matters and things precedent to or attendant or 
consequent on the administra~ion of such rate hereunder be superseded 

Rule absolute and 
costs; 

by su()h receiver. 
261. If upon the return of such rule or order it shall appea:r to the 

court that by reason of any such act misfeasance or default the ri~hts 
of such holders have been or are being defeated abridged or prejudiced 
the court may make absolute such rule or order and if the matter shall 
not so appear may discharge such rule or order and in either and every 
such case with or without the payment of costs to or by a:p.y of the 
parties as to the court shall seem meet. 

, 
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262. When any such rule or order shall have been made absolute in On rule absolute ,.. 

addition to the ordinary powers of the receiver of such special rate ceiver to be ~u~,ii. 
. h" h f rih 't ~ th d . tuted for council. such recerver avmg gIven suc u er secun Y J.or e ue execution 

of the provisions hereof as the Supreme Court shall direct shall and 
may in the place and stead of the council and for such time as shall 
be named in such rule or order do and suffer as well with regard to 
the making of valuations as with regard to all other matters' and 
things whatsoever touching or concerning such special rate and tte 
debentures charged thereon all such acts matters and things as the 
council or any officer of the council mayor are required to do and 
suffer under the provisions hereof and all the said provisions shall 
apply accordingly but no valuation made by any such receiver shall 
be deemed to be made or avail for any purpose save that of such special 
rate only. 

263. Every such receiver shall and may disburse out of the moneys Receiver may pay 

received by him as and for such special rate all such moneys as shall expenses. 

have been lawfully expended in and about the obtaining of such rule 
or' order and in and about the several proceedings consequent the~eon. 

264. No claim of any holder of debentures secured on any special General, government 

t f d't f il h 11 tt h t b . and ordmary revenue ra e or 0 any cre I or 0 any counc s a a ac 0 or upon or e In not liable. 

anywise paid or satisfied out of or by the ordinary or other general 
revenue of New Zealand or by the General Government thereof or by 
any Provincial Government. 

265. In every case in which by the Acts or Ordinances or any of Loans, contract~d. by 
counClls of mumClpw. 

them hereby repealed any loan shall have been charged whether for districts. 

the repayment of the principal or interest or both on any land of the 
council of any borough the same so far as unpaid shall remain a charge 
on the said lands after the constitution of such borough under this 
Act and where it has been so charged on 'any funds income revenues 
or rates of such council shall after the commencement hereof be a I 

charge upon the borough fund and in every such case with the like 
priority as before the constitution of such borough under this Act. 

o , 

PART XVII. 

STREETS BRIDGES AND THE LIKE. 

(1.) Maintenance ~c. of Streets ~c. 

266. ~he ~anagement ~f all yu?lic streets within any. borough and Management of 

all publIc bndges and ferrIes withm the borough and bemg part of or 8tre~ts bridge~ 0 and' 

in continuation of such streets and the management of all such streets !~~~~il.vested lD 

bridges or ferries as shall have been or shall be placed under the 
control of the council as her.ein provided and the pavements and other 
materials as well as in the footways as carriageways of such streets and 
bridges and of such ferries and all buildings materials implements and 
other things provided for the purposes thereof respectively by the 
council of the borough shall belong to the council. 

267. The council of every borough may from time to time subject Council mBy make 

to the provisions herein contained open or make new streets and divert and widen streett. 

alter or increase the width of any street under their care or management 
within the borough. ' -

268. The council by order may direct that any land taken purchased And may order that 

or acquired by them under the provisions ,hereof for any purpose h~~8treet be public 

mentioned in the last section shall be a public street from such time 19 way. 

as shall be named in such order and every such order shall be pub. 
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lished in the Government Gazette of the province in whioh suoh land 
is situate. 

Power to repair 269. The oounoil of every borough may from time to time cause all 
improve &C. streetr. or any of the publio streets of the borough or any part thereof respec

tively, to be paved :O.agged maoadamised or otherwise made good and the 
ground or soil thereof to be raised lowered or altered in suoh manner 
and with suoh materials as they think :fit and they may also pave or 
make with suoh materials as they think :fit any footways for' the use 
of passengers in any suoh street and they may oause such streets and 
footways to be repaired from time to time Provided that the ground, 
or soil of any street whereof the level has previously been :fixed as 
hereinafter provided shall not be raised or altered save so as to conform 
to such level. 

Counoil may form 270.' If any part of a publio highway shall lie along and upon or be 
btreet adjoining to adjoining lengthwise to the limits of any borough but a portion of the 

orough. breadth of such part shall lie outside such borough and if such part 
shall not as to the portion of the breadth so lying outside such borough 
be adjoining or be within the limits of any other borough or of any 
county or road district or of any city town or place speoified in the 
:first Schedule hereto the council of such first mentioned borough shall 
have power to drain form macadamise and otherwise make good and to 
repair and maintain such part of such public highway in like manner 
as any street within the borough. 

Ifsuohlltreetlicalong 271. If any such part of a public highway as lastly before mentioned 
ano~h~r boro~gh &0. shall as to the breadth of such part so lying outside such borough be 
counCIl mav give d'" . h' li' f th b h 
notice to trent with a ~OlDlDg to or WIt III any mits 0 any 0 er oroug or of any road 
respect to it. district or any city town or place specified in the :first Schedule hereto 

and if such public highway shall not as to such part heretofore have 
b~en drained formed macadamised or otherwise made good or shall be 
ruinous or out of repair the council of such first-mentioned borough 
may cause to be given to the council of the other borough or of the 

. road board of the said district or to the governing body of such city 
town or place a notice stating the desire of the oouncil giving the 
notice that such part of such public highway as aforesaid and described 
in such notice may be formed macadamised or otherwise made good or 
repaired and offering to treat and agree with the council board or 
governing body receiving the notice with respect to the performance 
by either party of the whole or parts of such work and the future 
maintenance and repair of such part of the said highway and such 
agreement may be made accordingly and every such council board or 
governing body giving or receiving such notice shall for the purpose 
of carrying out such agreement have power to perform any such work 
or part thereof and to provide such maintenance and repair. 

District Court or Suo .. 272. If for the space of one month after the receipt of any such 
~:Z:o~o:!'cil le. notice any such council bo~rd or 'govern~ng .h?dy receiving the same 
railing to treat. shall not treat and agree WIth the council giVIng such notice as to the 

subject matter thereof it shall be lawful for such last-mentioned. 
council at any time afterwards to apply to the judge of the District 
Court holden for the district in whioh the borough or any part thereof 
is situated or if no part of such borough be situate within a district 
over which a District Court has jurisdiction then to any judge of the 
Supreme Court to whom mar have been assigned the judicial distriot 
within which such borough or any part, thereof· is situated for a 
summons calling on the council board or governing body so having 
omitted to treat or agree to show cause on a day to be named in such 
summons not being earlier than twenty-one days from the i8isuingof such 
summons ,why the work mentioned in such notice should 1l0t-beex-eouted. 
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273. The judge of the District Court or Supreme Court as the case Jlldge of Court may 

may be upon proof of the giving of such notice and upon the appear- apportion ~ork and 
ance of both parties or proof if the party so summoned shall not order executIon. 

appear of the due service upon such party of such summons shall have 
power to hear and determine the matter in question and to divide as 
nearly as practicable such part of such highway transversely across 
the length thereof into two such lengths as the judge of such court 
shall see :fit and to order that each party shall execute in respect of 
and upon a separate one of such length3 the works mentioned herein-

,befQre and described in the notice aforesaid or such of the said works 
as the judge shall think:fit or if the case so require shall in future· 
undertake and provide for the maintenance and repair thereof. 

274. If either such party as aforesaid shall omit to comply with so On omission other 
much of any such order as-shall apply to such party it shall be lawful pa~y may execute 
for the other party from time to time after one month's notice to the an recover expense. 

party so omitting of their intention so to do to execute the whole or 
any part of the matters or things enjoined by such order upon the 
party so omitting and to recover the expense of so doing from the 
party so omitting in any court of competent jurisdiction Provided 
that the party so executing shall have executed so much of any such 
order as shall apply to such last-mentioned party. 

275. The council of ever~ borough may from time. to time ca~se Power to repair &0. 
to be made good and repall'ed all or any of the brIdges or ferrIes bridges. 

under their management amI may construct and establish new bridges 
or ferries within the borough as may seem to them :fit. 

276. If the council of any borough shall desire to construct Bridges and ferries at 
establish or repair any bridge or ferry over any river or creek at a boundltolJ' ofborougb. 

place where one bank lies but the whole breadth and. both banks do 
not lie within the borough and if there he in such case no other 
council or body corporate or governing body duly empowered as 
herein provided to treat with such council with respect to the 
l"emaining part of the breadth or to the opposite bank then the said 
council may with the approval of the Governor if both banks are not 
within the same province or if the Superintendent of both banks are 
within the same province at their own expense construct establish or 
repair such bridge or ferry and the approaches thereto as though the 
whole breadth and both banks were within the borough and if there 
shall be any such council body corporate or governing body as l~stly 
mentioned then the council of the borough may treat and agree with 
such council or body corporate with respect to such work and may 
execute such work according to the tenor of such agreement. 

277. The Superintendent may appoint that any bridge or ferry Supe!intendent may 

which may have been or may hereafter be placed or provided at the ~~~~~~::;la~r 
boundary of any borough on or over any river or creek whereof the bound.ary to tho 

whole breadth and both banks shall not at the site of such bridge or counell. 

ferry lie or be within suoh borough but do lie within one and the 
same province shall with the approaches thereto be under the control 
of the council of such borough and the same shall be under their 
.contral accordingly. I 

278. The council of every borough shall have power to make scour Power to make &e. 
_ 'Cleanse and keep open all ditches gutters drains or watercourses and watercourses &c. 

also to make and lay such tunnels or bridges as they shall deem 
necessary in and through any lands or grounds adjoining or lying 
near to any public street upon paying the owner or occupier of such 
grounds provided they are not waste or common for the damages 
which he shall sustain thereby suoh sum as two justices may order. 

279. If any ewner oooupier or other person shall without the Ob8tructioD &0. of 
watercourses &0. 
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authority of the council alter obstruct or in any manner interfere 
with any ditches gutters drains watercourses tunnels or bridges after 
they shall have been made by or taken under the charge of the council 
such owner occupier or other person shall be liable to reimburse all 
charges and expenses which may be occasioned by reinstating and 
making good the work so. altered obstructed or interfered with to be 
recovered in default of payment before two justices and shall also on 
cDnviction forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty not 
exceeding twenty pounds. 

Wilful displacement . 280. Every person who wilfully displaces takes up or makes any 
";. ~f materials of alteration in the soil pavement flags or other materials of any street 
• ee. under the management of the council of any borough without their 

consent in writing or without other lawful authority shall be liable to 
a penalty not 6xceeding five pounds ~nd also a further sum not 
exceeding five shillings for every square foot of pavement flags or 
other materials of the street exceeding one square foot so displaced 
taken up or altered. 

Encroachment upon 281. Every person who encroaches on any public street within any 
Itreeta. borough by making or causing to be made any building hedge ditch 

or other fence or any drain shall on conviction forfeit for every ~such 
offence any sum not exceeding five pounds and the council may cause 
such building hedge ditch fence or drain to be taken down or filled 
up or otherwise made good at the expense of the person by or to 
whom the same shall have been made or belong and such expenses 
may in default of payment be recovered by the council before any two 
justices. . 

;rempo~ road duro 282. It shall be lawful for the council to make a road through the 
m& rep8l1'8 &C. grounds adjoining to any ruinous part of any public street (such 

ground not being the site or ground whereon any house stands and 
not being a garden lawn yard court park plantation planted walk or 
avenue to any house or enclosed ground set apart for building grouna 
or as a nursery for trees the owner of which last-mentioned lands 
respectively shall not consent in that behalf) to be made use of as a 
public highway whilst the old street is being repaired making compen
sation to the proprietor and occupier of such grounds for the damages 
which they may thereby sustain to be recovered in default of payment 
befo.re any two justices. . 

~ t:, pro~~e mao 283. It shall be lawful for the council of every borough by their 
r 8 e 8. surveyor or any other person authorized by them to enter and search, 

for dig raise gather take and carry away on and from any land within 
the borough not being such land as is excepted by the last section 
whereof the owner or occupier does not consent as therein mentioned 
and in and from any river or crp,ek any materials necessary for making 
or repairing any street road or bridge but nevertheless. so as not to 
damage any building street road or ford or to divert or interrupt the 
course of any river or creek and so as not to search for dig raise 
gather or take any' such materials within fifty yards of any bridge 
dam jetty or other structure and the council shall make reasonable 
compensation to the owners and occupiers of such land or of the soil 
of or adjoining such river or creek fOl: the damage which they may 
sustain by or through the exercise of any of the powers conferred by 
this secti<>n. . 

Notice of laying ou~ 284. Every person who intends to make or layout any new street 
new 8tree~ in any borough shall give not less than ten days notice of such his 

intention to the council of the borough in order 'that the level of 
such street may be fixed by the council.· '. . 

LeTeI how hed. 285. The level of every new street shall be fixed' under the direction 
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of the surveyor of the council subject to such right of appeal as 
hereinafter mentioned and the level so fixed if not altered on appeal 
shall be kept thereafter by every person raising any house or other 
building in such street. 

286. If the council do not fix such level within two months from Proceeding on default 

the time of the delivery of ~uch notice as aforesaid unless the fixing If ~ouneil in fixing 

of such level be delayed by the appeal hereinafter provided the person eve. 

giving such notice may proceed to layout the street at any level 
which will allow of compliance with the other provisions of this Aot 
as if such level had been fixed by the council and in such case every 
change of the level which the council afterwards deem requisite and 
the works consequent thereon shall be made by the council and the 
expense thereof and any damage which any person sustains in conse-
quence of such alteration shall be defrayed by them. . ' 

287 .. Eve!y person ,!ho makes o~ lays out a~y such new stre~t as De~ault by person 
aforesaId WIthout causmg such notIce to be gIven to the counml as l~y~ng out. street in 

aforesaid shall be liable to defray all t;he expenses consequent upon gmng notice. 

any change of the level of the said street deemed requisite by the 
council and every person who in building any house or other building 
in such street does not keep the level fi:'8:.ed by the council shall be 
liable to defray all the expenses consequent upon any change of the 
level of that pal't of the street on which such' house or building abuts 
which the council deem requisite. 

288. One month at the least before fixing the level of any private Notice by council of 
street or any street which has not theretofore been levelled 01' paved intention to 11x level. 

the council shall give notice by advertisement to be twice inserted in 
some newspaper circulating in the borough of their intention 
to fix the level thereof which notice shall set forth the name and 
situation of the street the level whereof is to be fixed and shall refer 
to plans of such intended work and shall specify a place where such 
plans may be seen and a time when and place where all persons 
interested in such intended work may be heard thereupon. 

289. The council sh~ll meet at the time and place mentioned in Rearing and deter
such notice and consider any objections made against such intended mining objections. 

work and all persons interested therein or likely to be aggrieved 
thereby shall be entitled to be heard before the council at such meeting 
ana thereupon the council in their discretion may abandon or make 
such alterations in the said intended work as they judge fit. 

290. A.ny person aggrieved by any order of the council as aforesaid A.ppeal against order 
relating to the level of any street may at any time within fourteen determining leTel. 

days next after the making of any such order give notice to the 
council that he intends to appeal against such order to the District 
Court at the next sitting of such court to be holden for the district in 
which any part of the street to which such order relates is situated 
and if no part of such street is within any district over which any 
District Court has jurisdiction such appeal shall be to any judge of 
the Supreme Court to whom the judicial district shall have been 
assigned within which any part of such street is situate and if within 
eight days after giving such notice the party enter into a recognizance 
before some justice With two sufficient sureties conditioned to try the 
appeal and abide the order of the District Court or judge of the Supreme 
Court as the case may be and to pay such costs as shall be awarded 
by such court or judge thereon the order so appealed against shall 
not take effect until after the judgment on such appeal and such court 
,or judge shall hear and determine the matter of the appeal and shall 
make such order thereon' either confirming quashing or varying the 
,order of the council as'shall>seem fit. 
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Preacribed width or 291. No street being a carriage way unless forty feet in width (such 
stroot. width to be ascertained by measuring at right angles to the course 

of such street) from front to front of the buildings or proposed sites 
for buildings on either side thereof shall after the constitution of any 
borough hereunder be formed within such borough. 

Alleys anrl{)()Urt. 292. No alley or court ofless than twenty feet in width (such width 
No alle.f or. court to to be determined as prescribed by the last preceding section) shall after 
::;::; f~e;'ldth thaD the constitution of any borough hereunder be formed within such 

borough and for the purpose of this Act a court or alley shall mean 
any street not being a carriage way whether a thoroughfare or not. 

Entraoeea to. 293. Every alley to be hereafter formed shall have two entrances 
each of the full width of the alley and one open from the ground 
upwards. 

Further regulations. 294. Such alleys courts and passages as may have at any time been 
formed or shall be formed within any borough shall in all cases where 

. the council shall deem it necessary be secured against the ingress of 
horses cattle and otherwise at the entrances thereof and to the satis
faction of the Council and by and at the expense of such persons and 
in such manner as the council :may by any public notice or by any 
bye-law for the further regulation of the entrances of courts and alleys 
within the borough direct. 

Penalty on forming 295. Every person who s4all form or layout in any borough or 
street or alIt'y con- permit or suffer to be formed or laid out any new street court or alley 
trary to provisions. 

contrary to the provisions of this Act unless the same shall have been 
formally sanctioned by the council which sanction they are hereby 
empowered to give shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifty 
pounds and a further sum of not exceeding five pounds per day for 
every day after the first during which he shaH suffer or permit such new 
street court or alley to remain so formed or laid out. 

A.lteration on notice 296. For the purposes of this Act if the council deem it necessary 
from co~ncil of water to raise sink or otherwise alter the situation of any water pipe or gas 
or gas pIpes. pipe or other waterworks or gasworks laid in any of the streets they 

may from time to time by n~tice in writing require the person to whom 
anY' such pipes or works belong to cause forthwith as soon as con
veniently may be any such pipes or works to be raised sunk or 
otherwise altered in position in such manner as the council direct 
provided that such alteration be not such as permanently to injure
such works' or to prevent the water or gas from flowing as freely and 
c;onveniently as before and the expenses attending such raising sinking 
or altering and full compf>nsation for every damage done thereby shall 
be paid by the council as well to the person to whom such pipes ~elong 
as to all other persons. .' 

Council may act on 297. If the person to whom any such pipes or works belong do not 
default. proceed forthwith or as soon as conT'eniently may be after the receipt 

of such notice to cause the same to be raised sunk or altered in such 
manner as the council require the council may themselves cause such 
pipes or works to be raised sunk or altered as they think fit provided 
that such works be not permanently injured thereby or the water or 
gas prevented from flowing as freely and conveniently as before. 

Streets :,a~e~tl7 298. If any private street in 'any borough be at the time of the :first 
~~~':'8: pu C constitution of such borough hereunder or shall 'be thereafter paved 

flagged macadamised or otherwise made good to the satisfaction of the 
COUI1cil then on the application of the occupiers of so many of the 
houses and lands abutting upon such street as shall in rateable value 
be the greater part of all the houses and lands so abutting the counoil 
shall by writing under the common seal of the body corporate declare· 
the same to be a public street and thereupon the said street shall 
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become a public street and shall thereafter be under the management 
of the council and such declaration shall be entered among the 
proceedings of the council and notice of such declaration shall be 
posted up in some conspicuous place in or near such street. 

299. If any private street or if any part of such street shall not have Owners of tenements 

been drained paved flaO'O'ed macadamised or otherwise made good to abutting to make 

th t · iJ t· f -t-h 00 il th b t·· ·t· . good certnin streets. e sa ls~a Ion 0 e counc ey may y no Ice In wri ,mg reqUIre 
the owners of the buildings or lands abutting on such street or such 
part as the case may be to drain pave flag macadamise or otherwise 
make good to the satisfactIon of the council so much of such street or 
part to the centre thereof as fronts such last-mentioned buildings and 
lands within a reasonable time to be fixed by the council and the said 
owners shall within such time as aforesaid at their own costs ohey such 
requirement and if such street or such part thereof as aforesaid be not 
so made good within the time fixed the council may cause so much as 
shall not be so made good to be made good and the expenses which 
shall be incurred by the council shall be repaid to them by the owners 
by whom such work ought to have been done respectively. 

(2.) Street Tolls. 

300. The council of every borough may from time to time erect and Toll g.ates &c. may be 
maintain and may continue and maintain if lawfully existing at the estabhshed. -

time of the first constitution of such borough hereunder upon or near 
the roads and streets within the borough and at or near any bridge or 
ferry within the borough or placed under the control of the council all 
such toll-bars toll-gates toll-houses and ferry-houses chains rails and 
fences as shall appear to them necessary for the purpose of enforcing 
the payment of tolls on such roads under this Act and the same may· 
remove or alter. 

301. It shall be lawful for the council of every borough by special Tolls may be ordered 

order confirmed by the Superintendent from time to time to direct to be payable. 

that tolls shall be payable and collected at any toll-bar toll-gate or 
toll-house within the borough or any bridge or ferry within the 
borough or placed under the control of the council for all animals and 
vehicles passing or repassing through by on or over the same 
respectively and by the same or any other special order confirmed in 
like manner to appoint the several tolls so payable and in like manner 
from time to time to alter or abolish the same or any tolls in force at 
the commencement hereof but so that such tolls shall in no case 
exceed the sp,veral amounts or vary from the several rates and pro-
portions of toll to be from time to time limited and prescribed by the 
Superintendent and every such special order when confirmed shall be 
forthwith published in the Government Gazette of the province in 
which such borough is situate and shall at the expiration of one month 
from the day of such publication take effect and be of the same force 
and validity as if the several matters thereby directed had been 
directed by this Act Provided that it shall be lawful for the Where roads &c. 

Superintendent if satisfied that any road bridO'e or ferrv at which such ruinous payment of 
.. . t' 0 bl f~ b . d tolls may be SUE-tolls are payable IS m a rumous sta e or mcapa e 0 emg use or pended. 

worked to direct that such tolls shall cease to be payable until the 
same has been effectually repaired or put in working order and such 
tolls shall cease to be payable accordingly. . 

302. All rates of toll in force in any borough at the time of the first Existing tolIe. 

constitution thereof hm'eunder shall be deemed to have been appointed 
under this Act. 

303. All tolls payable under this Act shall be paid to the respective Payment
f 

t lu1nd l'e-
co very 0 0 s. 

• 
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collectors thereof to be appointed by the council in such several 
amounts for the respective animals or vehicles as shall. be specified in 
and by any such special order confirmed and published as aforesaid 
and if any person liable to the payment of such toll other than those 
exempted from toll as hereinafter provided shall after demand thereof 
neglect or refuse to pay any such toll the collector thereof may seize 
and distrain any horse beast cattle carriage or other vehicle in respect 
of which any such toll is payable or the goods and chattels of such 
person so neglecting or refusing to pay and if such toll with reasonable 
charges for such seizure and distress shall not be paid within five days 
the animals goods or chattels seized may be sold after due notice by 
advertisement has been given and the proceeds applied in payment 
of such tolls and the charges occasioned by such seizure distress and 
sale and the surplus (if any) of such proceeds shall be paid on demand 
to the owner thereof. 

Exemption from toll 304. No toll shall be demanded or taken by virtue of this Act for 
any horses or carriages conveying or attending or going to conveyor 
attend or returning from having conveyed or attended the Governor 
or the Superintendent of the province in which the road is situate or 
of or from any of Her Majesty's officers or soldiers being in proper 
staff or regimental or military uniform dress or undress for any horse 
ridden or any horse or carriage then employed by such officer or 
soldier upon or for Her Majesty's service or returning from such 
employment or of or from any member of any corps of volunteers 
going to or returning from exercise as such for any horse ridden by 
such member or for any gun-carriage waggon or other vehicle 
belonging to any such corps or then being employed exclusively for 
the purposes of the same -or returning from such employment and not 
otherwise employed or of or from any member of the police force being 
on actual duty or prisoners under the charge of such member of the 
police force or for any horse or carriage exclusively employed in 
carrying such member of the police force or prisoner or their baggage 
respectively or returning from such employment and not otherwise 
employed or of or from any minister of' religion or of or' from any 
person going to or returning from attending at a funeral or going 
to or returning from any place of worship on Sunday Good Friday or 
Christmas Day or any preclaimed fast day for any horse or private 
vehicle ridden or driven -by such minister or person neither shall any 
toll be demanded or taken for any animal or vehiclc solely employed 
in carting manure. Provided always that every such member as 
aforesaid of any volunteer corps or of the police force shall have his 
dress and accoutrements according to the regulations of such corps or 
force for the time being. 

False claim ofexcmp- 305. If any person shall claim or take the benefit of any exemption 
tion. from toll hereinbefore mentioned not being entitled to the same he 

shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty 
not exceeding five pounds and the proof of' such exemption shall. be 
upon the person claiming the same. 

Punts &e. not to ply 306. It shall not be lawful for any person to ply with for hire any 
within fixed di~tance boat punt or other vessel for the carrying across any river or creek at 
of ferry. a place where any ferry shall or ~ay be established under this Act or 

within half a mile of any such place any passengers beasts or vehicles 
or to employ or hire any such boat or punt or other vessel with which 
any person shall so regularly ply for hire within such half mile as 
aforesaid under the penalty in every such case not exceeding :five 
pounds. Provided that this section shall not apply to persons plying 
fOl hire with any boat packet or vessel for carrying cattle or stock or 
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. any person hiring or employing the same if the ferry so established 
under this Act shall be ummitable for such carrying. 

307. If any person shall with any horse cattle beast or carriage go Evasion or toll. 
off or pass from any street or road through or over a:uy land or ground 
near or adjoining thereto (not being a public highway and such 
person not being the owner occupier or servant or one of' the family 
of'the;, owner or occupier of any such ground) with intent to evade 
the payment of any tolls payable under this Act or if any owner or 
occupier of any such land or ground shall knowingly or willingly 
permit or suffer any per~on (except as aforesaid) with any horse cattle 
beast or carriage whatsoever to go or pass through or ov~r such land 
or ground with intent to evade any such tolls or if any person shall 
give or receive from any person other than the collectors of the tolls 
.any note or ticket her~by directed to be given with intent to evade 
the payment of the tolls or any 'part thereof or if any person shall 
fraudulently or forcibly pass through by or over any toll·house toll-
gate toll-bar or ferry with any horse cattle beast or carriage or shall 
leave upon such street or road any horse cattle beast or carriage 
Whatsoever by reason whereof the payment of any tolls shall be avoided 
-or lessened or shall take off or cause to be taken off any horse or other 
beast or cattle from any carriage either before or after having passed 
.through by or over any toll-house toll-gate toll-bar or ferry or having 
passed through by or over the !!lame respectively shall afterwards add 
or put any horse or other beast to any such carriage and draw 
therewith upon any part of such street or road so as to increase the 
number of horses or other beasts drawing the said carriage after the 
same shall have so passed whereby the payment of all or any part of 
the tolls shall 01 may be evaded or if any person shall do any other 
act whatever in order or with intent to evade the payment of all or any 
of the tolls and whereby the same shall be evaded every such person 
shall for every. such offence forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding 
five pounds arid if any person shall forge or counterfeit any such note 
or ticket as aforesaid with intent to defraud he shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanour. 

308. The council of every borough shall and they are hereby Toll-board. 

required to cause to be put up and maintained on some conspicuous 
part of every toll-house toll.bar or toll-gate within the borough and 
of every ferry within the borough or placed under the control of the 
.council and so that the same shall be visible to public view a table 
painted in distinct and legible black letters at least two inches in 
length' and of a breadth in proportion on a board with a white ground 
containing at the top thereof the name of the toll-house toll-bar toll-
gate or ferry at which the same shall be put up and also containing a 
list of the tolls payable thereat respectively distinguishing the several 
tolls and the different sorts of animals or vehicles for which they are 
to be paid and the council shall also cause to be provided tickets 
denoting the payment of the toll and on such several tickets shall be 
specified the name of the toll-house gate bar or ferry at which the 
same shall be delivered and one of such tickets shall if demanded be 
delivered gratis by the collector to every person paying any toll. Toll collector'8 board 

309. Every toll collector shall place or cause to be placed on some 
-conspicuous part of every toll-house toll-gate toll·bar or ferry at which 
he shall be stationed and so that the same shall appear to public view 
his christian name and surname painted in black on a board with a 
white ground each of the letters of such name to be at least two inches 
in length and of a breadth in proportion and such board shall be and 
remain at such toll-house toll-bar toll-gate or fen'Y during the whole 
Qf the time during which the person whose name shall be expressed 
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OfFences by toll col. thereon shall be on duty thereat and if any collector of the saifl tolls 
lector. shall not place sllch board and keep the same there during the time 

he shall be such collector as aforesaid or shall demand and. take a 
greater or less toll from any person than he shall be authorized to do 
by virtue of this Act or shall demand and take a toll from any person 
or persons who shall be exempt from the paymenii thereof and claim 
such exemption or shall refuse to permit or suffer any person or 
persons to read or shall in anywise hinder any person or persons from 
reading the inscriptions on any board put up or kept hereunder or 
shall refuse to tell his christi.an name and surname to any person or 
persons who shall demand the same on being paid the said tolls or 
any of them or shall in answer to such demand give a false name or 
names or shall refuse or when required omit to give the person paying 
the toll a ticket denoting the payment thereof and naming and 
specifying the toll-bar toll-gate toll-house or ferry at which the same 
has been delivered or upon the legal toll being paid or tendered shall 
unneeessarily detain or wilfully obstruct hinder or prevent any 
passenger from passing through by or over such toll-house bar gate 
or ferry or shall make use of any scurrilous or abusive langu~gc to 
any passenger every such collector shall on conviction forfeit and pay 
for every such offence a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

Le~ting or tolls. 310. It shall be lawful for the council of every borough from time 
to time to let to farm for any term not exceeding twelve months all 
or any of the tolls authorized by or in pursuance of this Act to be 
collected by the council and such letting shall be either by sealed 
tender to be advertised for in two newspapers generally circulating in 
the borough twenty-one days at least before such tenders shall be 
opened by the council or by public auction to be advertisbd in the like 
manner and at the like distance of time before such auction shall be 
held and such security 8hall be taken by the council as they may 
deem necessary for the due payment of the rent or sum stipulated to. 
be paid for such tolls Provided that no tolls which shall have been 
let hereunder shall be altered or abolished by the council during, the 
continuance of such lease without the consont of such lessee or farmer 
as aforesaid. " 

Powers and liabilities 311. During such time as all or any of such tolls as aforesaid shall 
of lessee. be leased t~ any person it shall be lawful for the lessee or farmer 

thereof or such other persons as he shall by writing under his hand 
authorize or appoint in that behalf to demand and take su~h tolls so 
leased or farmed and to use all such means for the recovery thereof in 
case of non-payment or evasion as any collector of tolls appointed by 
the council is authorized and empowered to use and such lessee or 
farmer or other person as aforesaid so demanding or taking suoh tolls 
shall be subject to the like penalties and forfeitures and shall be liable 
to the like actions and prosecutions as any collector of such tolls 
appointed by the council is subject or liable to . 

.Application of tolls. 312. All tolls collected, under this Act by the collectors appointed 
by the council of any borough and all rents and moneys received 
under or in respect of any lease of tolls by such council shall be plitid 
to and carried to the account of the borough fund. , 

Toll ror.d p~ssil1g 313. If any road shall extend through or into two or, more boroughs 
through ddlerent in the same province or through or into one or more boroughs or road 
boroughs &C. mny be • • • •• 
proclaimed common. distrIctS In the same provInce and If tolls shall be payable hereunder 
toll road. upon such road or at any bridge or ferry thereon to the council of any 

such borough or district and if such road be aommonly used for direct 
traffic by persons passing with animals or vehicles .along such road 
for a length thereof which shall extend not only through. or into the 
borough or dish-ict to the council or board of which such tolls are 
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payable but also through or into another or others of such boroughs or 
districts of all which matters the Superintendent alone shall judge 
a.Dd if the council of anyone or more of such laSt-Dlentioned boroughs 
01" districts shall in writing under their common seal complain to the 
Superintendent that they ought by reason of such traffic being 
common to their own borough or district with the borough or district 
in which such tolls shall be payable or for other like cause to have 
a share of such I tolls it shall be lawful for the Superintendent to 
proclaim ifit f:lhall seem fit such road for such length thereof as shall 
lie as well within the borough from -which such complaint shall 
proceed and within the borough or district in which such tolls 
i1.re payable as also between the boundaries of both to be a " common 
toll road" as well of such boroughs or districts as ~f all boroughs and 
districts lying between the same respectively and along the line of the 
said'road. 

~14. Every common toll road under this Act shall for the purposes Common toll road to 

of all the provisions hereof relating to repair and maintenance of main be Jepaired as main 

roads be deemed to be a main road. rOil • 

315. In and by the last-mentioned"Or any other order it shall be And tolls apportioned 
lawful for the Superintendent from time to time to determine in what to different council8 

proportions the tolls payable at each and every toll-gate or toll-bar &c. , 

upon such common toll road or upon any bridge or ferry thereon 
shall be distributed among the several councils and boards through or 
into whose boroughs or districts such common toll road shall extend 
and every order made under this or the last section shall take effect 
aocordingly upon pUblication thereof in the Government Gazette of 
the province in which such boroughs or districts are situate. 

316. It shall be lawful for all the councils or councils and boards Manager of common 

as each case may be through or into whose boroughs or districts road. 

severally any common toll road may pass from time to time together 
under the common seals of the several bodies corporate or in their 
default for forty days after the proclamation of such common toll 
road or notice from the Superintendent so to do for the Superintendent 
to appoint a manager of the common toll road and for all the said 
councils or councils and boards from time to time with the consent of 
the Superintendent together to remove and at all times for the Super-
intendent to remove such manager and such manager shall at such 
fixed times as the Superintendent shall appoint receive from the 
collectors: and lessees of all tolls upon such road and the bridges and 
ferries thereon all moneys collected by them as and for such tolls or 
due by them as the rents thereof and still unpaid respectively and it 
at any time after the proclamation of such common toll road and the 
publication of the order determining the proportions aforesaid there 
be no such manager the said collectors and lessees respectively shall 
pay the said several moneys to the Provincial Treasurer of the province 
in which such boroughs or districts are situate to be held by him 
until there shall be such manager empowered to deal with the same 
as hereinafter prOvided and the said treasurer !Shall then pay over the 
same to such manager. 

317. Every sllch manager shall at such times and in such manner Manager to distribute 

as shall be fixed by the Superintendent in that behalf pay over to money. 

each of such councils or boards in the proportions aforesaid and 
separately for each place of taking toll the moneys so received· by 
him' as aforesaid and every such manager before he shall enter upon 
any of the duties of his office shall give sufficient security to the 
satisfaction of the Provincial Treasurer of such provinces as aforesaid 
fer the due and faithful execution of the same. 
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Moneys received to 318. All moneys so received through any such manager by any 
be deemed tolls. col- such council or board shall be deemed to be moneys rec,::,ived by such 
leoted by comD'llltee. '1 b d . t f h . ul 1 f k' counm or oar at or III respec 0 t e parbc ar pace 0 ta lll~ toll 

in respect of which the same shall have been received from such 
manager. 

PART XVIII. 

SEWERAGE ETC. 

Sewers &0. vested in 319. All public sewers and drains within any borough and all 
council. sewers and drains in and unde! the streets thereof with all the works 

and materials thereunto belonging whether made before the consti
tution of such borough under this Act or any time thereafter and 
whether made at the cost of the council or otherwise and the entire 
management of the same shall vest in and belong to the council of 
the borough. '. 

'Ocmstruotion &0. of 320. The council of every borough may from time to time cause to 
main sewers &c. be made under the streets thereof such main and other sewers as shall 

be necessary for the effectual draining of the borough and also all 
such reservoirs sluices engines and other works as shall be necessary 
for cleansing such sewers and if needful may carry such sewers 
through and across all underground cellars and vaults under any of 
the streets doing as little damage as may be and if for completing 
any of the aforesaid works it be found necessary to carry them into 
or through any enclosed or other lands whether within or without the 
borough the council may subject to the provisions hereof relating to 
permanent works and undertakings carry the same into or through 
such lands accordingly and they may also where practicable cause 
such sewers to communicate with and empty themselves into the sea 
or may cause the refuse from such sewers to be conveyed by a proper 
channel to the most convenient site for its collection and sale for 
agricultural and other purposes as may be deemed most expedient but 
so that the same shall in no case become a nuisance. , 

Improvoment &0. of 321. 1.'he council may from time to time as they see fit enlarge alter 
1lIlwel's. arch over or otherwise improve all or any of the sewers vested in 

them. 
Unlawfully making 322. Every person not being authorized for that purpose by the 
uranch drains &0. council who shall without the consent of the council make any drain 

into any sewer or drain so vested in the council as aforesaid or who 
shall without such consent stop or obstruct any such last~mentioned 
sewer or drain shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every such 
offence a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds and the council may 
cause such branch drain to be re-made as they think fit and all 
the expense incurred thereby shall be repaid to the council by the 
person making such branch drain and may be recovered before any 
justice. 

Laying drains &0. 323. If any house or building within any borough be at any time 
from private tene- not drained by some sufficient drain or pipe communicating with 
ments. 

some public sewer or with the sea to the satisfaction of the council 
and if there be such means of drainage within one hundred feet of 
any part of such house or building the council may construct or lay 
from such house or building a covered drain or pipe of such materials 
of such size at such level and with such fall as they think necessary 
for the drainage of such house or building its areas waterclosets. 
privies and offices provided that the cost of executing such work shall 
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not without the written consent' of the owner exceed one year's 
rackrent of such house or building and the expenses incurred by the 
council shall be repaid to the council by the owner of such house or 
building. ' 

324. If any land within a borough shall not as to the drainage of Coun?il may, drain 
surface and storm water be drained by some sufficient drain or channel land In certaIn cueto 

communicating with some public sewer drain or channel used for the 
discharge of' surface and' storm water the council of the borough 
doing as little damage as may be may construct and lay at and along 
the natural outfall of the water as shaped by the intervention of any 
houses buildings or other like structures and through any land lying 
between such first-mentioned lands and the nearest such public sewer 
drain or channel an open drain or channel paved or otherwise secured 
and suited for draining therefrom and from the intermediate tenements 
such surface and storm water as aforesaid but so that such drain or 
channel shall not pass through or under any house building or other 
like structure and that it shall at the desire and request of any owner 
of land through which it shall pass descend and fall into any drain or 
channel already upon s11ch land and available for the like drainage of 
the same and lying along the natural outfall aforesaid and all expenses 
in.curred by the council in respect of any such drain or channel or 
any part thereof made through the land of any separate owners shall 
be repaid to the council by such owners. 

PART XIX. 

LIGHTING. 

325. The council may contract for any period not exceeding three Counoil may contract 
years at anyone time with the owners of any gasworks or with any for lighting streets. 

other person for the supply of such gas or oil or other means of 
lighting and may provide such lamps lamp posts and other works as 
the council think necessal~ for lighting the streets of the borough and 
all such lamp posts works and the fittings thereof shall be vested in 
the council. 

PART XX. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

326. The council shall cause all public reservoirs tanks cisterns Council to provide 

pumps wells conduits and other waterworks used for the gratuitous for supply of water. 

supply of water to the inhabitants within the borough existing at the 
time of the constitution of such borough hereunder to be continued 
maintained and supplied with water or they shall substitute other 
such works equally convenient and shall cause them to be maintained 
and supplied with water and such public reservoirs tanks cisterns 
and other works shall be vested in the council and be under their 
management and control and the council may construct or accept and 
have the management and control of within the borough or if the 
Superintendent consent without the borough any new reservoirs tanks 
cisterns pumps conduits and other waterworks and may supply with 
water any public baths or wash-houses and may also subject to con-
ditions to be approved by the Superintendent accept the management 
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and control or become the lessees of any Crown lands and any. 
reservoirs or other waterworks for use upon payment or otherwise by 
the public and whether within or without the borough as may by 
grant lease or otherwise be made over or demised to such council and 
may maintain and repair the same and make bye"laws for the resort 

'Upon approval of thereto and the use thereof Provided that the council shall not 
Superintendent. construct any such new works without the approval of the Superin .. 

tendent and he shall withhold his approval if upon inquiry he shall 
be satisfied that an equally good and abundant supply of water for 
such public purposes can be procured as cheaply by any other means 
as by the construction of such new works. 

Council may contract 32'7. The council may contract for any period not exceeding three 
for wa.ter supply. years at one time with the owners of any waterworks or any other 

person for such supply of water as the council shall think necessary 
for the purposes of this Act. 

Work~ for supply of 328. The council may cause all necessary works machinery and 
water m case of fire. assistance for securing an efficient supply of water in cases of fire to 

be provided and maintained and for this purpose they may enter into 
any agreement with any water company or other party and they shall 
paint or mark on the buildings and walls within the streets words or 
marks near any fire plugs so provided to denote the situation thereof 
and do such other things for the purposes aforesaid as they may from 
time to time deem expedient. 

Remuneration .&c. of 329. It shall be lawful for the council to agree with any persons or 
ru:'i::fire~xtm. associations for or with respect to providing the necessary labour and 

assistanee in case of such premises or property as may be on fire at 
any time within the borough for extinguishing such fire and for the 
payment to such persons or associations out of the borough fund of 
reasonable remuneration for the same and also to contribute from the 
said fund such sum as may be reasonable in general aid of any persons 

Interpretation. 

:Mayor may a.ppoint 
Fire Inspectors. 

who shall be associated together for the purposes aforesaid. 
330. The word "fireman" in the fgllowing provisions of this Act 

shall extend to any person engaged in preventing the spread of fire. 
331. The mayor of any borough may from time to time by an 

instrument in writing under his hand published in the Government 
Gazette of the province in which such borough is appoint one or more 
persons in such borough as he shall from time to time think fit to be 
called a Fire Inspector or Fire Inspectors for such borough and 
in like manner revoke any such appointment. 

Fire Inspector Dllly 332. On the occasion of any fire affecting or threatening to affect 
take eommand. any building within such borough the Fire Inspector or anyone of the 

Fire Inspectors appointed for such borough in which such building is 
situate who may be present may in his discretion take the command 
of any Volunteer Fire Brigade or other person who place their service . 
at his disposal and may remove or order any fireman to remove any 
persons who interfere by their presence with the operations of the 
Fire Brigade or other person engaged in preventing the spread of fire 
and generally he may take any measures that appear expedient for the 
protection of life and property with power by himself or by any 
fireman to break int() or through or take possession of or pull down 
an~ premises for the purpose of putting an end to a fire doing as little 
damage as possible he may also on any such occasion interfere with 
the water supply of any district in order to give a grea·ter supply and 
pressure of·water in the district in which the fire has occurred and no 
water company shall be liable to any penalty or claim by reason of 
any interruption of the supply of water occasioned only by compliance 
with the provisions of this Act. 
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333. All Po.lice co.nstables shall be autho.rized to. aid the Fire Po~ice constables to 
. h t' f h' d t Th Itt' asSlst Inspeotors. Inspecto.r m t e execu lo.n 0. IS U Y ey may c o.se any s ree In 

or near which' any fire is burning and they may o.f their o.wn mo.tio.n 
or on the request o.f the Fire Inspecto.r remo.ve any perso.ns who. 
interfere. by their presence with the o.peratio.ns o.f the firemen. 

334. All damage o.ccasio.ned by any Fire Inspecto.r o.r any Fire Result.ing damage to . . d be deemed. damage Brigade o.r members thereo.f o.r any o.therperso.ns actIng under the o.r ers by tire. 

of any Fire Inspecto.r in the due executio.n of their duties under this . 
Act shall be deemed to. be damage by fire within the meaning o.f any 
policy o.f insurance against fire. 

PART XXI. 

MARKETS. 

335. The co.uncil of every bo.ro.ugh shall have the Po.wer to. do. the Pow~r or council to 
proVlde markets. 

fo.llo.wing things o.r any o.f them within the bo.ro.ugh-
To. pro.vide a market. place and co.nstruct a market-ho.use and o.ther 

co.nveniences for the purpo.se o.f ho.lding markets. 
To. provide ho.uses and places for weighing carts. 
To. make convenient appro.aches to. such market. 
To. pro.vide all such matters and things as may be necessary for 

the co.nvenient use o.f such market. 
336. It shall be lawful for the co.uncil to. demand receive and have Market &c. flolla. 

of and fro.m every perso.n eXPo.sing o.r o.ffering fo.r sale o.r selling any 
com grain hay straw meat Po.ultry eggs milk butter vegetables or 
other pro.visio.ns o.r any cattle in any market pro.vided hereunder o.r 
who. shall rent o.r use any stall o.r standing place in such market and 
alSo. fro.m every perso.n who. shall use any building place o.r machine 
for the weighing o.f carts such sums o.f mo.ney as and fo.r stallages 
rents and tolls as shall be apPo.inted by special o.rder o.f the co.uncil in 
sooh behalf respectively but no.t exceeding such amounts as shall be 
autho.rized by the Superintendent by general regulatio.ns to. be made 
for the purpo.se. 

337. It shall be lawful fo.r the co.uncil to. demise o.r let to. farm fo.r Letting of tolls. 

oy term no.t exceeding twelve ino.nths all o.r any o.f the stallages rents 
and tolls fro.m time to. time payable under this Act in r~spect o.f any 

. market pro.vided hereunde:r and also. to. demise o.r let fo.r any term no.t 
exceeding twelve mo.nths any stall o.r standing in such market. 
, 338. The follo.wing wo.rds and expressio.ns in this Part shall have the In~erpretations in 
meanings hereby assigned to. them unless there be so.mething in the thlS Part. 

subject o.r co.ntext repugnant to. such co.nstructio.n (that is to. say)-
The expression "the market" shall mean the market and the works" The market." 

connected therewith by this Act autho.rized to be provided 
co.nstructed o.r regulated. 

The wo.rd "cart" shall include waggo.n and alSo. any carriage" Cart." 

used who.lly o.r chiefly fo.r the co.nveyance o.f go.o.ds. 
Thewo.rd " driver" shall include the carter o.r other perso.n having "Driver." 

the care o.f any cart. 
The expressio.n " the co.llecto.r" shall mean the perso.n apPo.inted" Collector," 

by the council ,to. collect the stallages rents o.r to.lls autho.rized 
by this Act and shall include the assistants o.f the collecto.r. 

339. Befo.re any market shall be opened fo.r public use the Co.uncil Before the mar~et 
shall · t I th t- d ' t· f th t' h th shallbeopenednotlce 

,I gIve no. ,ess an en ays no. lee 0. e lme w en e same to be ginn by the 
will beo.pened and suchno.tice shall, be given by the publicatio.n council. 

thereof-in some newspaper generally circulating within the limits o.f 
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the borough and by printed handbills posted on some conspicuQuB' place 
within those limits. ; 

Market days. 340. After the market-place is opened for public use the -conneil 
shall hold markets therein on such days not being Sundays as the 
council shall appoint from time to time by any bye-law to be made in 
pursuance of this Act. 

Pena.1ty for selling or 341. Every person who shall sell or expose for sale any unwlolesome 
exposing (or sale un- meat or provisions in the market shall be liable to a penalty w>t 
wholesome meat &0. eli te d t b' . d J.' • d t ~-.:I~ excee ng n poun s or 0 e Imprlsone .lor any peno no eXQ~p.g 

one month for every such offence and any inspector of provi$ions 
appointed by the council may seize such unwholesome meat or 
provisions and carry the same before a justice and such justice shall 
forthwith order the same t.o be further inspected and examined by 
competent persons and in case upon such inspection and examination 
such meat or provisions shall be found unwholesome such justice shall 
order the same to be immediately destroyed or otherwise disposed of in 
such way as to prevent the same being exposed for sale or used for 
the food of man. . 

The council to pro- • 34~. The council shall provide sufficient and proper weighing houses 
Yidde proper weights or places for weighing or measuring the commodities sold in the market 
an me&llures for d h 11 k . h' . hId d' weighing commodi- an s a eep In t em proper WeIg ts sea es an measures accor mg 
ties sold at markets. to the standard weights and measures for the time being for weighing 

such commodities as aforesaid. 
~rticlB to be weighed 343_ Every person selling or offering for sale any articles in the 
:u;:iuested by the ma!ket shall if required so to do by the buyer cause the same t? be 

WeIghed or measured by the weights and scales or measures proY-Ided 
Penalty (or FerusaI. by the council and any such person who shall refuse on demand to 

cause such articles to be weighed or measured in manrier aforesaid 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings. r 

The .eouncil to keep 344. The council shaUprovide sufficient and proper building&lor 
~f~ maohines for places for weighing carts in which goods are brought for sale wittlHn :f:t ~~ds~8 la en the market and shall keep therein machines and weights proper. fur 

that purpose and shall from time to time appoint a person in every 
such building or place to afford the use of such machines to~ the 
public by weighing such carts with or without their loadings as 'may 
be required. . 

Carts to be weighed 345. The driver of every such cart shall at the request of the bu.yer 
atoneorthem/lchin~s or seUer of .such goods or his agent take such cart with or without the 
erected by the oGunoil. 1 d' th f t th t f h . d . hi hi d shall oa mg ereo 0 e neares 0 t e sal weIg ng mac nes an ; 

permit the same to be weighed and if such cart be weighed with· its 
load thereupon the -driver shall if required take such cart after its load 
has been discharged to the weighing machine nearest to such place {If 
discharge and permit it to be reweighed without such load and if any 
such driver shall for the purposes aforesaid be. required to take such 
cart a greater distance than half a mile including the going to and 
returning from such machine respectively the owner of the cart shall 
be paid for every horse which shall be used in drawing sueh cart six
pence for the first half-mile and a like sum for every additional 
half-mile and such payment shall be made by the ·persoo requiring 
such cart to be weighed as aforesaid before the driver thereof Sh8U be 
obliged to 'take it as aforesaid for the purpose of having it weighed. 

Pena!tyondJ'lyersfol' 346. The driver of any such cart who .shall not upon being so 
:r:l~~h!dk&:rte requested as aforesaid and having such payment made or tendered as 

aforesaid take the same to such· weighing machine as· hereinbefore 
directed or who' shall refuse to assist in the weighing of the saIpe: shall 
forfeit to the person requiring such' cart to be weighed a sum.. not 
exceeding twenty shillings to \)e recovered .before any justice." 
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, 3&1. Every driver of any such cart weighed at any weighing Penalties on driv«:ra 
machine to be provided in pursuance of this Act who shall commit o,fcarts &c .. com~lt. 

• • tlDg frauds In weIgh. 
any of the followmg offences shall be hable to a penalty not exceeding ing. 

:6.:ve pounds for each offence (that is to say)-
, If he at. the. time of weighing any such cart knowingly have 

anything in or about the same other than the proper loading 
thereof. 

If he alter any ticket denoting the weight of any such cart or the 
loading of the same. 

If he make or use or be pri,vy to making or using any ticket 
falsely stating the weight of any such cart or the loading 
thereof . 

. If he after the weighing of any such cart with the loading thereof 
remove any part of such loading and afterwards dispose of or 
attempt to dispose of or represent as being the full loading 
denoted by such ticket the residue of such loading. 

If he between the time when the cart and the loading thereof 
have been so weighed and the time when such cart is weighed 
without such loading change the wheels of such cart or make 
any other change upon it after being required to allow such 
cart to be weighed without the loading thereof 

If he be guilty of any other fraudulent contrivance to misrepresent 
the weight of any such cart or the loading thereof. 

348. If the buyer or seller of any goods brought in any cart for Penalty on bl1~ra 
sale within the market and which shall be required to be weighed as 0: sellers fo~ coni~it. 

'd h II d thO t h t . I di h b th bng frauds In weIgh. aforesal sao any mg 0 suc car or Its oa ng were y , e ing, 

true weight thereof respectively shall be altered before such weighing 
lte shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
five pounds. 
. 349. The person for the time appointed to keep any weighing Penalties for frauds 

. machine provided in pursuance of this Act shall be liable to a penalty com~tte: by the 
not exceeding five pounds in any of the following cases (that is to mac e eeper. 

say) If he wilfully neglect on application duly to weigh any cart with 
, or without its loading as the ease may be that is brought to 

the machine kept by him to be weighed. 
If he do not fairly weigh every such cart with or without loading 

as the case may be. 
lf he do not deliver to the buyer or seller of any such loading or 

to any person interested therein on application a ticket or 
account specifyin~ the true weight of such cart with or 

. without such loading as may be required. 
It' he give to the driver of any such cart a false ticket or account 

of the weight of such cart with or wi~hout the loading thereof. 
If he weigh any cart with or without its loading knowing that 

anything had been done to such cart or to the loading thereof 
. to' alter the true weight thereof respectively. 

If he knowingly assist in or connive at any fraud concerning the 
weighing of any cart or the loading thereof or make or 
connive at making any false representation of the weight of 
the same respectively . 

. ~50. .Every person who shall knowingly act or assist in committing ~enalty o~ o~hel'par
any fraud respecting the weighing or weight of any cart or the loading }~:~:~;n~~~fgbm 
thereof in pursuance of this Act shall for every such offence be liable 
to.3 penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

. 351. The council shall not demand or receive any stallage rent or Tolls &0. not. to be . U '. the .,. demanded until mar' 
.to, .until market-plaoe in respect of the use of which the same ket completed. 
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,shall be demanded shall be completed and fit for the use of, the
persons resorting thereunto. 

Certi1l.oate of two 352. A certificate under the hand of any two justices shall be· 
justice. to be consi· l' 'd th t t' h . 1 t d d fit Ii ' bli dered evidence that conc uSlv:e en ence a e same IS comp e e . an or P'Q. C lISe 
marke* is completed. a~ aforesaid and any such justices shall sign such certificate on prool 

being adduced to them that the market-place is so completed and fit 
for public use. , . ' 

Stallages &0. when to 353. 'l1he several stallages I'ents or tolls payable in respect 'of th~ 
be paid. market shall be paid from time to time on demand to the council or 

the collector or other person authorized by the council to receive the 
same. 

Tolls to be ~~ to 354. The tolls payable in respect of weighing carts with or without 
c:r:Sthe a:!m°l'lZ': goods shall be paid to the person authorized by the council to weigh 
weighed &C. e the same by the persons bringing such carts to be weighed before the-

same are weighed. 
Tolls in respect; '" 355. The tolls in respect of cattle brought to the market ~or sale 
cattle when due. shall become due as soon as the cattle in respect whereof they are

demandable are brought into the market-place and before the cattle 
are put into any pen or tied up in such market place and if the cattle
be not removed within forty-eight hours after the close of the market 
another toll shall become due in respect of the cattle so omitted to be 
removed. 

s~ tolls &c'l!lay 356. The council may from time to time by special order change 
:: J::.ed from tune the stallages rents and tolls to be taken in reRpect of the market and 

for weighing provided that the stallages rents and tolls in no ease 
exceed the amounts authorized under this Act Provided also that no 
such change shall be made during the continuance of any lease 01 
such stallages rents or tolls without the consent of the lessee or 
farmer thereof. 

Penalty on taking a 857. Evp,ry pers-on who shall dema~d and take a greater toll than 
tra~;d ~ ::'n Aa~. that authorized to be taken under this Part shall for every such offence 

om c • be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings. ' 
Recovel']' of toll.. 358. If any person liable to the payment or any stallage re,nt or toll 

authorized by this Act to be taken do not pay the same when demanded 
the council or their lessee or any person authorized by the council or 
their lessee to collect the same may levy the same by distress of all 
or any of the cattle or other articles in respect of which such stallage 
rent or toll is payable or of any other cattle or other articles jn. the 
market belongin~ to the person liable to pay such stallage rent Or 
toll or under his charge or such tolls may be recovered before a 
justice or in any court having competent jurisdiction. 

Disputes respecting 359. If any dispute arise concerning any,such stallage rent pr toll 
tolls how to be settled such suit shall be determined by a justice and such justice shall on 

. application made to him determine the same and make su,c)J. order 
therein and award such costs to either party as to him shall seem 
proper. 

LISt of tolls &C. to be 860. The council or their lessee shall from time, to time cause tOo 
setuI!and placed in be painted on boards or to be'printed and attached to bQards in large 
conspiCUOU8 places. and legible characters a list of the several stallages rents and tolls 

from time to time payable under this Act and shall cause a board. 
containing s,ucl;1list to be conspicuously set up and continued in the 
market and in' each 'weighing house provided by the council to which 
each such list shall relate and no stallage rent or toll shall be, payable 
during the time such list,is not so set up or for anything not speci:fi.ed 
therein Provided always that ~f such list shall, be destroyed injured 
or obliterate~~ the stallage~ r~nts and toll~ shall continue to ~e payable 
during such time as shall be reasonably required for the'restoration or 
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such list in the same manner 'as if such list had continued in the state 
'required by this Act. 
,. 361. The council Dlay from time to time make such bye-laws as Bye-Ia.ws rel&tiug to 

. they think fit for all or any of the following purposes (that is to say)- ~::~~~r~:o~es. 
For regulating the market-place and the buildings st.alls pens and 

standings therein and for preventing nuisances Or obstr\lc-
tions therein or in the immediate approaches thereto. . 

For fixing the days and the hours during each day on which the 
market shall be held. 

For regulating the carriers resorting to the market and fixing the 
rates for carrying articles carried therefrom within the limits 
of the borough. 

For regulating the use of the weighing machines provided by the 
obuncil and for preventing the use of false or defective "."eights 
scales or measures. 

:For preventing the sale or exposure for sale of unwholesome' 
provisions in the market. 

PART XXII. 

MISCELLA.NEOUS. 

(1.) Pounds. 

362. The council of every borough shall alone within and for such Pounds, 
borough have and exercise the powers hereinafter specified which by 
the Ordinance of the Governor and Legislative Oouncil of New Zealand 

, intituled " An Ordinance to authorize and regulate the Impounding 
of Cattl~" or which by any Act or Ordinance of any Provincial 
Legislature heretofore or hereafter to be passed amending the same or 
making provision for like purposes with the said Ordinances mayor 
are required to be exercised by the Governor or the Governor in 
Council or by the Superintendent of any province either with or 
without the advice of his Executive Council or by a Resident 
Magistrate or by Justices of the Peace that is to say all such powers 
conferred by the said Ordinance or any such Act or Ordinance as 
aforesaid as relate to the appointment establishment and abolition of 
pounds the appointment and removal of poundkeepers and the filling 
up of vacancies in the office of poundkeeper the authority to be given 
for incurring expenses relating to the erection repair or removal of 
any pound the appointment to whom pound fees shall be paid over 
the appointment fixing altering and amending subject in each case 
to the approval of the Superintendent of fees for sustenance of cattle 
and for ordinary damages and the council shall provide the expenses 
of the erection removal and repair of all pounds within the borough 
and the poundkeeper shall be an officer of the council within the 
mea.ning of this act and all pounds existing and all poundkeepers in 
office in any borough at the time of the first constitution thereof 
under this Act shall be deemed to all intents and purposes to have 
been respectiv~ly established and < appointed by the council thereof 
and so much of all fines penalties and forfeitures and of all fees and 
sums of money which by reason of the operation of the said Ordinance 
or any su~h Act or Ordinance as aforesaid in or for or in respect of 
any borough shall be payable by any person as would if this Act had 
not been passed and 'such borough had not been const.ituted go and 
be paid' and applied' 00' the ordinary revenue shall belong to the council 
of such borough and be paid to the borough fund. 



'. ': .. ,'. " ,(2, ) Ba,h8 ~o. .'_ . '" 
CouncilIllaJ protide 363. The council may from time to time by special: Of de. J~,"~f)_ 
bath;a &c. rent or otherwise provide either within the limits . of ,the boro:ugh or 

at a reasonable distance therefrom suitable and oonveniant lat;ld and 
buildi~gs in a situation and according to plans to be. JliPpl'Qv~d : of bv 
·tbie 'S1ipe~intendent or by 'such person tir perSOU-8 as the Superintendent 
shall from time to time direct to be used for public baths' and wash
houses and may' fit up the same respectively· with .all :requis.i:ie and. 
proper conveniences and from time to time: enlarge renew"and repair 
t~e same respectively and afford the ase· thereof respectively, to the 
ilihabitants of the borough under and subjeot to. &ueh, hye~laws as the 
council may make in that behalf aLd either without charge, or at such 
reasonable charges as the council shall order by anY'suQh by~ws. 

~"PY of bye-Jaws to ' 864 .. A printed copy or sufficient abst1'::l.ct of the, bye .. 1.a.ws made by 
posted.. • the council relating to the use of such baths so far as· regards every 

such bath or washhouse shall be put up in such bath and"wa~hbouse. 
(3.) Places of .Recreation &c. .. 

Co1lDcil ~y provide 365. The council may from time to time by special order purchase 
~ &c. recreation rent or otherwise provide lands grounds buildings or other places either 

within the borough or at a reasonable distance therefrom not exceeding 
four miles from the centre of the principal market place (if any) or 
from the prboipal office of the council to be used as pletl.sure grounds 
libraries museums gymnasiums gardens or places of public reso.rt or 
recreation and the council may fro,m. time to time level drain plant 
and otherwise layout and may repair' and improve any such public 
,lands gro.unds 0.1' buildings f<?r the more ~onvenient use and enjoyment 
thereof and may afford the use and enjoyment thereof toL the 
h;lhabitants subi~ct to such bye-l~ws as the council may make: in that 
b.~t ~ , . , .:' 

'1 
. (4.) Oharitable Institutions. . . " 

~uneilm.~eatab~18h .. 36ft The council of every borough may from time to. tim~ on's~ch 
:~~"ble m~.ter~s and conditions as may appear expedient 'appropriate: s~ch 

portion of the borough fund as they may see fit to erec~mg establishing 
,~intaining or otherwise aiding ftny hospital asylum or otherdnstitu
,tio.n .. or society within or if the SupeJjntendent conseRt ~ithout the 
borough for the relief of such poor persons as thrOl,igh age' sickness 
infirmity or accident are unable to help th~mselves' and also to the 
.relief at their own houses o.r elsewhere withip. the 'borough. of such 
poor persons as aforesaid., '.' . 

(5.) EaJpe'fl.8e of obtaining Acts of ~arliament. . 
Expe1l_~btaining . 367. If it shall be for the general benefit .of the inhabitants.W any 
ActsofPadiament •. , borough that any work undertaking or thing be ,done carried· out or 

provided by the council and the same cannot be effected wj.tho.ut 
obtaining an Act of the General Assembly for the purpose it shall be 
lawful for the council to retain and employ such professional. or otker 
like services and to provide such 'stationery D.nd other, materials as 

'may be necessary to. promote and procure the passing of such Act 
I and to expend as much Qf the borough fund as may seein fit':in and 
about such purposes and t~e payment of any fees ·of ~ffi.ce req.uired 
with respect to such Act. 

" (6.) Co-operation of OowncilB. 
C~1'&tioll of 8e~ 868. Subject to the approval of the Superintendent'it shall be 
rate --.. .l.wful for the council of any bo.rough from time to. time to. contract 

'. ~pon such terms and c.onditions as they. may . s~~ ;fit with the'Council 
of any o.ther borough ill the same p~ovmce or: WIth a:h.y: <'?thef . body 

: . ~rporate or public bo.dy empowered in' that 'behalf lor or 'WIth respect, 
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to the doing and the control and management by either or both 
of the contracting parties of' any matter or thing which the council 
of the borough or such t>ther council or body is by law empowered to 
do control and manage. 

(7.) Fencing ~c. of Wqrks i1~ Progress ~c. 
369. The council shall during the construction alteration or repair Fencing a.nd lighting 

of any of. the streets sewers Or drains vested in them take proper works in progreds . 
. precaut.ion for guarding against accident by shoring up and protecting 
the adjoining houses and shall cause such bars or chains to be fixed 
across or in any of the streets to prevent the passage of' persons 
earriages and animals while such works are carried on as to the council 
shaH seem proper and the council shall cause any sewer or draIn or 
other works during the construction alteration or repair thereof by 
them to be lighted and guarded during the night so as to prevent 
accidents and eTery person who takes down alt~rs or removes any of 
the said bars or chains or ext.inguishes any light without the authority 
Qr consent of the council shall for every such offence be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

370. If any hole or place near any street whether public or private Fencing or dangerous 
be for want of sufficient protection or enclosure dangerous to the places near street. 
passengers along such street the council shall cause the same to be 
protected or enclosed so as to prevent danger therefrom and the 
expenses of such protection or enclosure shall be repaid to the council 
by the owner of the premises so protected or enclosed. 

(8.) Notice to and Remedies ~c., against owners §la. 
371. Every notice which by this Act is required to be given to the Notices how given to 

owner of any building or land shall be addressed to tile owner of such owners. 
building or land and shall be served on the occupier thereof or left with 
some inmate of his abode or if there be no occupier may be put up on 
some conspicuous part of such building or land and it shall not be necessary 
in any such notice to name the owner of any such building or land Pro-
vided alway~ tliat when the owner of any such building or land and his 
residence are known to the council it shall be the duty of the council if such 
owner be residing within the borough to cause every notice required to be 
given to the owner to be served on such owner or left with some inmate of 
his abode and if such owner be not resident within the borough they shall 
send every such notice by the post in a registered letter addressed to the 
residence of such owner. . 

372. Whenever default is made by the owner of any building or land in Occupil'r may act in 
the execution of any work by this Act required to be executed by him the certain eases on de--

~. . f h b 'ld' I d . h h I f h '1 ffaultofowner. OCCUpIer 0 sue Ul lllg or an may WIt t e approva 0 t e counel 0 

the borough cause such work to be executed and the expense thereof shall 
be repaid to such occupier by the owner of the building or land aud such 
occupier may deduct the amount of such expense out of rent from time to 
time becoming due from him to such owner; 

373. If the owner of any building or land made liable by this Act for the Expenses payable by 
l'epayment to the council of any expenses incurred bv them do not as soon owner ho~ recoYe!"-. ~ able from him. 
as the same become due and payable from hun repay all such expenses to 
the council the council may recover the same from such owner before two 
justices or ill an action of debt in any court having jurisdiction. 

374. The Oouncil may by way of additional remedy whether any such May in certain cases 
action or proceeding has been broun'ht or taken against any such owner or be rec.overedfrom 

• 0 ~~ 
not reqUIre the payment of all or any part of the expenses payable by the 
. owner from the time being from the person who then or at any time there-
after occupies any such building or land under such owner and in default of 
paymeut thereof by such occupier on demand the same may be recovered 
from him before two justices. .. 
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1M occupier not to , 375 .. Provided alw.aY$ that no occupier .of any buildi~g or lana shall.be 
:::~~ ~!c~:erd: liable tQ ,pay more inoney in respect of ~y e~penses. charged by ~is' .Act 
after notice, on the owner thereof than the amount of rent due from him for the premises 

in respect which such expenses are payable at the' time of the demand made 
upon him or which shall at any time after such demand and notice not to 
pay the same to his landlord have accrued and become payable by him 
unless he neglect or refuse upon application· made to him for that purpose 
by the council truly to disclose the amount of bis. rent and the name and 
address of the person to whom such rent is payable but the burden.of 
proof that the sum demanded of any such occupier is greater than the rent 
which was due by him at the time of such demand or which has since 
accrued shall lie upon such oecupier Provided further that J.lothing herein 
contained shall be taken to affect any special contract made between any 
sUl·h owner and occupier respecting the payment of the expenses of any 
such works as aforesaid. 

Pa~ment of expenses' 376. Where any such expenses paya.ble to the council by allY owner of 
b~ lDsta.lmentsmcer. any such building or land amount to more than half the amount of the net 
tala cuses, ann,ual value of such buildillg or land the council may if they think fit. 

at the request of any such owner allow time for the repayment of such 
expenses and receive the same by such instalments as they under the 
circumstances of the case consider reasonable but so that the same be rep!1id 
by annual instalments of not less than one-seventh part of the whole sum 
originally nue with interest for the principal money from time to time 
remaining unpaid after the yearly rate of six pounds iu tne hundred during 
the period of forbearance but all such SUBIS remaining due notwithstanding 
the council have agreed to allow any time for the repayment thereof as afore
said shall from time to time at the expiration of the several times so allowed 
for repayment thm'eof be recoverable in like manner as such respective 
amounts would have been recoverable if no such time had been allowed for 
repayment thereof. 

OllCup~er obst~uctiag 377. If the occupier of any building 01' land within the borough prevent 
o1tJler In carrymg A.ct h h f fi - ,.' tr t' f h b 'ld' into efFect. . t e owner t ereo rom carrymg mto euec III respect 0 sue Ul mg or 

land any of the provisions of this Act after notice of his intention so to do 
has been gi,'en by the owner to such occupier any justice upon proof thereof 
may make, an order in writing requiring such occupier to perinit the owner 
to execute all such works with respect to such building or land as may 
be necessary fOl' .carrying wto effect the pro\';sions of this Act and if after 
the expiration of ten days from the date of such order such occupier con
tinue to refuse to permit such owner to execute such works such occupier 
shall for every day during which he so continues to refuse be liable t~ a 
penalty' not exceeding five pounds and eyery such owner dUl'ing the ( 
continuance of such refusal shall be discharged from any penalties to which 
he might otherwise have become liable by reason of his default in executing 
such works. 

(9:) Other Matters. . 
BeooveryofpenaltieQ 378. Every offence hereby or by any bye-law made hereunder punishable 

by a penalty shan be prosecuted and all fines and penalties imposed by 
this Act or any bye-law made hereunder shall be recoverable in a summary 
way before any two justices of the peace in the manner provided by " The 
Justices of the Peace Act 1866" or by any Act for the time being in force 
for the like pl,U'poses as those of the said last mentioned Act. 

Jllstices judges ~~. 379. Any justice or resident magistrate and any judge of any district 
to hearan"d determlDe t d 'd f th S C urt t 'tl tand' th t h' . though liable to be cour an any JU ge 0 e upreme 0 no WI 1S lUg a suc JustIce 
rated &c. resident magistrate or judge is or is liable to be rated within any borough 

under any of the provisions in this Act contained or is a resident or is 
owner or occupier··ot land ' within any such borough may hold any court or 
do any act matter or thing or adjudicate ~ the recovery .of rates and in 
appeals against rates and in revising lists of voters and may hear and 
det('rmine informations and complaints and hear and adjudicate upon all 
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other matters and things which such justice resident magistrate judge of a 
district court or a judge of a Supreme Court might hold do or adjudicate 
upon if he had not been liable to be so rated or had not been such resident 
owner or occupier. 

380. In all cases in which no rrovision or no sufficient provision is in Governor may make 
the opinion of the Governor made by this Act it shall be lawful for the re~ulation8 and • 

Governor from time to time for the purpose of facilitating or more effectually or ere. 

carrying into execution any of the objects thereof to make and prescrihe all 
such regulations and ordets either general or applicable to particular cases 
only as he shall think fit and such regulations and orders from time to 
time to revoke or alter as to the Governor shall appear to be requisite. 

381. The council shall for the purposes of this Act have power by them- Powers of entry by 

selves or their officers to enter at all reasonable hours in the daytime into officers of council 

and upon any building or land within the borough for the purpose of 
executing any work or making any inspection authorized to be executed or 
made by them under this Act without being liable to any legal proceedings 
on' account thereof Provided always that except herein otherwil"e provided 
the council or their officers shall not make any such entry upon occupied 
premises unless with the consent of the occupier until after the expiration 
of twenty-four hours' notice for that purpose given to the occupier. 

382. Every persou who shan at any time obstruct the councilor any Ob t t" connell 

person employed by them in the performauceof any thing which they are or ~m~~~~g 
respectively empowered or required to do by this or any other Act shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

383 .. The council may direct any prosecution for any public nuisance Council may direct 

whatsoever created permitted or suffered within the borough and may order prosecutions, &0. 

proceedings to be taken for the l'ecovery of any penalties and for the . 
punishment of any person offending against the provisions of this Act and 
may order the expenses of such prosecution or other proceedings to be paid 
out of the borough fund. 

384. Whenever any day provided or appointed by or under this Act Sundays, &C. 
for any purpose shall in any year happen on a Sunday Good Friday or 
Christmas Day; or any proclaimed Fast Day then such provision and 
appointment sh~ll take effect as for the following day. 

385. Where under this Act any act mattei' or thing is to be done by a Superintendent to 
Superintendent of a province if by any Act or Ordinance of such province act wit~ ad.vice ot 
l' h . b' . J.' •• 'd d h h S . d h . Executive If by law lor t e time emg In Jorce It IS proVl e t at t e upermten ent t ereot he acts in .other 

shall in the administration of the affairs of such province act by and with matters with adviee 

h d · d f E t' C il h S ' n.d • of Executive. tea VICe an consent 0 an xecu lye ounc suc upermte <!¥ ent III 
doing any act matter or thing hereunder or exercising any power conferred 
on him hereby shaH act by and with the advice and consent of an Executive 
Council in the same manner as if such act metter or thing were to be done 
under an Act or Ordinance of the Legislature of such province and if any 
Superintendent shall fail or neglect to do any act matter or thing or to make IfSuperinten~entfai18 
any appointment which uI?-~er this Act is to ~e done or made by him the ~c~~~:e~~~~l~~~e:~ 
Governor may on the petitIOn of the councIl of the borough do such petition of council. 

act matter or thing or make such appointment (as the case may be) and if 
at the time being there shall be no councillors of such borough in 
office under this Act the Governor may do any such act m!i.tter or thing or 
make any such appointment as aforesaid without any petition whatever and 
ill any such case if by this Act a time is fixed at or within or before which 
any sur.h act matter or thing or appointment is to be done or made and the 
Superintendent shall have failed or neglected as aforesaid to do such act 
matter or thing or make such appointment at within or before the prescrib~ld 
time it shall be lawful for the Governor if he proposes to do such act 
matter or thing or make any such appointment to extend or alter the time 
for doing such act matter or thing or making such appointment and if 
necessary to extend or alter the time for doing any other acts matters or 
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things which under the provisions hereinbefore contained are consequent 
or in any manner depend on the act matter or thing or appointment which 
the Superintendent shall have failed or neglected to do or make at the 
prescribed time. 

(}over.nqr'~pl'Oclama' 386. Where by this Act it is provided that any proclamation order 
::J~~~:: 1~!' notice appoi~tment or other m,atter or tIling made or d?ne .by the G?ver~or 
~eata'lld Gazette. shall be puhhshed or notified In the Gazette such publIcatIon or notIfication 

shall be in the New Zealat~d Gazette and where by this Act it is pravided 
that any proclamation order notice appointme.ot, or other matter. or thing 

Superintendent's in made or done by a Superintendent of a province shall be published or 
Gov~rnme~t Gazette notified in the Gazette such publicatirm or notification shall be in the 

• of hlS provmce. h . Government Gazette of sue provrnce. 
Right of making 387. Notwithstanding anything herein contained it shall be lawful for 
~ads &0. re:erved to the Govemor or the Superintendent to cause to be made constructed main-

overnmen. tained and repaired within any borough all sRch roads .and bridges as I.le 
~hall think fit and also to cause to be constructed In or thl'Ough any 
borough any railway canal or any other work whatsoever which shall be 
authollzed by law and for all such purposes as aforesaid such persons as the 
Superintendent shall appoint shall have all the powers which are hereby 
vested in the council of such borough in the like -behalf for the construction 
maintenance or repair of roads or bridges or for the execution of any 
permanent work or undertaking. 

Oertain roads &C. 388. Nothing herein shall authorize the interference by any COlllCil with 
exempted rr?m con, any public road railway bridge ferry cemetery market wharf aqueduct 
tl'Ol of cOllnsll. public place or building'" hatsoever not formed constructed or erected by 

, . such cou.ncil which may be excepted from the jwisdiction of such council 
by any proclamation made or to be made by the Superintendent or respecting 
which special provision shall have been or shall be made by any Act of the 
General Assembly or ,of auy Provincial Legislature Provided that the 
Superintendent may by proclamation authorize the council to take upon 
itself the'charge of any such excepted public road railway bridge ferry 
cemetel'Y market wharf aqueduct public place or building within the limi~s 
of the borough and in actual use hy the people of such borough upon such 
conditions as 8h811 be specified in such proclamation with reference to the 
amount of compensatiou to be paid by the council. 

Fines &0. under this 389. All fines and penalties paid or recovered under any of the provi
Act to be paid to sions of this Act or of any bye-law made or adopted hereunder shall be paid 
bOl'Ougla fund. over by the clerk or other proper officer of the court in which the same 

shall have been recoyered to the council of the borough within which the 
offence or breach for which such ,fines or penalties shall be imposed .shall 
have been committed and all fines and penalties paid or recovered under 
this Act or any such bye-laws aforesaid for any act matter or thing done 
within or with respect to any borough or for 'any omission or neglect to do 
any act matter or thing which ought under the provisions of this Act or 
any such bye-laws as afol'esaid to have been done within or with respect 
to any borough shall be paid to the council of such borough and all such 
fiues and penalties as aforesaid shall when received form part of the 
borough fund. 

Silperintendent may 390. It shall be lawful for the Superintendent of any province by proclama
ext~tnd 6rnY

1 
?ftAhe tion published in the Government Gazette of such province to declare that 

pllr sot liB ct to , h' b 
.,1Y incorporated city any complete parts of tile several Parts of t IS Act num ered from two to 
or town. twenty-two inclusive as he shall consider applicable shall extend and be 

applied to any city town or place in such province incorporated at the time of 
the passing of this Act under any Act or Ordinance of the Legislature of such 
province and in snch proclamation to fix a time at which such parts or any o( 
them shall extend to any such city town or place but no such proclamation shall 
be valid or have any force which affects to proclaim any provisions contained 
in any part without the remainder of the provisions of such Part. 



FIRST COLUMN. 

NAME OF CITY TOWN OR 

MUNICIPAL DISTRICT. 

City Qf Auckland ........ . 

SCHEDULES. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

SECOND COLUMN. 

BOUNDARIES. 

Bounded on the North by the Waitemata Harbor on 
the East by suburban section No. 96 by the middle of 
Stanley Street from the south·western angle of section No. 
11 of the City of Auckland to the junction of t:Hanley 
Street and Grafton Road by the middle of Grafton Road 
from the junction of Stanley Street to the northern 
boundary of lot No. 41 of suburban section No.3 and the 
northern boundary of lot No.8 of suburban section No. 15 
by the midd.1e of Symonds Street from the north-western 
angle of lot No.8 of suburban section No. 15 to the junc
tion of Karangahape Road on the South by the middle of 
Karangahape Road from Symonds Street to the junction of 
Ponsonby Road and by the middle of Ponsonby Road and 
on the West by the middle of Franklin Street as described 
in Schedule A. to the City Board Act 1863 

THIRD COLUMN. FOURTH COLUMN. 

NAME OF THE BODYHAVJNG 

GOVERNMENT OF THE TITLE OF ACT OR ORDINANOE 
AFFAI}(S UNDER ACT OR WITH DATE AND NUMBER. 

ORDINANCE. 

The City Board of Com
missioners for the bel tel' 
Government of the City 
of Auckland throughout 
"The Citv Board Act1863" 
called II 1'he Board" 

"City Board Act 1863 
Session XV. No.7" 
Amended by "The City 
Board Act 1863 Amend
ment Act Session XVI. 
No.6"and "TheCityBoard 
Act Amendment Act 1865 
Session XVIII. No.4" 

City of Wellington ........ The boundaries oftlleCityofWellington for the purposes Board of Works for the 
City of Wellington 

. " An Act to repeal The 
Wellington Town BOllrd 
Act and make other 
provisions for the manage • 

of an Act of the Superintendent and Provincial Council of 
the Province of Wellington intituled "An Act to repell.l the 
Wellington Town Board Act Ilnd make other provision for 

• 

FIFTH COLUMN. 

By WHAT L::J:GlSLATIVE 

BODY ENACTED. 

Superintendent and 
ProvinCial Oouncil of the 
Province of Auckland. 

The Superintendent and 
Provincial Council of the 
Province of Wellington. 
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Town of Wanganui ........ . 

... 

FIRST SCHEDULE-continued. 

the management of the City of Wellington" as defined by 
that Act to be the same as the limits thereof are settled and 
described in the plan of the Town of Wellington Port 
Nicholson annexed to a certain Crown Grant of the New 
Zealand Company dated the 27th day of January 1848 
under the seal of the colony and under the hand of Sir 
George Grey the then Governor.in·Chief of the Colony 
and which Crown Grant was registered at Wellington on the 
19th day of June 1850 No. 304 and also such portionsofthe 
Harbor of Wellington as al'e comprised in a certain Crown 
Grant thereof dated the 18th of Octob!~r 185''15 ~ubject to 
the exception hereinafter mentioned and also the Town 
Belt the danal and Basin and the Public Reserves ,belong. 
ing to tho City of Wellington but excepting all lands 
houses or buildings belonging {o the Crown or Prm'incial 
Government or granted to the Superintendent by tbe 
Grant dated the 18th of Octobet 18a.5 by Thomas Gore 
Browne the late Governor of the Colony and grant in 
confirmation thereof so long as any such land or any 
part thereof shall remain undisposed of or such as are 
reserved for public purposes 

Town of Wanganui as the boundaries thereof are laid 
down in the New Zealand Company's map towards the 
north-east and south-east by the Wanganui River and 
towards the south-south-west and north-west by the Town 
Belt. 

Together with the paroel of land adjoining the town 
of Wanganui and commonly known as the Town Belt 
granted to the Superintendent of the Province of Wellington 
by letters patent 01' Crown Grant dated the third day of 

Board of W Ill'dens 

ment of the City of 
Wellington Session XIII. 
No,ll " 

"An Act to provide for 
the management of the 
Streets Sewerage and 
Drainage in towns and 
populous places and the 
preservation of the health 
of the inhabitants thereof 
Session II. No. 17" "The 
Public Boards Act 1856 
Session III, No.3" 

"An Act to vest in a 
Board of Wardens for the 
management of Local 
Public Works and matteI's 

Superintendent and 
Provincial Council of the 
Province of Wellington. 



Town of Nelson ........... . 

Town of Picton .......... .. 

Town of Blenheim ......... 

City of Christchurch ...... 

FIRST SCHEDULE-~. 

June 1861 under the public seal of the Colony and the 
band of Thomas Gore Browne the then Governor thereof. 

Town of Nelson as defined by an' Ordinance of the 
Superintendent and Provincial Council of the Province of 
Nelson intituled " An Ordinance to increase the number of 
members of the Provincial Council and to alter the 
Electoral Districts of the Province of Nelson 8S comprising 
the site of the town and the Wakatu District." 

The Town of Picton as defined by the original plan 
thereof in the Crown Lands Office Picton and aU adjoining 
lands within ten chains of the said Town. 

Town of Blenheim consisting of Sections Nos. 46 47 
48 'Opawa and of Sections Nos. 1 S 50 and 51 Omaka as 
shewn on the New Zealand Company's Plan of the Wairau 
Plain. 

Bounded on the North by the South boundaries of 
rural. sections Nos. 46206 257 243 18 263 286 287 and 
part of No.6 from the N011h Road to the River Avon a 
distance of 11 chains 30 links on the l!:ast by the West 

_ boundary of rural scction No. 83 the River Avon the West' 
boundaries of rural sections Nos. 26 175 69 and part of 
No. 13 on the South by part of the North boundary of 
rural !ection No. 13 and by the North boundari~~ of Nos . 
. l76.1~qr 66 ~~4N,0 72t..bo!llldte~tonl tb;t N()!t~~,!!!~ 
the Souto.·east Blde of the ower moo n .£Wad ana on tli. 

Board 01 Works. 

Board of Works. 

Board of ~ orks. 

The Christchurch City 
Council. 

the management of the 
Streets'Sewerage and pre
servation of the health of 
the inhabitants of the 
town of Wanganui Ses
sion IX. No.8. 

"Tbe Nelson Improve
ment Act 1858" Session 
III. No.8 amended by 
"The Ne]son Improve
ment Amendment Act 
1858" Session V No. 11. 

"Picton Improvement 
Act 1861" Session V No 5 
amended by "An Act inti· 
tuled an Act to amE'nd 
the Picton Improvement 
Act Session VII. No 1. 
1863." 

Co B1enbeim Improve. 
ment Aot, 1864." 

Superintendent and 
Provincial Council of the 
Province of Nelson. 

Superintendent and 
Provincial Council of the 
Province of Marlborough. 

The same. 

" The Christchurch City Superintendent and 
Council Ordinance 1862:' Provincial Council of the 

Province of Oanterbury, 
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Town of Lyttelton ........ . 

Town of Hokitika ....... .. 

Town of Kaiapoi .......... .. 

FIRST SC:aEDtJL~-contin1fed. 

c . " i 

Wes.t\>y the west side of Antigu{l Street and the River 
Av'On a.nd cO'?taining 106~ acres .. 

Bounded on the North by the ridge of hills lying on the 
North side of L)'ttelt'On on the l!~ast by the spur of the 
hill'running down to the sea immediately on the East side 
of GoUan's Bay on the South by the sea and on the West 
by the eastern boundary of the native reserve at Rapaki. 

Town of Hokitika the boundaries whereof are specified 
in the proc!amati'On by his Honor the Superintendent of 
the Province of Oanterbury 'Of the 30th June 1866 as 
follows :-All that piece 01' parcel of land containing 640 
acres more or less situate on the Hokitika River commen
cing at a point 'On the high bank of the 'Old bed of the 
aforesaid river the said point beins- forty chains forty links 
west of trignometrical station 31 thence foll'Owing a line 
bearing 1\Orth 20 degrees 14 D1i~utes East (magnetic) a 
distance of sixty-two chains sixty·fise links thence westerly 
at a rigbt angle a distance of eighty· five chains forty links to 
the sea beach following the said beach southerly to t-he 
mQuth of the Hokitika RIver and from thence returning 
along the northern bank thereof and the high bank of the 
old rh'er bed above mentioned to the commencing point 
and also all that parcel of land containing 640 acres more 
or less situate on the HQkitika River West Ooast bounded 
on the Northward by reserve 271 in red on the Westward 
by the sea on the East by section No. 8238 and a line in 

, continuation of -the western boundary thereof and on the 
Southward by a line at right anglE's tQ the last described 
boundary and about one hundred and thirty chains distant 
on tbe average from the rest-rve above mentioned. 

Commencing at the Soutb·western CQrner of rural section 
No 338 E on the North Road then~e sQuth-westerly across 
the branch of the Courtflnsy (Wairnakariri) and along the 
southern bank of the said branch (said to be the old course 

The Lyttelton Munici
pal Council 

The Hokitika Munici· 
pal C'Ouncil. 

Municipal Council. 

•• The Lyttelton Munci- Superintendent and 
pal Council Ordinance Provincial Council of the 
1868." Province of Canterbur,y. 

" The Hokitika Munici. Superintendent and. 
pal Council Ordinance Provincial Council of the 
1867." Province of Canterbury. 

Municipal Council Or. 
dinance Session XIV No.2 
Procliimation of Supenn
tendent under authority of 

Superintendent and 
Provincial Council of the 
Province of Canterbury. 



FIRST sCttEDULE.-OontMueJ. 

oJ the rirer) to point in line with the eastern boundary 
of rural section 365 thence in and along the line of the 
said eastern boundary of rural section 365 a distance of 
about 45 chains 80 links thence easterly at a right angle 
of about 66 chains 50 links along the southern side of a 
public street or road crossing rural sections 3Q I 468 and 
297 to the northem bank of the main stream of the river 
Courtenay following the said northern bank of the said 
main stream and the western bank of the hranch stream 
a distance altogether of about 64 chains thence following 
a line due north to a point on the opposite bank of the 

. last mentioned stream following easterly along that bank 
at a point in line with the western boundary of section 
1393 thence following a straight line being in the con
tinuation of the aforesaid western boundary to the southern 
boundary of section lOll following weoterly along the 
southern boundary of that section and of section lOOQ to 
the eastern boundary of section 360 following southerly 
westerly and northerly along the eastern southern and 
western boundaries of said section 360 distances respec
tively of 50 links 30 chain and 50 links and from thence 
returning in a straight line to the cl)mmencing point. 

'J,'pwn of Timll'U ... ......... On the North and East by the sea on the south by the 
north boundary of section No. 1702 The north side of a 
road lying to the north of section No. 2367 The Cemetery 
Reserve and the north boundaries of sections 1706 and 
1607 on the west by the east boundary of section No 1606 
the east and north boundary of section No. 707 the east 

I 
boundary of section No 1652 till it meets Whales Creek to 
the sea. 

City of Dunedin ... ......... All that area known as the Town and Town Belt of 
Dunedin the boundaries whereof are delineated on the 
Index Map of the Ot!tgo Settlement No. 80 deposited in 
the Survey office of the province of Otago at Dunedin 
aforesaid together with all that area of land in the 

Municipal Council. 

Citizens of the City of 
Dunedin incorporated 
under the style of "The 
Corporation of the City of 
Dunedin." 

above Ordinance ~9th 
October 1864. 

Municipal CouncilOr
dinance Session XIV. No. 
2 Proclamation of Super
intendent under the above 
Ordinance 9th May 1865. 

Superintendent and Pro
vincial Couacil of the 
Province of CanOOI'bury_ ,. 

" The Otago Municipal Superintendent and Pro-
Corporations Ordinance vincial Council of the 
1865." Province of Otago. 



Port Chalmers ............. .. 

Clyde ....................... . 

Oamam .................... . 

FIRST SCHEDULE-connnu.,d. 

province of Otago adjacent and opposite to the city of 
Dunedin formerly below high water mark in the harbor of 
Otago but now reclaimed or in course of reclamation from 
the sea and declared by " The Otago Harbor Trust Leasing 
Ordinance 1862" to be included within the city of Dunedin 
as the said area and boundaries thereof are delineated or 
shewn in the Crown Grant Index Rbcord Map of the 
Suburban Districts Central No.2 deposited in the Survey 
office of the said Province at Dunedin aforesaid 

AU that area in the Province of Otago containing by 
admeasurement two hundred and fifty acres more or less 
bounded by a line proceeding from Mussel Bay along the, 
eastern boundary of section numbered 62 Sawyer's Bay 
Survey District to Lower Harbor West Survey District 
thence by the Bouth-eastern boundary of the said Lowe.r 
Harbor West Survey District to Otago Harbor thence 
proceeding in a southerly direction by Otago Harbor round 
the Port Chalmers Peninsula and Mussel Bay to the 
starting point. 

All that area situate in the Prodnce of Otago and 
containing by admeailurement eight hundred acres more 01' 

M;,SS bounded by a line proceeding from the north-west 
corner of section flumbered one (1) block I.leaviag Rock 
Survey District in a south.easterly direction along the 
boundary of the said block 1. leaving Rock Survey District 
twelve thousand eight hundred and forty-eight links thence 
in a south-westerly direction along the boundary line of 
the said block I. leaving Rock Survey District to the 
Cluths. River thence in a north-westel'\Y direction along the 
bank or the Clutha River to a point bearing 227 degrees 
from tbe north-west corner of section numbered 1 block I 
leaving Rock Survey District aforesaid and thence ,in a 
direct line to tbe starting point. 

The Corporation or the 
Town of Port Chalmers. 

Corporation of the 'fown 
sf Clyde. 

.. Otago Municipal Cor
poration Ordinance 1865." 
extended by an Ordinance 
to Amend the Otago 
Municipal Corporation 
Ordinance 1865 Passed 
5th January, 1866. 

"Otago Municipal Cor
poration Ordinance 1865." 
•• An Ordinance to amend 
the Otago Municipal Cor
poration Ordinance 1865" 
Passed 5th January 1866. 

• 
Superintendent and Pro· 

vincial Council of the 
Province of Otago. 

Superintendent and Pro. 
vincial Council of the Pro
vince of Otago • 

All that area in the Province of Otago containing by The Corporation of the ." Otago Municipal Cor. Superintendent aDd Pro. 



FIRST SCHEDULE-continuea, 

Town of Queenstown ...... 

admeasurement 1111 acres more or less bounded towards 
the north·west by blocks numbered respectively II. and IV. 
Oamaru Sun'ey District four thousand five hundred and 
ninety-six links also by block numbering II. three thousand 
two hundred and fifteen links towards the north·north·east 
by block numbered 1. Oamaru District six thousand four 
hundred and twenty-six links towards the east by high 
water mark of the ocean fifteen thousand eight hundred 
links towards the south·east by block numbered IV. 
Oamaru District two thousand links towards the south by 
block numbered IV. six thousand nine hundred and fifty 
links towards tht' south-west by the said block numbered 
IV. six thousand :6.\'e hundred and forty-four links and 
towards the west· north-west by the said block numbered 
IV. four thousand five hundred and seventy.six links. 

Boundaries of the Incorporated Town of Queenstown 
as delir.eated in the record maps of the said town deposited 
in the Survey Office in Dunedin in the said Province All 
that area in the Province of Otago containing by 
admeasurement twa hundred and seventy (270) acres more 
or less bounded towards the north.west hy Crown Lands 
three thousand one hundred and thirty (3130) links by 
cemetery resene two thousand one hundred and ten (2110) 
links also bv Crown Lands one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty (1930) links towards the north·east by Crown 
Lands four thousand nine hundred and twenty (4920) 
links towards the south·east by Crown Lands one thousand 
seven hundred (1700) links towards the south by Lake 
Wakatipu fifteen hundred (1500) links be the same more 
or less and towards the south·west by Crown Lands one 
thousand one hundred (1100) links. 

Milton ..... .................. All t.hat area in the province of Otago containing by 
uomeasurement 183 acres 3 1"00118 3t perches more or lees 
being sections numbered respectively 134 135 and 137 block 

Town of Oamaru 

Corporation of town of 
Queenstown 

The Corporation of the 
Town of Milton 

porationsOrdinance 1865"1 vincial Council of 
extended by an Ordinance Province of Otago. 
to Amend the Otago 
Municipal Corporations 

the 

Ordinance 1865 passed 
5th January 1866. 

"Otago MuniciFal Corpo' 
rations Ordinance 1865" 
"The Otago Municipal 
Council Empowering Act 
1865" "An Ordinance to 
Amend the Otago Muni
cipal Corporations Ordi
nance 1865" (passed 5th 
January 1866) 

Superintendent and Pro. 
vincial Council of the 
Province of Otago. 

"The Otago Municipal The Superintendent and 
Corporations Oldinance Provincial Couneil of the 
1865" extended by an Province of Otago. 



FIRsT SCHED ULE-continUlld. 
, 

XVII. Tokomairiro Suney District and parts of sections 
numbered respectively 130 131 and VJ2 block XVI. Toko
mo.irh'O Survey Distl'ict together with paTt of section 
numbered 102 block XII of the said district bounded 
towards the north. west by a line commencing at the 
western corner of section 134 block X VI I. 'f okomairiro 
district proceeding in a north-east.erly direction along the 
Main South Road one thousand and three (J008) links 
thence crossing the Main South Road at a right anglfl in a 
north-westerly direction to a point two hundred and 
fourteen OH4) links distant from the north-western side of 
the Main South Road thence at a right angle in a 
north-easterly direction two hundred and thirty-five (235) 
links tbence at a right angle in a north· westerly direction 
three hundred and fvrty-six (346) links thence at a right 
angle in a north·easterly direction one thousand six 
hundred and sixty. two (1662) links thence at a right angle 
in a south-easterly directioIlo three hundred and ten (310) 
links to a point two hundred !lnd fifty links distant from 
the Main South Road and thence at a right angle in a 
north-eastet'ly direction across sections 131 and 130 ulock 
XVI three thousand and thirty (3030) links thence crossing 
the District Road in the same direction to section 102 
block XII. sixty (60) links thence at a right angle along 
the north-eastern boundary of the said ror.d line in a north
westerly direction three hundred (300) links thence at a 
right angle in a north-easterly direction across section 102 
bl()ck XII. one thousand five hundred (1500) links thence 
at a right angle in a south-easterly direction fivf' hundred 
lInd fifty (550) links to the Main South Road thence in a 
8outh.,,,esterly direction along the Main South Foad 
crossing the District Road to the eastel'll corner of section 
180 block XVI. one thousand five hundred and sixty 
(1560) links thence croAsing the Main South Road at a 
right angle tD the northern cOlDer of section 135 block 
XVII. thence along the north-east boundary of the 
said section numbered 135 two thousand one hundred 

Ordinance to Amend the 
Otago Municipal Corpora. 
tions Ordinance 1865. 
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West Hawksbury ........... . 

Cromwell ..................... . 

Lawrence .................... . 

FIRST SCHEDULE-continued. 

and. seventy (2170) links to section 136 thence along the 
north-eastern boundary of section 136 to section 137 two 
thousand six hundred (2600) links thence along the north. 
eastern boundary of section 137 in a south-easterly direction 
eight hundred and seventy.five (875) links to section 138 
thence along the north-western boundary of section 138 
to a District Road Line along Tokomairiro Ri,er Bank 
four thousand four hundred and fifty (4450) links thence 
in a north. western direction along the said road line four 
thousand five hundred (4500) links to the starting point. 

All that area situate in the Province of Otago) contain· 
ing by admeasurement 20() acres more or less being part 
of an allotment of land sold under application 246 and 
now known as section 15 block VI. Hawksbury District 
bounded towards the north by the Main North Road 4100 
links towards the east by the Government Township of 
Hawl!.sbury 8000 links towards the south by land sold to 
John .Tones 2000 links and towards the west by the other 
part of section 15 block VI. Hawksbury District aforesaid 
7500 links be all the said linkages more or less as the 
same is delineated in the map of the said Township .f 
West Hawkesbury deposited in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds at Dunedin. 

All that area in the Province of Otago containing by 
admeasurement six hundred (600) acres more or less 
bounded towards the north by a line commencing on the 
west bank of the Clutha River and proceeding in a westerly 
direction with 8. magnetic bearing of 269 0 25' to the 
north-east corner of Cemetery Reserve 4100 links thence 
along a line in the same direction 7100 links thence by a 
line at a right angle in a southerly direction 6940 links 
thence by a line at a right angle in an easterly direction to 
the Kawarau River 4900 links thence along the Kawarau 
and Clutha Rivers to the starting point as delineated on 
the Record Map of the said town deposited in the S~rvey 
Office at Dunedin. 

All that parcel of land situate in the south-eastern 

The Corporation of the 
Town of West Hawksbury 

The Corporation of the 
Town of Cromwell. 

The Corporation of the 

"The Otago Municipal 
Corporation Ordinunce 
1865" extended by an Or
dinance to Amend the 
Otago Municipal Corpora. 
tion Ordinance 1865. 

The Same. 

"The Otago Municipal 

The Superintendent and 
Provincial Council of the 
Province of Otago. 

The same. 

Superintendent and Pro-
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FIRST S CHED U LE-continusa. 

district of the Province of Otago containing by admeasure- Town of Lawrence. 
ment six hundred and six acres more or less bounoied 
towards the north by Crown Lands seven thousand four 
hundred and thirty-one links towards the east by Crown 
Lands six thousand nine hundred and thirteen links 
towards the south by Crown Lands five thousand nine 
hundred and forty-five links also five hundred links 
towards the south-west by Crown Lands four thousand 
links also two thousand links and towards the north-west 
by Crown Lands five hundred links also three thousand 
six hundred and seventy links and intersected by the 
Tuapelta and Weatherston Creeks all of which said lauds 
are contained within and known as the Township of 
Lawrence and are more particularly delineated on the 
Record Map of the said township deposited at the oft\ce of 
the Chief Surveyor Dunedin. 

'l'own of Invereargill •••.•. The City of Invercargill as the boundaries thereof are Town Board. 
described in the map of the same in the Crown Lands 
Office at Invercargill. 

Corporation Ordinance vincial Council of the 
1865" extended by an Or- Province of Otago. 
dinance to Amend the 
Otago Municipal Corpora. 
tion Ordinance 1865. 

"Invercargill Town Board Superintendent and Pro-
Ordinance 1i63." vincial Council of the 

Province of Southland. 



31 0 VICTORI.tE, No. 24. 341 

Municipal Corporations. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. . 
I A.B. do solemnly and sincerely declare that all the signatures [oriftke case require tuCk Seotion n. 

iMuJ BUch} signatures [d~b.i1l§ them as initialed or otherwise marked by each declarant] 
affixed to the above petition are the genuine signatures of the persons whose they purport 
to be and that such persons are inhabitant householders of the district therein referred to. 

(Signed) A.B. 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 

Burgess list for the borough of [if for tke warrl of a borough for the Seotiol\ 62. 
ward of the borough of J 

Surname of Description Electoral Value at 
person supposed Christian name Trade or a.nd situation District and which Number 

to be entitled of same person. Oceupation.- of property division propert,. of 

to Tote. giving title thereof. is assessed. Votes. 
to To~e. 

(Signed) E. F. 
Town Clerk. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. 

To the town clerk of the borough of 
I hereby give you notice that I claim to have my name inserted in the burgess list for Section"-

the borough of • [or if the borough be divided into wardll say for the 
ward of the borough of ] in virtue of my qualification as under 

namely [here state accuratel;g tke trade or occwpation of the claimant the description ana 
Ilituation of the rateable property in respect of which the right to 'Vote is claimed the electoral 
district and division in which it is situated that the claimant is liable to be rated for the 
same as owner or occupier as the case may be the value at whick tke property is assessed to 
the last rate or if not so assessed is valued by the claimant and the number of 'Votes claimed 
in respect thereof]. 

Dated this day of ]8. 
A.B. [christian names and surname in fulll 

of [state residence.] 

FIFTH SCHEDULE. 

To the town clerk of the borough of and to A.B. of 
I hereby give you notice that I object to the name of A.B. of Seetion ". 

being retained [or if the obJection be to the number of votes assigned to A.B. say being 
retained as for any number of votes exceeding ] on the burgess list for the borough 
of [or if the borough has been divided into wards say for the 
ward of the borough of ] on the following grounds [here state tke grounds of 
ohjection] • 

(Signed) C.D. 
r Objector must here state his name and description 

as inserted in the hurgess list.] 
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SIXTH SCHEDULE. 

List of persons having claimed to have their names insert(}d· in tIle burgess list for the 
borougb of [or if the bfJ'l'OU91. be divided into WQ!f'dB 'WJI 
for the ward of the borough of ] 

Trade Description and 1ple~toral lValueatwhich Number 
Surname. Christian Name. or situation of Dls~r~c~ and property is of 

propert,. giving diVISion d occupation. title to Tote. thereof. useue • Totel. 

(Signed) E. F. 
Town Clerk. 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE. 

List of persons whose names appear on tbe·burgess list for the borough of 
[or if the borough be divided into waril8 Bay for the 
ward of the borough of ] against whom objections have 
11een Bent in. 

Surname of Christian names Description of Christian namls Substance 
persons objected of the person objected to and surname of and grounds of 

to in full. same person. on burges8 list. objector. objeotion. 

(Signed) E. F. 
Town Clerk. 

EIGHTH SCHEDULE. 

Burgess roll for the borough of [Of' if the borough be lWiiJed into 'WQ!f'i, 
] for the year ending October 18 for the ward of the borough of 

Voter's Description Electoral I Number of 
Voter's Trade or District and Totes to Number. surname. Christian occupation. and situation of division which voter name. rateable property. thereof. is entitled. 

(Signed) E.F. 
Towlt Clerk. 

NINTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF NOMINATION. 

The day of 18 • 
We the undersigned burgesses of the borough of 

fir if tke borough Be divided into waril8 for the ward of the borougb 
of . 1 do 'hereby nominate [Btating christiaIJI and 
BUmMne] of as a candidate for the office of [councillor] at the election. 
[to be held for the said borough [0'1' ward] on the day of A.D. 18 

[Her~ are t%llow the signature,.] 
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TENTH SCHEDULE. 

We the undersigned nominators of A.B. as a candidate at the election of councillor to be Seetion 8l).. 
held on the day of in and for the borough of 

[or the ward of the borough of ] 
do hereby withdraw the said A.B. as such candidate 

[Here follow signatures of nominator,,] 
and I the said A.B. do hereby retire from being such candidate. 

(Signed) A.B. 

ELEVENTH SCHEDULE. 

VOTING PAPER. 
Borough of' 

Voting Papel for borough as if divided iuto wards votil'g paper for 
ward in the district of 

-
Names of the persons Christian name and 

Number of votes. 

Toted for as councillors. surname of Toter. Description of property. 

I vote for the persons named in the first column of this form as councillors of the borough 
[or a8 councillors of tke ward] the borough of 

Signed [kere name ofvoter should be written] 
Or the mark of 

Witness to the mark. 

'l'WELFTH SCHEDULE. 

Section 99. 

I A.B. do bereby solemnly deome that I will not either directly or indirectly by any means Section 92-
whatever publish or make known before the close of the poll the number of votes which 
may be given to any candidates at this present election. 

(Signed) A.B. 

THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE. 

PART I. 

STREETS AND FOOTW AYS. 

(1.; Porticos Projections ~c. 

1. The word "portico" shall mean and include every awning portico porch verandah shed Interpretati.ota. 
shade or covering upon or across any public footway for the purpose of shade or nhelter 
together with the supports other than the building against which it shall be of such portico. 

2. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained it shall be lawful for the owner of any Erection of portiooL 
house or building abutting upon any public footway within the borough to erect or place 
against or in front of such building and upon or across such footway such portico as such 
owner shall see fit. 

s. Every such portico shall be supported by upright pillars or supports fixed on the outer Height ~. of-plIlfi
line or kerb of the footway and shall be in every part thereof of such height from the ground coe. 
not less than seven feet and with the pillars or supports thereof shall be of such shape figul'e 
dimensions and materials respectively as shall have been appointed as herein provided. 

~. It shall be lawful for the council of every borough from time to time to make regula- Regula~ion, reWiIw 
tions for all or any of the purposes following that is to saJ'- to portleo •. 

For regulating the height from the ground of-such porticoes as aforesaid 
For appointing the shape figure dimensions and materials of such porticos 

And there shall be deposited at the office of the council a plan and specification of such 
portico as shall be appointed in any such regulation &nd such plan and specification shall 
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be referred to in Ruch regulation and.shall be open for inspection by any ratepayer or person 
interested at all reasonable times without fee or reward. 

Porticos mct.ecl oon~ 5. Ifbefore the coming into operation of this sub-division in the borough any por-tico 
trary ~ bye·lawl or shall have been erected or placed against or in front of any building and upon or acr088 
regulations. any public footway contrary to some Act or Ordinance or bye-law lawfully in fOf('.e 

in the borough or in the city town· or place converted into an original. borough 
or if alter such coming into operation any portico shall h~ve been erected or placed against 
or in front of any building and upon or across any public footway otherw~se than as shall 
have been appointed by some regulation to be made hereunder or if any projecting window 
balcony step cellar cellar-door or window or steps leading into any cellar or otherwise lamp 
lamp-post lamp-iron sign sign-post sign-iron show-board window shutters wall gate fence or 
opening or any other projection or obstruction placed or made against or in front of any 
building within the borough after the coming into operation of this sub·division therein 
8111a11 be an annoyance in consequence of the same projeclting into or being made in or upon 
or endangering or rendering less commodiolls the passage along any footway or street it 

Projections and'ob· shall be lawful for the council to give notice to tho owner or occupier of such building to 
atmctions. remove or to alter so as to conform to such regulation such portico or to remOTe or in such 

manner as the council shall by such notice require to alter such projection or obstruction and 
such owner or occupIer shall within fourteen days after the service of such notice upon him 
remove or in manner aforesaid respectively alter such portico or such projection or 
obstruction as ·aforesaid respectively and If the owner or occupier of any such building 
neglect or refuse ft)r fourteen days after such notice so served to remove sucb portico or 
such projection or obstruction or to alter the same in manner aforesaid respectively he shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds and a further sum not exceeding forty shillings for 
every day during which such pmjection or obstruction continues after the expiration of 
foutteen days from the time when he may be convicted of any such offence contrary to the 

. . profisions of tbis section. 
PortI~ose~e0ted wlth· 6. If before the coming into operation of this sub division in the borough any portico 
out Tlolation of pre· hllh be d 1 d'h '1· fbi ii h . b' vious bye.laws. s a ave en e1·ecte or p ace WIt out VIO at10n 0 any ye- aw or t e tIme elDg 

la:wfully in force against or in front of any puildiDg and upon or across any public footway 
laid out as such hereunder or otherwiso and such portico shall not be in conformity with 

b some regula~ion for the time being in force hereunder or if any such projection or .obstruction 
Projections and 0 • as in the last preceding section mentioned which has been placed or made against or in 

. structions. front ~f any. building before such coming into operation as aforesaid shall be an annoyance 
as in the said section mentioned it shall be lawful for the council to cause such portico to 
be removed 01· altered so as to conform to such regulation or (as the case may be) such 
projection or obstruction to b@ removed or altered as they see fit Provided that the council 

Proviso. shall giTe notice of every IilWlh intended removal or alteration to the owner or occupier 
against or in front of whose building such p'lrtico pr.ojection or obstruction may be seven 
days before such removal or alteration shall be commenced and shall make reasonable 
compensation to be ascertained and ordered if the parties differ by two justices to every 
person who shall incur any loss or damage by such removal or alteration except in cases 
where. the portico projection or obstruction shall have been erected placed or made without 
lawful right or against the law or may be removable under some other Act or law in which case 
no compensation shall be made. 

Repair &c. of portio 7. Every owner or occupier of any building again!!t or in front of which there shall be any 
COlt. portico shall keep the same clean and in good repair and it shall be lawful for the council 

to give notice to any such owner or occupier to clean or repair such portico if and as 
the same may require and every owner or occupier who shall neglect or refuse within seven 
days after the service of such notice to effect such cleaning and repair shall forfeit a sum 
not exceeding forty shillings for every day during which he shall fail to effect the same. 

(2.) Namin9 Streets anti Numbering Houses. 

Namee or streets. 8. It shall be lawful for the couneil of the borough from time to time to cause to be 
painted or affixed on a conspicuous part of some house or building at or near each end 
corner or entrance of every street and in the direction of the line of such street the name of 
such street in legible characters not exceeeding three inches in length and proportionately 
broad and near to each other and the council may where more than one street in the 
borough is called by the same name alter the name of any or all of such streets save one 
(to be described in the order altering the same) to any other name which to the council may 
seem fit and before any name is given to any new street notice of the intended name shall 
be given to the council and if there be any street in the borough called or about to be called 
by the same name the council may by notice statin'~ that there is already a.street in the 
borough oalled or about to be called by the same name and describing the locality thereof 
given to the person by whom notice of such intended name was given to them at any time 
within fourteen days of the receipt of such last.mentioned notice object to such intended 
name and it shall not be lawful to set up any name to any street in the borough until the 
expiration of fourteen days after notice thereof h1l.8 been given as aforesaid to the council or 
to set up any name objected to as aforesaid. 

Numbering &c. or : 9. The owners or occupiers of houses or buildings in the seTeral streets of .the borough 
hoa.se.. 'shall mark such houses or buildings with Buch numbers and names for the purpose of 
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distinguishing the same as the council shall direct or appro\'e and shall rE'new the numbers 
or names of such houses or buildings as often as they are obliterated or defaced and if any 
occupier of any such house or building neglect for one week after notice from the council to 
mark such house or building with such number or name as the council may direct or approve 
or to renew the number or name thereof as aforesaid he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
forty shillings and the conncil may cause such name to be so marked or renewed and 
recover the expense thereof from the owner of such house or building before any justice. 

10. If any person wilfully and maliciously destroys pulls down obliterates or defaces the Malicious injury to 
name of any street in any borough or the name or number of any house or building in any name or number. 
such street or paints affixes or sets up any name to any street or any name or number to 
Ilny house or building contrary to this sub·division he shall for every such offence forfeit a 
sum not exceeding five pounds and it shall be lawful for the council to cause such nOlme or 
number so unlawfully paintetl affixed or set up to be obliterated or destroyed. 

11. The council of the borough shall cause to be kept a register of all alterations ma(le Register of aIte!1r 
by them in the names of streets and such register shall be kept in such form as to show the tions. 
state of every such alteration and the name of such street previous to such alteration and 
the new name thereof. 

(3.) Spouts and Drains from Houses e.te. 

12. The owner or occupier of every house or building in adjoining or near to any street Spouts &c. 
within seven days next after senice of a notice by the council for that purposo shall put 
up a shoot or trough of the whole length of such house or building and SI11I.11 connect the 
same either with a similar shoot on the adjoining house or building or with a pipe or trunk 
to be fixed to tho front 01' side of such first·mentioned house or building from the roof to 
the ground to carry the water from the roof thereof in such mallner that the wator from 
such house or the shoot or trunk fixed thereto or from any portico or projection therefrom 

- shall not fall upon the persons passing along the street or flow over the footway but so that 
no such pipe or trunk shall be an obstruction to the safe and convenient passage along the 
footway and shall construct or lay from and in continuation of such pipe or tl'llIlk to the 
water channel or guttIer herhein called chanhnel at tl;edou~er edge of the toot\y~y and through Drains. 
under and transverSE y to t e footway suc coyereu ram or trunk for carrywg such water 
to such channel as shall be authorized or directed by some regulation in that behalf and 
shall thereafter keep in good condition every such shoot trough pipe drain and trunk and 
every such drain or trunk shall be constructed laid and repaired subject to the inspedion of 
such officer as the council shall have appointed in that behalf and in default of compliance 
with any such notice within the period aforesaid or with the provisions of this section such 
owner or occupier shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings for every day that he shall 
so make default. 

13 Every owner or occupier of land in adjoining to or near any street if such land shall Drains for dischllrge 
be so. situated that surface or storm water from or upon the same overflows or tends naturally of surface water from 
if not otherwise discharged to overflow any footway of such street shall within seven days land. 
next after the service of notice by the council for that purpose construct and Jay from such 
point upon such land being near to the footway as shall be specified in such notice by plan 
appended or otherwise and higber in level than the bottom of the channel at the outer edge 
of the footway to the said channel and through under and transversely to the footway and 
keep in good condition such covered drain or trunk as and subject to the like inspection 
as in the last preceding section mentioned respecti\'el~' and in default of compliance with 
any such notice within the period aforesaid or with the provisions of this section such owner 
or occupier shal1 forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings for eyery day during which he 
shall make default. 

14. It shall be lawful for the council to make regulations for all 01' an] of the purposes RegUlations. 
following (that is to say)-

For regulating the materials and the size the l~vel and thet'all of any drain or 
trunk to be laid or constl'Ucted under any footwny either absolutely or with 
relation to the leyel or fall of the fuotway or channel or otherwise in like 
manner and so if ther please that such size' be variable within limit>' prescribed 
in the regulation according to the discretion of such officer as the council shall 
thereby direct. 

(4.) Crossing ovm' J100tways and Channels. 

15. Every person who wilfully and without lawful excuse rides 01' drives any horse or CI'ossing &c. loot,vay 
other animal or driyes or wheels Dny carriage cart or other vehicle upon along or across &c. B~ve by made 
any foot,vay or any water channel or gutter herein called channel by the side of any street crossmg. 
save in each such case upon and by or at some crossing to be made as hereinafter mentioned 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds and shall also pay to the council such sam 
not exceeding ten pounds by way of compensation for any damage done by him to the 
footway or channel as the justice adjudicating upon the information shall on the hearing 
thereof order. 

16. If any land shall front to adjoin or auut upon the footway of any street and if Noti~e of making 
access with horses and vehicles from such street to such land or to some sufficient. way crosslUg. 
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appurtenant thereto cannot be had without riding driving or wheeling the Bame respectively 
upon or across the said footway or the channel if any lying along the outer edge thereof 
and if the owner of such land shall desire that a crossing for horses and other animals and 
for vehicles be made as herein provided over such footway and channel and shall give it 

notice in writing of such his desire to the council and in auch notice describe the land in 
question and the proposed wOlk by reference to the specification deposited as hereinafter 
mentioned such specification being in accordance with the p.rovisions hereof and with such 
regulation as may be in force in that behalf it shall be lawful for such owner after seven 
clear days from the giving such notice and not before (with no unnecessary delay or 
obstruction) at his own cost and under the inspection of such officer as the council shall 
have appointed for the purpose to make such crossing according to the tenor of such notice 
and specification and not otherwise and the owner of such land shall afterwards in like 
manner maintain the same. 

17. Every such owner who desires as aforesaid that any such crossing shall be made 
shall before giving notice to the council as herein provided deposit with the-town clerk a 
specification describing the proposed work with respect to each of the several matters hereby 
or by any such regulation in fOl'ce in that behalf required Or provided. 

18. Unless within the period of seven days after the receipt of any such notice as 
aforesaid the council shall give notice to the person giving the same that (if the fact be so) 
such notice or the specification referred to therein and deposited is not in accordance with 
the provisions of such regulation as aforesaid such notice and specification shall thereafter so 
far only as affects the liability of such person to any penalty be deemed to be in accordance 
therewith. 

19. In streets in which at the site of any such proposed crossing there is a kerb of 
stone or wood along the outer edge of the footway the crossing so far as the footway extends 
shall ha ... e on both sides a kerb not higher in any part than the surface of the footway at 
that part and similar in all respects to such first·mentioned kerb and such kerb shall 
approach to and join the street-kerbing in gentle curves outwards and such crossing shall 
be of such width and the surface thereof so far as the footway extends shall have such 
inclination outwards and be depressed so far below the foothway as shall have been 
respectively appointed by some regulation in that behalf and shall with respect to the channel 
be so laid or constructed as not to raise or obstruct the same or any part thereof. 

QO. In streets in which at the site of any such proposed crossing there is no such 
kerbing as in the last preceding section mentioned the crossing over the channel shall be 
such suitable hridgs as shall leave a free passage for the water underneath the same and 
shall be of such materials form length size strength and fall as shall ha'le been respectively 
appointed by some regulation in that behalf and the surface of such crossing so far as the 
footway extenus shall be so made good by paving macadamising gravelling or otherwise that 
the necessary traffic by animals or \'ehicles over the same shall not cause any damage 
thereto but that sllch crossing shall be as sound and commodious for the passage of persons 
using the footway as the other portions of such footway adjoin-ing such crossing. 

Departures from ~1. No person making any crossing shall be deemed guilty of an offence by reason only 
notic~ &c.no~ punish. of some departure in making such crossing from the notice or specification relating thereto 
able In cert8.1n cases. unless the officer of the council appointed as hereinbefore provided to inspect the making 

of the crossing shall have reported in writing such departure to the council within thr~e 
days after the same shall have occurred and unless such person being served by the council 
within three days after such report with a notice so to do shall for the space of seven clear 
days after such notice have failed to correct or supply such departure. 

22. If any crossing sha1111ave been made in any respect contrary to this subdivision Council may aIter 
improper crossing. or any regulation in force hereunder it shall be lawful for the council if they shall see fit to 

Expenses. 

cause tbe same to be altered so as to conform to tbis subdivision and to such regulation 
respectively and to recover in manner in this Act elsewhere provided the expenses of such 
alteration from the owner of the land to which such crossing sha111ead but they shall not 
so lecover in those casa of departure from the notice or specification which the councilor 
their officer might r8fpectively have given notice of or reported but failed to give 
notice of or report respectively in manner and within the time provided in the preceding 
sections thereof. 

Crossing for private 23. If any primte street shall meet at an angle the footway of any public street and 
street. there shall be no crossi.ng upon and across such footway and the channel adjacent thereto 
Expenses. from such private street to such public street it shall be lawful for the council if they shall 

see fit to make in accordance with any regulation in force i.n that behalf a crossing upon 
and over such footway and channel of the description hereinbefore provided with respect 
to other crossings and to recover from the owner of each of the tenements abutting on such 
private street such portion of the expenses of such making as shall bear to the whole of 
such expenses the same proportion as the rateable value of such tenement bears to the 
whole rateable value of aU the tenements so abutting. 

Council may alter 24. If any crossing across or over any footway or channel to any land or way 
crossings made before appurtenant thereto or to any private street shall have been made before the coming into 
.. ub-division ia farce. operation of this subdivis!on in the borough but shall in any respect not be in accordance 

with any regulation made hereunder the council may if they shall see fit cause the same to 
be altered so as to conform to such regulation and if such crossing shall have been made 

contrary to any bye-law in force at the time of making the same the council may recover 
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the expenses of such alteration in manner in the last two preceding sections mentioned 
according as one or the other may be applicable to the case. 

25. If any crossing shall be out of repair and the person liable hereunder to maintain Repair of crossings. 
or repair the same shall for seven days after notice from the council to that effect nealect 
ptoperly and completely to repair the same he shall forfeit for every day that such cro~ing 
shall remain so unrepaired a sum of forty shillings and the council may if they shall see 
fit effect such repair and recover the same from such person before any justice. 

26. It shall be lawful for the council froln time to tiIBe to make regulations for all or Reg lat' 
h I! 11' h' u Ions. allY of t e purposes 10 owmg t at IS to 8ay- . 

l!'or regulating the width depression and inclination of crossings across or over 
footways and channels and the materials for making and constructing the same 
the mode of laying and bedding such materials the length width size strength 
and fall of bridge crossings and the said inclination and fall either absolutely 
or \vith relation to the levels inclination or fall of the footway or channel or 
othE'rwise in like manner. 

(5.) Deposit 0'1' discha1'gB of Rubbish Liquid, ~c. on Streets ~c. 

27. Every person who causes to run from any manufactory or any establishment for Causing &0. offensive 
the boiling or preparing of any animal matter or any brewery slaughter-houtie butcher's liquid &0. to flow on 
shop or any dunghill or oth~r receptacle or from any inn into or upon any street public or street &0. 
private or any footway or channel and every occupier of any land or premises who causes 
or permits to nlD from such land or premises into or upon any such street footway or 
channel any offensive liquid or matter shall for every day during which any such liquid or 
matter shall so run forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds. 

28. Every person who unless where authorized by or under some Act now or hereafter Causing sludge to 
to be in force shall cause any sludge made in the process of washing earth for gold or flow on street &0. 
otherwise to flow or run into or upon any street public or private or any footway or channel 
shaH for every day during which any such sludge shall so flow or run forfeit a sum not 
exceeding five pounds. 

(6.) Depositing Building Materials Excavations ~c. 

29. Every person who throws or lays any building or other materials or building Unlawfnl depositing 
rubbish or puts up constructs or erects any stage scaffolding hoarding or fence in upon ?f building materials 
across or over any st'eet footway channel or public place save in lawful execution of the m street. 
powers given by this subJivision shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds and a further 
sum not eXileeding forty shillings for each day during which such matter or thing or any of 
it or any pa.rt thereof is suffered to remain in or upon such street footway channel or public 
place. . 

30. Every person intending to build put up or take down or cause to be built put up Notioe of intention to 
or taken down any building wa.ll or other structure or any fence or to alter or repair or build &0. 
caUse to be altered or repaired the outward part of any such building or other structure 
whether in any of such cases over or under ground or to make any hole within ten feet of 
any street or footway sha11 give notice in writing of such his intention to the council and 
in such notice shall describe the intended work and the height depth extent and position 
thereof and whether or not it be necessary for the execution of the said work that a 
scaffold or stage be constructed or that building or other materials or building rubbish be 
deposited upon 01' in the footway or street adjoining or in front of such structure or hole 
and for what time it will be necessary that such stage or scaffolding or such materials 
deposited be so kept or continued or that such hole remain open together with such 
other particulars touching such intended work as such person shall see fit. 

3!. No person shall execute or begin or continue to execute any such work as in the last Penalty for com. 
preceding section mentioned without having given to the council..IPch notice as therein m.encing &0: work 
provided or until the expiration of forty-eight hours after giving the lItne and every person WIthout notIce. 
offending against the prodsions of this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds 
for every day upon which he shall so offend. 

32. It shall be lawful for the council having received any such notice as aforesaid to License fordepositing 
grant if it shall seem to them fit to the person having given such notice upon payment by materials scaffolding 
him of the sum of five shillings a licensfl in the appointed form under the hand of the &c. 
town clerk authorizing such person to construct such stage and scaffolding as the proper 
officer of the council to be appointed in that behalf shall require or permit and to dc:posit 
building and other materials and building rubbish upon or across in each of the cases 
aforesaid so much of the footway adjoining or in front of the site of the intended work and 
so much of the street adjoining such footway and to keep and continue the said stage 
scaffolding and materials or rubbish so constructed or deposited respectively for such time 
respectively as shall seem fit to the said council and be specified in the said license and the 
council may if it shall seem fit renew such license or grant a fresh license to such persoll 
from time to time and such person may thereupon from time to time do tl:le said 
acts according to the tenor of such license. 

33. Every person who shall intend to build or take down or cause tJ be built or talten Hoarding and fence. 
down any building or other structure whether over or under ground or to alter or repair or 
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cause to be altered or repaired the outward part of any such structure within in any of the 
cases aforesaid ten feet of any street or footway or who shall have a license for constructing 
any stage or scaffolding or depositing Hny building or other materials or building rubbish 
upon or across any footway or street shall before beginning to execute such work or to do 
such act cause to be put up so as to separate from the street and from the remainder (if 
any) of the footway so much of the premises where the work is to be executed as fronts 
th6' site of such work and the area upon which according to the license such stage 
or scaffolding is to be constructed or such materials or rubbish are to be deposited such 
suffieient hoards or fence~ together with such convenient platform or handrail if there be 
room enough to serve as a footway for passengers outside of such hoard or fence as shall be 
respectively approved by such officer as the council shaH have appointed in that behalf and 
shall continue such hoard or fence with such platform and handrail as aforesaid standing 
and in good condition to the satisfaction of such officer during the time limited as aforesaid 
jn the said license or the last renewal thereof and for such longer time as the public safety 
or convenience requires and shall in all cases in which it is necessary in order to prevent 
accidents cause the same to be sufficiently lighted from sunset to sunrise and shall remove 
such hoard fence platform and handrail and make good the footway and street within a. 
reasonable time after the provisions of this section ha\'e been fulfilled. 

Penalty for not put. 34. Ever~ person. who execu tes ?r be.gins or continues to oxecute any ~uch work .as in 
ting up lighting &c. the last sectIOn mentIOned or who belllg lIcensed thereto constructs or begms or contmues 
hoarding. to construct any such stage or scaffolding or deposits or keeps deposited any such material 

or rubbish upon or across any footway or street without having in any of the cases 
aforesaid put up such hoard or fence or such platform with such handrail as aforesaid or 
continuing the same respectively standing and in good oondition as aforesaid during the 
time aforesaid or without keeping the said hoard fence platform or rail and each 
part thereof respectively while the bame are standing sufficiently lighted from sunset to 
sunrise or without removing the same within such reasonable tilDe as aforesaid or without 
maliing good the footway and street after such removal shall for every such off·ence forfeIt a. 
sum not exceeding five pounds and a further penalty not exceeding forty shillings for every 
day while such default is continued. 

35. Every person licensed as herein mentioned to construct any stage or scaffolding 
Removal of scafFold or to deposit any materials or rubbish shall remove within a reasonable time after the time 
ing &c. limited as aforesaid in such licens() or in the last renewal lhereof all such stage scaffolding 

materials and rubbish and shall make good the footway and street and if any such person 
shall fail in any such ca\le to comply with this section he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
five pounds and a further penalty not exceeding forty shillings for e'~ry day while such 
default is continued. 

36. Nothing herein contained shall render it lawful to construct any stage or 
Street &0. not to be scaffolding or to deposit /lny materials or rubbish or to put up /lny hoarding or fence platform 
obstructed &c. or handrail as aforesaid or all or any of them so that the same sllUll extend or be across or 

over or upon any street further from tlJe inner edge of the footway than" one third of the 
whole breadth of such street or in any case bO as to render the street exclusive of the 
foot,YaYs impassable for carriages or so as to obstruct the channel. 

Council may remove 3')'. If any person who onght nnder this subdivision to remove any matter or thing or 
&c in certain cases to make good Hny footway or street shall fail so to do whether or not such person shall 
and recover expenses. have been convicted or not of ally ofience und"r this subdivision tho cmmcil may remove 

such matter or thing or make good such street or footway and may recover the eXl'enses of 
so doing fr0111 the person so making default before any justice. 

(7,) Ligltting g·c. of Obstl'uctions gcnerally. 

Person 1 · t 38. Whet: anv building materials rubbish or other things are laid 01' any hole made in s aymg rna ·e- . 1 
rials or making hole any strcet or footway whether the same be done by order or authority of the counci 01' not 
whether b:y authority the person causing such materials or other things to be so laid 01' such a hole to bp. made 
or not to hght &c. shall at his own expense cause a sufficient light to be fixed in a proper place upon or neur 
liame. the same and continu.ch light every night from sunset to sunrise while such materials 

or hole remain and such person shali at his own expense cause such materials or other 
things and. such holo to be sufficiently fenced and enclosed until such materials or other 
things are removed or the 1101e filled up 01" otherwise made secure and every such person 
who fails so to light fence 01' enclose such materials 01' other things or such hole shall for 
flVery such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds and a further sum not exceeding 
forty shillings for €overy day "hile such default is continued. 

39, In no case shall any such building materials or other tllings or such hole as last Penalty iu like case 
for non.removal. mentlOned respectively be allowed to remain an unnecessary time under a penalty not 

exceeding ten pounds to be paid for every such offence 1:y the person who whether by order 
or authority of the councilor not causes such materials or other things to be laid or such 
hole to be made and in any such case the proof that the tiIlle has not exceeded the neces· 
sary time shall be upon the person so causing such materials or other things to be laid or 
causing such hole to be made. 

(8.) Houses g-c .. Encroaching on Street g-c. 

Rouses built so all to 40. If any person shall erect or place any house or other buildin.g or any part thereof 
encroach on street. upon oyer or across any public street footway or channel he shall forfeit a sum not exceed· 
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ing twenty pounds and a further sum not exceeding five pounds for every day while the 
same shall so continne. 
, 41, If any house or other building or any part thereof shall before the coming into Houses previously 
operation of this subdivision have been erected or placed in upon over or ar.ross the public built an~ unlawfully 
highway or any public street or footway marked or set out as sllch in such manner as to be encroachmgonstreet. 
a common nuisance to the highway or as to encroach on such street or footway it shall be 
lawful for the council to give notice to the owner of wch house or building to remove such 
house or such part thereof as shall so have been erected or placed with such precautions 
for the safety of passengers and for the proper securing of so much (if any) of such house 
or buildmg as is to remain thereafter as the council shall see fit and such owner shall 
within twenty.eight days after the service of such notice upon him remove such house or 
part according to the tenor of such notice and if such OWller shall fail within the said 
period of twenty-eight days to remove such house or part or shall not comply with the 
}'equirements of the saill notice he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds and a 
further sum not exceeding five pounds for every day while such default is continued and 
the council may if they shaH see fit remove such house or part and recover the expenses of 
so doing from the said owner. 

(9.) Obstruotions g-o. to Streets g-c. by Cattle g-o. 

4~. If any cattle shall be found upon any land not boin~ ~ .common and such. that Cattle at large on un
there is no fence whether upon lhe same land or any other (hndmg such first·mentIOned enclosed land. 
land from the streets whether public or privatA of the borc>ugh or any of them without any 
person having charge of such cattle the owner of such cattle shall forfeit a sum not exceed. 
incr twenty shillings for every head of such cattle and the proper officer of the council may 
seize such cattle and place the same at some neighbouring place of safe custody and any 
justice if such owner be nct known upon proof of the issue of a summons in the usual 
form addressed to such owner as -, owner" only wilhont otherwise naming or describing 
him snch cattle and the place of seizu~e being truly described therein and of the publica-
tion of such summons in some newspaper commonly circulating in the borough may after 
the expiration of twenty-four hours from such publication proceed with respect to such 
owner llOt appearing as If personal service of a summons stating his name had been 
effected or if mch owner appear then as in other cases and the justice may order the cattle 
to be sold and tho ruoney arising from the salo after deducting the said penalty and the 
costs awarded and the reasonable expense& to be estimated and a~sessed by the justice of 
seizing,koej)ing and selling the said cattle shaH be paid if demanded within one month to 
the owner of the cattle and if not so demanded then to the borough fund and if the said 
inoney shaH not be sufficient for all the purp"ses aforesaid the amount whereby the same 
falls short 01" if no sueh sale be ordered the whole of tile said amonnt may be recovered 
from the said owner if and when known in like manner as other penalties and sums 
adjudged 01' ordered to be paid by justices are to be recovered. 

43. If any cattle be at any tIme found in any street without any person having the Cattle at large in 
charge thereof the owner of such cattle shall forfeit for every head of such cattle a sum not streets. 
exceeding twenty shillings and if such cattle shall by reason of haYing been so found at 
large have been impounded by the council the amount of such penalty and the costs if 
adjudged respectively before the release 01' sale of such cattle shall be added to the pound 
fees aDd charges payable in respect of such cattle and the amount thereof or such lesser 
amount (if any) as after the sale of the cattle may remain in the hands of the pound-
keeper shall be paid over by him accordingly and if the proceeds of any sale of sllch cattle shall 
not be sufficient after paying the lawful fees and charges aforesaid to satisfy such penalty 
and costs or if such penalty and costs shall ha\'e been adjudged after the release or sale 
of the <3uttle the same or so much thereof as remains unpaid shall and may be recovered 
from the owner of the cattle in Lke manner as other penalties and costs adjudged by 
justices are by Jaw to be recovered am1 if in the case of any informatiun under this seG-
tion the owner be not lmown then the provisions of the last preceding section so far as 
necessa:-y to give the adjudicating justice jurisdiction shall llpply 

4,1,. If any goat shall have been sold under the provisions of\.ther of the two last pre. Goats sold {Ol' tres
ceding sectioll3 or under the provisions of this Act relating to the impounding of cattle pass to be removed 
for trespass in the stree~s .anll shall after the.exp,iration of twenty-four hours b~ found ~~~d~orough or 
in any place whatsoeVf'l' wltlnn the borough any JustIce may by warrant uncler IllS hand 
directed to any constable authorize the destruction of such goat and the same may be 
destroyed accordingly. " , 

41>. It shall be lawful for tbe council to make regulations from 1.ime to time for appoint- RegulatIons
ing the hours during which it shall not be lawful to drive into 01" through the borough or 
such parts thereof as shall by boundaries be set forth in such regulation any cattle intended 
10r hale slaughter or shipment or travelling from ODe part of New Zealand or of any other 
c0lony to any other place and to provide if they shall see fit in such regulations separately 
with respect to Sundays and week days and if any person shall drive any such cattle Call. 

trary to such regulation he shall forfeit for every head of cattle so driven a sum 110t exceed-
ing twenty shillmgs Provided that nothing herein contained shall apply to horses driven 
in harness or to oxen in the yoke. 

4~. It sh~ll not h~ lawful to ?reak in any horse or o~her animal in a~y street. "hether Breaking in &c. 
pubhc or prIvate or III any publIC place save such publIc places as from tIme to tune may horses in st-roots_ 
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be appointed by some l'egulation of the council in that behalf which regulation the council 
are her,eby authorized to make or by locking the wheels of any cart or other "ehicle or 
o~henvlse to test or try any horse or other animal so as to obstruct or injure any street or 
public place and any person offending against this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
:five pounds. 

(10) Miscellaneo'U8. 

Co.lf!l0ihnay yegulate 47. It shall be lawfui for the council on the application of the minister of any church 
clrlvmg

h
.near p1aees chapel or other place of public worship in the borough to make orders for regulating 

of wors lp. with re,spect to such pla,ce of public wors~ip. the route and conduct of persons who 
shall dnve any cart or carnage or any catt'e wlthm the borough during the hours of divine 
servi:e (to be named. in every such or~e~) on Sunday Christmas.day Good Friday or any day 
appomted for a publIc 1ast or thanksglVlng and any orders which shall be so made shall 
be printed or affixed ?n or near the, church chapel or place of public worship to which the 
same shall refer and III some conspICUOUS places leadmg and contiguous thereto and else
where as the council shaH direct and every person who oCends against such orders shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

PART II. 

WATERWORKS DRAINS ETC. 

Polluting water H' 1. Whosoever shall bathe in any stream reservoir conduit aqueduct or other water works 
.ervoirs &11. belonging to or under the management or control of the councilor shall wash cleanse throw' 

or cause to enter therein any animal whether alive or dead or any rubbish filth stuff or 
thing of any kind whatsoever or shall cause or permit or suffer to run or be brought therein 
the water of any sink sewer drain engine or boiler or other filthy unwholesome or improper 
water or shall do anything whatsoever whereby any water or waterworks belonging to the 
councilor under their management or control shall be fouled obstructed or damaged shall 
for every such offence forfeit on conviction a sum not exceeding five pounds and a further 
sum not exceeding twenty shillings fOI' each day while such offence is continued aftel' written 
notice in that behalf. 

water, 
2. Whosoever being supplied with water by the council from any waterworks of or 

belonging to or under the control or management of the councilor having access' to any 
such waterworks for the taking of water therefrom shall wilfully 01' negligently suffer any 
water to run to waste from any pipe or conduit from 01' by which he shall be so supplied or 
to which he shall have such access shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every such offence 
a sum not exceeding ten pounds. 

D!,mming up water 3. Whosoever shall without the consent in writing of the council construct or place any 
WIthout consent. dam or embankment III or across any river creek or natura?. watercourse shall on conviction 

forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty pounds and a further sum not exceeding five pounds for 
every day after such conviction during which such dam or embankment or auy part thereof 

.. shall continue. 
Dlvertl~gwafter trom

il 
4 In any case in which the council has the exclusive right of collecting for the supply 

reSerVOl.l'S 0 COUDe • "1' 
in certain oaSIl8. of any resenoir 01' waterworks belongmg to the COU~CI or under their management or 

control the storm·water haviug fallen on any gathermg groand whosoever shall by any 
means whatsoever divert any sueh water from the course of its natural flow so that tr.e 
same shall tend to flow elsewhere than to such reservoir or waterworks or some watercourse 
leading thereto or shall flow to the same respectively in a foul state shall forfeit on convic
tion a sum not exceeding fifty pounds and a further sum not exceeding ten pounds for 
every day after such conviction during which such water so tends to flow or flows as the 
case may be. 

Shooting 8r :fishing 5. It shall be lawful lor the council from time to time to malte regulations for pro
in or near reeerroir. hibiting or regulating ta shooting of waterfowl and the taking of fish upon or in or within 

one· quarter of a mile of any stream reservoir or other waterworks belonging to or under 
the management or control of the COllncil and every person who shall offend contrary to 
any such regulation shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum not 
exceeding five puunds. 

Ob t tin 
L ul 6. Whosoever shall ubstruct or damage any culvert sewer 01' drain belonging to or under 

s ruc g ",", c • h'l hIll' f' t d' t d d h II verts &0. the control of t e counCI s a ,?r elt a sum no excee mg en poun s an s a pay to 
the council by way of compensatIon for any such damage such further sum not exceeding 
ten pounds as the convicting justice shall order. 

PART TIL 

WHARVES ETC. 

Application of tho 1 This Part shall apply only to such wharves jetties and piers as belong to and are 
Fart. 11 und~r the sole management or control of the coumcil of any borough in which this Part 
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shall be in operation and as are not within the operation of any Act relating to ports 01' 

harbours. 
2. It shall be lawful for the council from time to time to mall:e regulations for all or Regulationll.. 

any of the purposes following that is to say-
For limiting the time during which goods shall be suffered to remain upon such 

wharf jetty or pier according to the nature of such goods 
For appointing the rates and tolls to be paid in respect of goods landed shipped or Tolls. 

deposited upon or from such wharf pier or jetty 
For appointing the parts and the extent of such wharf pier or jetty on which it 

shall be lawful to deposit goods 
And every person who shall place or keep any goods contrary to any such regulation shall 
on conviction forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds for such offence and a further sum 
not exceeding fort.y shillings for every day aftclr such conviction during which such goods 
or auy of them shall SJ remain. 

3. If any master or person in charge of any ship shall not on being thereto required Offences by master. 
by the proper officer of the council remove his ship from the wharf pier or jetty or from &c of Ships. 
one part to another part thereof 01' if any such master or person or the owner of any ship 
shall cause or suffer such wharf pier or jetty to be dalllaged by conta~t of such ship there-
with or otherwise every such master o\\ner or person shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten 
pounds and such further sum by way of compensation to the council for any such damage 
as the convicting justice shall on the hearing order. 

PART IV. 

PI,ACES OF IMPRov.Ej.fENT AND RECREATION ETC. 

(1.) Pu.blie Libraries and Museums. 

1. Every person who shall being intoxicated enter or remain in any public library or Misconduct &c. in 
museum belonging to or under the control or management of the councilor who shaH use library or museum. 
therein any abusive improper or unbecoming language or who shall by unnecessarily loud 
talking or any unnec(ssary noise or otherwise disturb or annoy the persons using or r':!sort-
ing to such library or museum or who shall without lawful excuse but without felony 
remove any property from such library or mUSeUll1 shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten 
pounds and every such person may be forthwith removed by any officer of the council in 
charge of such library or museum. 

~. It shall be lawful for the council from time to time to make regulations for the proper Regulations. 
management and control of every such library and museum and every person offending 
against any such regulation shall forfeit a sum not exceeding tive pounds. 

(2.) Public Gardens. 

3. The gardens under the management or control of the council and ground appertain. H 
ing thereto herein called the gardens shall be open from sunrise to sunset on each day of ours. 
the week. 

4. No person shall pluck any of the flowers or walk on the beds or borders or climb upon Injury to thO • 
or get ovel' the fences or remore any of the tallies or disturb damage or destroy any property gardens. lUgS 1D 

or thing in the gardens. 
5. No person shall carry firearms through the gardens or shoot snare or destroy any wild Shooting &c. 

fowl either in the gardens or in or on any water adjacent thereto or bathe within such 
distance from such gardens as shall be fixed by any regulation of the council to be made in 
that behalf in such water. 

6. No cart or other vehicle used for the conveyance of goods shall without the authority Drivin" carts. 
of the proper officer of the council be driven through the gardens. I> 

7. Ruch plants se~ds 0\' cuttings as are commonlypurchaseable at ;lUrser:es in New Zealand Supplying plants &e, 
shall not be supphed from the gardens to any person unless 111 exchange or for public 
institutions or for benevolent purposes. 

8. No visitor shall interrupt the gardeners or labourers by conversation or otherwise. Interrupting work-
9. Children under the age of ten years not being under the control of some competent OtUd 

person shall be removed from the gardens. 1 reno 
10. All dogs and goats and all poultry found within the gardens shall be destroyed and Dogs. 

the owner shall make compensation to be recovered before any justice for any damage 
done. 

11. In addition to the provisions herein contained it shall be lawful for the council from Regulations 
time to time to make such regulations for the proper maintenance and managefllent of the . 
gardens as shall seem to them fit. 

12. Any person offending against this subdivision or any such regulation shall forfeit a Penalties. 
sum not exceeding five pounds. 
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PART V. 

REGuLATION ETC. OF BUILDINGS. 

:Regulationsforbuild. 1. It shall be lawfu.1 for the .council from time to time to make regulations for all or any 
ings. of the purposes followmg that IS to say-

Constructing &c. 
llUildings contrary 
hereto. 

For prohihiting or 'restraining the use of combustible materials in the construction 
alteration repair or renewal of buildings roofs or chimneys flues smoke-vents 
or stove.pipes hereinafter in this subdivision called in common "c~imneys" or 
of parts thereof respectively to be specified in the regulation 

For regulating the distance from any other building at which it shall be lawful t() 
construct any building 

For regulating the height thickness construction or materials of the party walls of 
buildings adjoining each other and of the external walls of buildings and of 
chimneys and the matE'rials for and mode of enclosing the same 

For regulating the construction materials and enclosing by building or otherwise of 
fireplaces or furnaces to be used in the working of engines by steam or in any 
mill brewery bakehouse or gaswork or in any manufactory whatsoever although 
a steam engine be not used therein respectively 

:For regulating the erection of tents 
For limiting a time not ill any case less than seven years from the coming into force 

of the limiting regulation after which it shall not be lawful without the consent 
of the council to use keep continue or suffer to remain any building roof fire. 
place furnace or chimney or the enclosure of any fireplace furnace or chimney 
originally constructed or made without violation of law and existing at the time 
of such coming into force being of any such construction height thickness 
materials or description or within any such distance of other buildings as 
~'espectively are contrary to any regulation existing at the time of such coming 
mto force 

For appointing fees not in any case exceeding the sum of two pounds which may be 
charged and received on account of the borough fund by the proper officer of 
the council for any inspection superintendence or other service made or per. 
formed by him under any such regulation as hereinbefore in this section 
provided for 

And every sur,h regulation may be made to apply to· the whole or separately to a part 01' 

parts of the borough described by boundaries in such regulation and may provide WIth 
respect to the several matters of ~rohibitIOn restraint and regulation hereinbefore in this 
section mentior;ed either absolutely or with relation to classes rates situations distances or 
other like data to be laid down or )'cferred to in general terms therein and with or without 
relation to a right of approval disapproval or inspection to be "ested in the councilor some 
proper officer of tile council. 

2. If any person after the coming into fOl:ce of any such regulation as in this subdivision 
aforesaid and whilst the same is in force shall construct alter repair or renew within the 
borough or within the limits prescribed in such regulation any lmilding roof fireplace 
furnace or chimney or pnt up any tent or enclose any fireplace furnace or chimney contrary 
in any of the cases aforesaid to such regulation or shall after the expiration of the time 
(if any) limited in that behalf and notice from the council to remo\'e or alter any building 
roof fireplace furnace chimney or enclosure to which the limiting regulation applies use 
keep or continue the same or suffer the same to I'emain or if the case be so to remain 
un!lltered for marc than twenty.eight days after the time when such nutice 11as heen gi"en 
him he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds for every day while such building roof 
chimney fireplace furnace or tent continue so constructed or standing or continues so as 
unlawfully altered repaired renewed or enclosed or while (if the case be so) the samp- shall 
after the expiration of the said twenty-eight days be used kept continued or suffered to 
remain as aforesaid. 

Build" 8 &e. hereto. 3. If any building roof fireplace furnace or chimney shall before the coming into operation 
fore ~~fa.vrfully con· of this subdivision have been constructed or any fireplace furnace or chimney enclosed 
.tructed. or left unenclosed in violation of any lawaI' bye-law thEretofore in force in the borouah 

it shall be lawful for the council to give notice to the owner or occupier thereof reRpectiv~y 
to remove or to alter or enclose so as to conform to any regulation in force in that behalf 
under this subdivision such building roof fireplace furnace chimney aud such owner or 
occupier shall remove or in manner aforesaid alter or enclose the same within twenty.eiCfht 
days after the service of such notice upon him and ifsuch owner or occupier UE'glect or ref~se 
within twenty·eight days after such notice so served to remove or in manner aforesaid to 
alter or enclose such building roof fireplace furnace or chimney he shall forfeit a sum not 
exceeding ten ponnds and a further sum not exceeding for:y shillings for every day durincr 
which the same continued or if the case be so continues so unaltered or unenclose.d afte~ 
the expiration of fourteen days from the time when he may first be convicted of any such 
offence under this section. 

Building' &c hereto· 4. If any chimney shall have been commenced or constructed before the coming into 
fore improperly: con· operation of this subdivisiou and shall be of other height thickness construction or materia:ls 
s?,u1 Ctt~d bfulat Without or enclosed otherwise than respecti\ ely required bv or left unenclosed contrary to the tenor 
'1'10 a Ion 0 w. " 
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of any regulation in force under this subdivision but shall hal'e been so constructed 
enclosed or left unenclosed without violation of law and if the proper officer of the council 
upon inspection had (which inspection any ratepayel' may upon payment of five shillings 
demand and require) shall deem that sucl chimney by reason of want of proper height 
thickness 01' enclosure or by reason of its being constructed of inflammable materials causes 
reasonable danger of fire to any building or causes a nuisance through not properly carry
ing, up the smoke it shall be lawful for such officer to give notice to the owner and occupier 
of the premises in which such chimney is forthwith to take down or alter or eocbse such 
chimney as the case may require for prevention of such danger or nuisance, and if such 
owner or occupier do not within seven da,Vs after such notice comply with the same theu 
any two j!1stices if they are satisfied that for the reasons aforesaid such chimney causes su~h 
danger or nuisance may order the same to be removed altered or enclosed as thoy may see 
fit by the said officer and reasonable compensation shall be paid out of the borough fund 
to all persons who shall be put to expense or suffer damage in complying with any sHch 
notice or through the execution of such order. 

(2.) Ruinous or Dangerous Buildings 9'c, 

5. If any building or wall or anything affixed thereon be deemed by the proper officer of Notice to owner &0 
the council to be in a ruinous state and dangerous to passengers or to the occupiers thereof ohuinou8 building , 
or of the neighbouring buil,lings such officer shall immediately cause a proper board or 
fence and if he shall deem it necess9.ry props to be put up for the protection of passengers 
and of such occupiers and shall also if he shall deem it neccessary cause the neighbouring 
buildings to be properly shored up and shall cause notice in writing to be given to the owner of 
such building 01' wall if he be known an<i resident within the ·borough and shall also cause 
such notice to b6 put on the door or other conspicuous part ot' the said premises or 
otherwise to be given to the occupier thereof (if any) requiring such owner or occnpier 
forthwith to take down secure or repair such building wall or other thing as the case may 
require. 

6. If such owner or occupier do not begin to take down repair or secure such building Justices may limit 
wall 01' other thing within the space of three days after such notice shall have been gil'en time for remoTal 
or put up as aforesaid and complete such taking down repairs or securiag as speedily as repair &0. , 
the nature of the case will admit Buch officer may make complaint thereof to two justices 
and it shall be lawful for such justices to order the olVr.er or in his default the occupier (if 
any) of such building wall or other thing to take down rebuild repair or otherwise secure to 
the sati!lfaction of such officer the same or such part thereof as appears to them to be ill a 
dangerous state within a time to be fixed by such justices and in case the same be not 
taken down rebuilt repaired or otherwise secured within the time so limited or if no owner And i~ default &0. 
or occupier can be found on whom to serve such order the council shall with all comenient ('onneil may do aet. 
speed cause all or so much of such building wall or other thing as shall be in a ruinous 
condition and dangerous as aforesaid to be taken down rebuilt repaired or otherwise secured 
in such manner as shall be requisite and all the expemes of putting up every such hoard 
fence and props and of shoring up such buildings and of taking down rebuilding repairing 
or securing such building wall or other thing shall be paid by' the owner thereof and any 
two justices may order such payment. 

7. If any such building 'or wall as aforesaid or any part of the same be pulled down Materials may besold 
by virtue of the powers aforesaid the council may Rell the materials thereof or so much of 
the same as shall be pulled down and apply the proceeds of such sale in payment of the 
expenses incurred in respect of such bnilding or wall and the council shall restore any' 
overplus arising from such sale to the owner of the building or wall on demand. 

8. If such owner cannot be found within the borough or sufficient distress of his goods Land rna! be ta~en 
and chattels within the borough cannot be made and the said expenses or any part thereof and Bold 1D certulU 
remain unpaid the council after giving twenty-eight days notice of their intention to do so cases. 
by posting a notice in a conspicuous place on such building or wall or on tbe land whereon 
such buildillg or wall stood may take such building or land provided that such expenses 
or so much as remains due be not paid or tendered to them within the said twenty-eight 
days making compensation to the owner of such building or land in the manner provided 
by "The Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1863" in the case of lands taken otherwise 
than with the consent .:>f the owners and occupiers thereof and the council shall be 
entitled to deduct out of such compensation the amount of the expenses so unpaid as 
a,foresaid and may sell or otherwise dispose of the said building or land fo~ the purposes 
hereof. 

PART VI. 

BUILDINGS ETC. FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS ETC, 

1. E~ery occupier of any. hall ?r other. building used for public meetings or of any Public buildin 8 &c. 
such bUlldiDg or any ground 1ll whIch pubitc amusements are conducted shall in each year to be regi&ter:J. 
register at the office of the cotincil such building or ground together with the situation and 
description thereof and the purpose being such as aforesaid for which the same is to be 
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kept and the name of such occupier and m'ery person who causes and every occupier 
of ,any such premises who permits any public meeting to be beld or any public 
amusement to be conducted in or on any such premises not being registered for the purpose 
or \vitliont such certificate of registration as hereinafter mentioned having been obtained 
for the same shall forfeit for every such offence a sum not exceedmg twenty pounds. 

Certilieateofregistra- 2. The council upon the written application of any such occupier as aforesaid stating 
tion &e. the particulars aforesaid may if u ~ ... n inspection by the proper officer the premises shall 

have been fO!lnd to b~ secur~ and proper for the purpose stated and if the council shall 
see fit cause the premises to be legi~tered in a registry book to be kept for that purpose and 
shall thereupon grant to the applicant a certificate of such registration of such premises in 
the appointed form and the council may at any time suspend for a stated period the effeet 
of or cancel any such registration and shall forthwith give notICe of such suspension or 
cancellation to the occllpier of the registet'ed premises and during such suspension or after 
such cancellation such premises shall be deemed to be unregistered in respect of the 
purpose mentioned in the certificate of registration and such certificate shall be of no 
force or virtue. 

Inspection. 3. The proper officer of the council may at all reasonable times enter and inspect any 
such registered premises as aforesaid, 

Reg~llations. 4. It shall be lawful for the council from time to time to make regulations for 
appointing the times and hours dming or at which l'espectively any such regis~ered building 
or ground shall be used for the purpoi"e for w\;ich it is registered or shall be closed and 
every occupier of any such premises who permits the same to be used for such purpose 
during or at or any other time or after any such hour respectively shall for every such 
offence forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds. 

PART VII. 

FIRE PREVENTION. 

(1.) Foul Ohimneys. 

Wilfully setting fire 1. E\'ery person who wilfully sets or causes to be set on fire any chimney flne 
to chimneys. smoke-vent or stove pipe herein called in common "chimney" shall forfeit a sum not 

exceeding five pounds PrO\'ided always that nothing herein contained shall exempt the 
person so setting or causing to be set on fire any chimnfY from liability to be informed 
against or prosecuted before any criminal court for such act as for an indictable offence. 

N~gligently 8uifering 2. If any ('himney accide~tally catch or be on fire the person occupying or using the 
chImney to be on premises in which such chimney is situated shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forly shillings 
fire. Provided always that such forfeiture shall not be incurred if such person prove to the 

satisfaction of the justice before whom the case is heard that such fire was in nowise owing 
to the omission neglect or carelessness whether with respect to cleansing such ehinmey or 
othel'wise of himself or his servant. 

(2.) JJeposit tJ'c. if I1fflammable Materials tJ'c. 

Regulations. 3. It shall be lawful for the cou/lcil from time to time to 11lake regulations for all or 
any of the purposes following that is to say-

For prescribing the distance from any adjoining land or from any building within 
which it shall not be lawful to malie or heep any stack of hay corn straw or 
other produce if not placed under roof or cover and the like where placed under 
roof or co,"!'r and for prohibiting ()r restraining the use fOI such covering of 
such inflammable materials as shall be described in such regulation 

For prescribing the distance from any adjoining laud or from any street or public 
place or from any building within which it sball not be lawful (0 deposit such 
com bustible materials as shall be specified in the regulation or save in some 
properly constructed fireplace within some building to make or light any fire 

And every such regulation may be made to apply to the whole or separately to any part or 
parts of the borough described by boundaries in such bye-law and may provide as to the 
subject·matter thereof either abs(Ilutely or with relation to t1:e consent of the council or 
of the proper officer of the council to be given or withheld in allY case to be in question 
under such regulation. 

at k . 4. Every person .vho shall make or place any slack of hay corn straw or other 
ac B or covermgs d 1 "h . f h k ~ fl . kc, in violation of or pro ure or p ace as or Ipr t e covermg 0 any suc stac any 10 ammable materIal or 

otherwise than re- deposit any combustible material or light any fire contrary in any such case to any 
quired by regulation. regulation under this subdivision and every occupier of any premiEes whereon any stack or 

any such covering of a stack shall be or any combustible materials have been deposited if 
the same though lawfull.v made placed or deposited before the coming into force of any 
such regulation shall be there contrary to the tenor of such regulation who shall not within 
seven days after notice from the council so to do remove such stack coyering or materials 
or who shall suffer to remain any snch stack covering or materials unlawfully made placed 
or deposited before the coming into force of such regulation sl]aU forfeit on cODYiction of 
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such offence a sum not exceeding five pounds and in every such case a further sum not 
exceeding forty shillings for every day after any such conviction during which such stack 
covering or materials shall so continue. 

5. Every person who,: wilfully set"l fire to any inflammable matter whatsoever in the Setting fire to matter
open air without having given notice in writing to the occupiers of the land a<ljoining to without notice. 
the land upon which such matter shall be and also to the town clerk of his intention so to 
.d@ or wIthin twenty.four hours after giving the last given'of such notices or between the 
.hoard c)f four in the afternoon of any day and eight in the JDorning of the following day 
>shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds. . 

-6. Every person who shall light any bonfire tar· barrel or firework upon or within Fireworks. 
Slltty yards of any public or private street or any public place shall forfeit a sum not 
~xeeeding five pounds. 

7. It shall not be lawful for any person to make or place or to keep or continue any Brush fences. 
fence of brushwood bushes or other like material within the borough and every person who 
shall make or place any such fence and el'ery own~r or occupier of any premises who for 
seven days after notice from the council to remove any such fence thereto appertaining if 
lawfully made or placed before the eoming into operation of this subdivision shall suffer 
any such fence or any part thereof to remain or who shall suffer to remain any such fence 
unlawfully made before sach coming into operation shall forfeit on conviction for such 
offence a sum not exceeding five pounds and in every such case a further sum not 
exceeding forty shillings for eY'ery day after any such conviction during which such fence 
shall continue. 

(3.) Water Tanks on Private Premises. 

'8. For thtl extinguishing of fires the occupier of every dwelling-house warehouse or Occupier of house to 
shop or other building shall at all times keep therein or upon the land appertaining thereto keep water. 
in some fit butt or tank water in quantity not less than fifty gallons and every such occu. 
piel' who shall make default contrary to this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
twenty shillings for every day of such default. 

PART VIII. 

NUISANOES ETO. 

(1.) Nuisances of various kinas. 

I, It shall be lawful for the council from time to time to make regulations for appointing Regulation as tokee 
by limits to be set forth therein portions of the borongh in which it shall not be lawful to ing swine. P-
keep any swine and if any person shall keep any swine within any such prescribed limits 
he shall forfeit for every day during which he shall so offend a sum not exceeding five 
pounds. 

2. Every person who shall empty any privy or load carry remove or deposit any night. Removing Dlghtsoil 
soil offal or other offensive refuse or matter save between such hours of the night or shall &c. 
deposit the same save at such places as respectively shall have been appointed by some 
regulation of the council in that behalf or who shall use for any such purpose any cart or 
carriage not having a covering propel' for preventing the escape of the contents of sunh 
cart or of the stench thereof shall forfeit for every such offence a sum not exceeding five 
pounds and it shall be lawful for the council from time t~, timt: to make regulation,s for 
appointing such hours and places as aforesaid. 

(2.) Private Slaughter-houses. 

8, It shall be lawful for the council of the borough if the council shall not as yet have L' ~ '._ 
'd d ° h O h b h d d 1 t'fi d h d Icenses .or prlva"", provl e WIt 1U suc oroug an u ~ no let e same as rea y for public use to license slaughter-houses 

!fpon payment of such sum not exceedmg two pounds, as shall ?e appointed by regulation where no public. 
III that hehalf such slaughter. houses as they from tIme to time may think proper for 
slaughtering cattle within the l)orough and every such license shall be in force for a year 
from th" time of granting the same and no longer. 

4, Every person who without having suoh license as aforesaid in force uses as a 81 ht' . 
I h I I , h' I b h ' hi' aug el,'Ulg In lID-s aug ter- louse any p ace Wit m s~c 1 oro~g as m t e as~ precedmg section mentioned licensed place. 

other than a slaughter-house w~lch WIlS It;' l!se at the tIme of the passing of this Act 
shall for each such offence forfeit on conVIctIOn a sum not exceeding five pounds and a 
like penalty for every day after such conviction upon which he shall so offend. 

o. Every place which at the. time of t~e paRsing of ' the Act was in use as a . . 
slaughter.house and has so contmued ever SIDee sllall within one month after the Registration of 
coming into operation of this subdivision in any borough be registered ° by the owner or 81flu~hua1ter.houtasesb 

' h f h ffi f h 'I d " prevlO 1 e8 • occupier t ereo at teo C6 0 t e counci an on applIcatIon to the couecil for that lished. 
purpose and on payment of such sum Dot exceeding twenty shillings as shall have been 
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appointed by regulation in that behalf they shall from time to time Cause eve.l·y s~ch 
slaughter.house to be registered in a book to be kept for that purpose and such regIstr.atlOn 
shall be of effect for one year after the making thereof and no longer aud every person 
who after the expiration of such period of one month uses or suffers to be used any such 
place as a slllup:hter-house without its being so registered shall forfeit on conviction a sum C..; 

not exceeding five pounds for such offence and a further sum not exceeding ten shillings 
for. every day after such conviction during which such place shall be used as a slaughter-
house without having been so registered.. . 

Regulations, 6. It shall be lawful for the council from time to time to make regulations for all or any 
of the purposes following that is to say:-

For the licensing (where the c.ouncil are empowered to license) and for the regis
tering and inspection of the said slau!!hter.houses 

For appointing subject to the limits herein prescribed the fees for licenses and 
registration 

For preventing cruelty in such slaughter-houses , 
For keepmg the same in a cleanly and propel' 'state and for removing the filth a 

least once in every twenty-four bours and requiring them to 1::e provided with 
sufficient supply of watei 

For confining the use of licensed slaughter. houses to the slaughter of any particular 
kinds of animals 

And every person offend\ng contrary to any such regulation shall forfeit on, conviction a 
SUlB not exceeding five pounds and in the case of a continuing offence a further sum not 
exceeding ten shillings for. every day du ring which such offence shall continue after such 
conviction. 

S.uspension ~Tooa- 7. The justice before wbom any person is convicted of any offence against this stlbdi
tlon &o.ofhcense&c. vision ;n addition to any penalty may suspend for a period not excfleding two months the 

license for any slaughter.house granted hereunder to sucb person or tbe effect of the regis
tration of any slaughter house of which such person is the owner or occupier and upon tbe 
conviction of any person for a second or subsequent like offence may in addition to any 
penalty declare the license granted hereur.der tJ such person revoI{ed or the registration of 
any slaughter-house of which sucb person is the owner or occnpier cancelled and no license 
while so suspended or after sucb revocation and no registration while the effect thereof is 
suspended or after the same is cancelled shall exist or avail for any purpose whatsoever. 

Regulations 8S to 
bathing. 

Damaging trees. 

PART IX. 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTER!'!. 

1. Where any part of the sea-sbore or strand of any river or creek used as a publio 
bathing place is witbin the borcl,lgh or within three hundred yards of the boundary thereof 
and not within some othel' borougb tbe council may make regulations for and with respeet 
to the time and place of bathing at 01' within such part and according to the sex of the 
persons bathing or otherwise· and also as to persons resorting to or passing by such part 
whether by land or water and for the stands of bathing machines and otherwise for securing 
reasonable privacy for bathers and the observance of decency. ' 

2. If any person shall wilfully and WIthout the authority of the council cut break bark 
root up or otherwise destroy 01' damage tlJe whole 01' any part of any tree sapling shrub or 
underwood growing in or upon any street or place under the management of the counCil 
although the injury done shall not be to the amount of one shilling he shall forfeit a sum 
not exceeding ten pounds. 

Removing soil &0. 3. If any person shall without the authority of the council break displace 01' remove 
from public places. the surface or soil of any land belonging to or under the control or management of th& 

council he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds. 
Whatshallbedeemed 4. For the purpose of those provisions of any Act now or hereafter to be in force whereby 
f. secure fence in any person may be authorized to destroy goats land in the borough shall be deemed to be 
case of goatl' securely enclosed and fenced if the same be enClosed or fenced with a substantial three

railed fence of the usual height and the openings in which (if any) shall. at the time of 
trespass be secured or barred with gates or other fastenings of like closeness and strength 
with the fence or if such Iimd be enclosed or fenced with any fence and gates or fastenings 
of equivalent closeness and strength with such first-mentioned fence. 
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PART X. 

CARRIAGE OF PERSONS AND GOODS. 

(1.) Pat/8enger Vehicle8. 

1. The words "prescribf'd space" shall for the purposes of this subdivision mean for 
any borough the space withiu the circumference of a circle whose radius is five miles in 
length from the principal post office of such borough and where any group of two or more 
bowughs whether this subdivision is in force in all of them or not is so situated that any 
portion of the prescribed space as hereinbefore defined of each of them is also portion of 
the prescribed space of some other or others of them the prescribed space for each such 
borough hereinafter called occasionally with respect to such boroughs "common prescribed 
space" shall be the wbole area comprised by the prescribed spaces of all such boroughs. 

2. In this subdivision the term ., hackney carriage" shall include every wheeled 
carriage whate\'er may be its form or construction used in standing or plymg for hire for 
a passenger in any street within the prescribed space for any borough not being a stage 
carriage and not being such borongh stage carriage as next hereinafter mentioned and the 
term "borough stage carriage" shall include every wheeled carriage whatever may be its 
form or construction used in standing or plying for hire for passengers at separate fares 
and which shall upon every journp.y go from or come to any place within the prescribed 
distance for such borough to or from any other place within such prescribed distance and 
for all purposes the terms" hackney carriage" or "borough stage carriage" las the case 
may require) shall be deemed sufficient to describe a carriage of either of the kinds 
hereinbefore mentioned and the word" owner" shall include every person who either alone 
or in partnership with any other person shall keep or be concerned otherwise than as a 
driver 01' attendant in the I,eeping employing 01' letting to hire of any hackney carriage or 
borough stage carriage And the word "conductor" shall include every director or other 
person except the driver wno shall attend upon the passengl:'rs in any borough stage carriage 
And the word" passenger" shall include every person carried by any hackney carriage or 
borough stage carriage except one driver- and (where there shall be a conductor to such 
borough stage carriage) one conductor. 

3. The council of the borough lUay from time to time license to ply for hire within C neil r 
the prescribed space for the same such hackne: carriages and such borough stage carriages ca~ages~BY lcense 
of any kind adapted for the carriage of persons as such council shall see fit. 

4. For every such license there shall be paid to the council granting the same for a l'Bymentsforlicenses. 
hackney carriage such sum not exceeding twenty shillings and for a borough stage carriage 
snch sum not exceeding forty shillings as shall have been directed by some regulation in 
that behalf Provided that in all cases in which any such license shall be of effect within 
the common prescribed space of several boroughs the licensing council on the first day of 
January in each year shall pay to the councils of such other boroughs respectively and 
shall itself retain such several portions of tbe sums so received as aforesaid as shall be 
proportioned to the net annual value of the rateable property situated in eaph· of the 
btlroughs concerned as appearing by the then last rate for each. 

5. Before any such license is granted by the clUuneil of the borough an application Applicationforlicense 
for the same in the appointed form shall be made and signed by the owner or one of the 
owners of the carriage in respect of wtlich such license is applied for and in every such 
application shall be truly stated the name and surname and place of abode of the person 
applying for such license nnd of every owner of such carriage and any person who states 
in sllch application the name of any pers:m who is not an owner of the carriage in respect 
of which he applies or wilfully omits to specify truly in such application the name of any 
owner of such carriage shall be liable to a IJenalty not exceeding five pounds. 

6. The council to whom any such application as aforesaid shall be made shall cause InspectionofcarriBge 
an inspection to be made of the carriage to which the same shall relate and shall not grant 
the license unless such carriage shall be found to be in a fit and propel' condition for 
public use. 

7. In every such license shall be specified the name and surname and place of abode Contents or license. 
of every owner of the carriage in respect of which the license is granted and the name 
of the borough by the council of which the same is granted and also the number of the 
license but so that no two licenses granted hereunder by the council of any borough shall 
bear the same numuer and also the number of persons to be carried in and uy such carriage 
together with such other particulars as the council shall think fit. 

S. Every sllch license shall be made out and signed by the town clerk of the borough Registration or 
the council of which grallts the same and shall be duly entered in a registry book to be license. 
provided for that purpose and in such book shall be contained columns or places for entries 
to be made which entries the town clerk is hereby required having satisfied himself of the 
truth of the matter to make of every offence c'Jmmitted by any owner drivel' or conductor 
of such carriage and any person may at any reasonable time inspect such book without fee 
or reward. 

9. Every license so to be granted shall be in force for one year only from the dav of Duration and eft'ect; 
the date thereof or until the next general licensing day in case any general licensing "day of license. 
be appointed by the council which day shall in such case be Damed in sucb license. any 

• 
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such license shall not include more than one carriage so licensed, but nothing herein 
contained shall prevent the licensing of the same calTiage both as a backney carriage and a 
borough stage carriage. 

o ha' ] O. So often as any person named in any ,such license as an owner of any such 
a::d~\: gi~:m!tic~. caniage changes his place of abode he shall within seven days next after such change give 

notice thereof in writing signed by him to the council having granted such license 
specifying in such notice his new place of abode and be sball at, the same time produce 
such license at the office of the said council and the toW!) clerk shall endorse thereon and 
sign a nlemorandum specifying the particulars of such change and any person named in 
any such license as the ,owner of any such carriage who changes his place of abode and 
neglects or wilfully omits to give notice of such change or to produce such license in ,order 
that such memorandum as aforesaid may be endorsed thereon within, the time and in the 
manner herein directed shall furfeit a sum not exceeding fi \'e pounds. 

Number 
riage to 
thereon. 

& f 11. The owner of every licensed carriage and borough stage carriage shall cause 
b:' ~ar~~d to be painted or marked thereon in such manner and in such conspicuous position as'shall 

be directed by some regulation in that behalf and to be kept so painted or marked the name 
of the borough the council whereof shall have granted the license and the number of such 

Plying without 
license. 

carrillge corresponding with the number of the license. 
12. If any owner of any carriage permits the same to be used as a hackney carriage 

or as a borough stage carriage plying within the prescribed space for any borough without 
having a license in force in respect of such carriage from the council of the borough or in 
the case of two or more boroughs ha\'ing a common prescribed space from the council of 
some one of such boroughs or without having tha name and number aforesaid painted or 
marked on such carriage as aforesaid or if any person be found driving standing or plying 

. for hire within such prescribed space with any hackney carria~e or borough stage carriage 
for which ,no such license is in force or without having the name of the borough and the 
number of Ruch carriage as aforesaid openly displayed on such carriage every such persOll 
so offending shall forfeit a SUID not exceeding five pounds. 

Occasional inspection 13. The council of the borough may as often as they may deem it necessary cause an 
of carriages. inspection to be made of all hackney carriages and borough stage carriages licensed by them 

and of the harness and the horses 'Jsed in drawing such carriages and if any such carriage 
or the harness or the horses used in drawing the same shall at any time be in a condition 
unfit for public use the council shall give notice to that effect to the owner thereof which 
notice shall be personally served on such owner or delivered at his usual place of residence 
and if after notice as aforesaid any owner shall use or let to hire sucb carriage as' a hackney 
carriage or borough stage carriage or use or let to hire sucb harness or horses whilst 
respectively in a condition unfit for public use the council may suspend for such time as 

Plying for hire with may seem prop.:-r t~e license of such ca~I'iage and every driver 01' co?ductor ~ho knowingly 
unfit carriage. shall ply for hIre WIth any hackney carrIage or borqugh stage carnage wInch shall be at 

the time unfit for public use shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds. 
Endorsement on 
license of route &c. 
for borough stage 
carriage. 

14. The owner of every borough st.age carriage plying for hire within the prescribed 
space for any borough shall from time to time procure to be pndorsed upon the license for 
such carriage by the town clerk of the borough the council of which shall have granted the 
same ,the places or termini between which such carriage is by a single route so to plv and 
every such town clerk shall on bping required make such endorsement without fee or 
reward and if any 8uoh owner permits such carriage to ply as sueh stage carriage to or 
between other termini or by any other route than those mentioned in the then last such 
endorsement on such license or the intermediate places of call (if any) appointed as herein 
provided between such termini he shall forfeit for every such offence a sum not exceeding 
forty shillings. 

Drivers' and conduct- ] 5. No person shall act as driver of a hackney carriage or as the driver or condut1tor of 
ors'licenses. a borough stage carriage licensed respectively in pursuance of tlus subdivision to ply for 

hIre within the prescribed space for any borough without having a license so to act from 
the council of such borough or in the case of two or more boroughs having a common 
prescribed space from the council of some one of such boroughs whieh license such council 
is authorized to gl ant on being satisfied that the person applying for the same is a person 
of good character and proper tikill and fitness for being so licensed and every such license 
shall be registered by the town clerk of the borough the council whereof shall grant the 
same and a fee of one shilling shall be paid for the same, 

Acting -as 4river or 16. If any person acts as such dri \'er or conductor as afGJresaid within-any such prescribed 
~nductor without space without having such license as last aforesaid in foree for the time being or if he lend 
license. or part with his license except to the owner of the carriage or if the owner of any carriage 

employ any person as the driver or conductor thereof whe has not such license in force 
every such driver and conductor and every such owner shall for every such offence respec
tively forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty shillings. 

Owner to ~old, and 17. Tn every case in which the owner of any carriago permits or employs any lieensed 
prodduooto ?rlliyer 8 or P3TSOIl to act as the driver or conductor thereof such o\vuer shall cause to be deli\'ered to 
con uc r 8 oense. h' d b II ". h' "h 1" f h d ' h'l h d . 1m an s a retain III IS posseSSIOn t 0 !Cense 0 sue rIver w 1 e suc , nver or 

conductor remains in his employ and in all cases of information or complaint where the 
owner of a carriage is summoned to attend before ajustice or to produce the driver or con
ductor 6f such carliage he shall also produce the license of Buch driver if at the time.of 
receiving such summons be be then in his employ anl if any driver or conductor' charged 
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in any such case be adjudged guilty of the offence alleged against him such justice shan 
make an endorsement upon t~e license of such driver or conductor Iltating the nature of 
the offence and the amount of the penalty inflicted and if any such owner shall neglect or 
omit to ha\'e delh'ered to him and to retain in his possession the license of any dril'er or 
conductor while such driver or conductor remains in his employ 01' if he refuse or neglect 
to produce such license as aforesaid he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

18. When any drivf'r or conductor leave~ the. se,rvice of a~,y owner of a carriage such Owner may in certain 
owner shlill on demand thereof return to hIm IllS hcense but If such owner shall have any cases retain license 
complaint against such dri"er or conductor he may retain the license for a riUle not of driver &0. leaving. 
exceeding forty-eight hours aftel' the demand thereof and \\ithin that time may summon 
such driver or conductor to appear before a justice to answer such complaint and if any 
owner who on demand thereof shall have refused or neglected to return to any driver or 
conductor his licl'nse shall not within such period of forty,eight hours apply for such 
summons 01' shall not appear to prosecute his complaint at thA time mentioned therein it 
shall be lawful for such dri\'er or conductor to summon before a justice such owner fOl' the 
unlawful detention of the license and any jqstice shall have power to hear and determine 
any complaint under this section and if the justice shall think that there was no just cause 
for det,tining the license or that there has been neeJiess delay on the part of the owner in 
bringing the matter to a hearing he shall have power to order the owner to pay such com-
pensation to such driver or conductor a'> the said justice shall think reasonable and the 
justice shall order the license to be forthwith returned to the said drivel' or conductor unless 
there be proof of any matter by reason whereof the justice shall think that the license 
ought under the powers herein giyen to be revoked 01' suspended. 

19. The council having granted any license under this l!ubdivision may at any time if it Suspension and l'eV6-
be proved to their satisfaction that the owner of any carriage thereby licensed 01' any per,son cation of license. 
thereby licensed to act as driyel' or conductor (as the case may be) has been convicted of 
any offence against this subdivision 01' any regulation ma.Je in pursuanee thereof or of any 
offence in respect of property entrusted to him as such owner driver or conductor respec-
tively suspend for any stated time 01' on the like proof of a second sueh conviction or of 
two such convictions suspend for any stated time or revoke as they may deem fit such 
license and also any other license which !>ueh o,,,ner drivel' or conductor may hold under 
this subdivion and no license while suspended under this seetion or otherwise or when 
revoked shall be deemed to be of any force or virtue hereunder. 

20, No hackney carriage or borough stage carriage shall be used or employed or let to Numberofpassengers 
hire or shall stand or ply for hire within the prescribed space for the borough unless the to be painted on car
number of persons which according to the license may be carried by such carriage in words ringe. 
at length and in the form following (that is to say) " To carry persons" be painted 
in manner directed by some regulation in that behalf on a plate placed on some conspicuous 
place on the outside of such carriage and in legible letters so as to be clearly di!'tingllishable 
lrom the colour of the ground whereon the same are painted one ineh in length lind of a And observed. 
proportionate breadth and the driver of any such carriage shall not be entitled to carry in 
or by such carriage a greater number of persons than the number whieh according to the 
license may be carried. 

21. If tl~e owner of any hackney carriage or borough stage carriage permit the same to Default in painting 
be used employed 01' let to hire or if any person stand or ply for hire WIth such carriage number. 
within in any Buch case aforesaid the presc,ibed space for the borough without having the 
number of persons which according to the license may be carried by such carriage painted 
and exhibited in manner aforesaid or if the driver or conductor of any such carriage shall 
carry a greater Humber of persons in or by such carriage than such number or shall where Carrying excessive 
the carriage is a hackney carriage and for the time employed or plying as such rofuse when number. 
required by the hirer thereof' to carry in or by such carriage the number of persons which 
such carriage is licensed to carry or a less number together wi~h a reasonable quantity of 
luggage wit.hout additional charge or refuse where the carriage is a borough stage carriage Refusal to carry full 
and for the time being employed or plying as such to carry any pa8~(Jngel' not forming with number and luggage. 
other passengers already being in such carriage an excess uf l11e number which sl1ch 
carriage is licensed to carry alld to whose admil'sion no reas'>llable objection is made every 
owner driver or conductor so uffeuding sball forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings, 

22. Any driver of a hackney carriage standing at. any of tbe stanJs appointed for Omission to d:'ive 
hackney carriages or being in any street public or private within the prescribed space for hack?ey carnage as 
the borough the council of which shall have licensed such carriage \\ 110 without reasonable reqUlred. 
excuse refuses or neglects to drive such carriage to any place within such prescribed space 
to which he is directed to drive by the person having hired or wishing to hire such carriage 
01' refuses to driye any such carriage for any time not exceeding three hours if so 
l'equired by any sllch person 01' who shall not drive the same at a reasonable and proper 
speeu not less than six miles an hour except in case of unavoidable delay or when 
l'equired by the hirer thereof to drive at any slower pace shaH forfeit a sum not e,weeding 
forty shillings. 

23. Evety owner or dri\'er of any llackney carriage who permits or suffers any person Carrying others :with
to be carried in or llPon or about such hackney carriage during the hire thereof without out consent of bll'cr. 
the express consent of the person hiring the same shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fo},ty 

~hillillgs. '. Agreement for exres-
24. No agreement made WIth the owner or dnver of any harlmey carriage for the pay- sive fare not binding; 
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ment (or the llire thereoC of more than the proper sum limited by some regulation in that 
behalf shall be binding on the person making tho same and every owner or driver of a 
hackney carriage who exacts or demands fur the hire thereof more than such proper sum 
whether in pursuance of any such agreement or not shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty 
shillings and the adjudicating justice may upon the hearing order in addition that such 
ownl'r 01' driver pay to the party aggrieved the amount of such overcharge if paid. 

O . • to luI'" 25. No owner or drivel' of any hackney carriage having agreed to take any fare for any 
m18810D. III • I h II I agt'OOment where fare tIme or from or to any pace s a refuse to neg ect or delay to fulfil such agreement and 

stipulated for. every owner or driver offending, against this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty 
shillings. 

Plying elsewhere than. 20. Every driver of a hacknev carriage 'iI'ho save for such reasonable time as may be 
On stauding and .ob- required for tal.ing up or setting down auy passenger or luggage stands or plies for hire 
stru~tions by ?rlver with such carriage or suffers the same to stand elsewhere than at some standing or place 
of hackney carrlagll. appomted for that purpose by some regulation in that behalf or stops such carriage across 

any street whether public or private or alongside of any other carriage whatsoever or refuses 
to give wa!' if he cQmeniently can to any other .:arriago or who by loitering or any wilful 
misbehavior causes any obstruction in any street whether public or private or who obstructs 
or hinders the drh'er of any other hackney carriage in taking up or setting down any person 
into or from such carriage or who wrongfully in wilful manner preven~s the dri,'er of any 
other hackney carriage from being hired shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

Borough stage car- 27. No borough ~tage carriage shall stand or ply for passengers elsewhere than on some 
ri~ge plying else- standing duly appointed accoruing to the route and terminus by and to which such carriage 
where than on stand- IS to proceed 01' upon such route or shall stop or delav upon such route save whilst taking 

, ing &c. up or setting down passengers or at some place of call on such route appointed by some 
regulation in that behalf and no such carriage shall leave auy standing for use as a borough 
stage carriage save in such succession or turn as shall have been appointed as aforesaid 
and every driver or conductor of any such carriage who shall offend against this section 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

Obstruction or mis- 28: Every drh'er or conrluctor of any borough stage carriage who by loitering 01' any 
behaTiour by drivel's w1lr'ul misbeha"ior shalal. cause any obstruction in or upon any street whether public or 
&c.?f borough stage private 01' shall improperly delay such carriage on any journey or wilfully deceive any person 
Ctl.rrlage. with respect to the route or destination thereof or I\'ho shall demand more than the lawful 

f&re for any passenger or who for the purpose of taking up or setting down a passengu or 
except in case of accident or other unavoidable necessity shall stop such carriage opposite 
to Ihe end of or across any street or upon any place where foot passengers usually cross the 
carria-:e way or who shall ply for hire or passengers by blowing a horn or using any other 
noisy instrument within any borough in which this subdivision shall be in force and eveIY 
dri\'er or conductor of any such carriage who shall smoke while acting in such capacity 
after an objeetion taken by any person riding in 01' upon such carriage and every conductor 
who shall allow any person besides himself to ride upon the steps or in the place provided 
for him shall for el'ery such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty shillings. 

DliTer&c.o£borough 29. Every driver or conductor of a borough stage carriage who shall knowingly carry or 
stage calTiage not to permit to be carried in such carriage any person who so violently noisily or indecently 
caITf person misbe· conducts himself or otherwise so misbehaves as to anllOY any other passengers save for stich 
haTmg. &c. time only as may be necessary to procnring the delivery of such person into proper custody 

shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 
Furious driving &c. 30. Every driver of a hackney carriage or driver or conductor of a borough stage 

carriage who shall be guilty of wanton or furious driving or ,,.ho by carelessness or wilful 
Damage to persons or misbehavior sball during bis employment cause any hurt or damage to any person 01' pro-
property. perty being in any public or private street or be drunk or make use of any insulting or 
Other offences. abusive language or be guilty of any insulting gesture or any misbeha\'iour shall forfeit a 

Compensation fer 
damage done., 

sum not exceeding five pounds and if the adjudicating justice see fit shall without or in 
addition to any penalty awarded be imprison6d for a period not exceeding three months. 

31. In every case in which any such hurt or damage as in the last section aforesaid 
shall hal"e been caused the justice upon the hearing may also adjudge as and for cO.R1'pen
sation to any party aggrieved as aforesaid a sum not exceeding ten pounds and mat order 
the owner of the calTiage,the driver or conductor of which shall have caused such hurt or 
damage forthwith to pay such sum with costs and any sum and costs so paid may be re
CO\'ered by such owner in a summary way before a justice from the driver or conductor 
through whose default such sum shall ha\'e been paId or the justice ill the first instance 
may adjudge that such compensation be paid by such driver or conductor to the party 
aggrie\·ed. 

Common standings 32. No carriage licensed both as a hackney carriAge and a borough stage carriage shall 
for hackney and stand or ply for hire elsewhere than on some standing appointed as herein provided for the 
b,orough stage car- standing of borough stage carriages or both of hackney carriages and borough stage 
rlages. carriages anil any such carriage which shall leave any such standing under hire or for use 

as a hackney carriage shaH Dot bo u~ed or ply as a borough stage carriage until the same 
shall bave returned to some such standing as aforesaid and every driver or conductor 
offending against this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

Order &C. olstanding. 33. Hackney carriages and borough stage carriages shall take their stations on the 
, standing in the order of their arrival and wben any such carriage shall be driven off any 
. stand the driver of the carriage immediately behind shall cause his carriage to move 
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forward to the place vacated by the 'carriage so driven off anr} the drivers of the other 
carriages behind shall cause them to move forward each up to the place vacated by that 
immediately befote it but subject to the provision next hereinafter contained and every 
driver offending against this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty shillings. 

34. After every (our carriages which shall be on any standing there shall be left a clllar Splices to be lett ia 
space of eight feet and if the driver of' any carriage which shall be next after the fourth certain CB8.s~ 
or eighth carriage upon any standing or next after any other carriage after which such 
clear space as aforesaid ought to be' 'left shall suffer his carriage or the horse attached 
thereto to stand or be within the distance of eight feet from such fourtn or eighth or other 
carriage he ahall forfeit iI. suru not exceeding twenty shillings. 

35. The owner of every hackney carriage and every borough stage carriage shall put up Statement of fares to 
and at aU times keep distinctly painted or marked upon every such carriage in such a be painted on oar
manner and in such a position as shall be directed by some regulation in that behalf if the riage. 
carriage be a hackney carriage the amount of fare according to distance and time which 
m'.!y be legally demanded and taken from the hirer of such carriage and if the carriage be 
a bOl'ough stage carriage the amount of fare which may legally be demanded and taken for 
the carriage of passengers between or tu the termini or several places of call of or on the 
route of such borough stage carriages and every owner offending against this section shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding fh'e pounds. 

36. The owner of every hackney carriage or borough stage carriage used in plying for Carriage lights. 
hire or passengers after sunset and before sunrise shall cause the same to be provided with 
proper carriage lights and the'driver 01' conductor of such carriage shall keep the same 
properly lighted while such carriage shall be so used and every owner or driver offending 
this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

37. The owner of every covered borough stage carriage shall cause to be placed and kept Lampsin~ideborough 
inside thereof a lamp in such manner and position as shall have been appointed by some stage carnages. 
regulation in that behalf and the conductor or if there be no conductor the driver of such 
carriage shall keep the said lamp properly lighted whenever such carriage shall be used to 
ply for hire or carry passengers at any time after sunset and before sunrise and every owner 
cOI,lductor or driver offending against this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty 
shillil;lgs. ' 

'38. All property left by any passen'ger in any borough stage carriage shall be given up l'roperl;y left in oar
to the conductor of 'such carriage or if there be no conductor to the driver upon pain of a'l'iages. 
penalty of not exceeding twenty pounds to be paid by any person refusing 01' neglecting to , 
give up any such property belonging to another person and the conductor or driver of every 
such calTiage to whom any property shan be so given up and every conductor or driver of 
any such carriage and driver of a hackney carriage who respectively shall find in the 
carriage any property so left shall within two days next after the same shall have been left 
carry the property in the state in which the same shall have come to his hands to the office 
of the council of the borough the council of which granted the license of such driver or 
conductor and deposit and leave such property with the town clerk of such borough and 
every conductor or driver offending against t.his section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
twenty pounds. 

39. The town clerk with whom any such property shall be deposited shall forthwith Entry and restitution 
enter in a book to be kept by him at the said office for that purpose the description of such &c. of lost property. 
property and the name and address of the conductor or driver who shall have brought the 
same and the day on which it shall have been brought and the property so entered shall be 
returned to the person who shall prove to the satisfaction of the said council that the same 
belonged to him such person previously paying all expenses incurred together with such 
reasonable sum to such conductor or driver as with reference to the value of the property 
in question the said council shall award Pro\'ided that if such property shall not be 
claimed by and proved to belong to some person within one year after the same shall have 
been so deposited (the same having been advertised in such manner as the council shall 
direct) such property shall be delivered up to the conductor or driver who deposited the 
same provided he shall apply for the same within one month after the expiration of the 
said one year and in default of such applir.ation the council shall cause such property to be 
scId and the proceeds thereof shall be carried to the borough fund. 

40, If the driver of any hackney carriage or of any borough stage carriage shall leave Leaving carriage un. 
sllch carriage unattended in any street whether public or private or at any place of public attended. 
resort 01' entertainment whether such carriage if a hackney carriage be hired or not any 
constable may drive away such carriage and deposit the same with the norses harnessed 
thereto at some neighboring place of safe custody and such driver shall forfeit a sum not 
exceeding forty shillings for such offence and in default of payment of the said penalty on 
conviction and of the expenses to be awarded by the adjudicating justice of taking and 
keeping the said carriage and horses the same togetiler with the harness belonging thereto 
or any of them may by order of such justice be sold and after deducting from the produce 
of the said sale the amount of the shid penalty and costs (if any) and of the said expenses 
so awarded and expenses of the said sale the surplus (if any) shall be paid to the owner of 
the said carriage. 

41. No driver df any hackney carriage or borough stage carriage in any street whether Feeding horses ia 
public or private or in any public place shall feed any horse attached to such carriages save street &c. 
by means and out of a nose.bag containing the forage and attll(Ched to the head of such 
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Muzzles. borse or shall remove the blinkers of any sucb horse And ,e\'ery driver, of any such carriage 
to which I!-n1 vicious horse shan be attached shall keep sucli horse, while standiDg on any 
stand or in any such street or place as aforesaid pro~rly muzzled aqd every drive'r offending 
against this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. ,. , 

Suft'ering another to 42. No person authorized ,by the owner of any hackney carriage to act as driver 
dri':8 &C. without, thereof or by th~, owner of any borough stage c)lrriage to. aet as driver or oonductor thereof 
COl1lllnt of owner. shall suffer any other person to .act as driver or conductor as the caSe may be of such 

carriage withollt the consent of the owner and no person whether licensed or not shall 
act asdrlver or ,conductor of any such carriage without,the consent Qf the owner and any 
person so suffering another person to act as driver or conductor and any person so acting 
as driver or conductor without such consent as aforesaid shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
forty shillings. 

Owner ma.y be sum. 43. When 'any complaint shall be made before any justice against the driver of any 
moned to produce hackney carriage or the driver or wnductor of any borough stage carriage for any offence 
driver or conductor. committed by him against the provisions of this subdivision it shall be lawful for such 

justice if he shall think proper forthwith to summon the owner of such caniage to 
produce before him or such other justice as shall then be present the drivel' or conductor 
by whom such offence was committed to answer such complaint· and in case such owner 
after being duly summoned shall fail to produce the driver or conductor it shan be lawful 
for the justice before 'whom such driver or conductor ought to be produced (if he shall 
think fit) to proceed in the absence of such driver or conductor to hear and determine the 
case in the same manner as if he had been produced and to adjudge payment by the 
owner of any penalty or sum of money or both and costs which the driver or conductor 
shall being convicted be adjudged or ordered to pay ahd any sum of money ~vhich shall be 
so paid by the owner, may be recovered by him before any justice from t~e driver or 
condur-tor by whose default such sum shall have been, paid upon proof of the 'payment 
thereof pursuant to the order of the justice having ordered such payment and upon proof 
of the service of the notice next hereinater mentioned. 

Penalty for not pro- 44. If the justir,c before whom any fiuch owner fihall be so summoned ,as last aforesaid 
ducing driver or con. shall deem it proper it shall be la\vful for him when such owner shall fail to produce bis 
ductor. driver or conductor without any satisfactory excuse to be allowed by such justice to impose 

a fine not exceeding forty shillIngs upon such owner and so from time to time as often as he 
shall be summoned in respect of such complaint unti~ he shall produce his driver or cor.
ductor and every owner so summoned to produce his driver or conductor shall c!!ouse to be 
given to such driver or conductor or to be left at the abode specified in his license or (if 
such license shall expire after the offence committed and before the hearing of the com
plaint) at his usual place of abode a written notice of the time and place when and where 
such driver or conductor shall be required to attend and if such driVer or conductor shall 
not attend according to such notice it shall be lawful for a justice to isSue a warrant for 
his apprehension and ifafter such notice any driver or conductor shall without a reasonable 
excuse to be allowed by the justice neglect or refuse to attend at the' ti,rne and place 
therein mentioned or (having previously left the service of the owner so summoned as 
aforesaid) shall not at the time and place of his attendance produce his license he shall 
forfeit the sum of forty shillings and so from time to time as often as he shall so neglect or 
refus6. 

Compensation where 45. If t?e driver of any hackney carriage or the. dr~ver or conductor of any ~rough 
complaint against ~tage ca~'rlage be sum.moned o~ brought before ~ JustICe to a,nswer any complamt or 
driver &c. dismissed lDformatJon made or laId by a pnvate person touchmg or concermng any offence alleged to 
&c. have been committed by such driver or conductor against the proviSions of this _<\ct or of 

any regulation made under this Act and such complaint 9r information shall afterwards be 
withdrawn quashed or dismissed or if such driver or conductor be acquitted of the -offence 
charged against him such justice if he shall think fit may order the complainant or 
informant in addition to any costs awarded to pay to such driver or conductor such com
pensation for his loss of time in attending such justice touching or concerning such com
plaint or information as to such justice may seem reasonable. 

Lawful fare how re- 46. If any person without lawful excuse refuse to pay on demand to any owner or driver 
covered. of'any hackney carriage or to any owner driver or conductor of any borough stage carriage 

the fate allowed and limited by any regulation in that behalf and d,ue under such regula
tion any justice may order payment of the same. 

Wilful injury to oar- 47. Any passenger in or by any hackney carriage or borough stage carriage plying under a 
nage by pa.ssengers. license granted under this Act who wilfully injures the same shall forfeit a sum not exceed

ing five pounds and shall also pay to the owner of such carriage such reasonable satisfaction 
for the damage so caused as shall upon the hearing be awarded and ordered by the 
adjudicating justice. , 

Regulations. 48. The council of every borough in which this subdivision shall be in force and which 
shall not be within any common prescribed space may from time to time make regulations 
for all or any of the put'poses following that is to say-

For appointing subject to the limits here prescrihed the several sums to be paid 
'for 'licenses for hackney carrlQges borough slage carriages drivers, and 
conductors. 

For regulating the maDner in which the Qame of the boro~gh and the number 
of each carriage corresponding witb the number of its . license shall be 
displayed tbereon. 

I> 
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For regulating the conduct of the owners drivers and conductors of hackney 
carriages and of borough stage carriages plying within the prescribed space 
jn the,r several employments and determiuing whether such drivers or con
ductors shall wear any and what badges aud for regulating the days and 
hours within which they may exeroise their calling. 

For regulating either by relation to the nature and dimensions of the carriage 
and the uumber of horses required to draw the same or all or any of theslt 
or otherwise the number of persons to be oarried by hllokney oarriages and 
borough stage carl'iages and m what manner suob number is to be shl'wn 
upon such qarriages and in wha~ position aud mallller the lamp where 
required hereby to be plaoed inside borough stage call'iages is to be plaoed 
therein. 

For fixing the following looal matters namely the standings of hacknev oarriages 
and of borough stage carriages whether separately or otherwi~e and the 
number of sU,oh ollfriages to be allowed at any such standing and the mode 
in whioh such carriages are to stand .hAreon and the routes and places Ilf 
call for borough stage oarriges f nd the time during whioh eaoh such stage 
carringe shall be allowed to remain at anv sllch plaoe and the times and 
suocession for the starting and the running of suoh stage oarriages. 

For fixing tbe I ates or fares as well for time as for distanoe to be paid for 
haokney carriages and by passengers in borough slage carriages and the 
mode in which such rates or fares are to be painted or marked ou every suob 
carriage. 

49. The councils of all boroughs to whioh this subdivision shall apply and whioh 
shall be within one commoll prescribed space may (rom time to ti:ne in manner i'n this Joint regulations of 
Act mentioned together make joint regulations to be in force within such spaee for all borough. haYing 
or any of tbe purposes in tbe last preceding section mentioned save as is next herein common prescribed 
otherwise provided tbat is to say each sucb council way and shall in manner and 10 the 8pace. 
extent in the said section provided severally make sepal ate regulations for fixing withiu 
the limit s of the borough the looal matters mentioned in the last pl'eceding seotion. 

(2.) Carts ana Carters. 

60. The words " prescri~ed. space :~ shall for the purposes of this s~bdi~isiou mean Pnseribed space for 
for any borough the space wllhlll the circumferenoe of a CIrcle whose radIUS IS five miles JieeIl8ing &e. 
from the principal post office of such borough and \lhere any group of lWo or more 
boroughs whether this subdivision is in force in all of them 0:- net is so situated that 
any portion of the presoribed space as hereinbefore defined, of eaoh of them is also 
portion of the prescribed space of some other or others of them the prescribed space 
for each such borough hereinafter called oocasionally witb respect to suoh boroughs 
I. oommon prescribed space" shall be the whole area oomprised by the prescribed spaoe 
flf all such boroughs. 

61. The word" oarl" shall for the purposes of this subdivision include every waggon Interpre&atilJB. 
dray or other such oarriage wheltever be its oonslrnction drawn by horses or otber 
animals used wholly or chiefly for the oarriage of burthenfl or heavy goods the word 
"woodoart" shall mean a cart used in the hawking of firewood for sale the word 
"wateroart" shall mean a cart used in the hawking of water for sale and the word 
Ie nightoart" shall mean a cart used in the carrying or removing of night soil offal or 
other offensive refuse. 

62. The council may if they shall see fit from time to time license to ply for hire LieeDBeS lor eII'ts. 
within the prescribed spaoe for the borough suoh Oelrts as respectively after inspectioB 
had by the authority of the oouncil shall be found tit fOl' public use and also such oarts 
to be used within the prescribed space in h'1wking wood or waler for sale respectively 
or both wood and water and also such carts to be used and ply for hire or til be employed 
8S nightoarts within the prescribed space as shall after the like inspeotion be fuuud fit 
for suoh purposes respectively aud for every such licenstl there shall he paid to the 
counoil granting the same such sum not exoeeding twenty shIllings as shall ",ith respect 
to each kind of cart aforesaid be directed by some regulation ill that bohalf. 

63. Everv suoh license shall be granted 011 the written applicati.:m for the same of Appliea~OD fOr 
tbe owner or if there be more owners tban one of some oae owner of the carl to b'e license. 
licensed and in every such applioation shall be se~ forth truly tbe name and surname and 
place of abode of the applioant and the like !>hall be set forth in the license when granted 
and any pel'son who shall wilfully omit from any suoh application any particular bereby 
required to be stated therein or wbo shall wilfully state anything falsely toucbing allY 
Bnch particular shall forfeit a sum nllt exoeeding twenty pounds. 

64. Every stloh license shall be numbered so that no two or more licenses granted Nuxabering &0. of 
under this subdivision by the council of any borough shall bear the saml' number and !ieenBIlI! and carts.. 
shall be regislered witlt such number by the. town clerk in a registry book to be kept 
for the purpose and shall be in foroe for one year only from the date thereof or until 
the next genel'al licensing day (if any) which shall have been appointed by tbe counoil 
and the o,wner named in any suoh license s~all OIlUlle to be painted or marked and to 
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be kept so painted or marked on some conspicuous place on the right or off side of the 
cart thereby licensed tbe name of the borough the council of whicb shall have granted 
such license with the number of l.!Uch IicenslI in legible letters and figures one inch in 

'length and of a proportionate breadth aud the words" licensed cart" in the like letters 
aud every such owu~'r Who shall omit or fail to cum ply with the provisions of this 
sectinn shall forfeit a sum not eltceeding forty shillings. ' 

Contents of license 55. In every license granted for any nigbtcart ill I\ddition to the particulars herein
for nightoart. befO're required to be Stlt forth there shall be set forth tbe hours between which it shall 

be lawful as hereiu provided that such nightcart be used as such and the places at which 
it shall be lawful as aforesaid to deposit the nightsoil offal f)r offensive refuse or matter. 

License for cart may 66, The town, clerk of any borough by the council of which any cart (not being a 
!'e extended to hawk- nighlcart) shall have been licensed to ply fur hire as aforesaid may and shall from time 
tng of wood or water. to time upon application by the owner named in such license make and sign with his 

name without fee or reward an endOlsement on such license being still in force 
authorizing during the currency of such license or for such less time as may be stated 
in fluch endorsement the use of sucb carL for the hawking for sale within the prescribed 
space for tbe borough of wood or water or of both wood and water alld forthwith upon 
making such endorsement shall make'im entry thereof in a proper column or the registry 
book aforesaid against the entry of such license and every authority so endorsed upon 
any such license shall while the lIame shall be iu force have the effect of and be deemed 
for all purposes to be 8 license of the like tenor granted un:ler this sub division. 

Plying for hire &c. 57. If any owner of any cart permits the same to stand or ply for hire or to be used 
without license &0 ae a woodcart or as a watercal t or to ply for hire or to be used a'S a nightcart within the 

prescrihed space fflr allY borough without having a license in force for such cart 
Iicellsing or authorizing such standing plying for hire or use respectively within such 
prescribed space or if allY person be found within any sueh prescribed space standing 
Or plying tor hire or u,ing any wood curt or watereart or plying for hire or using any night 
cart for which respectively no such license is in f.,rce or without having the nama of the 
borough by the council of which the license for such cart shall have beell granted and 
th& number of such license and the words" licensed cart" displayed upon such cart I 

openly and in manuer herein provided every such person so offending shall forfeit a sum 
. not exceeding forty shillings. 

Registration of prl- 513. The owner of every cart kept within the borough and not used within the 
vate carts. ., r h' h prescribed space thereof III standing ur plymg lor Ire or for any other of t e purposes 

hereinbefore in this subdivision' mentioned shall in each year apply to the town clerk of 
the borough that such cart be registe/ed and shall truly state at the same time to the 
said tuwn clerk the name anrl place of abod!'! of such owner and if snch cart have been 
previously registered in the borough the number of such registration alld such town 
clelk shall forthwith r'<'gifter the said cart and enter the said particulars in a register 
book to be kept for the purpose Dumbering all such entries with a number but 80 that 
in no case shall any two such entries bear tho same number save in the case of auch 
previous registration in which case the second and all subsequent entries of t}>e cai't 
shall bear the number of the said previous registration and the town clerk shall issue to 
to such owner a certificate signed by such clerk of such registration bearillg the number 
thereof and tbe Dame and place of abode of such owner and every such regiiltration 
shall be of effect until sucb day in each year as the council shall by general order for 
that purpose have appointed and no longer and evely such owner sball cause such 
number to be painted or marked on such \'art and kept so painted or marked iu the like 
position and manner as is herein required in tbe case of licensed carts. 

Penaltl for not. regis- 59, Every owner of any such cart as ill the last preceding secti:.on aforesaid who in 
tering. any year keeps any such cart within any b')rongh without having registered the same in 

such year in the manuer therein aforesaid or without baving caused such number to 
be so painted or marked as aforllsaid aud keE!ping the same so painted or marked 011 

such cart shall for such default forfeit a snm not exceedillf.{ forty shillings and a further 
sum not excllflding five shillings for every day during which sucb default continues 
after any conviction for tbe same under this section. ' 

Driver to hold and 60. The driver of every licensed cart shall bold the license for such cart and shall 
produce license. when required by any cODstable or by any officer of the coullcil of any borough within the 

prescribed space for whicb such cart shall be or by any person wishing (u hire or having 
hired such Cllft if licensed to stand and ply for hire produce for the inspection of the 
person 110 requiring sucb license and also a copy of the table of rates and cbarges ap
pointed as herein provided and every such driver whu shall on being so required refuse 
or neglect so tu produce such license or copy shall forfeit a sum nor exceeding forty 
shillings. 

Owner to cau e d'- 61. Every owner of a cart licensed under this subdivision who shall employ any 
ver's name to be rl other person to drive tbe same shall cause to be truly written upon the license for such 
written on license. cart the name of tbe person 80 employed and shall keep such name so written while 

lIuch person remains so employed and thereafter forthwith shall erase or defaco such 
writing and if any such owner shcll wilfully make default in causing such writing to be 
made or to be erased or defaced respectively when and as hereiu required or if any 
person 80 employed as aforesaid shall without reasonable excuse refuse or neslect when 
required by such owner to produce or return to such owner such license every persoD 10 
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offending respectively shall forfeit a sum 1I0t exceeding forty shillings and I1ny 
justice may order such production or return. 

62. Every o",ner .or driver. of any car.t who uses any ~busive or i~sulting langllage Abusive language by 
to any person who wIshes to hIre or has hIred such cart or If the same lie then employed driver. 
as a woodcart or waterctlrl who shall deal with such OWller or driver for the purchllse of 
or have immediately before purchased of bim any wood or water of the loading of such 
cart respectively shall forfeit a sum not exclleding five pOUllds. 

63. Every owner or driver of any cart licensed to stand or ply for hire which shall " 
stand upon any standing appointed for the purpose or shaH be in any street who when °hmisslOn ~o dcarry 

. d b h f . d b rd' h h' w en requIre. reqUIre y any person W <I a ter sunrise 1111 elore sUllset auy ay WIS es to Ire or 
has hired such cart refuses or neglects without reasonable e~cuse to carry for a single 
load such w~ig.ht as shall h~ve been appointed as herein provided or any Jess weigbt to Exacting e:s:ge~sive 
any place wJthm the presorlbed space for the borougb and every such owner or driver hire. 
who demands and takes for the hire of sUllh cart a greater sum than that appointed as 
herein provided or who without reasonable excuse refuses or neglects to load or unload 
sllch dray when hired so far as be can without assistance or who stands or plies for hire Plying elsewhel'ethan 
with such cart elsewhere than at some standing or place appointed as aforesaid shall for on stand. 
every such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

64. If the driver of any cart shall leave the same unatteuded in any street whether Leaving cart UllIJ.t· 
public or private or shall go for a distance of more than two yards ftom the side of such tended &c. 
cart being in any lIuch street wilhout passing through the near wheel or wheels thereof 
a suitable chain or chains so as effectually to prevent the rOlation of such wheel or wheels 
whether in any such case such cart he hired or not sucb driver shall in every such case 
forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings for such offellce and where such cart shall 
have he en so left unattended any constable may drive away such cart and deposit the 
same with the horses harnessed thereto at some neiuhbouring place of safe custody and 
in default of payment of thl' \laid penalty on conviction for such last.mentioned offence 
and of the expenses to be awarded by the adjudicdtingjustice of taking and keeping the 
said cart and horses the same together with the barness belonging thereto or any (If 

them ma} by order of sU:lhjustice be sold alld after deducting from the produce of the 
said sule the amoullt of the said penalty and costs (if any) and of the said expenses so 
awarded and expenses of the said sale the surplus (if ally) shall be paid to the owner 
of t be said cart. 

65. No driver of any cart in any street whether public or private or in any public Feeding horses in 
place sball feed any horse attached to such cart save by means and out of a nose-bag streets &c. 
containing the forage and attached to the head of such horse or shall remove the 
blinkers of any such horse aud every driver of any cart to which any vicious horse shall 
be attached shall ktlep such horse while standing Oil any stAnd or in any such street or 
place as aforesaid proper.ly muzzled !l~d every driver offending against this section shall Muzzles. 
forfeit a sum not exceedmg forty shlllmgs. 

66. Every owner or drivel' of any licensed woodcart or watercart for the time being Wood o~ water.cart 
employed as such respectively who shall stand with such cart save for such reasonable standing at improper 
time as may be necessary for loading or unloading the same elsewhere than at some places. 
standing appointed for woodcarts or waterC!lrts as the case may be shall forfeit a sum 
not exceeding forty shillings. 

67. Every owner of R licensed watercart shall cause his name and the words Water·carter to have 
r< licensed watercart" to be paiuted or marked and kept painted or marked in legible name. &c. marked on 
letters one inch in length and of a proportionate breadth in white on black ground or premIses. 
in black on wbite ground in some conspicnous place outside the premises where such 
cart :s Iiept and if any such owner shall fail to comply with the provisivns of this 
section he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shilt.ugs. 

68. l!-;"ery owner and driver of a licensed watercart shall keep such cart loaded Water-carters to at. 
with water during all times after SUllset and before sunrise and shall if any building tend at fires. 
premises ur property shall be on fire within the borough the council whereof shall have 
grallted the license attend at the place of such fire with such cart loaded with water 
and shall contiuue to chrt water by full loads to such place and shall deliver such water 
in such manner as may be required by any constable or officer of the council or fire-
man authorized by the council then present for extinguishing such fire and every 
sllch owner or driver wbo shall without reasonable excuse fail to comply Wilh the pro· 
visions of tbis section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds. 

69. There shall be paid out of the borough fund to the owner of every licellsed Compensation for at· 
watercart who shall have attended with any water at the place of any fire as herein pro· tending at fires. 
vic!ed and delivered the same as required foJ' extinguishing snch fire such reasonable 
compensation as the council of the borough shall bv regulation have appointed in that 
behalf and also to such IJwners as shall have first and second in order attended with loads 
of water at any such place such sum by way of reward as such council shall have in like 
malltler have appointed and every such payment shall be made if the council be sl1tisfied Rewards. 
on the certificate of some officer of the council authorized in that behalf that the con· 
ditions contained in this section have been lulfilled. 

70. The council having granted any license under this subdivision may at any time Suspension ofrevoca. 
if it shall be proved to thelf satisftlctioll tbat the owner of the cart thereby licensed has tion ofliocnse. 
been convicted of any offence against this Act or of any offence in respect of any pro-
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perty intrusted to him as suoh owner suspend for any stated time or on the likt' proof of 
a seoond suoh conviction or of any two such oonvictions suspend for any stated time or 
revoke as seems to them fit snch license and 1'10 license while suspended under this sec~ 
tion or otherwise shall be deemed to be of any force or virtue hereunder. 

71. 'i'he driver of every cart which shall during the hours after sunset of Rny day 
and before sunrise of the following day be in any street or public place within the pre
scribed spaoe for any borough shall keep a light attaohed to or suspEmded from the off. 
or right side of such cart so as to be plainly visible to the driver of any carriage pro
ceeding along or through such street or place in a conhary direction to that in which 
such first mentioned cnrt shall he directed and in the case of a nightoart only such light 
shall be such and be so disposed as to appear white in front and red at the outer side 
and every driver who shall fail to comply with this section shall forfeit a sum not exceed
ing forty shillings. 

72. Every owner or driver of any ca.rt who shall use or employ the same in loading 
carrying removing or depositing any nightsoil offal or other uffensive refuse or matter 
within the boruugh save between such hours of the night or shall deposit the same save, 
at such places as respectively shall bave been appointed by some regulation in that be
half shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds. 

73. The council uf every borough in which this subdivision shall he in force and 
which shall not be within any common prescribed space may from time to time make
regulations for all or for any of the purpuses following that is to say-

For appointing the several sums to be paid for licenses for carts. 
FOI appoiuting the weight to be carried for a single load by any cart licensed to 

stand or ply for hire. 
For appointing the standings for carts licenser! to ply for hire not being night

carts and for wood carts and watel'carts respeotively. 
F'or appointing th .. rates and charges as weil for time distance or weight or all or 

any of these to be paid for the hire of any licensed cart. 
l·'or appointing the amount or rate of compensation and of rewards respectively 

to be pait! to water- carters attending at fire& uuder this subdivison. 
F'or appointing the places at which and the hours not other than between seven 

o'clock ill the evening and six o'clock Oil the following morning betweell 
which hours it shl\lI be lawful to load carry remove or deposit nightsoil offal 
or other offensive refuse or matter. 

74. The councils of all boroughs to which this subdivision shall apr-Iy and which 
shall be within one common prescribed space may from time to time in manner in this 
Act mentioned together make joint regulatit.ns to be in force within such space for 
all or any of the purposes in the last preceding section mentioned save so far as tbe 
same extends to the appointing places for the standing for carts within a.ny borough and 
each council may in manner in the said section mentiuned severally make separate 
regulatioI.ts for appointing such standing3 within the limits of the borough. 

(3.) Boat8 ana Boatmen. 

75. The following bye-laws relating to boats and boatmen shall wben in force in anr 
borough snpersede within such borough and as to any wbarf jetty or landing place affected 
by such bye-laws any of the provisions of any Act or Ordinance of tbe General i\ssembJy or 
any Provincial Councilor any bye.laws made thereunder relating to the same subjects :_ 

76. The council of the borough if there shall be within the same or if there shall 
be adjoining to the boundaries thereof and not within the boundaries of any other 
borough allY water navigable for boats or if tbere sball be any accustomed wbarf jetty 
or other landing place for boats adjtlining to the boundaries of the borough and along 
or in such water and nut being within any other borough may from time to time if it 
shall seem fit license to ply for hire upon such water and to or from such landing places 
such boats for the conveyance of passengers Ilnd luggage IlS after inspection had as 
herein provided shall have been found together with the tackle and gear tbereof sea
worthy and fit fur such conveyance and for public use and for every such license there 
shall be paid to the council granting the same such sum not exceeding five pounds as 
s\;lall have been directed by some bye-law in that behalf: 

77. Before sny such license is granted a written application fur the same shall be 
made to the council and every such applicatioll shall be in the appuinted form and shall 
be signed with hit> name by an owner of lhe boat to which the same shall relate and in 
every such application the name surname and place of abode of the applicants and all 
the ownels of the hoat to which the same shall relate aQd the Dame of the said boat 
shaH be duly stated and every such application shall have annexed thereto such certifi
cate as next hereinafter mentioned lind every person so applying who in such applica
tion sta1es untruly or wiifully omits any of the particulars hereby required to be stated 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds. 

78. The council of the borough may and shall from time to time appoint a fit person 
as and 10 be inspector of boats and may from time to time remove such person from his 
office and any person desirous of' obtaining a license hereunder for allY boat may upon 
payment to such inspector of such sum not exceeding five shillings as shall have been 
appointed by some bye-law in that behalf require such inspector t:> inspect Stich boat 
and the tackle and gear thereof ant:! sue!:. inspector shall thereupon inspect the same 
respectively and if he shall find the same respectively to be seaworthy and fit for the 
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conveyance of passengers and lu~g8ge and for public use he shell deliver to the person 
so requiring a certificate to that effect in the appointed form and every such inspector Certiflcate. 
who shall make default contrary to this section shall forfeit a sum 1I0t exceeding folty 
shillings and every such inspector who shall knowingly and wilfully state any matter 
falsely in any such certificate shall be guilty of a misdllmeariour. 

79. 10 efery such license shall be specified the name surname and place of abode of Contents of license. 
every owner of the boat thereby licensed the name of the said boat and the name of 
the borough by the council of which the same is gl anted and also the Ilurr.ber of such 
license but so that DO two such licenses issued by such council shall bear the same 
number anll the number of passengers which such boat is licensed to carry and e\'ery 
such license shall be signed by the town clelk and be duly entered by him in a registry 
book to be kept for that purpose together with the particulars aforesaid contained in 
such license in proper columns of the said book and every such license shall be in force 
for one year only from the date thereof or until tbe next generlillicemillg day (if an),) 
which shaH have been appointed by tbe council and the owner named in el'ery such 

. license shall cause to bE:' pllinted or marked and to be kept painted or marked on some 
conspicuous part of such boat the name of the licensing borough and the name and 
number of the license of the said boat and the number of passengers which such boat 
is licensed to carry in form following that is to say" licensed to carry 
passengers" and the same respectively shall be so painted or marked ill legible letters 
and figures at I"asl one inch in length and of a proportionate breadth and every owner 
of any licensed boat IIpon which there shall not be so painted or mal ked the several 
matters lifo resaid shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fiv!) pounds. 

80. If any ownE:'r of any buat permits the sa.me to ply for hire for the conveyance of ~lying without 
passengers or luggage as aforesaid on any wllter within the borough or so to ply 011 uny lIcense 
water IIdjoining to the boundaries of the borough or to from or alollgside of any landing 
place at or adjoining the boundaries of the borough or on any WilIer adjacent 10 such 
landing place such boat n(}~ being then in any of such last ,mentioned cases within some 
other borough without having a license in force for such boat from the council of the 
borough or if any person be found plying for hire Oll any water within any borough or so 
plying to from or alongside of any such landing place or on any water adjacent Ihereto 
as aforesaid with any boat for which no license granted by the council of the borough is 
in force or without having tbe name of the licensing borough and the llame of such 
boat the lIumber of the license for the same and the number of passengers as aforesaid 
painted or marked in legible lettels and figures at least one inch in length and of a 
proportionate breadth upon some conspicuous part of such boat such boat in any of 
such last-mentioned cases not being within some other borough every person so offend-
ing' shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds. • 

81. The council who shall have licensed any boat under this !!ub division may from Occasional inspection 
time to time as they may see fit cause an inspection of such boat and of the taekle and of boats. 
gear thereof tu be made by the inspector of boats aforesaid and if upon such inspection 
or otherwise the council shall be satisfied tbat such boat or allY &uch tackle or g-ear 
thereof is not in a seaworthy condition or Dot fit for the conveyance of passengers or 
luggage or (or public use they shall cause notice in writing to that effect to be given to the 
uwner or one of the owners nomed iii the license for such boat and if after such notice 
any owner of any such boat shall ply for hire or permit allY other person to ply for hire Suspension of license 
with such boet while the same or tbe tackle or gear thereof lire so not SE8WOl'Ihy o}' not for unseaworthy boat 
fit for such conveyance and use as aforesaid the council may suspend for a stated time 
the license for such boat and every boatmen or person who knowingly shall ply tor hire 
in any such water or to or from or alongside of any such landing place as in this 
subdivision hefore mentioned with any boat which shall be or the tackle or gear whereof 
shail be unseaworthy or unfit for such conveyauce and u&e as aforesaid shall furfeit a sum 
not exceeding twenty pounds. 

82. If any boat licensed under this Act shall be lost or be under necessary repair it Transfer oflieenscfor 
shall be lawful for the council having granted the license by endorsement thereou under boat,Iost or under' 
the hand of the town clerk to transfel such license to some other bOllt if the coullcil afler repair. 
inspection had of such boat shall be satisfied of the like matrprs concerning such boat 
and the tackle and gear thereof and ill the like manner respectivelJ as is herein required 
with respect to the grant o~ a license for a boat and such license shall on such endorse-
ment cease to be in fJl'ce with respect to the boat previously licelJsed thereby ahd shall 
be deemed for all purposes to be a license accordilJg to thE tenol' of ~uch endorsement 
for the boat to which the transfer is made until the council shall as they are herein 
empowered to do if it shall seem fit on application of the owner of the boat previously 
licensed not being lost aud being satisfied of the matters and in tbe manner aforesaid 
touching such boat cause the said endorsement to be erased or defaced whel'eupon Hud 
110t before the license shall be in force for such last-mentioned boat and cease to be in 
force for the boat to which the transfer was made Pruvided that in every snch elJdorse-
ment the number of passflngers to be canied by the boat to which any transfer is made 
shall be stated. 

83. No person shall act as 11 bpatn:aD ill jSny boat plying for bile in any such water :Boatman's license. 
or to Qr frllm or alongside any such landing place as afiJrebaid sucb boat not being at 
the time within any other such borough as aforesaid respectively whether or not he be 
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the owner ot such boat witbout bavi'lg a license so to act from tbe cuuncil of the 
borough and if any person desiring to ubtain such license shall make written application 
for the same and produce tu the council a certificate signed by five J'atepayers of the 
borpugh that the applicant is a person of good cbtlracter and of proper skill aod fitness 
for heiug so licensed the council if satisfied of the truth of the matters contained in the 
said certificate and if it shall seem fit may grant such license upon payment by the appli
cant to the cuuncil uf such sum !lot exceeding ten shilling's as shall have been appoiuted 
by some regulation in that 'behalf and every such license and certificate may be in tbe 
appointed torms respective:y an!! every such license shall be signed by the town clerk 
and be registered tugether with the particulars therein contained by him in a registry 
bouk to be kept for that purpose, 

O . . n t convey 84. Every owuer or boalman in charge of a licensed boat who plies for hire in any 
mlSSlO 0 • hid' I h' b" &0, when required. such water ur frum or IIlongslde any ~uc an lIlg pace aH • creln elUre respeclIvely 

meLtiuned and without rea&onable excuse retuses or neglects when required by the 
person wishing to hire or having hired such boat to c .. rry with reasol'able e"pedition to 
any place or for any distance appointed as herein provided the full number of passengers 
and the full quantity of luggage appoint ed as herein provided in that behalf or any 
less number or qUlintity or who if so plying for passengers at separate fares without 
reasonable excuse refuse!> or neglects to carry with reasonable expeditioil to any such 

Oarrying excessive place 01' for allY such distance as aforesaid any passenger offtll'ing himself as such or 
number &c. any luggage of any such passenger such passenger or luggage respectively not forming 

together with any pas!>eng~rs or luggage already received to cany an excess of tbe 
Exacting excessive number aud quantity respectively appuinted as herein provided or who carries in such 
hire. boat a greater number of persons or a greater quantity of luggage thau the number 

and quantit, so appointed as aforesaid or who demands and takes for the hire of such 
boat or for the conveyance of any pa~senger or lugg')ge a greater sum than that 
appointed as hereiu provided shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds. 

Boatman to produce .8.5: Every. licensed. boat.mall shall w~en re.qnired by any cOllstabl.., or by ~lJy person 
license and table of wlshlllg to htre or hllVlIlg hued any boat III whICh such boatman shall be plJlIlg or by 
fares. any passenger or person intending 10 be a passenger or having immediately before been 

a pass'imger in or by such boat produce fur the i:!sp6ction of such person the license of 
such hoatman anu also a-copy of the table of fares and charges appointed as herein 
provided aad e\'ery such boatman who shall on being so reqUIred refuse or neglect so to 
produce such hcense or copy aod every boatman plying for hire with any boat who USeS 

. any abusive or insulting language to any person who wishes to hire or has hired such 
.A.busl're language&c. boat or to allY passenger or person intellding to be a passenger or having immediately 

before been a passenger ill or by such boat shall f,'rfeit a sum not exceeding five 
pounds. • 

Suspension and revo-. ~6. T~e council having. gral~ted ?ny license under this subdivision may Il~ any time 
cation of license. If It shall be proved to theu satlsfactwll that any owner of the boat thereby hcensed or 

any persoll thereby licensed to act as a boutman (as the case may be) has been con-

Regulations. 

victed of any offence against this subdivision or in respect uf any property entrusted to 
him as such owner or boatman respectivl'ly suspend for any stated time or on the like 
proof of Ii second such conviction 0r of any two such convictions suspend fur any 
stated time or revoke as seems to them fit such license and no license while suspended 
either under this section or otherwise or when revoked shall be deemed to be of any 
{orpe or virtue hereunder. 

87. The council of every borough ill which this subdivision shall 'be in force may 
from time to time make regulations for all or any of the purposes following tbat is to 
say-

For appointing the several sums to be paid for licenses for boats and f('r boatmen 
,For regulating the conduct of oW:Jers 01 licensed boats and of licensed boatmen 

in tbe exercise of tbeir several employmente and for determining whether 
they shall wear any and what badges 

For regulating upon what part of the boat the several particulars herein required 
to be painted or marked thereon shall be so marked 

For regulating by proportion to the beam and dimensions of hoats or in other 
like manner the number of passengers and tbe amount of luggage to btl 
carried by licensed boats and 

For fixing the rates or fares both for time and distance to be paid for tbe hire of 
any licensed boat or for the cllnveyance of pas8engers or luggage hy any 
licensed boat and the places and the eKlreme distances to which licensed 
boals shall be comp.,-lled to go. 

(4.) Pedlers and Hawkers, 

~edlers and Hawkers 88. It shall be lawful for the council of every borough to mal,e regulations for licensing 
hcense. pedlers and hawkers trading in the borough and for defining to what persons such regula

tions shall apply and for fixing the amounts to be paid to the borough fund for theirlicenses 
and for the registration of their names and for the regulation of their conduct. 

Trading without 89. If any person trading as or carries on business within any borough to which tbis 
license. subdivisio[l shall apply as a pedler or hawker without having first obtained a license be 

shall forfeit and pay on conviction for every such offence any sum not exceeding five pounds 

• 
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and every person trading or carrying on such business as aforesaid within any such borough 
shall be deeme<i and taken to be unlicensed unless he shall prove to the contrary by the 
production of his license or otherwise. 

'90. Rvery person licensed to trade or carry on business. as a pedler or hawker within Penalty each of 
:any borough to wlaich this subdivision shall apply who shall not comply with any regulation Regulations. 
made by the council of the borough under the powers given in this subdivision for the 
regulation of the conduct of pedlers and hawkers he shall forfeit and pay on conviction for 
-every such offence any snm not exceeding forty shillings. 

(5.) Porters. 

9 I. The town clerk of the borough shall. from time to time issue to every person Porter's1ioon8e. 
who shall desire to ply for hire as a porter within tbe borough and deliver to bim a 
written application for a license so to do together with a certificate signed by two rate-
payers that the applicant is of good repute and a fit person \0 receive such license and 
who shall pay to such town clerk such sum not exceedipg ten shillings as shall have 
been appointed by some regulation in that behalf a license to be called a porter's license 
numbered so that no two such licenses granted in any borough shall bear the same 
number and containing the name and address of the applicant and the said town clerk 
-sball forthwith enter in a registry book to be kept for that purpose the number of and 
lither matters contained in such license and shall deliver to the person thereby licensed a 

. table of the rates and fares appointed for porters as herein provided and a badge upon 
which shall bo engraved th. imiloialletter or letters of the word!! expressing the name of 
the borough and the number of such license. 

92. No person sball ply for hire as a porter within the borough or shall wear any Plying as porter with· 
badge as a licensed porter unless he shall have a license in force under the provisions out license. 
hereof licensing him as such porter and every licensed porter when required by any 
constable or any officer of the council of such borough or by allY person wisbing to bire 
-or having hired such porter shall produce for the inspection of the person so requiring 
the same his license and also the table of rates and fares aforesaid and shall whilst 
plying for hire keep and wear upon his person so as to be plaitlly visible the badge . . 
aforesaid and no licensed porter shall part with or transfer his license or badge to any ~roductlon of license 
person whomsoever and every person offending against any of the provisions of this c. 
section shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. 

93. Every person plying for hire as a licensed porter within the borough who shall Omission to convey 
be required by any person who a~ter sunrise or before sunset of any day not being &0 when required. 
Sunday wishes to hire or has hired such porter to do within the borough any proper 
work as such porter and without reasonable excuse shan refuse or neglect so to do such 
work and every person plying for bire as a porter within the borough who shall demand 
and take for hit-e as a porter any greater sum than that appointed as herein provided or 
who shall use any abusive or insulting language to any person wishing to hire or having 
hired such porter shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings. , 

94. It sha!! be lawful for the council of tbe borough at any time if it be proved t) Suspension and revo
their satisfaction tbat any porter lioensed for the borough has been convicted of aoy cation of license. 
offence against this Act or in respect of any property intrusted to him as such porter to 
suspend for a stated time or on the like pruof of a sec~nd such conviotion or of any two 
such conviotions to suspend for a stated time or revoke as seems to them fit tbe license 
of sueh porter and no license while so suspended or when so revoked shall be deemed 
to be of any force or virtue hereunder and any justioe may order that the badge of any 
person whose license is so revoked be delivered up to the town clerk. 

95. The coun.cil of the borough may from time to time make regulations for Regulations. 
appointing the sum to be paid for a porter's license and the rates and fares to be taken 
by licensed porters. . 

PART XI. 

REGULATIONS OF PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL OFFICERS ETC. 

1. In aU cases not herein provided for resort shaH be had to the rules forms and Ge~eral conduc\ of 
usages of Parliament whioh shall be followed so far as the same are applicable to the bUllnes8. 
procedings of the councilo 

2. At every meeting of the council the first business thereof shall be the reading 
Rnd putting a question for the confirmation of the minute.s of the proceedings at the 
preceding meeting and the reading of the minutes 01 the procE'edings of any committee 
presented at any sucb preceding meeting and no discussion shall be permitted thereon. 
except as to their accuracy as a record of the proceedings and the said minutes of the 
proceedings at the preceding meeting shall then be siened as by this Act required 
and -the rough minutes of tbe proceedings of the council at any meeting shall be read 
at the close of sucb. meeting. • 

3. After the signing of the minutes as aforesaid the order of business of an ordinary 
meeting shall be as follows or us near thereto a8 may be praotioable but for the greate 
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conveui!l,llCe of tb.e c~~n?il, ,a~.',,+ni particutar meeting, thereot it, inay b~,' altered by .. ' 
resolution to that etrect. . . ., 

(I.) Reading of cop-ies or lett~rs sent by tlt.e authority o( the co~ncii. 
(ll) Reading ,Iattels received imd considering and ord~rin'g thereo.ri;' 
(Ill.) Receptiou aQd reading Of petitions and. memorials. . 
(IV.) Presentation of reports of ~mmiqees. ' 
(v.) Payments. 
(VI.) Ordinary business. 
(VlI.) Orders of the day including subjects continued from proceedings of 

former meetingt'o 
(V.III.) Extraordhlary business and new rules and regulations. 
(IX.) Other m~tions 'of which previous 'ootice haS' beeu given. ' 
(x.). Notices of motion. 

And the order of business at a special meeting shall be the order in which such business 
Slands in the notice thereof.' I' ' • , 

4. Whenever a divisi()n shall be demanded.By any oouncillor the councillors voting 
in the affir~ative; shall fi~'st hold up their bands and ther. thos.a voting in th~ negative 
shall hold up their hands and the result 'be declared by the chairman. " 

6. All addresses to the Governor shall be presented by the mayor and town clerk 
unless olherwise ordered by the council. 

6. All notices of motion shall be dated and numbered and given by the intending 
mover to the town clerk at die close of the meeting of council, or if not required by law 
to be given at a meeting then three clear days prior to the next mlleting of council and 
the town clerk shall eoter the same ill the notice of motion book in the order in which 
they may be received, 

7. No member shall make any motion initiatlDS' a snbject for disClIssion but in 
pursuance ,of notioe given as prescribed in the last preoeding clause. 

S. No motion exoept tbat for receiving the s,ame shall unless under some urgent 
circumstances be made on allY petition memorial or other like application until the next 
ordinary .meeting of council after that at whicb it bas been presented. 

9. Except by leave of the council motions shall be moved in the order in wbioh they 
have been received and recorued by the town clerk in the notice of moti(m, bGok and if 
not so moved or postpon,ed shall be struck out. 

10. ,No motion entered ill the notice of motion book shall be prooeeded with in the 
. absence of the councillor who gave notice of the same unless by som" other coullcillor 
producing written authoTity from bim to that effect. ' . . 

11. No motion for an address or petition shall' be entertained unless the mover shall 
at some previous meeting have . submitted a, draft of the same. . 

Order &c. of Debate. 12. Any QounciJIordesiro~s of making a mot~on or amendment or taking part in 
discussion .hereon shall rise and address the chairman and shall not, be interrupted 
unless eailed to order when. he ,shllll sit down until tbe oouncillor (if any) callibg to order . 
sball have he,en beard t4ereon and the questiori of order disposed of when,the councillor • 
in poss~ssipn of tbe chair'ma.y proceed with tbe subject. . 

13 • .Any councillor, desiro,us ot prop6singan original motion 'or amendment must 
state ~e ,.nature of thiulll.me Lefore he. addresses tbe council thereon. . 

14. No motioQ or amendme,n~ shim be' withdra .... n without the lea"e< of the council. 
]0., No. motion or amendment ~halt be'discussed or put to the vote of the council 

unlel!i.,it bl! seconded b.~t,a .councillor way however require the 'enforcemen~ of any 
standing order of thecoullcil by directi'tlg tile mf1.for's or chairman's attention to the 

. infractionthereaf.· '.'. 
It>;. A ooullcillor movii1g 8: motion sl\all oe held to have spoken thereon but acoun

cilIo,r inerely seconding a motion shall not be h'eld to have spoken upon it: 
17. The councillors in meeting of council shall designate each othe. by their 

omcial titles namely that of mayor chairman or oouncillor as the case may require. 
18. If two or more councillors risfl to speak at tbe Bame time the mayor or chairman 

shall decide which is entitled to priority. ' 
19. The mayor or chairman shall rise in addressing the council to discuss any 

question and shlllt not le&ve the chair on such occasion!>, • 
< 20. No councillor shall speak a second time on the same question unless entitled 
to,,,reply or in eltplanation when he lias beenmi8represented or misunderstood. 

21. The mayor or chairman wh'eu called upori .to.· decide o~ points of order or 
pflicticlf sball state the provision rule or practice which he deems !lppl~cable,10 th,e case 
witlio'nt disoussing or' eomm9nting OD the same and his deoisionas to 014er or expla-, 
nation- iii each 'case shallb'e Bnal.. '. I 

22:' :No councillor shall digt.ess from the subject, matter of the 'qu'~s,tion, under 
discussion or comment upon the words used. by any other cOUllcillor in.a previous debate 
and all ilnputatiolls of improper motives an{]-all'personal reflections <on cooncillors shall 

,be deemstl highly disotderly. ' ' 
23; Whenever any obuucillor shall make,· US8; of any .6x;pression . disorderly or: 

capable pf being appli~d c;>ffensively to any other cQuncillor the Qouncillor so. o'ffendinll 
shalPtie req~ired by the iI1ayo'r 'or chairman to withdraw his expre ssion.:and to. make 
satisfactory apology to 'the' c0uncit. '. .'.. "', 

24. A councillor called to order shall sit down unless permitted to exIflain. 
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2il. Any ,councillor using, o.ffel}~ive qr. tlisorde1'lY ~anguase and. ):la'l'ing bee"" twice 
called to order or to withdraw q ... apologise, for such con,auct and reftl'sing',~~ ~o .flo ',shall 
be guilty, of an offence. ' 

26, Any person not being a counoillor \tho shall having. 1 een admitted to. any 
meeting of the council ~e guilty thereat of auy improper or disorde~rJ'v cOl'lduct or who 
shall not Je.a:V6; w:hen la\Vfully requested by th~ ma,yor or chairman 'so' to' do may be 
forthwith removed ~y him and shall be deemed g\liHy Qf an offence. " 

27. Any oounoillor not attendj~g in compli;ance with ,au order 'for a call of the whole 
counoil without r'!8110Qe.ble. ex.cuse to the satisfacti!>ll of the IQajdrity thereof 'shall be 
guilty of an off.~ilce. . . . . . , 

28. Any ~ouncill?r may of righ~ dema?;)d t~e pro.ductiOl~ ?f an, of the docuJ'nents 
of the conucil applYIng to the question uQd~r Q..lilCUS$lon.,., . 

29. The counoil shall vot~, by. show of hand:,," and any councillor present and not 
voting not being disabled by law from so doiDg s~aJ1 be ,guilty of ·an· offence. 

30 1 he mayor or chairwan shall in taking the sense' of the counoil put tbe question 
first in, the.affirmative th~n ip th.e negative a,nd the result thereof shall b'e recor~ed in 
the minutes. . , . , 

31. At every meeting of the council all motions whether· otigmal motions or 
amendments,sball be reduced into writing sign.eq py the wover and 'delivered to tbe 
cbairman immediately on their being moved and seconded. 

32. No second or subsequent amendment whether upon an original proposition or 
on an .amendment 'shall be taken into consideration until the previous amendment is 
disposed of. . , . 

33. If an amendment be carried the question or amendment as amended shall 
become itself tbe question or amendm'ent ·wbereupon any further amendment upon any 
portion of the question or umf'ludmeut cDming after such fhst·menfioned amendment 
may be moved. ' . 

34. 'If an amendment be negatived then a second maybe moved to the question 
to which the first··mentioned amendment was moved but only one amendment shall be 
submitted'to tbe council for discussion at a time. . 

3D. The mover of every original proposition but not of anyamelldment 'shaH haYe 
a right to reply immediately after wbich 100 question sball lie put from the chair but no 
couucillor shall be allowed to speak more than once on ·the same question unless per
mission be given to explain ort~e attentioJ;l of ~he chair be called to a point of order. 

36.' No discussion sball be allowed on any motion for adjournment of the council 
but if on the question being put the mot jon be negatived the subject then under con
sideration or tbe next on ~he D,otic.e paper shall be discussed or any other that may be 
allowed precedence before any \!ubs.equent ,motion fot adjournment be' made. 

37., Anv .councillor may protest against any resQlutioll of tne c.ouncil aud notice of 
intention'to protest shall in eyery case, be given fortbwilli' o'n ,thee 'adoption' cif the 
resolution protested against anq the protest shall specify the reasons for protesting and 
shall be entered three days at least before the next ordinary meeting of the council hy 
the protesting councillor in a book to be kept lOYChaE purpose il'1 the town clerk's office 
and signed by such councillor and ,s1\,+11 be also entered in the minutes of the meeting 
at which notice of the intection to prote's't sball 'l:iave been given previouslv to the con
firmation tbereof but sucb pro~est ~ay be expunged from the minutes if 'declared by a 
majority of the council to be !lot in accordahce With 'truth or in its, terms disre&pectful 
to tbe council. ' 

38. If a debate on auy ·rootioll.'moved.and"secorideji .b~ i~t6rrupted by the number Lapsed queitiolll. 
of tbe cOIlDcillors present becoming insufficient for the transactioll of business such 
debate may be resumed at the point 'where,it was'so i~teriupled vn D;lotion upon.~otice. 

39. If a debate on any order of tbe day be interrupted by sucli' \nsuffic'iimcy of 
number as' aforesaId· happening such 0 rder may hi! .rlls.tored' to :I~~ n91icebook for a: 
futur,e day on, motiorl UpOIl notice and tben sucb debate sball lie ,rl'l,s.umfld at the point 
wbere it ~as s'o interrupted. .. ;' '., . , 

40. ,Minutes of all proceedings of committees' ;as, !wall aSiO'! their reports pumbeied Committees. 
in consecutive orc er s~all be entered fin the C'Omlllilte~s:Jll;Ihwte..lrol)ta\)d h,eing signed 
by the chairman of the committee .shall be,presellted: to. lhe 'cQ~iU~jl; aud ;~be . town clerk 
when praoticable shall attend all me'eiings of .committlfes·. "".' r' " 

41'. The town clerk shall convene evelY committee" within '.t.en :days of its fh'st 
appointment or at any other time thereafter by order of ,th!l ~o.\lncil' or on the written 
order of .he cbairman of tbe 'com'mittef'l or of al1y rwO' m,embers, pf the committee. 

42. ~o petition shall be present'ed afler tb~ ~Qunci1 'S~I\"U have proce'eded to tbe Petitions. 
orders of the Qay. . . '. 

43. It shalT be incumbent on every 1Il0uncillor presenting a petition to acquaint 
himself with the contents thereof and to asceltaiu tha~ it does not contain language 
disrespectful to. tbe cuuncil and that the contents do not violate any bye. law or any 
provision hereof. .' " , . , '. ~ " 

44. Every councillor presenting a petition to the council shall write bis name at 
the beginning thereof:" : " . , ". ,'. 

45. Every petition shall be in wri\ing'J'~n'l n,o~ printed or lithographe(l"'and shall' 
contain ibEl prayer of the petitioners at the end thllr~of and be signe.d by at least one 
person on every skin or :sheet on which it is .{it~~""'" , .. ' :,. ' '. 
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46. E~';~y '~'etftion shall be siglled by the p~rso~s whose names are appended 
tbe~eto by their nflmes or marks and by no one else except in' cases of iocapaeity' by 
sicJril ess.. , 

47. No letters affidavits or other documents shall be attached to aoy' petition. 
48. El'ery councillor presenting a petition to the couucil sbalt confine himself to a 

statement of (he persons from whom it comes of the number of signatures attached to 
it, and 'If the material allegatiolls contained in it and to the reading of the prllyer tbereof. 

49. No appointment to any permanent office at the disposal of the council shall 
take place until seven clear days' public notice shall aa,e been given by advertisement 
in one or more newspapers ,circulating in tbe borough inviting applications from 
qualified candidates for the sarne. 

00. The sala.ry . or allowance attached to all offices aud plaCes at the dispc.sal of the 
council shall in all cases be fixed before they proceed to appoint any person to fill the 
same before the advtlrtisement inviting applic'ations as aforesaid and shall be specified 
in such advertiseme,nt. 

o l. No councillor or officer of the council and no assessor or auditor of the borough 
shall be received as a surbty 'for any officer appointed by the council or for any work to 
be done for the council, ' 

152. In. all cases of security being given for !he faithful performance of any duty 01' 

contract the expense of preparing euch security shall be borne by the person providing' 
the same. , 

63. All, tbe plans and specifications for any public work shall be laid before the 
council aUeast six days prior to the same being considered and ordered upon and be 
opl:'ln for inspection by' any ratepayer during, that time. 

M. It shall be lawful for the treasurer ot the borough from time to time on the 
written order of the town clerk to disburse such moneys as shall have been appropriated 
by the council for the purposes of this clause and as shall be required for any necessary 
occasion not exceeding in tbe whole in any interval between two ordinary meetings of 
the council the sum of five pounds. ' 

M.1'he ,common seal of the borough shall be kept in 8 box having two locks of 
one of which locks the mayor and each cOl!lncillor shall have a key and of the other of 
which locks the key shall be kept by the town clerk and the corporate seal shall not be 
affixed to allY document unless the mayor and one other member of tbe council or :n 
the absence of the mayor or unless two couDcillots be present: . 

66. Anyone or OJore of the rules or regulations contained in this subdivision may 
be suspended for a special purpose "n motion upon notice duly given and shall not 
othe.rwise be suspell'ded except by a unanimous voLe of the council. 

fi7. If any person shall be guilLy of IIny wilful offence or misfeasance or wilful or 
negligent act of commission or omission contrary to any provision contained iu this 
subdivision he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding dve pounds. , 

FOURTEENTH SCHEDULE. 

FOHn OF BYE·LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 

(1.) Bye.law or Regulatian. 

Bye.law [or Regulation] of the counoil of the borough of made under 
In pursuance of of "The Municipal Corporations 

Act 1867 ., the council of the borough of ordain as follows [or make 
the following regulation] (that is to say)-

. (I.) The subdivision [or subdivisions] of the th part ot 
, the th Schedule to the said Act [or such and such provisions of Icc.l 

is [ or are] hereby adopted in and for the said borough. 
(n.) The following bye·laws heretofore existing are repealed (that is to say)-

The bye-law numbered intituled &0. 
So muoh of the bye·law numbered and intituled as &c. 
[or as the case IfTWIJI be J. \ 

(III.) 'l 01' in the case of a regulation] The fees payable &c. shall be &c. 
Passed by the said Council this day of 

A.D. 186 • 
(L.S.) 

(~.) Joint Regulation. 

Joint regulation of the councils of the boroughs of 
and made under 

and 

In pursuance of of . 
Act 1867 " the councils of the 6overa] borougblt of 

.C The Municipal Corporations 
and 



and 
(1.) 

(u.) 
(m.) 

81' VICTOR I .... No .• " .'8 -]I1'Unicipcd OorpOt'tttionl, 

make the following joint regulation (that is to say)-
The fees payable for the license for a borough stage carriage within &c. shall 
be &c. 
The number of passengers to be carried by &c. shall be &c. 
The joint regulation numbered and intituled is hereby repealed 
[or as tke case may be]. 

Passed by the council of the 
of A.D. 1St} . 

day 

Passed by the council of the 
of A.D. 186 

Cu.) 
day 

(L.B.) 
day Passed by the council of the 

of A.D. 186 
(L.S. 

FIFTEENTH SCHEDL"LE. 

FOUM OF RATE. 

An assessment to the borough rate [or if the case be so a special borough rate] made this 
day of in the year of our Lord 18 after the rate of 

pence in the pound by virtue of "The Municipal Corporations Act 1867." 

Division 

No. Christian 
Trade Name Descrip. Ward of boo for Rate 

Surname names of owner tion and rough (where separate An· at on of person of or of situation borough rating by nnal d. ill the rated. occu· rateable of rateable divided: into reason of value. the rate. persons pation. rated. property. property. wards.) special pound. 
benefit. --- -I-

I I 
Signed by us this A.B.} day of in the year of our Lord 18 

C.D. Members of the council of the borough of 
E.F. . 

SIX'J;EENTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF VALUATION AND RETURN. 

Borough of 
Valuation by me a valuer for the borough of the undermentioned 

rateable properties therein situated • 

., .; .... E • 
",'tj .: Owner. Descrip· Ifletfor ..e 0": " ~ 

E·S. I'I'~ .~ a·~ tion and what '" I'IP< 10-.. ~ '" g §'~ It Trade or situation termor O! 
~<> .~ <> 

g f 5 Christian Resi· of rateable in what ~ ... <> ~o Surname ~ 
~ 0 .~~ o~g name. dence. occupa· property. manner ~ tl2 ..Cio tion. 

0 -- -

I ! 

Returned this day of A.D. 18 
(Signed) A.B. 

Valuer 
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FOR)!: OF SPECIAL RATE. 

An assessment to the speciall'ate made by special order dated the 

j " 

,,~o. 
on 
the 
rate. 

day of ' " in the year of'our Lord 1!3 after the rate of 
pence in the pound by virtue of" The Munic~par Corp'orations Act 1867." 

. 
Surname 
of person 
~a.ted. I 

I 
I 
I 

Christian 
name of 
person 
rated. 

/ I Description Wardofbo-
Trade Nameof' and rough (where 

or. owner of situa.tion of borough 
rateable ra.tea.ble iUvided into oren-

pation. property. prop~rty. ward8.) 

'-

.U 

,ltGa'1'ID'1'1l IOHIQU1.I. 

rOIMOI ~1.llIr(tllC, 

~tab.1e1'lbt. ,by d.lb8l'1; --, .. 'Muniolpal Corporations Act 186"'" 
. Borough of 

Elec. ~ 
tora! O! 

district ~ Rate 

a.nd C; a.t d 
= in the divi- = ~ pound. sion. - -

N.B.-Pke lwldM' oj'ihu debenture h4' no claim with 'J'IJSPIJct t'kef'eo! upon the GfW8'J'tU1t.Mt 
. of New Zealand en' the Ordinary en' Public Revenue thereof. 

THIS DIl1BENTURE entitles the bearer to pounds sterling which 
with interest thereon at the rate of pounds per centum per annum is hereby 
secured upon a special rate made the day of A.D. 18 by the 
council ,q t~e abo.~ 'boJ;oQgh I an~ j'/J/t'the1' iJescribin!J the special r,ate] s~ch interest being 
payable half-yearly on the first day of April and the first day of October in every year 
(dividend coupons for \vhich are annexed) at and such principal money 
being payable on the day of A..D. 1S at 

Dated this day of 18 

{

A.B. Chairman. 
(Signed) i:~:} Councillors. 

a.H. 
• Treasurer • 
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